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EDITOR'S NOTE

This book was compiled by the Institute of the
History of the Communist Party of Vietnam under the
Institu.te of Marxtsm-Lentntsm (directly belonging to
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of Vietnam) on the baszs of supplementing· and revising the
Fifty Y cars of Activities of the Communist Party of
Viet11am (edited by the F.L.P.H., 1980).
In the light of the new experience got from and the
recent concluston reached at the 5th Party Congress
(Feb. 1982) and the Plenums of the C.P.V. Central
Committee after thpt the authors have drawn a true
picture of the national history during the past fifty
years under the leadership of the Communist Party of
Vietnam with a creative application of the MarxistLeninist doctrine to the concrete conditions of the country in chartinr; out the revolutionary ltnes and methods
The book not only highlights the significant events and
the important advance-s of the Vietnamese revolution
but also clearly analyzes the factors oJ its victories
and outlines the experience of leadership of the Party
after each stage, each period of activity.
It is hoped that the book would to some extent meet
the need of the reader who ts interested in the contemporary Vietnamese history tn general and the history
of the Communist Party of Vietnam in particular.
Foreign Languar;es Publishing House
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BIRTH OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY

OF VIETNAM

THE CRISIS OF THE REVOLUTIONARY LINE AT
THE BEGINNING OF THE

20th

CENTURY

In 1858, the French colonialists started their invasion of our country. Our people from the South to
the North, continuing their age-old tradition of
stubborn resistance against the feudal invaders
coming from the north, rose up continuously against
the invaders and the traitors. Their heroic resistance,
however, ended in failure. The ruling Vietnamese
feudal class of the time, represented by the
Nguyen dynasty, surrendered to the French colonialists. From a feudal society, Vietnam ~was thus
turned into a colonial and semi-feudal society.
With a view to obtaining the biggc>st possible
gains from the exploitation of Vietnam, the French
colonialists effected a combination between the capitalist exploiting method and the age-old f eudalist
one. Since then, Vietnam became a source of cheap
Libour and rich raw materials, where the French
9
L
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monopoly capitalists could lend monty at exorbitant interests, levy all sorts of taxes, buy agricultural products at dirt-cheap prices, sell industrial
products at high prices and exercise monopoly in
foreign trade. The French policy thus deprived
Vietnam of its ability to develop an independent
economy and to build a heavy industry, leaving the
country in the state of a crippled light industry and
monoculture. As a result, the Vietnamese economy
remained deplorably back ward and utterly dependent on the "metropolitan" economy and the Vietnamese people were impoverished ~rnd decimated.
Politically, the French colonialists ca•·ried out a
dictatorial policy. typical of old-type colonialism.
They took direct control of and hf'ld all the key
positions in the colonial ruling apparatus, from the
post of governor general lo various other important posts such as chiefs of provinces, cities and
towns, the police force, the penitentiary system, the
courts ... They turned the feudal class and the local
compradores into their docile henchmen. This
reactionary policy deprived Vietnam of its independence and the Vietnamese people of all freedom.
Besides, by their policy of obscurantism, they aimed
at reducing the Vietnamese to ignorant and superstitious people, completely resigned to the nploitation and the rule of the French colonialists and their
henchmen.
In the colonial and scmi-f eudal Yietnamese society, there arose two ever deeper contradictions:
the contradictiun between our nation and aggres- ·
sive colonialism and that between our people,
mainly the peasants, and the feudal land-owning
TO

class. These two contradictions were interacted. The
progress of the Vietnamese -society would not be
possible without the simultaneous settlement of
these two contradictions. Therefore, the elimination
of the oppression and exploitation by imperialism
should be linked with that by feudalism. The struggle for national independence should be linked with
the struggle for democracy and freedom.
Independence and freedom were the fundamental
requirements of the Vietnamese society, the ardent
aspirations of the entire Vietnamese people under
the rule of the imperialists and f eudalists.
The economic exploitation and the dictatorial policy of the French imperialists and their henchmen
'further deepened the above-said contradictions and
accelerated the process of revolutionizing the masses.
They were bound to give rise to the toiling people's
uprisings for the right to live. The capitalist mode
of production, brought into Vietnam by the French
colonialist~. engendered the forming of r.ew classes
of which proletariat was the one endowed with the
mission of giving leadership to the 'grave-digging'
of imperialism.
"The ruthlessness of capitalism having prepared
the soil, what socialism has to do is just to sow the
seeds of the struggle for liberation." ( r)
Before the Vietnamese working class tntered the
political arena and assumed the leadership of th revolution, our people's struggle for independence and
f recd om, however valiant, did not succeed
I. Nguyen Ai Quoc. "Indochina", For Independence and
Freedom, for Socialism,. Su That Publishing House. Hanoi,
1970 p. 18.

Historical realities show that during the first decades of the 20th century, in Vietnam the crisis in
the revolutionary lines was the most acute. The
failures of the scholars anti-French movement were
due to the absence of a correct line of struggle, in conformity with the people's aspiration and with the everrising trend of the time and to the shortage of a revolutionary organization capable of le::iding the people to
victories. This crisis was in essence the crisis as
regards the leading role, in the revolution, of the most
vanguard class in s_ociety. During the previous centuries,
the Vietnamese fcudalist class played a more or less
vanguard role. But from the 16th century. it began to
decline and, with its capitulation to the French coloni11lists, it became a completely reactionary, traitorous class, serving as henchmen for the imperialists
to exploit and oppress the people. The Vietnamese
hourgcoLie, with its crippled, dependent economic
state and its reformist political tendency, was incapable of assuring leadership in the struggle against
imperialism and feudalism for_ independence and
freedom. It was capable of joining in the struggle,
but under certain conditions. The peasantry and the
petty bourgeoisie, though eager for independence
and freedom and ardent in fighting imperialism and
feudalism, were not capable of working out a correct line of struggle and of assuming the leadership of
the revolution. Tht' working class, representative of
the advanced mucle uf production in society and·
coming into being before 1hc Vietnamese national
bourgeoisie, had to bear the three-tier yoke of
oppression by imperialism, feudalism and the bourgeoisie. It had a natur<1l bond with the peasantry

and its interests conforming to the essential and
long-term intere:sts of the entire nation. In liberating
itself, the working class al;o freed the whole society
from all oppression and exploitation. Therefore,
only the working class was fully c1pal1le of fulfilling
the historic mission of leading the revolutionary
struggle agai11st imperialism, reuclalism, for independence and I rcedorn and took it to a thorough victory.
And only the working class was capable of leading
the strug~lc to liberate the whole society perpetually
from the exploitation of man by man and to build a
civilized, happy life. Prior to the birth of the Vietnam Con1mu11ist Party, the Vietnamese working
class \Vas not in a po,;ilion to fulfil such a historic
mission.
The failure of the patriotic scholars' movement (r)
marked the end of a period of struggle guided by f eudalist thoughts. Having rid themselves of that way,
Vietnamese patriots look~d abroad for new ways of
national liberation to follow: Japan's modernist
method, China's nationalist revolution model (1921) or
the bourgeois parliamentary road of the V/estern
countries. These ways, though different in forms
owing to the concrete conditions of each country,
were mainly bourgeois democratic ones. Though

I. The anti-French movements

led by patriotic men of

letters of feudal origin were: the Huong Son insurrection
(Nghe Tinh province) led by Phan Dinh Phung (1885-1895);
the Ba Dinh Insurrection (Thanh . Hoa province) led by
Tong Duy Tan (1885-1892), the Bai Say Insurrection (Hai
Hung province) led by Nguyen Thien Thuat (1885-1889)
Ij

r

I

The failures of Phan Boi Chau, Phan Chu Trinh
and Luong Van Can all pointed to a fact: bourgeois
democracy \\'as not the w,1y lo saYc the nation from
misery and ~;Javery.

bourgeois democracy was new to the Vietnamese
patriots, it had become outdated and reactionary at
the time. "As a vanguard and growing class of the
past, the bourgeoisie has become decadem, deteriorating, moribund, reactionary." (1) The dying bourgeoisie is colluding with all the outdated and declining forces. " (2)

The failure of Hoang Hoa Tham's guerrilla warfare (1) which lasted over a decade, also stemmed
from the fact that the insurgents, though valiant,
persevera11t and resourceful, were alone and had not
a correct line of struggle.

But, having pinned all their hope on independent
and modernist capitalist Japan, Phan Boi Chau and
his comrades were disillusioned by the Japanese
Imperial Government's collusion with the French
colonialists in banishing him and other Vietnamese
patriotic students from Japan. Phan Boi Chau and
his friends could not understand why China's bourgeois nationalist revolution (1921) failed. Neitl1cr could
he find the reason why his revolutionary activities
met with "a hundred defeats and not oven one
success. " (3)

Historical realities also show that, prior to 1920, no
Vietnamese patriots h:1d foun:J out the light of national liberation in the dark night of slavery. In this
period, the Vietnamese revolution was faced with a
grave crisis as regards the W<lY to national salvation.

NGUYEN AI QUOC
THE

Similarly, Phan Chu Trinh, Luong Van Can and
other patriots, who were full of admiration for bourgeois democracy, were quite at a loss when France,
a country well-known for its bourgeois parliament
in Europe and its magnificent mottos of "freedom",
·•equality", "fraternity", ordered the closure of the
Dong Kinh Nghia Thuc school and the arrest and
deportment to Con Son island of the Vietnamese
patriots who advocated the bourgeois parliamentary
line.

FJRST

VIETl'\AMESE PATRIOT TO FIND OUT

MARXIS.\1-LENINISM AND TO STRUGGLE FOR TIIE
FOUNDING OF THE PARTY OF THE WORKING CLASS
IN VIETNAM

While our people were writhing in slavery and
misery and groping in the dark for a way to liber_ate
the country, the Great Russian October Revolut10n
brnke out and ended in success. It ushered in a new
I. Hoang Hoa Tham advocated building anti- F~ench guerilla base~ (in Yen The district - Ha ~ac. provmc_e) whos.e
main forces consisted of peasants. This msurreclion had a
local character and was inspired by feudal ideology. Thus _the
scope of the movement was limited and at last It faded
(1887-1913).

I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol.26, in Vietnamese, Progress
Publishing House, Moscow, 1980, p.179
2. op. cit., Vol.z3, p. 213
3 Phan Boi Chau Chroniclt Literature, History, Geography
Publishing House, Hanoi 1957, page 20.
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era in the history of mankind, the era of transition
from capitalism to socialism on the world scale. The
revolution of national liberation became part and
parcel of the world proleiarian revolution. Lenin's
resoundiug corn bat slogan "Proletarians and oppressed people in all countries, unite!" lighted the way
for the revolution of naqonal liberation in the colonial
and dependent countries.
In Vietnam, Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoc surpassing
the limited outlook of other contemporary patriots,
was the first Vietnamese determined to seek a di ff crcnt way, a correct one to liberate the working class,
the toiling masses and the entire nation.
Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoc had deep respect for the
patriotism manifested by Phan Boi Chau, Phan Chu
Trinh. Hoang Hoa Tham, but he disagreed with any
of their lines. He considered Phan Chu Trinh's request for reforms by the French ''an appeal for the
enemy's mercy" and Phan Boi Chau's hope to drive
away the French through Japan's help, a case of
getting "out of the frying pan into the fire". To
him, Hoang Hoa Tham's line was more realistic, but
still void of a clear direction.
With these thoughts in mind, Comrade Nguyen Ai
Quoc left the country in 19II to seek the way to save
the nation. He studied the experience of the American revolution (1776) and that of the French revolution ( r789). The First World War broke out, exposing
thoroughly the savagery, ruthlessness, decay and
death agony of capitalism. In 1917 Comrade Nguyen
Ai Quoc returned· to France and founded the Association of Vietnamese Patriots to rally the patriotic residents in France. In 1918, he joined the French Socialist Party, took part in the activities of the French

Workers' movement, studied the experience of the
French revolution, sought the approval of the French
working class anrl. _labouring people for the patriotic
struggle of Vietnam and studied the Russian October
Revolution. In 1919, <<fter the end of the First World
War, the victorious capitalist c0untries met in Versailles, France, to <liscuss their shares of the war spoils
and of the colonies. In the name of the Vietnamese
patriots, Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoc sent to the Versailles conference an eight-point petition ·asking it to
grant the Vietnamese people national freedom, democracy and equality. Though his petition was turned down, it made a big echo awakening the Vietnamese people's patriotism and creating a prerequisite
for the gathering of the forces against the French
imperialists. From this part, Comrade Nguyen Ai
Quoc drev•. the conclusion that "W.ilsonism is just
a big hoax" (1).
While studying the Russian October Revolution,
Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoc took part in the French
Socialist Party's debates on the choice between the
Second International (opportunist, reformist International) and Third International (Revolutionary International).
I. In 1918, U.S. President Wilson put forth a fourteen-point
programme which was full of sweet words on the national
right to self-determination and was aimed at currying favour
with the world's people and scrambling for influence and
land against other imperialist powers. This conclusion by
Nguyen Ai Quoc was an excerpt from his article "on the
Resistance Against the French•' written after 1920, published
in For Independence and Freedom.for Socialism, Su that Publishing House, Hanoi, 1976, p. 24.
2-CPV
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Thf' final conclusion Co;nradc Nguyen Ai Quoc
could dnw from all his inquiries, studies and from
this debate was this: to save the country and ltberate
the 1zatton, there ts no other way tlzan that of the proletarian revolution. On! y socialism, communz sm can liberate the oppressed nations ond the toiling peo pie from
slavery.
The conclusion· was drawn after hr read Lenin's
First Draft of the Theses on tlze National and Colonial
Questions. (1)
In December 19.w, at the 18th Congress of the
French Socialist Party in Tours, Comrade Nguyen Ai
Quoc voted for the participation in the Communist
International and played a part in the founding of the
French Communist Party (2).
Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoc's participation in the
foul1ding of the French Communist Party marked a
turning point in his life of revolutionary activities,
taking him to communism from patriotism and con··
firming his adherence to the October Revolution,
Marxism-Leninism and the Communist International.
This event, at the same time, paved the way for a
turning-point in the history of the Vietnamese
revolution, i.e. the linking of national independence
l. Presented at the Second Congress of the Communist
International, taking place from 19 July to 7 August 1920
and published in l'Humanite (France) on 16-17 July 1920.
Nguyen Ai Quoc read Lenin's theses for the first time in
l' Humani te.
2. The French Communist Party's 19th Congress in 19.70,
affirmed: Comrade Ho Chi Minh was one of the founders
of the French Communist Party and was the one who helped
guide the Party along a clear anti-colonialist direction (Nhan
Dan, 13 Feb. 1970).

to sociali:.m and the infiltration of Marxism-Leninism
in the Vietnamese workers' and patriots' movements·
From 1921 to 1929, Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoc
carried out an arduous and pcrs2vering struggle in
the world as well as in the country, propagated the
essentials of Marxism-Leninism among the Vietnamese workers. peasants, labouring people and patriots an<l, at the same time, made all necessary
preparations for the founding of a communist party
in Vietnam.
In 1921, in Paris, Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoc took
part in the founding of the Union of Colonies, published the paper Le Paria in order to assemble the
anti-imperialist forces in the French colonies. In 1922,
he joined the Section of Colonial Research of the
French Communist Party. In 1923, he attended the
International Congress of Peasants in Moscow and
was elected member of the Presidium of the Peasant
International Executive Committee. In 1924, he attended the 5th Congress of the Communist International. At this Congress, he stressed the relationship
between the proletarian revolution in the imperialist
countries and the revolution of national liberation in
the colonial countries. He drew the attention of the
communist and worker's parties in the capitalist
countries to the indispensable task of collaborating
with the national liberation movement in the common
struggle against imperialism. On November II, 1924,
as a member of the Eastern Commission of the Communist International Executive Committee, he went
to Canton (China) to help give guidance to and to
build up the revolutionary movement, the communist
movement. in the Southeast Asian countries and to
11)
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step up pr<"parations for the founding of a com" \
rnunist party in Vietnam. In 19z5, he founded the'
Vietnam Revolut"ionary Youth Association, published
the periodical Youth and conducted study courses ·to
'train hundreds of ac:tivists for the country.
In all his works, articles and lectures, particularly
in his books French Colonialism on Trial and The
RezJo[utionary Road, Comrade Ngnyen Ai Quoc made
a point of com~Jining the propagation of MarxistLeninist theories with the introduction of the basic
guide-lines for the Vietnamese revolution, thus
mapping out for our people the road to independence, freedom and socialism.
Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoc pointed out: " To survive, we must make revolution" (r), "Revolution is
the common task for all the people, not jnst for a few
persons" (2), "the workers and the peasants are the
base of the revolution" (3), the building of a J'vlarxistLeninist Party is indispensable, "once the J.larty is
strong, the revolution will succeed, just like a capable
helmsman will ensure the 5mooth sailing of a boat" (4),
solidarity with the proletariat and other oppressed
nations in the world is vital, "the Vietnamese revolution is part and parcel of the world revolution, whoever is a revolutionary in the world is a comrade of
the Vietnamese people," (S) "we should, first of all,
help ourselves before expecting others to help
us" (6) - French imperialism is like a leech with
I, 2, 3, 4. 5, and 6. Nguyen Ai Quoc, "The Revolutionary
Road", The Predecessors of the Part.y, Document, published
by the Commission for

the Study of the Party's History,

1977, pp. 19, 24, 26. 55. 63.
20

two suckers, one bleeding the French working class
and people and the _other bleeding the Vietnamese
people and the peoples in the French colonies. That's
why French imperial:sm is the common enemy of
the French people and the peoples. in the French
colonies. The French proletarian revolution and the
revolution of national liberation in the colonies are
closely related, like the two wings of a bird (r).
Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoc always combined genuine
patriotism with proletarian internationalism.
1 he above-said arguments by Comrade Nguyen Ai
Quoc \Vere the creative application of MarxismLeninisrn to the concrete conditions of V ietnarn it1
the new era. They were the working class line. of
Vietnamese revolution, the ideological and political
base of the Vietnam Revolutionary Youth Association, an organization of the patriotic youth having
socialist tendency. The Vietnam Revolutionary Youth
Association h:icl the duty to propagate MarxismLcninism alld the working class revolutionary line
among the \vorkcr and peasant masses and the revo1utionary intellectuals, of whom the communist
were the core, in preparation for the eventual founding of the communist party.
The Vietnam Revolutionary Youth Association
came into being when an acute struggle between the
two lines '" th,11 of the proletariat and that of the
bourgeoisie in Vietnam-was taking place
I. The original text reads: "This alliance bloc [of tbe
colonial countries-Commission for the Study of the Party's
Hi 5 tory] is one of the wings of the proletarian revolution.'•
Nguyen Ai Quoc. Frend1 Cclonrnlism en 111al, Su That
Publishing House, Hanoi, 1976, p. 168.
21

Following the attempt on Governor General Merlin's life by Pham Hong Thai, a young revolutionary,
(1924), the movement of struggle for the release of
Phan Boi Chau (r925) and the campaign of mourning for Phan Chu Trinh (1926) spread all over the
country. Then came the mushroom of several patriotic organizations: the Association for the Restoration
of Victn<irn (1925) (1), the Youth Party (1926), the
Vietnam Nationalist Party (192 7) ... Each organization
put forth its own political programme to win over
the masses. These organizations aimed at struggling
for national independence, under variom. mottos, but
they all reflected the viewpoints of the bourgtoisie,
and the petty bourgeoisie. Shaken by the influence
of the seething revolutionary movement, the French
colonialists resr>rted, on the one hand, to outright repression and, on the other, to deceitful and demagogic
mana:uvres, taking advantage of the reformist tendency to sidetrack and to "defuse" the revolutionary
movement. The French government sent \'arenne
member of the French Socialist Party, to Indochina
as Governor General, Varenne put forth the policy of
"France- \'ietnam Harmony" in ord<."r to mislead
credulous patriots.
The immediate pressing task for the Vietnam Revolutionary Youth Association then vvas to fight bourgeois reformism and the bourgeois tendency of halfhearted revolution, thus tnahling the masses to realize
the difference between reformism and revolution,

l. It was later called Hung Nam Association and then Tan
Viet Re\'olutionary Party in 1928.

between half-hearted
thorough revolution.

revolution

and

genuine,

Large numbers of activists, imbued with ardent
patriotism and a primary consciousness of MarxismLeninism, were assigned to various industrial centres,
urban ancl rural areas to propagate the MarxistLeninisl viewpoints and the revolutionary line.
The Vietnam Revolutionary Youth Association
surceedcd in building its bases in several important
economic centres. Workers' associations were set up
·in Ba Son shipyard (Saigon); in the bottle factory,
the silk factory, the Ca Rong engineering plant, the
dock, the cement plant (Hai Phong) in the Truong
Thi locomotive factory (Nghe An), in the textile mill,
the power station (Nam Dinh), in the Di An locomotive factory; in the Hon Gai, Mao Kht, Uong Bi
coal mines; in the A via car repair garage, the power
station, the IDEO printing house 1Hanoi); in the Staca
car repair garage (Da Nang), in the FACI facto?'
· the Phu Rieng plantation ( J'hu Dau Mot) and 111
several other establishments all over the country.
During 1927, 1928, 1y29, several strikes were staged,
bv the workers iii tht: above-mentioned factories
a~d in different inclustri;ll branches such as mine•
cement, tcxtik, wine, power, transport, µlantation, etc.
Most typical of thesl' actiuns was that of the cement,
Phu Rieng ;me! Ada workers whose total went up to
some thous:md. [n 1928, the Vietnam Rcvolntionary
Youth :\ssociation sent its members to factories, mines
and plantations to work and to Ii ve there. This policy.
was known as the campaign of "proktarim1iz;1tion ".
By 1929, tl-ic Asuci:1tion h·id set up nu•nerous solid
bases all m·er the country and its membership lud

23

come up to 1,700. The "proletarianiz<1tion" campaign
helped accelerate the process of political enlightenment of the working class. Political slogans were
closely combined with economic cnes and there was
collaboration between the enterprises when the workers' strikes broke out. The workers' movement
began to bear its own characteristics. "The strikes
of 1928-1929 .. proved the growth of the class struggle
in Indochina. What was most noteworthy and important in the revolutionary movement of Indochina
was that the struggle of the worker-peasant masses
had clearly showed its independent characteristics; it
no longer came under the influence of n:itionalism
as before. " ( 1)
The peasants' movement of struggle against land
plunder, heavy taxes and corvee and for the distribution of communal land broke out in some provinces of Cochinchina (Southern Vietnam), Central
Vietnam and Tonkin (Northern Vietnam), to be followed by strikes by the students and market boycotts by the small traders. As early as 1921, Comrade
Nguyen Ai Quoc had foreseen the growth of the
revolutionary movement in Indochina and pointed
out the duty of the first Vietnamese communists as
follovvs: "The Indochinese are keeping under cover
something, constant! y seething and thundering,
which will explode t<"rribly when the opportunity
comes. The advanced section has the duty lo accelerate

J "Political Platform of the Indochinese Communist Parry",
Parry's Documents. Vol. I. published hy the Commission for
the Study of the Party's Hi5tory, 1977, pp. 66-67.

the coming of this opportunity,, (1). In 1929, the seeth·
ing of the movement came out in the open. All the
labouring people's movement of struggle were united
into a mighty drive moving in the revolutionary
direction shown by the Vietnam Revolutionary
Youth Association.
This fact proved that Marxism-Leninism had won
the confidence not only of the workers' movement
but also the patriots' movement-bourgeois reformism
was repelled. The 'revolutionary view-points of the
bourgeoisie and the petty bourgeoisie were censured.
From the realities of a strong, rising national and
democratic high tide all over the country, a new
revolutionary trend appeared, which called for the
leadership of a political party truly belonging to the
working class. The advanced elements of the Vietnam
Revolutionary You th Association soon realized that
a patriotic organization with socialist orientation
like their own was no longer capable of leading the
revolution. Its historical role had been played out.
The demand for the founding of the communist
party resulted in the appearance, late in March 1929,
of a communist cell, the first ever in the whole cmntry
in Hanoi. The Zone Congress of the Vietnam Revolutionary Youth Association in Tonkin (Northern Vietnam), with the first communist cell as its core, reached unanimous approval of the demand for the founding of the communist party and assigned the Zone
representatives to the all- nation Congress of the
Association the task of struggling for the Congress's
acceptance of the demand.
I. Nguyen Ai Quoc, "Indochina", For Independence and
Freed@m, for Socialism, Su That Publishing House, Hanoi,
1976, p 20.
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On 1 May 1929, the All-nation Congress of the
Vietnam Revolutionary Youth Association was held
in Hongkong. The Tonkin delegation, whose outstanding and staunchest member being Ngo Gia Tu,
proposed the dissolution of the Association and the
founding of the Indochina Communist Party. The
proposal was not accepted at the Congress, so the
delegation left the conference. On 1 June 1929, the
delegation issued a statement explaining the reason
why they left the conference and called on the
workers, peasants and revolutionary masses to support the founding of the communist party. The statement said: ·• At present, in Vietnam, there is 110
party which represents the proletariat ... \Ve cannot
but propose the founding of such a party, the only
one which is capable of solving all the problems
concerning the proletariat and of giving leadership
to the revolution in Vietnam, i e.· the Communist
Party." O)
On i7 June 1929, the Indochinese Communist
Party was founded. It put forward its Political
Platform, Manifesto, pointing out its line of making
bourgeois, democratic rcvol ution, advancing to socialist revolution and carrying out worker-peasant
alliance. The birth of the Indochinese Communist
Party had the effect of stepping up the communist
movement in the country. I~1 October 1929, the Zone
Congress of the Cochinchina Vietnam Revoluti'onary
Youth Asscciation declared the dissolution of the
Association and the fom1ding of the Annam ComI. The Predecessors of the Parr_y, Documents, The Commission for the Study of the Party's History. 1977, p. 147.
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rnunist Party. In January 1930, the elite members
of the Tan Viet Party declared the founding of the
Indochinese Communist Federation.
Th.us, within half a year, three communist organizations came into being. This fact proved that the
founding of the Communist Party was the inevitable
outcome of the growth of the workers· movement
and the patriotic movement in Vietnam in 1929.
However, the interests of the working class, of the
labouring masses and the organizational principles
of a Marxist-Leninist Party did not permit the
fragmentation of forces, the existence of three communist organizations in a country, which would
weaken the ideological, political, organiz,,tion and
unity of action ot the proletariat and affect the
strength of the workers' movement and the patriotic
movement. To organize a single party for the
working class in Vietnam was, then, the pressing
need of the workers' movement and the patriotic
mov~ment.

THE BIR TH OF THE VIETNAM COMMUNIST PARTY

Having learned of the existence of three communist organizations in Vietnam, the Communist International sent a letter calling for their unification:
"The task of utmost importance and urgency for the
Indochinese communists is to found a revolutionary
party of the proletariat. This shoul<i be a single
party, and for Indochina this party was to be the
only communist organization. The non-existence of
the single Communist Party, while the agitation
among the worker and peasant masses is day by

.

----~·-·-·~----

day developing, constitutes a great danger for the
immediate future of the revolution in Indochina. " (1)

In its letter, the Communist International also

set out the fundamental principles governing the
building of a Marxist-Leninist party and gave
guidance as to the unification of these communist
organizations. In the name of the Communist International, Comrade \'guyen Ai Quoc held a meeting
to unify the communist organizations of Vietnam.
On 3 February 1930, the Unification Conference
was held in Kowloon (Hongkong), under the chairmanship of Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoc, with the
participation of two representatives f'.om the Indochina Communist Party and two from the Annam
Communist Party. The Indochina Communist Federation was unable to send its representitives in time
for the Conference. The total number of communist
party members in Viet1rnm at the time was 21r.

The Political Platform, tactics of the Party
made clear that the Vietnamese revolution was a
bourgeois democratic revolution under the leadership of the proletariat, with the aim of overthrowing imperialism and feudalism, restoring the independence of the country, realizing land reform and
advancing to a communist society-In this revolution, the Party's line was to unite with the majority of the peasants, to ally with the petty bourgeoisie, the i1Jtelligentsia, thr. middle peasants and
to make use of or, at least, to neutralize the rich
peasants, the middle and small land-owners and the
Vietnamese bourgeois who were not evident counterrevolutionaries. The Party was the vanguard of the
proletariat. It must enable the proletariat to give
leadership to the people,
The Conference entrusted the delegates, upon
returning home, with the 1ask of putting into effect
the unification of tl1e different communist organizations, in the name of the Communist International,
and of naming the Provisional Executive Central
Committee.

After 5 days of working in ean1est, under secret
conditions (from 3 to 7 Feb.), the Conference reached
unanimous approval of the unification of the different communist organization, the founding of a
single communist party in Vietnam, named the Vietnam Communist Party and adopted the Party's
Political Platform, Tactics and the AbriJged Constitution of the Party and the Abridged Rules of the
mass organizations.

The Unification Conference was comparable to a
Party founding congress. It brought an end to the
fragmentation of the communist movement and
unified the different communist organizations into
a single communist party in Vietnam, thus greatly
enhancing the strength of the leading core of the
revolutionary movement.

I. "Commmiist Internatio;;l's Letter to the Communist
Groups in Indochina," Party's Documents 1930-45, published
t.y the Commission for the Study of the Parry's History, 1977,
pp. 10-11 . .

The Unification Conference's Abridged Political
Platform and Tactics were later complemented,
developed and accomplished by the Political Thesis.
The Political Thesis of 1930 was written by Tran
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Phu, the first Secretary General of the Party, and
adopted by the Central Committee meeting in October 1950. It pointed out: the Indochinese revolution found itself in a period when v,rorld capitalism was suffering from a grave economic crisi~,
imperialism ·was feverishly preparing for a new
world vrnr for a redivision of markets and the movement of struggle against imperialism in the capitalist
and colonial countries was growing strongly: the In·
<lochinese revolution was part of this movement. Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia were the French imperialists' colonies. The essential contradiction in Indochina
was that between the workers, peasants, labouring
masses and the imperialists, land-owning fcudalists
and capitalists. The worker-peasant movement had its
clear independent characteristic. On the basis of
such an analysis, the Thesis affirmed that the
Indochinese revolution was a bourgeois democratic
revolution under the leadership of the proletariat, a
land revolution to abolish all feudalist vestiges, to give
land to the tillers and an anti-imperialist revolution
to overthrow the French imperialist", to win back
complete independence for Indochina and to advance
to socialism bypassing the stage of capitalist development. The overthrow of imperialism would facilitate
feudalism and vice-versa. The main force of the rcvo1ution was the workers and peasants· led by the
working class. The decisive factor for the victory
of the revolution was the leadership of the communist Party which had a correct political line
and strict discipline, was closely linkedw ith the masses and matured through the realities of the struggle.
Then the appropriate cond)tions for the revolution
had not yet existed, the Party's combat watchwords
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shoulrl. first, concern \Vith the d.tily interests in order
to guicle the masses to the revolutionary front,
and once '.hesc conditions exbted, the Party should
immediately put up the slogan of armed struggle to
seize power for the workr:rs and the peasants. At
the same lirrn\ it \Vas necessary to unite wilh the proletariat and the oppressed nations all over the world.
The Centrcll Committet' meeting in October 1930
pointed out the Party's immediate urgent task, decided
to change the Party's name into Indochina Communist
Party and to convene a Party congress.
The Political Tpesis \Yas the draft programme of
the revotution. Adopted by the Central Committee, it
was now awaiti11g the decision of the CoHgress. Despite the fact th<it owing to the imperialists' repressive
acts, the Party could not hold ils Congress as had
been planHed, the Political Thesis was of great practical and theoretical significance. The revolutionary
line mapped out in the thesis was later complemented
and developed by the congresses and the Ccn tral
Committee meetillgs. However, its f undamcntal spirit
remained the guiding line for tlie whole bourgeois
democratic rcvoh.i'tion in our country: to carry out an
anti-imperialist and anli-fcud:.ilist revolution for in de
pendence under the leadership of the working class,
to advance directly to socialism bypassing the stage
of capitalist dev);lopment, the workers and peasants
being the main driving force of the revolution, the
Party being the decisive factor for every victory and
being capable of working out the appropriate method
of revolution, to uphold international solidarity.
As soon as it came into being, our Party correctly
worked out the strategies and tactics for the revolution.
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This constituted a great success. This success was
possible for, right fro:n the start, our Party had
given due a~tention to the application of MarxismLeninism to the concrete conditions of Vietnam in a
correct, independent, sovereign and creative way.
In Laos, in April 1930. the first communist cells
came into being in Vientiane, Thakhet, Boneng Early
in 1930, in Cambodia, the first Party bases were
founded in Phnom Penh and Kom Pong Cham.
The birth of the Vietnam Communist Party (later
the Indochina Communist Party) with its correct political line and its solid system of organizations all
over the country marked a decisive turning· point in
the history of revolution in our country. It put an end
to the period ~n which the revolution in our country
found itself in a'' total blackout without a way out"
and a period of dilemma and crisis as regards rcvo1utionary lines which went on for over two-thirds
of the century since our country was invaded by the
French imperialists
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PART II

THE PARTY'S LEADERSHIP IN THE STRUGGLE
FOR POWER-THE AUGUST 1945 REVOLUTION

(1930--1945)

THE HIGH TIDE OF REVOLUTION 1930- 1931
AND THE NGHE-TINH SOVIETS

The Vietnam Communist Party came into being
when the worldwide economic crisis of 1929-1933
was taking place in the capitalist and colonial coun.
tries in both the industrial and agricultural fields,
causing unprecedented damage. The ecopomy of the
capitalist countries was clri ven back to the level in
late 19th century ; some 30 million workers were
unemployed and tens of millions of peasants went
bankrupt. The number of semi-unemployed was even
greater. The contradiction between the workers and
the capitalists, the peasants and the landlords, the
·is imperialot countries and the colonies, and between
different imperialist countries had become critical.
The period of temporary stability of capitalism was
over. The high tide of revolution among the masses
in the capitalist and colonial countries wa~ rising
with new vitality.
3-CPV
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The Party's immediate task was, then, to lead the
people in the struggle against the impnialists and their
henchmen, demanding measur~s to alleviate the consequences of the economic crisis and to improve the
living conditions, against terror and for the release of
the detained revolutionary fighters.

To alleviate the disaster caused by the economic
crisis which afflicted our country, the French imperialists made the Vietnamese people shoulder the
whole burden. The workers and the peasants were
the victims and had to bear the bulk of the burden.
In the meantime, our country was conlinu:1lly visited by naturnl calamities. The peasants were utterly
impoverished. H ungcr was rampant. More and more
workers were unemployed. Handicraftmen went
bankrupt. Small traders closed down their shops.
Civil servants got sacked. Schooi-leavers found no
jobs. Some national bourgeois and small land-owners
were also caught by bankruptcy. The living conditions of various strata of people were seriously affected. The increased exploitation of the colony and the
widespread w bite terror before and after the Yen
Bai I nsurrcclion further deepened the contradiction
between our people and the French imperialists.

Following the founding of the Party by the Unification Conference, Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoc issued
an appeal on the workers, peasants, soldiers, youth,
students and all the oppressed and exploited compatriots. The appeal said, among other things, that the
inhuman oppression and exploitation by the French
imperialists brought home to our people that revolution was the only way to save their lives. The French
imperialists could not suppress the revolution through
white terror because the Vietnamese revolution was
led by the Vietnam Communist Party, the, recently
unified revolutionary vanguard, and because the Vietnamese revoluti9n enjoyed the support -of the world
proletariat and the French proletariat. Comrade Nguyen
Ai Quoc called on the people to follow the Party to
rise up against the imperialists and their henchmen.
He called on the workers to go on strike, the students
to stay away from schools, the peasants to demand
land, the small traders to close down their shops.

On the night of 9 February 1930, the insurrection
led by the Vietnam Nationalist Party (I) broke out
in Yen Bai and a few districts of the North. It was,
however, quickly suppressed by ihe imperialists.
After this insurrection, the Vietnam Nationalist Party
completely disintegrated and its role on the political
arena came to an end. Thus, the leadership of the
revolution was completely assumed by the proletariat.

Right after it was founded, the Party assumed the
leadership of a nationwide revolutionary movement.
Under the Party's leadership, a nationwide revolutionary movement arose, beginning with the strikes
of 5,000 workers of the Phu Rieng plantation ( 3 Feb.
1930), of 4,ooo workers of the Nam Dinh textile mill
(25 Marc~1. 1930), of 400 workers of the match factory
and the saw-mill in Ben Thuy (19 Apr.1930). From

l. The party was founded in September 1927, representing
the bourgeoisie and the petty bourgeosie, and was led by
Nguyen Thai Hoc. The party's aim was to overthrow the
French colonialists, to win nationa 1 independence ; it failed
to raise the anti-feudal watchword. It resorted to assassinations and adventurous activities.
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May 1930, the: high tirie of revolution grew on a
nationwide Sl:alc The struggle of the masses broke
out from the inJustrialfactoriesin Hanoi, llai Phong,
Narn Dinh, Hon Gai, Carn Pha, Vinh-Bcn Thuy,
Saigon, Cho Lon, etc., to such rural areas as Gia Dinh,
Cho Lnn, Vinli Long. Sa Dec, Ben Tre, Long Xu yen,
Can Tho, Tra Vinh, Thu Dau Mot, My Tho in
Southern Vietnam, Nghe An, Ha Tinh, Quang Ngai in
Central Vietnam, Thai Binh, Ha Nam, Kien An in
Northern Vietnam. Taking place all over the country
were hundreds of workers' strikes, thousands of peasants' demonstrations scores of students' meetings and
riots and small traders' boycotts ..From February 1930
to April 193r, there were 1,236 struggles waged by the
workers and peasants against terror, for democracy
and better living conditions. In Nghe Tinh alone,
from February r930 to October 1931 there were 439·
struggles of workers and peasants with 337,120 participants. Almost all the struggles ended in victory, compelling the imperialists, and their henchmen to release
the detainees, to reduce working-hours, to improve
the workers, working-conditions and to postpone the
peasants' tax collection.
The watchword for democracy and bettf'f living
conditions was linked with that agaisnt the imperialist
war and for the Soviet Union and the national liberation movement.
Through the masses' high tide of revolution, thousands of elite workers, peasants and intellectuals joined
the Communist Party. When the Central Committee
met in March 1931, the Party numbered 2,400 members.
The Workers' Association, Peasants' Association
Young Communists' League and Women's Liberatio~

Association were growing rapidly. In Nghe Tinh alone,
in 1931, there were 2,on P:uty members, 399 Workers'
Association members, 48,464 Peasants' Association
members, 8,648 Women's Liberation Association members and 2,356 Young Communists' League rnem bers.
From the high tide of revolution in t~e country, a
special situation was seen in some rural areas: the
masses became masters in several localities of Nghe
An, Ha Tinh, Quang Tri and Quang Ngai. In Nghe
An. Ha Tinh, peasants from the districts staged armed
demonstrations, advanced to district towns and broke
into off ices, burning buildings and files. destroying
detention camps and freeing political prisoners. In
some places, the <listrict heads had t0 flee or accept
the masses' demands. The peasants' association executive committee led by the Party cell, assumed control
of the political. economic and social life in the countryside, performing the tasks of the soviet-style people's
powe~. From September 1930 to early 1931, the Soviet
power existed and brought into full play the masses'
mastery in the countryside. The Soviets resolutely
suppressed the counter-revolutionaries, practised dictatorship against the imperialists and their henchmen,
renounced the unjust taxes and regulations imposed
by the imperialists_ and their henchmen and put into
effect the people's democratic freedoms. They redistributed communal land, compelled.the landlords to reduce
principal land rent and abolish additional one, urged the
peasants to bor-row the landlords' rice to appease hunger, to attend alphabetic courses, to read newspapers
and books, to renounce drinking' b<Yamblinf>"
o• theft and
superstition and to organize mutual aid and cooperation

in face of the difficulties in their life and the revolu·
tionary struggle. Under the Soviet power, there pre·
vailed a constant jubilant atmosphere among the rural
toiling masses. The Nghe Tinh soviets left the local
people and the peoplf' all over the country with profound sentiments and memories. By the actual deeds
of the Soviet power, our people clearly realized that
to overthrow the imperialists and their henchmen for
\he seizure of power was the only way for the toiling
masses to fulfil the requirements of their lives.
The more the revolutionary movement grew, the
more th.e French imperialists got frightened and they
sought, by all means, to repress and liquidate it.

In September 1930, the Party Central Committee
instructed the Zone Committee of Central Vietnam
to take measures to cope with the enemy's terrorist
acts. maintain the movement, consolidate the Soviet
power and strengthen the worker-peasant se If-defence
units. The peasant association had to go underground
and the secret section of the Party was built beside
the open one. In October, the Party Central Committee informed the entire Party of the esta hlishment of
peasant soviets in Nghe An-Ha Tinh, pointing out
the task of various Party levels to lead the masses
into the struzgle while the economic crisis and the
imperialists' terrorist acts were underway and to stage
a campaign for the defence of red Nghe Tinh while
avoiding any premature acts of violence.
Comrade Nguyen ,\i Quoc, then living abroad, kept
a close watch on the revolutionary movement in the
country. He lauded the valiant spirit of struggle of
the masses and pointed out that the Party's immediate
task was to rally, organize and mobilize the masses to

struggle for their daily interests, but not to lead the
mass~s to rise up for the seizure of power in the
localities.
On n April 19JI. the Communist International Executive Committee recognized the Indochina Communist Party as an independent section which came
directly under the Communist International.
The 1930-1931 high tide of revolution and the-Nghe
Tinh Soviet were of great historic significance. The
leadership of the revolution assumed by the working
class, whose representative was our Party, was put
into effect and affirmeri.
The 1930-1931 high tide of revolution gave the
peasants a chance to observe, to test through reality
and to confirm their confidence in the 1eading ability and the thorough revolutionary spirit of the
working class. At the same time, it enabled the
peasants to see clearly and thoroughly the ultrareactionary nature of the landlords and the compradores, the. reformist and compromise character
of the national bourgeoisie and the adventurist and
wavering character of the petty bourgeoisie. The
1930-1931 high tide of revolution created a firm
confidence, among the worker-peasant masses. in
the strength of their revoJution and brought home
to them that the road to liberation of workers and
peasants and to national liberation could not be one
based on foreign assistance, but was essentially one
of relying on oneself for self-liberation.
The Party's two strategic watchwords, i,c, national independence: and land to the tillers, became
the confidence and the hope of the toiling people-
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high tide of revolution further tem:ed our

Party, which became more mature. From it, our
Party drew precious lessons on the realization of
worker-peasant alliance, the essential condition
ensuring the Party's Ieadershi p and the bas.is for
the building of a unified national front and the
armed forces in subsequent upsurges of revolution,
on the building of the "masses' political army",
which necessitated an early appreciation of the
work of education, organization and encouragement•
leading the masses into the political struggle, relying on the mass movement to build up the armed
forces step by step and preparing for the advent of
armed insurrection ; on the art of staging uprisings

and building power, on the building of the Party
and preserving the characteristics of the working
class's Party.
The French imperialists were able to drown the
revolution in blood but they could not negate the
victories of strategic significance of the 1930-31
high tide and the Nghe Tinh Soviet. Historical realities proved that :

"Had it not been for the earthshaking class battles
of the years 1930-31, when the workers and peasants
displayed extraordinary revolutionary energy, the
upsurge of 1936-39 would not have been possible" (1)

I. Le Dllan: Under the Glorious Banner of the Party, for
Independence and Freedom, for Socialism, Let's Go Forward
to Win New Victories, Su That Publishing House, Hanoi.
197 'i, p. 39,
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THE STRUGGLE AGAINST WHITE TERROR FOR THE
RESTORATION AND DEVELOPMENT
OF THE MOVE\1ENT
(1932 -

1935)

Shaken by the rising mass movement and the ever
growing influence of the Party, the French imperialists resorted to extremely ruthless terror, in a
hope to suppress the revolutionary movement and
to eliminate the Party. Many leading organs of the
Party were destroyed. Tens of thousands of cadres,
Party members and patriots were arrested, imprisoned or killed.
In Con Dao, from 1930 to 1934, the FrEnch imperialists subjectc:d to torture and caused the death
of 800 political prisoners. In Cong Tum, more than
300 prisoners were eliminated. On 2 May 19J3, the
Saigon criminal court tried 120 revolutionaries, of
whom 8 were sentenced to death, 19 to !ife imprisonment and 79 from 5 to 20 years' imprisonment.
In June 1931, the French imperialists, in connivance with the British authorities in Hong Kong,
l;lad Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoc arrested on trumped
up charges, in an attempt to hand him over to the
FrEnch authorities in Indochina. Thanks to the help
of the world communist and worker's movement,
of the progressive democratic personalities, particularly of Lawyer Loseby, anrl of his own Experience in underground activities, Comrade Nguyen Ai
Quoc managed to escape from the enemy's claws.
In summer 1933, he arrived in the Soviet Union.
The French imperialists' policy of white terror,
while doing damage to the revolutionary m,1Hmcnt

and depriving our people of their elite sons and
ou.tstanding leaders, could not remove the causes
which started the revolution. The contradiction between the imperialists and their henchmen and the
people remained and further deepened, threatening
to explode at any time. The revolutionary movement fizzled out but the people's confidence in the
future of the revolution was, in no way, affected.
The superb examples of revolutionary heroism.
undauntedness at the imperialists' courts, in their
security service and detention centres, of the comradely affection and care and of the unity and
struggle in prison cells ... displayed by the communists, gave rise to our people's profound confidence
in and admiration for the vanguard of the revolution. They greatly enhanced the prestige of the
revolution in the country and abroad, served as !l ·
warning to the bloodthirsty imperialist hangmen
and forebode the downfall of their shaky rule in
Vietnam. At the imperialists' court, Comrade Tran
Phu attacked the enemy's schemes of enticement
and intimidation : " If I know many people, ii is for
the service of my Party and my country, but I
will not reveal thdr names so that you may persecute them. " And before his death, he called on
his comrades, "to uphold their militant spirit."
Comrade Ngo Gia Tu, at the Saigon court, firmly
stated : "It is the French imperialists who have
invaded Vietnam and enslaved her people. That's
what prompts us to make revolution." Accused by
the Hanoi (;ouncil of Judges, Comrade Nguyen Due
Cmh retor'.ed : "It is not a crime to drive away
the invaders, to wrest back independence for the
country and to seek hapriness for the. people ! "
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Young Communists' League member Ly Tu Trong
said to the enemy's face ; "The youths' road can
only be the road of revolution "and sang the Internattonal as he mounted the guillotine. Tran Phu,
Ngo Gia Tu, Nguyen Due Canh and other communist fighters spent their last days in prison,
writing books on the fundamentals of Leninism, the
revolutionary line of the Party and the experience
in the work of mass agitation. These were highly
instructive documents for the training of cadres and
Party members inside and outside prison.
The French imperialists tried to use a ruthless
penitentiary regime to ruin the revolutionaries
bodily anci mentally. However, with their indomitable will and by their perseverance and scrupulousness in the organizational work, the communists
turned the imperialists' prisons into schools, arenas
of revolutionary struggle and training centres of the
Party's leading members. Later reviewing the facts.
President Ho said: "Making the best of their adverse
circumstances, our comrades took advantage of their
time in prison to hold conferences and to open theoretical study courses. This, once more, proved that
the enemy's extremely barbarous p:licy of terror
could not prevent the advance of the rc-volution,
on the contrary, it became a touchstone further
tempering the revolutionaries. "(r)
After a temporary lull, the revolutionary movement made a gradual rc-covery and again developed·
l. Ho Chi Minh, "Opening Speech at the 30th \nniversary of the Founding of the Party", Selected Works, Vol. II,
Su That Publishins- House, Hanoi, 1968, p. 147.
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Thanks to the loyalty and devotion of the Party
members and cadres who were safe from the enemy's raids and terror, to the Party members who
had escaped or freed from prison, to the protection
of the revolutionary masses, numerous Party organizations were rebuilt and continued with their
work. Thus, the Party was still able to keep in touch
with the masses.
In June 1932, the Party put forth an Action Programme defining the Party's immediate task, which
was to lead the masses to struggle for democratic
rights and better living conditions, against white
terror, preparing to engage the masses in more intensive struggles when the occasion arose. The
Action Programme laid stress on the consolidation
of the Party, the building of the Party's organizations "in utmost secrecy and with iron-like
discipline ", which was the essential conditions for
the restoration and development of the movement.
During 1932, 1933, 1934, many workers' strikes
broke out to demand an improvement of the living
conditions, above all the demonstration against hunger by 2,000 Ha Tien workers and the struggle of
r,ooo workers of the Dau Tieng rubber plantation.
Some Pany cadres managed to take legitimatt action, standing for election to the Saigon Municipal
Council of legislatures 1933 and 1935 and to the
Zone Administrative Council of Cochinchina in 1935·
Others used the open press media to expose the
imperialists' henchmen, to criticize the bourgeois
reactionary political, philosophical, literary and art
viewpoints and to present the Party's philosophical,
literary and art viewpoints. Several Party organizations resorted to semi-legal measures such as the

formation of rice transplanting associations, reaping
associations, music associations, reading association'
footb~:dl associations... in order' to rally the broad
masses. The cadres and Party members kept in r risons of ten led and staged struggles against murder,
terror, death sentences, gaoler's cruelties and for the
improvement of the pC'I1itentiary regime
During these years of hardship, our Party enjoyed
the wholehearted assistance from the Communist
International and other brotherly Parties.

In 1934, the oversF-as leading board of the Party
was founded. It had the duty to unify the Party
org2nizations wlrich had heen rebuilt in the country,
to rehabilitate the organizations destroyed by the
enemy, to build new bases, to train and educate cadres
and to prepare for the Party congress.
In September 1934, on the basis of the development
of the Lao revolutiondry movement and of the com·
munist organizations in Laos, the Executive Committee of the Lao Party section was established.
In March 935, the first nationwide Congress of
representatives of the Party was held in Ma Cao
(China). Present at the Congre s were 15 representatives who came on behalf of all the Party organizations and members of the three Indochinese countries. The Congress outlined three main, immediate
tasks of the Party, which were to consolidate and
develop the Party, to rally the broad masses and to
oppose tbe imperialist war. It also elected a new Cen.
tral Executive Committee (r). The first Party
I. The Party Central Committee comprised 9 members
with Comrade Le Hong Phong as Secretary General.
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Congress strengthened the unification of the Party's
organizational system, unifie,l the revolutionary
movements under the leadership of the Central Executive Committee, enhanced the confidence of the Party
members and the masses and prepared forces to
advance to a new revolutionary upsurge. However,
the Congress had a shortcoming: it failed to see
through the danger of fascism in the world and the
possibility of staging an intensive campaign against
f a~cism, war and f!Jr freedom, welfare and peace.
Following the Congress, the revolutionary movement continued to recover and to gain in strength·
The strikes for better living conditions by drivers at
the Thu Dau Mot pottny, Saigon coachmen, rubber
plantation workers, and husking mill workers in
Cochinchina broke out one after another. Peasants in
Cao Bang, Lang Son fought against forced labour.
Revolutionary prisoners in Buon Ma Thuot detention
centre struggled against terror, repression and torture
hy the French imperialists. In the fields of press,
literature and art and in the people's councils, the
legitimate activities carried out by a number of
Party members and patriotic intellectuals continued
to gain scope.
After 4 years of braving white terror, restoring
and developing the movement, our Party not only
stood firm but was also further tempered. It had,
then, prepared adequate conditions for a new revo1utionary upsurge. The years df restoring and developing the movement enabled the Party to draw rich
experience in the ideological work and the organizational work during the period of preserving its forces,
in the use of various forms and methods of social

activities to cover the underground organizations and to
rally the masses, and in the preparation to bring the
movement to a new height.
THE INDOCHINA DEMOCRATIC

FRONT

(1936-1939)
The grave consequences of the economic crisis of
1929-1933 and the depression which followed in the
imperialist cotintries further deepened the social contradiction there and facilitated the growth of the
revolutionary movement. To cope with the masses'
movement of struggle, the monopoly capitalists in
some imperialist countries abqlished the bourgeois
democratic freedoms and pursued a dictatorial fascist
policy. The German-Italian-Japanese fascists were
linked up into an "axe" of considerable strength
They made frenzied preparations for war to redistribute the world market and for an invasion of the
Soviet Union in an attempt to liquidate the bulwark
of the world revolution.
In face of this situation, the Seventh Congress of
the Communist International (July 193~) instructed
that the direct, immediate objective of the working
class and the labouring people all over the world at
the time was not to struggle to overthrow capitalism
and to build socialism, but to struggle against fascism
and the fascist war of aggression, for democracy and
peace. Therefore: the Communi~t _Parties in all co~n
tries should unity the workers 1 orces and establish
a broad popular front which would include all patriotic, democratic, progressive parties and factions,
and all strata. of f he people in order to unify their
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action against the principal, immediate enemy fascism.
Comrade Le Hong Phong, head of our Party's
delegation to the Congress, read a speech on the situation of the Indochinese revolution and the activities of tl~e Indochinese Communist Party since it
came into being. At this congress Comrade Le Hong
Phong was elected alternate member of the Communist nternational Executive Committee. Comrade
Nguyen ·Ai Quoc, who was thcri following study
courses in Lenin University in Moscow, was also
invited to the Congress.
In the drive against fascism, the French Popular
Front, the core of which was the French Communist
Party, won the general elections in. April 1936. In
June, tlie Popular Front government came into power
in France. The event directly bore on the political
situation in the three Indochinese countries.
As a result of the economic crisis and the French
imperialists' policy of repression, our people from all
walks of !ife, including the national bourgeoisie, the
small and medium landowners were longing for new
democratic changes.
On the basis of the realities in o~r country and of
the Resolution of the Communist International 7th
Congress, in July 1936, Comrade Le Hong Phong
convened and chaired a conference of the Party's
Central Executive Committee in Shanghai (China)
with a view to working out the Party's new line.
The conf creuce held that the anti-imperialist and
anti-f eudalist strategic task set forth by our Party at
its foundation remained unchanged, but the direct,
immediate objective of the revolution now was not

to overthrow the French imperialists' rule and to
carry out land revolution, but to struggle again~t the
colonial reactionaries, instruments of fascism, for
democratic freedoms, welfare and peace. To realize
the objective, the Conference advocated founding the
Indochina Anti-imperialist Popular Front, later changed into Indochina Unified Democratic Front and
shortened to Indoch!na Democratic Front, including
all social classes, parties, nationalities, organizations
and political groups wbich were for democratic reforms and progress. Concerning the forms and mcth·
ods of struggle, the Party Central Committee
advocated exploiting thoroughly the possibilities of
legal and semi-legal activities to make propaganda
among and to organize the masses, at the same time
consolidating and developing the Party's underground
organizations, combining legal and semi-legal activities with ·illegal ones to develop the Par:ty's organization and the Democratic Front, and stepping up the
masses' movement of struggle
To turn the Party's new line, into the masses' revolutionary movement, the Central Committee's meetings in March 1937 and September 1937 had a thorough
discussion on the Party's organizational work during
the period of Democratic Front. These meetings
decided to establish the Anti-imperialist Y 0uths'
Union in replacement of the Young Communists'
League, the Workers' .\.ssociation in replacement of
the Workers' Red Association, the Peasants' Association in replacement of the Peasants' Red AssoCiation
and the Popular Relief organization in replacement
of the Red Relief organization. The open, semi-open
and simple activities were stepped up to rally the broad
4-CPV
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massc", such as the establi~hmcnt of friendship associations, mutual aid associations. reading groups,
evening class courses, sports groups, music bands,
cooperatives, social function associations, etc. A number of cadres of the Party and the Front were sent
to work in various reformist and reactionary organizations in order to denounce the crimes of the imperialists and their henchmen, to expose the reactionary leaders and to win the masses over to the
revolutionary side The guiding principles for th~
building of .the Part)r"at the tiine were: "It is bette~
to have a smaller Party membership which is pure
than a bigger one which is not wholly reliable.,•
"concerning th· mass organizations, quantity is. t~e
key point, but for the Party organization. quality is
essential"; to stage an unrelenting struggle against
the trotskyists, the provocateurs and the anti-Party
elements These correct principles regarding the
organizational wor~ ensured a speedy and com~lete
realization of the Party's new political line. Besides,
the Pr.rty leadership was further strengthened by a
large number of cadres who had been freed from
prisons.
In October 1938, after a course of study at the
Institute for National and Colonial 'Questions in the
Soviet Union, Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoc returned
to the country with the unanimous consent of the
Communist International. While trying by every
means to return home he paid much attention to the
activities of the revolutionary movement in the country. He regularly sent to our Party the right instr~c
tions. He pointed out: the main task of the revolution
at this time was to strugele for democratic freedoms,
the Front organization should be broad, embracing

people from all walks of !ifc, the national bourgeoisie
and the progressive personalities in Indochina included; no compromise at all with the trotskyists;
relentless struggle against sectarism, and preservation
of a close relationship with the French Communist
Party and the French Popular Front.
The Party's line of struggling for freedom, welfare and peace constituted the right answer to the
pressing demand of the revolution and the people's
aspiration at the time. A new high tide of revolution
surged up all over the country. It started with a
movement of struggle for the convening of an Ind ochinese Congress The preparatory committee for
the Indochinese Congress was set up, consisting of
representatives of the workers, peasants. intellectuals, women, journalists and bourgeois. Within a
short time, in various factories, mines, plantations,
cities and towns and in the countryside, Action Committees were formed to rally the masses and to elect
representatives to the Indochinest> Congress. In
southt:rn Vietnam alone, there were 600 action committees. Under the pressure of the masses, the French
Government had to free a large number of political
prisoners, issue a decree for the eight-hour working
day and for the ten day annual paid leave. Soon after
that, the French ordered a ban on the Indochinese
Congress. However. the democratic movemcm all
over the country never ceased to grow up. In 1937·
there were over +oo struggles by workers, with
120,000 particip;mts for better Ii ving conditions, freedom to organize workers' associations and friendship
associations and over 150 struggles by the peasants,
with more than 30,000 participants, demanding
redistribution of communal land, reduction of tax and
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statutory labour, election of local dignitaries, rciral
reform, and protesting against " excessive collection
and unjust obligation" -On the occasion of the visit
by Justin Godard, envoy of the French Popular
Front, who came to investig,1te the Indochinese
situation, and the visit by Brcvie, vvho came to take
up his post as governor general, tens of thousands of
people from all walks of !ife joined in the struggle
for a general amnesty to political prisoners, for the
abolition of poll tax, freedom of speech and freedom
of association. In 1937 arid 1938, our Party won great
victory in the elections to the Central Vietnam
People's Council and the Tonkin People's Council.
Candidates from the Party and the Democratic Front
were elected witb the highest perct>ntage of votes.
On the Party's initiative, the Association for the
Propagation of National Script was established. Large
numbers of dailies and periodicals were openly
published by the Party and the Dcmocralic Front in
Vietnamese aIJd French in north, central and south
Vietnam: Dan Chung (Public), Lao Dong (Labour).
Thoi Bao (Time), Ban Dan (People's Friend), Thoi The
·(Situation), Ttn Tue (News), Doi Nay (Present Tim~).
Tieng noi cua chung ta (Our Voice) N hanh Lua
(Paddy Twig), Kinh Te (Economy), Tan Van (Review),
Dan Moi (New People), Pho Thong (Universal). The
Party's papers campaigned for the Party's lines and
policies, propagated Marxism-Leninism and, at the
same time, rallied and organized the masses. Large
numbers of books we~e written openly introducing
socialism, communism and giving information on
the Soviet Union and literary works of critical
realism were published
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May Day was, for the first time in our country,
celebrated openly in Hanoi. Saigon and other cities
and towns in 1938-1939 with tens of thousands of
participants. The May Day mass rally in 1938 was
held in Hanoi with 25,000 persons taking part. This
was one of the occasions to rally the masses and to
display the great strength of the democratic movement.
Early in 1938, when Daladier came into power,
the French government went more and more to the
right. Under the pretext of def ending France and
Indochina, the Daladier government put forth several reactionary policies : tax increase, compulsory
state bonds, closure of the Dan Chung and persecu·
tion of the participants in the struggle.
The Party Central Committee meeting in March
1938 affirmed the victories already achieved. The
meeting criticized such •'leftist" deviations as isolationism, narrow-mindedness, failure to make full
use of the legal and semi-legal methods to step up
the movement and such "rightist" deviations as overconfidence in the legal method, complacency in partial victories leading to negligence in the consolidation of the Party's underground organizations, lack
of vigilance against the trotskyi!it peril and unprii-lcipled cooperation with the trotskyist elements, overestimating the persuasion work as reg.1rds the bourgeoisie and the _landowning class, und~restimating
the need to consolidate and to de\'elop the workers'
and peasants' rcvolutio11ary forces and underestimat
ing the importance of the worker-peasant alliance.
The meeting deci:ied to consoliclate the P:1rtv's organizations and to combine closely the: open, activities with the underground acti\'ities. The meeting
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also elected Comrade Nguyen Van Cu as Secretary·
General of the Party.
In March 1939· our Party issued a Mantf esto
pointing out the coming peril of fascism and the
French Government's suppression of democratic
freedoms, intensified exploitation of the French
people and the colonial peoples and preparations for
war. The Manifesto called on all strata of the people
to unify their action in struggling for democratic
freedoms, against the war danger, to discard the
trotskyists and to vote for the candidates of the
Democratic Front.

In July 1939· Comrade Nguyen Van Cu wrote and
allowed publication of the booklet "Self-criticism"
in which he drew experience in the campaign for
election of the Cochinchina Zone Administrative
Council, analysed the experience in giving leadership
to the Democratic Front and criticized the tendencies
running counter to the Party's line, thus contributing
to enhancing the unity of will and action within
the Party.
It was a rare case that in such a colonial and semif eudal country as ours there -was a period when the
working class's revolutionary Party was able to
make full use of legal and semi-lfgal activities closely combined with underground, illegal activities in
order to mobilize ancl educate millions of people
intensively. With the forces and the terrain chiefly
created in 1930-31 and rtstored in 1932 through 193<;,
millions of workers, peasants and other people from
different· walks of \if e were now educated and
reorganized in accordance with the Party's revolutionary line. A new contingent of revolutionary
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cadres was formed during the great upsurge of the
democratic movement. Once more, our Party was
tempered and. to a great extent, matured. Having
had a firm grasp of the strategic line and experience
in handling the methcd of revolution, our Party
became well-versed in both strategy and tactic
Through the realities of the three years of struggle
for democracy. our Party was armed with rich
experience in defining the principal, immed>tate enemy and the direct, immediate objective of the revolution, in organizing a broad unified front on the
basts of worker-peasant alliance, in combining legal
and illegal activities and in linking the democratic and
national requirements during the period of democratic
reforms. Thus, the victories of the Democratic Front
had, in effect, prepared the forces and the terrain for
the subsequent upsurge of a broad struggle for
national salvation in the years 1939-4s.
UPSURGE OF NATIONAL SALVATION (1930-1945)
AND

THE AUGUST REVOLUTION

In September 1939, the Second World War broke
out. In Indcchina, the French colonialists ruthlessly
repressed the revol nt ionary movement led by our
Party and at the same time, issued the order of
general mobilization, seeking by all means to obtain
manpower and wealth here to provide for their
imperialist war. The war put our country in a new
conjuncture. The imperialists' policy of pillage, extortion anJ fascist terror in the war would speed up
the process of revolutio;1izing the people anJ swiftly
give rise to a situation in which both the exploiting
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and the exploited classes could no longer lead the
same life as before. Because of the war, the task of
overthrowing the imperialists' and their henchmen's
power was now the direct, immediate task of the
revolution. Legal struggle (1) for democracy. and
better living conditions was no longer possible and
no longer the direct objt'ctive of the revolution. The
Party gave timely instructions to its organs and
cadres, engaged in legal and semi-legal activities, to
go fast underground, to shift the centre of work to
the countryside, ::ind to rely on the countryside to
carry on with their work and to strongly enhance the
revolutionary forces in both the countryside and the
towns.
In November r939, the Party Central Committee
met in Ba Diem (Hoc Mon, Gia Dinh) with the
participation of Comrades Nguyen Van Cu, Le Duan,
Phan Dang Luu, Vo Van Tan, etc. The conference
laid strfss on national liberation as the primary task
of the Indochinese revolution "The anti-imperialist
revolution and the land revolution are the keys of
the bourgeois democratic revolution. The land
revolution could not succeeri without a successful
anti-imperialist revolution and vice-versa. This principle would nt>ver change but it should be cleverly
applied in such a way as to successfully perform the
essential task of the revolution, i.e. to overthrow
I. It was no longer possible to carry on the legal struggle
for democratic freedoms and a better life: all public communist groups re• ponsible for the papers "News " in Hano·
and "The Masses" in Saigon were arrested. Progressive
literature was forbidden or confiscated. Friendship associations were closed and their properties confiscated.

imperialism" (1). On the basis of this new orientation
of strategic line, the conference advocated shelving
temporarily the watchword of the land revolution;
meanwhile, it put forth the policy of opposing high
land rent, exorbitant money intefC'st and of confiscating the land of the imperialists and the landlords
who betrayed the national cause to distribute to the
tillers. To gather forces for the overthrow of the
imperialists' and their henchmen's power, the con[ erence advocated establishing the Indochina antiimperialist unified national Front. The main force of
the Front was the workers and peasants and it was
the Front's policy to ally with or to neutralize the
local bourgeoisie and the middle and i;mall land
owners, under the leadership of the proletariat The
conference pointed out that the imperialist war
would create the opportunity for the Indochinese
-revolution to break out and the Party's task was to
get prepared for a violent action to seize power when
the opportunity arose. The conference stressed the
unity of mind anrl action within the entire Party
and made clear that this unity should be based on
Marxist-Leninist theory, a correct political line and
the principle of democratic centralism, while maintaining a close relationship with the masses and fostering the determination. the readinc-ss to ~acrifice
and the devotion to the revolutionary cause of all
Party members. The conference resolution drew
attention to the task of building Party and revolu-·
tionary bases in Laos and Kampuchea
l. ParfJ''s Documents !930-4S, Vol. III. published by the
Commission for the Study of the Party's History, 1977, p. 58
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The 1939 conference of the Party Central Com·
mittee gave the right answer to the questions of
strategy and method of revolution in overthrowing
the imperialists' and their henchmen's power. Thus,
it met the pressing requirements of the wartime and
the revolution and, at the same time, contributed to
the treasure of experience in carrying out a national
democratic revolu lion under the leadership of the
Party.
In June 1940, the Hitlerite fascists occupied France.
Taking advantage of this, the Japanese fascists invaded Indochina. The French colonialists surrendered to the Japanese but the indomitable Vietnamese
people rose up against both the Japanese and the
French. In September 1940, the Bae Sou uprising
broke out, followed by the Nam Ky uprising in November 1940. In January 1941, there was an army
mutiny in Do Luong. These events signalled the advent of a new period in our country : the period of
the entire people rising up in arms to overthrow the
invaders and the traitors, to win independence and
freedom, the period of partial insurrections likely
to break out in anticipation of a nationwide general
insurrection. (1)
In November 1940. the Party Central Committee
met in Dinh Bang (Bae Ninh province), with the
participation of Comrades Truong Chinh, Phan Dang
I. The two insurrections ot Bae Son (27 September 1940)
and Nam Ky ( 23 November 1940) were led bv the Indochinese Communist Party. The Do Luong mutiny was started
by sergeant Nguyen Van Cung It was not led by the Indochinese Communist Party and failed to enlist the support of
the masses.
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Luu, Hoang Van Thu, Hoang Quoc Viet. The confer·
ence pointed out the danger of a double yoke faced
by the Indochinese peoples, the oppression of Indochina by the Japanese and French imperialists who
were the principal enemit's of the Indochinese peoples, at the time. Therefore, the Party's immediate
task was to lead the Indochinese peopks to prepare
for armed insurrection to overthrow the Japanese
and French fascists and to seize power for the people. The conference decided to maintain the armed
force of the Bae Son uprising, the first revolutionary
armed detachment led by our Party, as the core for
the building of the political base and the revolutionary base The conference decided to suspend the Cochinchina uprising for lack of appropriate conditions.
But because of difficulties in the liaison wor~. the
Party Central Committee's decision did not come in
time and the uprising broke out. The conference
appointed a provisional Central Executive Committee
to continue with the work of leadership, in replacement of the 1939 Committee which was broken by
the imperialists. Comrade Truong Chinh was made
1:1cting secretary of the Party Central Executive Committee.
A sensr. of urgency was felt in the situation of
the world and the country when the French colonialists, the incumbent rulers of Indochina, surrendf'red to the German and Japanese fascists. Within
two months, the Bae Son and the Cochinchina uprisings broke out. New opportunities were arising for
the Indochinese revolution.
Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoc decided to return to the
country to give direct leadership to the revolution·
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He arrived in the horneland on 8 February 1941 and
took secret residence in Pac Bo (Ha Quang, Cao
Bang). His first task was to work out the general
lines for the founding of the Viet Minh and to preµare for a conference uf the Party Central Committee

In May 1941, the conference of the Party Central
Committee, convened and chaired by Comrade
Nguyen Ai Quoc, representative of the Communist
International, took place in Pac Bo. Present at the
conference were Comrades Truong Chinh, Hoang
Van Thu, Phung Chi Kien, Hoang Quoc Vitt, delegates from the zone Party Committees of Tonkin
and Central Vietnam and delegates working
abroad.
At this juncture, the German fascists were going
to attack the Soviet Union. The conference held
that if the Germans attack the So.viet Union, they
would be annihilated, revolutions in several countries would succeed and numerous socialist countries
would come into being. Having made a thorough
analysis . of the situation i11 the country and the
world, the conference concluded that the immediate
revolution was the revolution of national liberation,
that the revolutionary forces of the country should
be spearheaded against the Japanese-German fascist
aggressors, bcca use " ... at this juncture, if the question of national liberation could not be solved and
independence, freedom could not be won for the
entire nation, our nation and our people would
have to go on living in slavery and the people's
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rights and the class interests would never be
secured ''(1).
The conference developed and perfected the resolutions of the 1939 conference and the 1940 conf crence of the Crntral Committee on the question of
national liberation, the policy of solving the national
question within the framework of each country of
Indochina, the founding of the Front for the Independence of Vietnam (shortened to Viet Minh) which
embraced the national salvation associations of the
people from all walks of life (the Workers' National
Salvation Association, the Peasants' Association for
National Salvation, the Youth Association for National Salvation, the Women's Association for Nation Salvation, the Aged People's Association for
National Salvation, the Military Association for National Salvation, the Buddhist believers' Association
for National Salvation, the Overseas Vietnamese
Association for National Salvation) and applied a
highly flexible tactic to differentiate t~e ene~ies
and to win over as many forces as possible with a
view to saving the country and liberating the nation.
The conference deemed it necessary that the Alliance
for the Independence of Vietnam should help the
Lao people to c;;et up the Alliance for the Inde-pen
dence of Laos and the Kampuchean people to set up
the Alliance for the Independence of Kampuchf-a,
advancing to the founding of the All-Indochina
Unified Front in order to drive out their common
enemies, i. e the Japanese and French, and to win
independence for each country.
1 "Resolution of the Central Committee Conference in
Ma; 1941" Party's documents 1939-45 Su That Publishing
House, Hanoi, 1969, p. 194.

The ~entral ~ommittee's conference of 194 1 was
of particular hr~to~ic significance. Taking a firm
grasp of the ob1ect1ve of national liberation as the
central task the conference defined the clircctions and
~he measures for rallying the anti-imperialist forces
rn an appropriate national unified front, .the Viet

Minh, and advocated waging partial insurrections
in preparation for a general insurrection. These were
"great inilia:ives put forward by the Party and president Ho Chi Minh in the high tide of national salvation of 1940 through 1945 and they were one of
the essential factors ensuring the success of the August Revolution" (1).
The resolution of the Central Committee in 1941
was, later, complemented and made concrete by the
resolutions 01 the meetings of the Party Central
Standing Committee and by the important directives
of the Central Committee.
./
In December 1941, the Central Committee issued
Directive on Organiz~1 tional Work, defining the
guide-lines to enable the Party to give effective
leadership to the masses' revolutionary movement
and the struggle against the enemy's terrorist acts,
thus making it possible for the mass organizations
to enlist large numbers of participants. In the same
month, the Central Committee issued a communique
on the War in the Pacific and the Party's Urgent Task.
The Communique made it clear that wherever the
Allied forces came, the people there should rise up
to establish the local provisional revolutionary powerand get into contact with them under the name
of the local government.
The Viet Mtnh Programme was in conformity
with the people's aspiration for independence and
freedom. All the Vietnamese patriots gave a warm

l. "Resolution of the Party Central Committee's Confer-.
cnce.in May 1941" Party's Documents 1930-1945, Vol. III,
pu.blished by the Commission for the Study of the Party's
History, 1977, pp. 216-217.

I. Le Duan, "The Vietnam Workers' Party, the Leader
and the Organi5er of All the Successes of the Vietnamese,
Revolution". Socialist Revolution in Vietnam, Selected Works,
Vol II, Su That Publishing House, Hanoi, 1976, p. 649.

After ddving away the Japanese and French imperialists, a Vietnam Demo:ratic Republic would
be founded, with a golden-star red flag as its ~lational flag.
·
The confcrcncc pointecl out I hit the central task
of our Party and p~opk at 1his st:ige was to prepare
for insurrections. Based on the experience of the
~ghG Tinh Soviets anJ· the Bae Son, Cochinchina
Insurrections, the conference held that wh<:>n the
opportunity arose "with our available force-;, we
can lead a parlia I insurrection in the localities the
succ~ss of w~ich,,will pave the way for a great g<:>neral 1~1surrect10n (1). The conference paid particular
attent10n to the training of cadres, the increase of
the worker proportion in .the Party's membership
th~ agitation work among the workers combineci
~1th th~t amon~ the peasants and the enemy's soldiers. 1 he conference appointed an official central
e,x~cutive committee and ~lccted Comrade Truong
Chrnh as the Party's Secretary General.
·
The resolution of the Central Committee's conference of May I941 and Comrade Nguyen Ai Quoc's
Appeal to the fellowcountrymen after the conference great! y inspired the entire Party and people.
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welcome to the Programme and made their best to
put it into :ffect. That was why Vtet Minh devel~p
~d very quickly despite the enemy's ruthless terrorism.
.

\ro~ 19+3· the great victories of the Soviet Union

In

Stal111grad and other fronts brought the second

~or!J war to an essential turning-p~int. The fate

A.B. (1), against the divisionist and factionist lines in
order to consolidate solidarity, single-mindedness of
the Party and the Front and the enhance the Party's
leadership vis-a-vis the Viftnamcse revolution.
Based on the lines adopted by the Conference of
1943, in June 19f+, our Party helped the patriotic
intellectuals to found the Vietnam Democratic Party
with a view to rallying the large numbers of intellectuals and national bourgeois.

f- asc1s
. ts was
ot the
. German - Italiau - .Tapanese
.
com1ng to a close. Favourable conditions for the oppressed peop~es to rhie up were being created. To
be able to seize the historic opportunity, in February ~943· the Central Standing Committee Conference
decided that measures should be taken to bring about
a speedy up~urge in the revolutionary movement
throughout the country. The conference assessed
that while the movement of national salvation was
~uite strong in the countryside, it remained weak
1Il the urban areas, above all, the big cities, where
the Party and the Viet Minh Front had n~t been
able to encourage the movement of young s t ude.nts . and intellectuals. Thf' conferencc advocated
w1den111g the Viet Minh Front and strongly stepping
up the movement in cities and towns In 194 3 the
Pa~ty put forth. the Vietnam· Cultural Thesis to rally.
wnters and artists and intellectuals into the Cultural
A~soctation for National Salvation, a branch of the
Viet Minh Front. The clandestine publications of the
Party and the Viet Minh Front laid bare the proJapan thoughts, the vain hope for Japanese assistance
and t~e. i11usion of seizing power through peaceful
~ef{otiahon with the Japanese and struggled against
he trotskyist provocateurs and sabotageurs and the

1. A.B. (Anti-Bolshevik) were the anti-communist provocateurs who worked under the name of communism. It was an
organization set up by the French imperialists. They got into
the Party, seeking to sow discord within the Party and to
undermine the Indochinese revolutionary movement.
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In September 1943, as soon as he was freed from
Liao Zhou prison, Comrade Ho Chi Minh made contact with the Association for the Liberation of Vietnam. As a result of his activities in March 1944 the
conference of represcntati ves of parties and patriotic
mass organizations of Vietnamese residents in China
was held. The aim of the conference was to discuss
how to mobilize overseas Vietnamese and peopk
within the country to drive away the Japanese and
the French, and win back national independence. The
Chiang Kai-shek government attempted to take advantage of the conference and to use organizations of
Vietnamese henchmen as a tool to carry out their
hegcmonist scheme vis-a-vis our country. At this
conference Comrade Ho Chi Minh in his capacity as
a representative of the Vietnam section of the International Congress against aggression delivered an
important report. He laid stress on lessons of historic significance of the Vietname~e revolution drawn

from 40 years of heroic s!ruggle ag,iinst the im·aders:
"If th1:rc are no unified force::s in the whole country
and stwng ~lid from outsLlc. the movement for national s.1h·atio:1 can !1'lr.Jly b,: sw:ccssful ". (r) Comnide
Ho Chi Minh pointed out that lwtwcu1 the two factors, uamcly internal unity and foLigu ~lid, the first
one was a f uncLirncntal 011c. ''ff we have no force
to base 0ursclns on there can be uo question of foreign aid." ( L) "To unik the entire people there
should be a large urganiz,ition. " (3) fhis front rallies all patriotic organizaUon? and indiYiduals irrespective of their ages, sexes, religion, occupation, classes and political parties. It is the anti-Jap:mese and
anti-French national united front. To achie::vc broad
unity the front should hold up principles aml work
style: to take national sal vatJons as a basis on which
to unite parties; the common affairs of the country
should be discussed and agreed upon by all mcm bers ;
they should not talk about political parties and attack
one another but cooperate with one another, "those
who have money can off er nwncy, those who have
manpower can offer manpower". (4)

Party of VietnJm." (r) Ile pointed out: "The Viet11c1mese people are not afraid of communism, because
it is the ideological curre::nt of the era, the humanist
ideology and the world community.'' (z) In this difficult situation, Comrade Ho Chi J.\finh dicf not slack
the principles of struggle but sfood for suitable metho~s of struggle. He exposed the didsi~~- and disruptive plots of the reactionary henchmen of the
Chinese Kuomintang. He pained that their allegations
were ' empty talk of idle people." (3) and "are not
worth discussing. And we should let the spring wind
disperse them and the future assert itself by the
truth." (4) He pointed out: •'Only hardships, difficulties and dangn await us in the performance of
our present tasks. There is no room for personal considerations.boasting and social positions. "(5)

In August 1944, in accordance with the Party's
line, the Viet Minh Central organ issued an appeal
and staged a campaign for "acquiring arms to drive
away the enemy''. The campaign of building the
armed forces, establishing revolutionary bases and
preparing for armed insurreclion was stepped up
in the mountainous and miclland regions, in combination with the masses' political struggle in the
plains, the countryside and the towns. By this time,
the National Salvation Army detachment had eidended its armed propaganda activities from the Bae SonVu Nhai bases to Tuyen Quang, Vinh Yen and, at
the same time, opened the, way north-ward to link
with the Cao Bang base. With the masses' movem_ent
of political struggle highly developed, armed and

At the Conference manipulated by the representative of the Chiang Kai-shek government, and composed of disparate elements, Comrade Ho Chi Minh
put forth slogans on unity and did not hesitate to
stress the role of the Communist Party: "Of all political parties, the most famous is the Communist

I. 2, 3, 4: Ho Chi Minh, Report of the Vie111a111 Senion
under thr International CongreSJ Against Aggression at th6
Conference on the Vietnamese Revolution Overseas, Liao Zhou,
March 1944. Documents dtposited at the Institute for the
Study of the Party's History.
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semi-armed re\·olutionary organizations were found·
ed and a system of interacted bases was established
from Cao Bang to Ha Giang, Bae Can and Lang Son·
The two large bases in the North (Cao Bang and Bae
Son - Vu Nhai) were linked together in preparation
for the setting up of the liberation zone later on·
The whole country was seething with revolutionary
zeal. In some localities, particularly the bases, the
masse~ were anxious for action, but the Party pointed
out that the opportunity for an all-nation insurrection
was yet to come.

In October 1944, after a period of work abroad,
Comrade Ho Chi Minh (1) returned and ordered the
postponement of the Cao Bang, Bae Can, Lang Son (2)
insurrections. Comrade Ho Chi Minh explained the
characteristics of the time saying "the stage of peacefully develope<l revolution has passed but the stage
of general insurrection by the entire people hasn't
come". It was necessary to find an appropriate way
to step up the masses' political struggle and, at the
same time, to prepare for armed struggle. Comrade
Ho Chi Minh gave the instruction to found the

I. From August 1942 to October 1944, Comrade Nguyen
Ai Quoc worked in China and assumed the name of Ho Chi
Minh. From 29 August 1942 to 10 September 1943, Comrade
Ho Chi Minh was illegally detained by the Chang Kai-shek
administration.
2. Except for the province> of Cao Bang, Bae Can, Lang
<ion,_ conditions were not yet ripe to start a nationwide
insurrection. Thus if insurre.:tions broke out in these provinces, they would be suppressed by the French troops.
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Vietnam Propaganda Liberation Army detachment. (1)
fh~

instruction pointed out that our revolution was
the revolution of the entire people, so it is necessary
to mobilize the entire people and to arm the entire
people. While buil<ling a concentrated army detachment, it was necess'.lry to maintriin the armed forces
in the localities. The regular army detachment had
the duty to give guidance, training and help to the
loca 1 armed forces. The guide-line for the acti vii ies
of the Vietnam Propaganda Liberation Army detachment was to rely on the people. to comb~ne military
action with political one, the former taking precedence
our the lat{(:r, and to conduct a' guerri1fa war based
on speed. secrecy and surprise. The Vietnam Propaganda Liberation Army detachment was small at
first, but it was "the starting point of the liberation
army, it can go from the North to the South, everywhere in our country Vietnam". On 22 December
1944, the Vietnam Propaganda Liberation Army
detachment was founded in Cao Bang with Comrade
Vo Nguyen Giap as the organizer and the commander.
The Vietnam Propaganda Liberation Army detachment, together with the National Salvation Army
units (2), stepped up the politicdl struggle combined
I. As President Ho Chi Minh had instructed the Viet·
nam Propaganda Liberal ion Army stress must be laid on
political rather than military fmatters. Skilful propaganda
methods should be used to organize the masses and convince
them to rise up against the enemy.
2. Following the Bae Son insurrection (17 September 1940)
the insurrectionists were organized into concentrated guerilla
groups which bore the name of•' National Salvation Troops"
and were placed under the leadership of tli.e Indochinese
Communist Party. In a short time these groups had been
developed into 3 platoons,

with the armed struggle, leading to the movement of
fighting the French and driving away the Japanese
all over the country. By this time, the Central Standing _Committee had already amended its plan for the
untimely armed struggle in the Vu Nhai-Dinh Ca
(November 1944) and movt'd the struggle into a correct direction.
From 19 H to early 1945, on the European front,
the_ Soviet army won dccisi re victories through a
senes of strategic counter-offensives, bringing the war
to the gate of the German fascists' lair. The end of
the German fascists had been tolled. The Japanese
fascists' fate in the East was being shaken to the root.
To avert the risk of a French sudden attack when
the Allied forces advanced to Indochina, the Japanese
staged a coup de force, removing the French and
seizing Indochina. On the night of 9 March 1945, the
armed conflict between the Japanese and the French
broke out. '¥ithin one day, the French colonialists
surrendered to the Japanese in the whole of Indochina.
~ur Party had long since foreseen a Japanese coup
agamst the French, "The Japanese are making fast
preparations to deprive the French of their power " (1 )
"both the Japanese and French .. , are heading for ;
fatal showdown" (2).

, Fro1:1 9 to 12 .March HJ45, the Central Standing
Comm1 ttee held an enlJrged conf ere nee to assess the
I. '•Exposing the Japanese Imperialists' Dark Schemes"·
liberation Banner. No. 3, 15 Feb, 1944, Su That Pul-ilishing
House, 1955, p 21,
2. ··The ulcer should break', Liberation Banner, No. 7, 28
Sept. 1944, Su That Publishing House, 19 55, p. 46.
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developments following the coup and to work out
the revolutionary lines for the new stage. The conf erencc was of the opinion thctt the coup would give
rise to a profound political crisis which speedily
ripened the conditions for the general insurrection.
The conf crence decided to replace the slogan ··Drive
away the Japanese and the French" by "Drive
away the Japanese fascists·• and to launch a powerf u/
campaign against the Japanese for national salvation,
advancing swiftly to general insurrcrtiOn to seize
power. TY herez•er favourable conditions existed. guerilla
warfare should be waged to take m;er the local government. To accelerate the upsurge of national salvation,
the coni'erenre decided to take up more intensive
and bolder forms and methods of struggle such
as "propaganda work with revolutionary guanis'
escort'', "shock brigades", show-of-strength processions and demonstrations, open mass gatherings,
establishment of people's revolutionary committees,
building and expanding military zones and revolutionary bases. The key measnre to intensify the
revolutionctr-y movement then was to instigate the
people "to break open the rice stores to avert famine",
with a view to rallying a mass political army in
preparatio11 for the general insurrection. The assessments and resolutions of the conference were reflected
in the historic: directive "The Japanese French Clash
and Our Action" issued by the Central Standing
Committee on 12 March l9f5· which gave timely
guidance to and brought into full play the independent, cre:1tive spirit ol the loc.11 Party organs.
Since late l\.farch, tlh; Vietnamese rcnllution had
grown into an upsurge and partial insurrections
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of the movement of national salvation in the localities.

broken out one after another in several localities. (1)
Revolutionary bases were set up. (2) TLe Vietnam
Propaganda Liberation Army detachment and the
National Salvation Army detachment, in combination
with the people's uprisings, liberated numerous cantons, districts and villages of the Cao Bang, Bae
Can, Lang Son, Thai Nguyen, Tuyen Quang, Bae
Giang provinces. In Quang Ngai, on n March 1945,
the Ba To insurrection broke out. The Ba To guerrilla detachment, the first revolutionary armed
detachment of the southern central Vietnam, came
into being. Following the Party's line, political prisoners in Nghia Lo, Son La, Buon Me Th Jot, Hoa
Lo (Hanoi) and other prisons seized the favourable
opportunities to rise up, compelling the enemy to
release them or breaking away or orgamzmg
escapes from the detention ct>ntres. This was a source
of supply for the Party's need of activists and an
important factor contributing to the intensification

In August 1945, the Party's total membership was
about

1

.

I. Partial insurrections broke out in many localities such
as in Ban Yen Nha·n (Hai Hung province), in the provinces
of Bae Giang, Hoa Binh, Nghia Lo, Son La, Quang Ngai
Buon Me Thuot.
2. Besides the main bases that had been established in
such provinces as Cao Bang, Bae Can Lang Son, Thai
Nguyen, Tuyen Quang some new basPs were set up at some
places in June 1945 as in Hien Luong (Vinh Phu province),
in Van Hoi (Hoang Lien Son province), in Quynh Luu (Ha
Nam Ninh province), in the 4th revolutionary base areas
(Oong Trieu and Chi Linh districts - Hai Hung province),
in Ba To (March 1945), in Vinh Son, Dai Son (May 1945)
and in Quang Ngai province. The revolutionary base areas
in the deltas were Kim Son, Kien Thuy, Kien An, Ha Than
(in the districts of Van Lam, Yen My, My Hao - Hai Hung
province).

i
J.

5.000.

Urgent preparations for the genFral insurrection
were being made at the time. In April 1945, the
Central Standing Committee convened the Tonkin
revolutionary military conference (I). This conference
decided to unify all the armed forces in to the Vietnam Liberation ,lnny, to develop the armed self
defence units and combat self-defence units, to ·conduct short training course8 for military and political
cadres and to build up seven big military zones
(four in the North, two in central Vietnam and one
in the South). In May 19+5, Comrade Nguyen Ai
Quoc shifted his headquarters to Tan Trao (Tu yen
Quang) to give guidance to the preparation for the
general insurrection and for a People's Congress.
Having received reports on all the preparations for
the general iu1>urrections an<l the Tonkin revolutionary military conference, Comrade Ho Chi Minh
gave instructions for the setting up of the Vid Bae
Liberation zone. On 4 June 1945, the Liberation
Zone was established, covering six provinces of VietBac, i.e. Cao Bang, Bae Can, Lang Son, Thai Nguyen,
Tuyen Quang, Ha Giang, and some localities
of Bae Giang, Phu Tho, Yen Bai Vinh Yen

I. This conference was held in Hiep Hoa district (Ha Bae
province) on April I 5th-20th, 1945. It was presided over by
Comrade Truong Chinh who was then Secretary- Genera I.
It comprised members of the base areas of !Ica Binh, Ninh
Binh and Thanh Iloa. This w.is the first major military
conference of our Party.
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provinces in the Tonkin midland. People's revolu·
tionary .Committees of the Zone and of lower levels
were set up. The ten big policies of .the Viet Minh
on the building of an independent and free Democratic Republic of Vietnam, engaged in fighting
foreign invasion, awl on the exercise of the people's
democratic rights began to take effect in the Liberation Zone The Viet Bae Liberation Zone became
the revolutionary base of th<:' whole co\mtry and
was the germ of the subsequent Democratic Republic of Vietnam. Together with ·the establishment of the Viet Bae Liberation Zone, in most
provinces of the North and Central Vietnam and in
some provinces of the South, revolutionary base
areas were taking shape.
The liberation areas served as a great stimulus
for creating an upsurge of national salvation. In
these areas, the people exercised their full right of
mastery in every field. The people's right to mastery was more and more enhanced and step by
step realized in numerous localities while the antiJapanese upsurge for national salvation ;vas exp?Il~
ing all over the country, the fascists and their
henchmen's rule was increasingly paralysed and
partial insurrections and guerilla warfare . were
spreading widely. Before the revolution won v1cto~-y
throughout the country. in numerous mountam.
rural and plain regions, there had existed a sta~e
of dual power: the Japanese fascists' and thur
henchmen's rule on the one hand, and on the other,
the people's administration performed in \·aricd
forms and to differing degrees.
While our people were making urgent preparations for the gencr:il insurrection, a terri1Jlc famine

Jt

occured in the North and northern central Vietnam.
Two miWon compatriots of ours died as a result.
This was the most tragic consequence of the Japanese fascists' and the French exploitation and their
warlike policy. The Party's slogan "Break open the
rice stores to avert famine" met the most urgent
aspiration of the masses, fanned up the flame of
struggle among the people, bringing about an antiJapanese upsurge for national salvation which
spread all over' the country. This upsurge attracted
not only the workers, peasants, small traders. small
proprietors, students, civil servants but also the national bourgeois and a number of middle and small
bndowncrs. National salvation organizations, st>lfdef ence units developed in almost all villages and
even in big cities and towns. The whole country was
seething in an atmosphere of insurrection
Th.e world war was coming to its last stage.
Having destroyed the German fascists. on August
8. 1945 the Souiet Union declared \Var to the Japanese
· fascists. Within a few days, the Soviet army completely wiped 011t the Japanese elite army column
stationed in the thrte eastern provinces of China. (I)
On 15 August 1945, Japan unconditionally surrendered to the Soviet Union and the Allied countries.
The Japanese army in Indochina were uemoralized, confused and disintegrated The puppd Tran
Trong Kim Government was completely paralysed.
However, the Jap:mcse fascists and their hc·ncl1meu
wc:re not willing to give up their rnle. The Japane"e
still attempted to hold on to their gili!l, coming
I. These were Lictoning. Jilin. IIeilong jiang.
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to the rescue of the moribund colonial regime by
handing over "independence" to their henchmen,
and these, in their turn, sought the assistance of
the American, British and French imperialbts. But,
all the schemes of the imperiali&ts and their henchmen were smashed by our people's upsurge of national salvation.
The news of the• Japanese capitulation, spreading
throughout the country, fanned up the revolutionary flame among all strata of people, taking the
revolutionary movement to an uprecedented peak.
The middle-of -the-road persons made a clean shift
to the revolutionary side. The Viet Minh Front
enlisted millions of members from all w::ilks of !ife
and nationalities. The upsurge of national salvation
encouraged the entire people to rise up. million as
one, to make use of whatever could serve as weapons in order to overthrow the invaders anJ the
. traitors for the right to be masters of the country.
The Indochinese Communist Party, the r~volution
ary vanguard of the people, had made sufficient
preparations, politically. ideologically and organizationally, for the general insurrection. The objective and subjective conditions for the general insurrection in our country had fully ripened. The
opportunity "which occurs only once in a thousand
year" for the re\·olution had come : " We can't afford
to dally." (I)
I. Nguyen Ai Quoc, ·· Letter to Fellowcountrymen Calling for General Insurrection in Augusr, 1945," Party's Dor:uments 1930-1945, published by Commission for the Study
of the History of the Party, 1977, Vol. III, p. 405.

Our Party's historic m1ss1on at the time was t6
lead the people to rnise the ~tratcgic opportunity
to rise up and wrest back power from the Jap:rnese
fascists and their henchmen before the armies of
the British imperialists and the Chiang Kai-shek
reactionari<;s entered Indochina, and before the
French colonialists had time to rally their army
remnants and to bring their expC'ditionary corps for
a second invasion of our country. From mid-August
1945, the British army were making haste on their
way to our country from the South and the Chiang
army were hurrying here from the north. This 1aststage historic ra,.ce between our people. on the one
hand, and the imperialists and reactionaries, on the
other, for the control of the country required from
our people a swift action to secure victory.
And as the leader of our people, the Party remarkably fulfilled its historic mission.
On 13 August 1945, the All-Nation Conference of
the Party, held in Tan Trao, (1) concluded that the
opportunity for our people to win independence had
come and the conditions for an Indochinese insurrection had ripened. The conference decided to lead
the entire people to wage a general insurrection at
the right time for the seizure of power. The confer~nce defined the lines on internal and external affairs
of the revolution in the new situation worked
out the key foreign policies which wer~ to make
more friends and less enemies, to oppose all acts of
I. The Party's national congress convened by the Party
Central Committee and presided over by Comrade Ho Chi
Minh from 13th to 15th August Hl45.
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aggression, to amid armed conflicts with the British,
Americans and Chiang, to Like advantage of the
contradictions Let ween the British-French bloc and
the AmTican-Chiang bloc in their scramble for
bigge-r gains in lnduchina, to avoid being driven to
a solitary confront:ition with severnl imperialist
forces dnd to g.:t ready to deal with a concession
made by the British, .\mcricans and Chiang to the
Fn,nch, allowing the French to come back to Indochina. The conferl'.f1ce laid stress on the guiding
principle for the conduct of foreign affairs : only
our own, strength could determine the victory in
the struggle betvvcen us and irnperiali~m. To unify
the leadership \'is-:!-vis the general insurrection, the
conference decided to set up the All-Nation Insurrection Committee,
Following the All-Nation Party Conference, the
People's Congress, held in Tan Trao on August 16,
1945, adopted the Ten Big Policies of Viet Minh, the
Order of General Insurrection, the national goldenstar red flag, the Tien Quan Ca as the national an-·
them and elected Lhe National Liberation Central
Committee which was the Provisional Government
with Comrade Ho Chi Minh as President. At this
historic Congress, our Party put forward an absolutely
correct line, i. e. Lo lead the masses to rise up to
disarm the Japanr;se before the arrival of the Allied
fort·esin Indochina, to seize power from the Japanese,
to m;erthrow the puppet rulers, henchmen of the Japanese
and to act as masters of Lhe country in receiving the
Allied forces which came to diiarm the Japanese army
in Indochina,
Right after the All-Nation Party Conf ercnce and
the Tan Trao People's Congress, the Indochina

Communist Party and President Ho Chi Minh issued appeals on the, compatriots and the fighters
throughout the country, urging them to rise up to
seize povver. P, csidcnt Ho Chi Minh urged : "The
decisive hour for the destiny of our nation has cr)mc.
Compatriots all O\"("r tltc country, stand up and rely
on our own st rcngth to liber~i\e ourselves! "
On the night of 13 August 1945, the All-Nation
Insurrcctiuu Com1i1ittec S('llt Jvfilitary Order No. 1
In the compalriols and the fighters throughout the
country, urging them to swiftly rise up to win independence.
From 14 to r8 August, the general insurrection
succeeded in the plain rural area of the r\orth, most
of Central Vietnam, part of the South and in Bae
Giang, Hai Duong, Ha Ttnh, Hoi An (Quang Nam)
towns.

On ll) August, the general insurrection won splendid success in Hanoi, Hundreds of thousands of people from the city and its suburbs went down on
the streets in a show-of-strength demonstration,
shouting such slogans as " Down with the Tran
Trong Kim puppet Govnnrncnt ", "Set up the Government of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam".
"Vietnam, a completely independent country " ...
The masses overran the Imperial Envoy's P~lace,
the Municipal Adrninitralivc Committee, the Civil
Guards' Camp, the City Police Headquarters and
other organs of the puppet government.
The success of the general insurrection in Hanoi
further paralysed the entire puppet administration
and greatly encouraged the people in other localities to rise up quickly. From 19 to 22 August, the

-

g~ne-ral

insurrection succeeded in the towns of Yen
Bai, Thai Binh, Phuc Yen, Thanh Ho:i, Khanh Hoa,
Bae Ninh. ~inh Binh, Thai Nguyen, Cao Bang.
Tuycn Quang, Bae Cm, Son Tay. Nghe An, Ninh
Thuan, ~am Di uh, Hung Yen, Kicn An, Quang Yen·
On August 23. the general insurrection succeeded
in Hue, capital of the Nguyen dynasty. One hundred
and fifty thousm<l people of Hue - Thua Thien
rose up compelling the puppet administration to
capitulate and forcing King Bao Dai to abdicate and
to surrender the imperial seal and sword to the
revolution, thus wiping out the royal regime in
Vietnam.
Together with the success of the insurrection in
Hanoi and the provinces of the North, the succes5
of the insurrection in Hue and the provinces of
central Vietnam dealt a telling blow on the puppet
ruling apparatus in the country.
From 23 to 25 August, the general insurrection
succeeded in Hai Phong city and the towns of Ha
Dong, Hoa Binh, Quang Tri, Quang Binh, Binh Dinh,
Lam Vien, Gia Lai, Tan An, Bae Lieu, Ha Nam,
Dae Lac, Phu Yen, Binh Thuan, Go Cong, My Tho
Lang Son, Phu Tho, Cong Tum.
On 25 August, over a million people from Saigon
city and adjacent provinces went down on the
streets in a sho.w-of-strength demonstration and
overran the Police Headquarters, the Railway station, the Post Off ice, the Power station, the Catina!
Security Service ... overthrowing the puppet adminis~
tration and setting up the people's revolutionary
power. The success of the insurrection in Saigon had
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a decisive impact on the insurrection in the prov
inces of South Vietnam.
From 25 to 28 August, the general insurrection
won complete success in the provinces of Quang
Ngai, Gia Dinh, SJC Trang,* Long Xu yen, Vinh
Long, Ba Ria, Thu Dau Mot, Chau Doc, Tra Vinh,
Tay Ninh, Bien Hoa, Ben Tre, Sa Dec, I Ion Gai,
Son La. Can Tho, Rach Gia, Ha Tien, Dong Nai
Thuong.
Thus, except for such towns as had been occupied
by the Chhlng Kai-shek reactionaries and their
henchmen before, i. e. Ha Giang, Lao Cai, Mong Cai,
Lai Chau, Vinh Yen, the August 1945 general in•
surrection succeeded all over the country within
half a month.
On 25 August 1945. President Ho Chi Minh returned to Hanoi. He proposed the broadening of the
Proyisional Government with a view to uniting
widely people of various strata of the patriotic parties
and the progressive personalities.
On 2 September 1945· at Ba Dinh Square (Hanoi),
in a mass gathering of nearly a million people,
President Ho Chi Minh, on behalf of the Provisional
Government, read the Declaration of Independence,
announcing to the people of Vietnam and the world
the birth of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam.
In Laos, from August to October 1945, taking advantage of the favourable opportunity brought about
by the Japanese fascists' surrender to the Allied
forces, the successful August 1945 general insurrection in Vietnam and the growing revolutionary movement throughout Laos, the Lao Party Committee
took timely action, leading the people to rise up to
6
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eliminate the puppet ruling apparatus, to set up the
people's power in Vientiane, other cities and towns
and to form the independent Lao Government.

•**
The Augm.t i945 revolution was the prototype of
a people's national democratic revolutton in a coluniaJ,
semi-feudal country. led by the working class. It
smashed the bondage which had been imposed by
the French colonialists for nearly a hundred years,
knocked down the feudal throne which had existed
for thousands of years in our country and created
the Dem'.)cratic Republic of Vietnam, an independent
and democratic State of our people. the first workerpeasant State in Southeast Asia.
The success of the August Revolution ushered in
a new era in our country : the era of independence,
freedom and socialism. For the first time in their.
history. our people emerged from slavery to become
maters of their own country and their own destiny.
Our Party. starting as an illegal Party, became the
ruling Party all over the couI1try. And our country,
a colonial and semi-feudal country, became an independent and democratic. country.
T):ie August Revolution materialized President
Ho's teachings, i.e. to rely on one's own strength to
ltberate oneself, not to stand with folded arms and
wait for the success of the proletarian revolution in
France or Japan, nor to bank on an_y assistance from
outside. The August Revolution broke the colonial
system of imperialism at the weakest link. greatly
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contributing to accelerating the disintegration of
colonialism in the world.
·
Assessing the hictoric siguificance of the August
Revolution, President Ho Chi Minh _wrote: "Not
or~ly the working toiling classes and the people of
Vietnam but also the toiling classes and the oppressed
people in other parts of the worlJ can take pride in
the fact that this was the first time in the history of
revolution of the colonial and semi-colonial nations
a PartJ of no more than fifteen years of i;ige led ~
successful revolution and held power in the whole
country" (I)
The August Revolution owed its success to our
people's heroic and staunch struggle for fifteen years
under the Party's leadership, to the process of fo..stering and preparing the revolutionary forces from a
l~wer. tn a higher level and the process of winning
v1ctones step by step anJ waging partial insurrections, advancing to a general insurrection to win
complet<> victory throughout the country. The three
revolutionary upsurges of 1930-31, 1936-,39 and
1939-45 brought home to our people and enhanced
th~ir confidence in the necessary way to escape from
misery and slavery, i.e. the uprising by the entire
people to smash the imperialists' and their henchmen's rule to. seize power. These upsurges were really the general rehearsals in preparation for the August 1945 general insurrection. Through these upsurg1 s, our Party accumulated infinitely rich experience
I. Ho Chi Minh, "Political Report at the Party's Second
Independence. and Freedom, for Socialism Su
That Pubhshrng House. Hanoi, 1970, p. IOI,

c ongress ": F~r

the preparations for and the staging of the insurrection for the seizure of power and the high quality
compactness, purity, co_!iesion and solid foundation:
among the masses, of the Party's organization'.

in many fields, p::u-ticubrly in the science and the art
of seizing power. The success of the August Revolution was the success of the line of holding high the
working cL1ss's national. democratic banner and of
correctly combining the anti-impcri:ilist and auti-feudalist tasks. That was the success cf the line of rallying all the patrioti.c forces on. the lx1sis C;f the
worker-peas mt al!Lmce, advancitw to a simrtltaneous
- b
uprising .of the entire peop!e,iibove all the uprising
of the key forces of the rev~lution,·i e the workers
ano the peasants. That was the success of the line of
resolzitel_v and skilfully using various forms of reiJO!utionary violence closely combining political struggle
with armed struggTc·:-- the . rural area~ with the urban
areas, ecolwrnic struggle with political struggle and legal
struggle wtth illegal struggle, starting from a lower to
a htgher level and from partial insiirrectzons to a gen:
eral insurreetioH This brought about a change in the
baEi'nc'e' of forces between us and the enemy, creating
an overwhelming sureriority for us to smash the
ruling apparatus of the imperialists and their henchmen. That was the success of the art of insurrection
and the choice of the appropriate opportunity. With
the high spirit of revolutionary offensive, we concentrated our forces to strike on the enemy's leading
organs paralysing all his will to resist. That was the
success of the policy of dividing the enemy to the
utmost, neutralizing and rallying all the forces that
could be neutralized and rallied in order to spearhead
the struggle against the immediate direct enemy.
That was the success of building a Marxist-Leninist
Party in the conditions of underground activities,
ensuring the Party's correct line at all times, the thorough propagation of that line among the people during

The August Revolution left behind an invaluable
treasure of experience for the wars of resistance
against the French colonialist's invasion and the US
aggression for national salvation later on.
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of disarming the Japanese, in fact they executed the
Americans' perfidious policy to annihilate our Party
and the Viet Minh front, overthrow the people's power and rig up a puppet administration at their beck
and call. (1)
PART 111
THE WAR OF RESISTANCE AGAINST
FRENCH

COLONIALISM

(1945 - I954)

THE FIRST YEAR OF THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
OF VIETNAM

(1945-1946)

As soon as it was established, the Democratic Republic of Vietnam faced tremendous difficulties.
After a terrible famine which was the sequel of the
policy of exploitation of the French colonialists and
Japanese fascists, there was a big flood in the North
followed by a drought, and the land was left uncultivated. Production came to a standstill. goods were
scarce, the state stores left by the Japanese wuc
empty. Colonialism and feudalism left a most heavy
cultural heritage. Over 9o X of the population were
illiterate. Though much reduced after the August
Revolution:· such· social scourges as opium addjctio~
d7inking; gambling, theft, s.uperstitions wc:re .still a
big prohlem.
·
Meanwhile two hundred thous;md Chiang Kai-shck
troops were treading on the North under the pretext
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The British troops land.ed in the South also on the
plea o( disarmi.rlg the Japanese, in fact they prepared
the grourid for a comeback of the French colonialists
who. opened fire·~~ September 23, 1945 and, with the
help of the British troop~'. ?ccupied . Saigo,i; anc;l
expanded the war to Nam Bo (S_outh Vietnam), south
central Vietnam', and Kamp~~hea in an attempt to lay
hands
on the whole ·of Indochina.
· ·
.
.
While the imperialists and Chiang Kai-shek reactionary dique were leaving no stone unturned to
attack the revolutionary power, their henchmen, the
Vietnamese ti:aitors, indulged in all kinds of lie~ and
provocations to split the rank of the revolution and
instigate rebellion.
Right after the war ended, the De Gaulle government entrusted Leclerc and Thierry d'Argenlieu with
staging a comeback in Indochina. D'Argenlieu was
appointed French Governor General under the new
name of High Co.mmissioncr. in In,lochina, and Leclerc, Commander-in-chief of rhe Expeditionary Corps
which was hastily set up. On August 24, from Chanclernagor, a French concession in India, d' Argenlicu
1. The Vietnam NMionalist Party led by Nguyen Tuong
Tam and Vu Hong Khanh and the \'ietnam Revolutionary
A Ilia nee headed hy i\guyen Hai Than had gone with Chiang
Kai·shek troops to China. They relied on their help to occu·
py Viet Tri, Phu Tho, Vinh Ye 1, Yen Bai, bo Cai, Quang
Yeo, Hon Gai, Mong Cai provinces.

and Leclerc worked out a plan aimed at taking
advantage of the British forces to occupy the area
south of the 16th parallel as the first step.
In November 1945, from Yunnan two French battalions attacked and occupied Lai Chau town and a
few months later they occupied the whole Lai Chau
province.
At the time the total number of foreign troops
stationed in Vietnam amounted to 300,000 men.
These seemingly insuperable difficulties landed
our country in a most serious situation. The fate of
our nation was hanging on a thread. But under the
leadership of our Pa_rty, our heroic people, united
. as one man resolutely iived up to the oath taken in the
declaration of independence to "sacrifice our lives
and property in order to preserve this independence
and freedom."
Soon after the triumph of the revolution, at the
first meeting of the Government Council held on 3
September 1945. President Ho Chi Minh, on behalf of
the Party Central Committee put forth six urgent
tasks to consolidate the new revolutioriary power.
These tasks were: to fight famine; to fight illiteracy;
to hold general elections ; to build a new life ; to
abolish poll tax. market tax and toll ; to ensure freedom of belief. Then he summed them up in three
major tasks : elimination of famine, illiteracy and
foreign aggre~sion.
To lighten the solidarity between the Lao and Vietnamese peoples \Vith a view to fighting the common
enemy, the French aggressor, on 16 October 1945
the delegation of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam
and f hat of the provisioml independent gowrnment
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of Laos held talks in Vientiane and signed a
Friendship and Cooperation Treaty. l he conference
declared that the two countries would stand united
and cooperate in all fields in order to oppose the
French colonialists for national independence. Right
after the talks, representatives of the two governments
agreed to set up the Lao- V ict joint forces.
On 25 November 1945, the Part/ Crntral Committee
issued an instruction on the war of resistance and
national construction pointing out that the revolution
in Indochina still remained· a national liberation revolution : "As the task of national salrntion of the
proletariat is not completed and our main enemy is
the French colonialists, we must concentrate our
efforts to fight them." As the French, British and
American imperialists and Chiang Kai-shek reactionary clique worked hand in glove with one another
to invade our country, we displayed the slogan "The
Fatherland above all!" and our task was to \\.·age the
war of resistance. On the other hand, as our people
controlled a large part of the country, our main task
at that time was to consolidate it : "We were resolved
to wrest back independence, freedom and happiness
fo~ our people, that is to scC'ure political independence,
apply the democratic republican system and improve
the prnple's life. " The urgent task set forth in the
instruction was to consolidate the revolutionary
p0wer. To secure rhis power, it \Vas neccss<iry to foil
all schemes of the imperialists and their henchmen,
bring the people's life to norm~il aud str,·ngthen the
revolutionary power. Resistance and national con·
struction could not ce taken apart.
At the suggesHc'n of P!$sident Ho Chi \linh, the
government decided to launch a movement to increase
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production and fight famine. In a short time, tens o{
thousands of tons of rice were collected. Rice crops
and subsidiary crops were grown everywhere. High
yields were obtained from maize. sweet potatoes,
manioc and other crops. The areas under rice were
restored. Famine was rapidly stamped out.
Other measures were also taken to improve the
l!virig'"''~onditlons of the people such as: confis~
~a,ti!Jl} of the lands belonging to the French coloniali~ts and · Vietnamese traitors for distribuiion to
poor peas~nts ; fair redistribution
communal land
to' all ~iti~ens~- (men and .women) ;red_uction of
lanlr~nt by 251. for the peasants, application of 8
h?~~-work da,y, protection of the workers'. interests
in their dispute with the employ~rs To overcome
financial difficulties, apart from encouraging the
people to make their contribution, following the Party'
policy, on 31 January 1946 1 the Government took a
decree for the.issue of Vietnamese currency which
was enthusiastically welcomed by the entire people·
Great attention was paid to cultural, educational
and medical work, chiefly the elimination of illiteracy.
At the end of 1946, over two million people knew
how to read and \Vrile-~To defeat all reactionary forces and overcome all
diff icultit·s, it was necessary to develop the right to
mastery of the peopk At the suggestion of the Party
and President Ho Chi Minh it was decided to hold
general elections for the National Assembly and form
an official government.
On 6 Jar1uary 1946, general elections were held
throughout the country when the South was invaded
by the French colonialists and in the North the
Chiang Kai-shek troops went out of their way to
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sabotage the elections and overthrow the people's
power. Therefore, in our country, these first elections
bore the character of a f iercc class and national
struggle. In the South, 42 cadres died heroically in
the election campaign. Local elections were also organized to appoint people's representatives to . people's .
councils at various levels. These councils elected official
administrative committees in 1 eplacement of the provisional ones set up in the first days of the general
insurrection
'With the great victory of the elections for the
National Assembly and the People's Councils at all
levels our State really became the state of the people.
for the people and by the people which has its full
legal character and reflects the invincible strength
of our entire people's unity and their iron-like determination to decide their own destiny
Simultaneously with the general elections a Committee headed by President Ho Chi Minh was set up
on 20 Septemter 1945 to draft the constitution. On 9
November 1946 the National Assembly sanctioned
the first constitution of the D<:"mocratic Republic of
Vietnam, a revolutionary constitution which consecrated the'right to mastery and democratic liberties
of the Vietnamese people. The Viet Minh front was
consolidated and developed. Jn May 1946, the Hoi
Lien Hiep Quoc Dan Viet Nam (or Lien Viet for
short) (Vietnamese People's Alliance) was set up
composed of political parties and personalities who
for one rearnn or another had not taken part in the 1
Viet Minh front. The unity of the entire people on
the basis of the worker-peasant alliance, the
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cornerstone of the people's power, was more and
more strengthened.
On September 23, 1945, in face of the offensive by
the French colonialists supported by the British
imperialists, the Nam Ro Party Committee held an
emergency enlarged session at Cay Mai (Cho Lon)
with the partici;}:Jtion of Comrade Hoang Quoc Viet,
standing committee member of the Party Central
Committee, After analyzing the French c~lonialists'
schemes to reconquer our country the meeting advocated motivating the people to wage an anti-French
war of resistance and made an appeal to the Nam Bo
population to rise up. It decided to set up Resistance
Committees at all levels, to start a general strike and
the destruction of all communication lines to encircle
the enemy. On the same day, the Nam Bo Party
Committee also Teceived the instruction of the Party
Standing Committee on starting the war of resistance.
The Party paid particular attention to the war of
resistance in the South against the French colonialists
In December 1945, the Southern Vietnam Resistance
Committee \V.1s set up by a decision of the Government and President
Ho Chi Minh. The
Party, the government and President Ho Chi
Minh closely followed its development. In many
letters sent to the South and in his reports on the
war, Presid<:nt Ho Chi \finh stressed th1t it would
sunly end in victory. He commended the determination of our people !o fight for independence and
reunification of the country and pointed out that the
war must be waged by the entire people and for a
long time-. Parallel to increasing the number of responsible cadres and strengthening the armed forces

in the South, the Viet \Iinh front launched a nationwide movement in support of the resistance in the
South Adhoc committee3 were set up everywhere.

In a short period of time many contingents f mm
northern provinces \Yent southwards to fight the
enemy. (1) In face of the aggression by the enemy
our Party paid great attention to the task of building
the armed forces and consolidating national df'fcnce·
On :5 Scpkmber Presid::::nt Ho Chi Minh signed a
decree on the huilding of the armament branch and
in October 19+5 he signed another decree on the
building of military ZOIL'S. (2)
On 23 September l9f_'i, in response to President Ho
Chi Minh's call, our compatriots fought heroically
and thwarted the enemy's scheme to win a quick
victory. Though armed with modern weapons and
helped by mercenaries, the aggressors met with a
fierce resis'.ance from our people. The difficulties
created on the first days by the French were gradually overcome. Everywhere the enemy was repelled.
Guerilla warfare spread from the plains to the mountain Jreas of Tay Nguyen (Central Highlands). Puppet committees were disrupted chunk by chunk,
many base areas were set u_p, the liberated zones were
1. At that time there were 8 detachments, 7 companies and
a platoon who volunteered to go to fight in eastern Nam Bo
and southern Central Vietnam. Each detachment was equivalent
to a regiment, each company equivalent to a battalion and
each platoon to a company at present.
2. The military zones were: Military Zone I, II, III, JV,
V and VI. Hanoi was a special zone under the Central Government. All the military zones were set up in Nam Bo
(formerly cochinchina) by November 1945.

enlarged. The people's power was re-established. Up
to late 1946 Resistance committees and organizations
for national salvation were set up in 1,roo out of 1, 2 )0
Communes of Nam Bo. In Tay Nguyen we manag~d
to build 5 armed propaganda units composed of local
cadres and a number of main force units to support
the restoration an<l development of bases. The Dong
Thap Muoi, U Minh and D base areas became strong
base areas for the resistance in Nam ·Bo. Our resistance in south Vietnam and southern part of Central
Vietnam has shown that" no army, no weapon could
get the better ·of the sacrif icc of our en ti• e people "(1)
In February 1946, President Ho Chi Minh conferred on our southern compatriots the title "Brass wall
of the Fatherland,"
While the French colonialists were invading the
South, in the Norlh, the Chiang Kai-shek reactionary
clique and its henchmen attempted to overthrow the
people's power (2). In face. of this critica.l situation,
onr Party adopted the policy of making the best use
of the revolutionary forces and applying most flexible tactic" to split up _the enemy's rank. This policy
was to compromise with Chiang Kai-shek in order
1. President Ho Chi Minh's appeal to our southern compatriots dated 29 October 1945. "President Ho Chi Minh's
Appeals " book I, Su That Publishing House, Hanoi 19 58,
p. 44.
2. Chiang troops demanded the Vietnam Democratic Republic Government to give 80 seats in the National Assembly
to the Vietnam Nationalist Party and the Vietnam Revolutionary Alliance; they demanded that commullist ministers
be expe Iled from the government and replaced them by
Chiang's henchmen. At the same time they were stepping up
preparations to overthrow the !evolutionary government.
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to direct our spearhead on the most dangerous
enemy - the
French
colonialists.
\Vhen the
French colonialists occupied Lai Chau and Son La,
the first <Jrtncd units were sent to the North West
Front area by our Party and State to help lite population fight back the enemy. On the one hand, the
Party launched among the popiilation the movement
to contain the Chiang Kai-shck troops; on the other,
it made <'Oncessions to them to secure the people's
power. The P2irty must rcsorl to all means to ~ur
vivc in order to lea<l the revolution secreily but efficiently and to luve time to consolidate the people's
power and the Lien Viet Front.
At that time, the Farly could not wa"cr, as wavering means failure. It must make quick decisions and
take measures - though trauma! ic - to "restore the
situation" (1) ~!~1 11 November 1945, it declared its
•dissolution'•; in fact it disappeared for the time
being to engage in undergroun~ aciivitie.s but still led
the revolutionary. power arid went on consolidating
its ranks.
In 'face of the dcterminalion of nur people and the
correct line of our Party and government, the provocative scheme of the .Chiang Kai-shek clique fizzled out and the traitorous acts of its. hrnchmen
were duly punished.
On 28 'February· 1946, bowing to the American
imperialists' injunction. Chiang Kai-shek signed with
the French a treaty enabling French troops to replace
I. Ho Chi Minh: " Political Report at the Second National Cong-ess of the Vietnam Worker&' Party"- February 1951
Selected Works. Su That Publishing House, Hanoi, 1980,Vol. I,
page 471.
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the Chiang Kai-shek army in Northern Vietnam.
This laid bare the imperialists' scheme to arrange for
the comeback of the French colonialists, and their
compromise to pursue !heir global strategy (1).
Even bc:fore the triumph of the August 1945 Revolution our Party had foreseen tke possibility of the
British and American imperialists and Chiang Kaishck clique colluding with the French to allow tile
latter to return to Inrlochina. The Sino-French treaty
was part of the global strategy they pursued in Asia
to divide their zones of influence after the war and
to counter the three revolutionary torrents iu the
world.

In face of the perfi<l ious s~hemes of the imperialist
and reactionary clique,. on z+ February H)46 the
Standing Co rnnittce of the Party Central Committee
met in' tirne to make an assessment of the situation
ancl dlcide on a number of concrete policies. The
l. The following report by Leclerc, the then acting high
commissioner and concurrently commander-in-chief of the
French Expeditionary Corps, to the Felix Gouin government
in January 1946, gave evidence to France's scheme:
"It is my intention to try by every means to ser foot on
the North when the opportunity comes ...
I set three targets :
- First, we should ser foot on a number of important
cities to create for the French Government a super iorily in
conducting negotiations and imposing our condiii.ons.
- Second, we should try by every means to release all
French nationals.
-Third, we should try by every means to have rhe
Chiang troops withdrawn from this country" ...
Secret dossier in Indochina.
- Claude Daill, p.69

meeting made an accurate analysis of the insidious
manoeuvres of the imperialists and their henchmen
and pointed out that the s1gning of the Sino-French
Agreement was part of a plan concei\'eo by the imperialist camp. However, frightened by the Vietnamese people's determina:ion and 'monolithic unity.
both Chiang Kai-shek and the French government
wanted to negotiate with us in thBir own interests.
Chiang went out of his way to pressurize us into
reshuffling the government with a view to planting
their henchmen, preventing us from conducting separate negotiations with France and forcing us to
accept the Sino-French Agreement. As for France,
'as from early February 1946 the French representative had contacted our Government's representative
many times in a bid to reach an agreement .with us
and get rid of the Chinese as soon as possible.
Th~ reactionary Viet Cach (Vietnam Revolutionary

Party) and Viet Quoc (Vietnam Nationalist Party)
tried to fool the people into believing that they were
the most revolutionary and patriotic people. They
put up such slogans as: "No Negotiations" aud
"Victory or Death", in an attempt to torpedo the
negotiations between us and the French government,
to isolate us and to set up a puppet government in
case the war broke out between us and the French
forces. They would urge the imperialists to use it as
a pretext to accuse us of defying the treaty signed
by the Allied and plotting a rebellion, and then to
order Chiang troops to stay on in Indochina.
On 3 March 1946, the Party Standing Bureau issued a directive which read: "In face of this situa.
tion, are we resolved to fight or to compromise? We
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can say s(rait.;ht out that : if the French ad,·ocate the
'policy of granting autonomy to Indochina in accordance with the 24 March 1945 (r) declaration we shall
surely fight and fight for a long time hy guerilla
warfare. llowcver, if they recognize the sovereignty
of Indochina, our policy was to compromise to frustrate the scheme of tht Chiang Kai-shck clique, the
Vietnamese reactionaries and the fascists ::nnong the
French, who We're contemplating to drive us into a
state of isolation and compel us lo fight various foes at
the s~mc time in order to wear out our forces. '•
At its session held early in l\Lirch 194(J, the Party
Central Committee agreed with the Standing Bureau
and President Ho Chi Minh on the policy of compromising with the French to thwart the enemy's
perfidious scheme to place us in a clilemm:1 - to fight
simultaneo11sly three opponents : the Chiang Kaishek troops, the French colonialists and the Vietnamese reactionaries who were doing their utmost to
topple the people's power and rig up a puppet administration. The policy to compromise
with
the French was also
aimed at
exploiting

I Tho contents of the 24 March 1945 statement advocating
the setting up of Autonomous Indochina and the establishment
of the Indochinese Federation comprising five separate zones
of Bae Ky, Trung, Ky, Nam Ky. Laos and Kampuchea led by
a governor general and a, government comprising the French
and the natives who were responsible before the governor
general. Besides a joint parliament will be elected in which
the natives will occupy only 50 percent of the seats. The
rights of this parliament were reduced only adopting the
budgets a'nd the draft laws that the French government had
put forth.

the contradictions existing between the French and
Chiang Kai-shek clique to speed up the withdrawal
of the latter and to work against time to consolidate
and develop our forces and to prepare a new fight
for complete independence
On 6 March 1946, our g1wernmcnt signed with the
French the preliminary accord by which France
recognized Vietnam as a free state having its own
governmen):, parliament, army and finances.
The signing of this agreement was a very sound
policy of our Party and President Ho Chi Minh ..
Thanks to it, we were able to get rid of a wicked
enemy master-minded by the American imperialists
lo concentrate our force on the French colonialists,
the sworn enemy of our people. Meanwhile we
bought time to restore and develop our resistance
bases in the South, build up our forces and make
preparations for a long war of resistance.
However, hardly had the ink on the preliminary
accord dried up when the French colonialists refused
to honour their commitments. Owing to our hard
struggle, the official talks between our government
delegation headed by comrade Pham Van Dong and
foe French government delegation were held on 6
July 19 +6 at Fontainebleau. Our Government's correct
and firm stand won the support and sympathy of
the French people and progressive public opinio~ in
·the world. But no result W"S obtained, because the
French colonialists wanted at any cost to put
their yoke on us once again. The threat of a long
fierce nationwide war was looming large. To gain
time to make preparations for the war, President Ho
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----Chi Minh signed with the French go,·ernment a
modus vivendi on r+ September 194-6. (r)
When the French invaded southern Vietnam. our
Party saw that the war of agc_;rcssion would sprc:id
all over the country and t;·,en our people's nationwide resistance to the French· war of aggression
would be inevitable. The fact that France scrapped
the Preliminary Agreement and sabotaged the
negotiations proved the correctness of the. assessment. In its directive ·'To maintain peace in order to
advance" issu"d on q Much l946, our Party pointed
out that "it is necessary lo be prepared for a long
resistance". Therefore our Party and government set
great store by building the armed forces and resistance bases and made necessary preparations for the
war. At the end of 1946. we were able to put on foot
a 8,ooo-strong regular army assisted by millions of
guerillas and militiamen. On the average there was
one platoon or one company of self-defence forces in
every district, and one company of self-defence
forces in every province. The mountain area of
V jet Bae was ~uilt into a firm base area for the long
struggle. Machines were removed and transferred
from cities to base areas for the builcling of armament
workshops. Apart from the military W( rkshops in
zones and provinces, the armament branch managed
to build 20 weapon-producing workshops \\ith 2,500
workers. Party's organizations were set up in the
Army which was commanded by officers from the
Party and Viet Minh front.
I. The 14 September 1946 Modus Vivendi stipulated for
some matters relatt>d to currency, culture, the economy and
ceasefire in Nam Bo.
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The people's power was consolidated when· a
group of counter-revolutionaries was repressed and
a plot against the government was uncovered in On
Nh u Hau street in Hanoi. (1).
As from April 1946, the revolutionary armed I orces successively drove the counter-revolutionary
elements from the to'\Yns and townships of a number
of northern frontier provinces. On 12 April 1916 they
had to withdraw from Hon Gai. In May reactionaries at
Bach Hae and Viet Tri were wiped out. In June, Vu
Hong Khanh, Nguyen Tuong Tam and the like had
to withdraw to Yen Bai, Lao Cai then to China. On
14 July reactionaries had to withdraw from Nghia
Lo. Iu July we liberated Lang Son town and Dong
Mo. In August we liberated Yen Bai and Vinh Yen
towns. In November we liberated Lao Cai town, the
last town occupied by the Vietnam Nationalist Party
forces. Mass organization~ were enlarged and consolidated. The Party membership was 20,000 people.
The revolution of our country, under the leadership
l. In July l 946, our security men discovered a counterrevolutionary ring engaged in kidnapping, blackmail and
murder, at the H Q. of the Viet Nam Quoc Dan Dang (Vietnam N,llionali>t Party), in On Nhu Hau street (now Nguyen
Gia Thieu street). They plotted to overthrow the government
on 14 July 1946.
- The Vietnam Nationalist Party and the Vietnam Revolutionary Alliance planned to open fire .and to throw grenades
at the parade of the French military forces which would
be held on 14 July 1946 and created a pretext under which
the French military forces could at,tack the R :volutionary
go1'ernment. But on 12 July 1946, the Revolutionary government arrested all the counter revolutionary ringleaders,
and at the same time forbade the French to organize a military parade.
IOl

of the Party, headed by President Ho Chi Minh,
managed to weather all the difficulties, and was
prepared to face the war of aggression by the French
colonialists. In late March 1946 the French colonialists
occupied a number of areas in Son La province and
prepared for the setting up of an "Autonomous Thai
Country". Between March and September 1946 they
attacked Vientiane and a number of large cities and
towns of independent Laos. On 20 July they occupied
Dong Dang (Lang Son province). In the same month
they occupied Mong Cai and Hon Gai. In his instruction "Our urgent tasks at present" issued early
in November 1946, President Ho Chi Minh foretold
that our resistance would be very difficult but it
would be victorious.
On ;,.o November 1946 the French colonialists
occupied Hai Phong and Lang Son, and landed
thousands of troops in Da Nang. On r6 December
French colonialists' chief ta ins held a meeting in Hai
Phong to discuss the plan of invading the Vietnamese
territory north ~f the 16th parallel. On 15 December
1946 President Ho Chi Minh sent a message to the
French prime minister. Mr Leon Blum, in which he reiterated the Vietnamese correct stand and set a
number of concrete conditions for improving Vietnam -French relations. But there was no reply from
the French Government. On 17 and 18 December the
French started many provocations in Hanoi. French
troops opened fire on the headquarters of our selfdef ence forces, committed the extremely barbarous
massacre in Hang Bun street and Yen Ninh impasse.
On the af_ternoon of r8 December, the French side
sent us their first ultimatum demanding the removal
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by~ our side of all fortifications and barricades and
claiming for the right to occupy the ~1inistry of
Finance and the Ministry of Public Works and Communications. On the afternoon of 18 December a
second ultimatum was sent by the French claiming
for the right to maintain law and order in Hanoi
and stipulated: "If on the morning of 20 December
these conditions were not met French troops would
move into action." On the morning of 19 December,
anot:.er ultimatum was sent by the French demanding the disarming of our self-defence forces and the
cessation by our side of all preparations for the war
of resistance and the handing over to the French
side of the maintenance of order in Hanoi. Our
Government proposed that the two sicks should meet
to find a negotiated settlement of the situation. but
.the French representative rejected our proposal at
noon December 19 o).
1. The French scheme to invade the whole territory of
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our country was laid bare:
- Io his public order No. 2115/35 on 25 December 1946
General Valluy, Commander-in-Chief of the French Expeditionary Corps. inscruc.n:d General Morliere, commander of •
French forces in northern Indochina: '· In order co occupy
Hanoi, you should not hesitate to use artillery and bombs.
We sho~ld launch an attack of quick decision and show the
enemy our ovenvhelming superiority in war means. " Reports
by Louis 1\forlicre bet ween August and December 1946.

Excerpt~ from a letter. by George Chaffar, p. 56
- 0.1 23 November 1946, at au inter-ministerial meeting
on the Indochinese problem, a high-ranki:ig official in the
:\Iinistry of Colonies admitted: Admiral d' Arge.nlieu •. the
French High Commissioner in Indocbi 1a, received from
French Prime 1\linister Bidault the unique order:" Fire the
cannon'', George Chaff:ir's Letters. pp 46-47.
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So the French shut the door to negotiation, com·
pelling our people to stand up in arms. As the enemy
deliberately kindled the war. our resistance would
spread throughout the country.
In 16 months (September 1945 - December 1946)
we were able to build up our strength, and our
Party gained rich experience. This was our experience to secure leadership of strategy and tactics,
when, in the conditions of a newly won revolution,
strength to frustrate all the
we had not enough
schemes of the aggressors and to secure control of
the whole country, it was an experience to differentiate between the main enemy at that time and
the dangerous enemy whose presence was not yet
conspicuous ; it was our experience on the organization of the revolutionary forces, on the ex ploitatton of peace time to make preparations for war.
THE FIRST YEARS OF THE RESISTANCE
(1947-1950)

With the occupation of Haiphong ancl Lang Son
and the attack on our garrison in Hanoi, the French
tore to shreds the 6 March 1946 preliminary agrc-ement and began to invade the whole of our country.
\Ve were on the horns of a dilemma - either to
remain idle and live under the yoke of the enemy.
or to fight to the end for independence and freedom.
The Standing Bureau of the Party C:c-ntral Committee held an enlarged session on 18 and 19 December 1946 at Van Phuc (Ha Dong province). Reflecting the aspirations of the entire people, it advocated
lOf

waging the war throughout the country and
outlined the fundamental trend of the resistance.
On the afternoon of 19 December 1946, the Party
Central Committee Standing Commission sent all the
zones and provinces the following cable: " The
French side has sent an ultimatum demanding the
dis;Jrming of our army, self-defence forces and security forces. Our Government has turned down the
ultimatum. So, within 24 hours at the latest the
enemy will certainly open fire. Everyone must be
ready !"
At 18.00 hours on r9 December, Comrade Vo
Nguyen Giap, Minister of National Defence and
Commander-in-Chief of the Vietnam National Army•
ordered all the armed forces to be ready to fight. On
r9 December, President Ho Chi Minh made an appeal
for nationwide resist~nce:
"As we desire peace we have made concessions.
But Hie more concessions we make, the more the
French co!onialists press on, for they are bent on
reconquering our country
"No! We would rather sacrifice all than lose our
country. Never shall we be enslaved! (1) Be they men
or women, old or young. regardless of creed, political affiliation and nationality, all Vietnamese shall
rise up and fight the French colonialists to save the
country." (2)
On 21 December President Ho Chi Minh once
again made an appeal to the \'ietnall!esc people,
I, 2. Ho Chi Minh '' Appeal for nationwide resistance"
Fur Independence, Freedom and Soetalism" Su That Publishing House, Hanoi, 1970, p. 67.
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the French people and the peoples of the allied
countries, condemning the French colonialists for
breaking the agreement and conducting barbarous
acts of aggression, and pointing out the aim of our
people's just cause.
On zz December 19+6. the Party Central Committee issued an instruction calling on "the entire
people to put up the resistance", pointing that ~ur
goal was to wrest back independence and reumf y
the country, the fundamental principles were to wage
a long all-sided and all-nation war of resistance with
our own force. The slogans displayed were "Each
Street ·mock a Front, Each Village a Fortress",
"wage the resistance while building the country,"
"strictly apply the tactics of guerilla warfare and
mobile warfare". The war of resistance should go
through the three stages of def cnsive, equilibrium
and general counter-offensive.
Early in 1947, Comrade Truong Chinh wrote The
Resistance Will Win to expound the Party's line
and policies. The book made it clear_ that we waged
the resist:mce for national independence, democratic liberties and world peace. It made a scientific analysis of our fortes and foibles and those
of the enemy : "Our fortes are like the roots of the
tree while those of the enemy arc shaky like its
top." Therefore, going on fighting we \vould become
stronger and stronger and the enemy would bccorr.1c
weaker and weaker, then we would be equal lll
force with the enemy and finally stronger than he,
and would win final ~ictory. That was why we had to
w:igc a long ,._,·ar ancl rely only on 011.r own strength
before the others came to our assistance. If we were
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weak, no force outside could bring us independence
and freedom. So our principle was to wage the long
resistance thoroughly by the effort of our entire
people. For this purpose we had to unite all our 25
million peopl_e and mobilize all their physical and
moral strength to secure victory. We had to wage
the war on all fronts-military, political, economic
and cultural - and in three stages as cited above
The core of this resistance was the armed forces
composed of many kinds and later called three categories of arms: the regular army, the regional troops
and guerilla and militia units.
In response to President Ho Chi Minh's appeal, all
our people rose up and fought the enemy. Breaking
out in Hanoi on 19 December 1946, the war spread to
all the cities and provinces: Nam Dinh, Hai Duoug,
Vinh, Hue, Da Nang ... After wiping out part of the
enemy's live forces our armed forces evacuated the
towns and cities to wage a long war. leaving a small
contingent to make guerilla warfare in the enernyoccupied areas. Applying the" scorched earth" tactics,
the population evacuated their houses. destroyed those
which could fall into the enemy's hand and built
fighting villages.
At the meeting of the cadres of the central government held in April 194 7 to review tht> situation
of the resistance in its early months, we came to the
conclusion that though armed with modern weapons,
the en'":'my co~Id not wipe out our regular forces. He
had to pay a high price for the occupation of some
urban centres. Guerilla warfare kept on developing.
The three arms of our armed forces took shape. Our
p:c:oµle were most heroic, they feared no sacrifice and
quickly adapted themselves to the new situ~tticn
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(fighting while engaging in productive labour). As
thF war dragged on, the enemy met with greater
difficulties, compelling him to get out of the scrape
as early as possible. On the one hand, he made preparations for a big offensive to annihilate our regular
forces and leading organs. On the other, he rigged up
a pupptt government and forced us to lay down our
arms and surrender.
In October 1947. the French colonialists mustered
20,000 troops and launched a large-scale attack on
Viet Bae to destroy the "resistance base of the whole
country." This large-scale offensive was code-named
"Operation LearJ" and was put under the command
of General Salan In the same period, in support of
Operalion Leard, French troops occupied Nghia Lo
Yen Bai, Phong Tho and Lao Cai and attacked Dong
Trieu, Quang Yen and Yen The (Bae Giang). In its
ins! ruction "What is Bollaert telling. what have we
to do?" released in September 1947, the Party pointed
out "All our national forces should be mobilized to
foil the French colonialists' scheme of " pitting Vietnamese against Vietnamese" and to counter the enemy's ·
big attacks in the months to come. On i5 October 19+7,
the Party Central Committee released the instruction
" Let's repel the French aggressors' winter offensive",
in which it was pointed out: "We must cause heavy
damage to the enemy so fhat he cannot stand on his
feet after this winter campaign. " Ext'cuting this instruction, our troops on al I battlefields in close coor ·
Jination with those in Viet Bae, fought heroically
and won brilliant victorks. After two months of
engagement they put over 7,000 enemy troops out of
action. The French aggressors were compelled to
withdraw from Viet Bae. Their scheme of attacking
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our bases was rapidly foiled, and their offensive
repulsed. Far from being wiped out, our armed forces
were tempered in the crucible of the war. Our
leading organs and resistance bases were maintained
and developed.
The Viet Dae victory gave our people greater co11fidence in the final sucl'css of the long war of
resistance.
·
Reviewing one year of nationwide resistance President Ho Chi Minh re-affirmed th,1t, though long
and difficult, the resistance would surely be victorious.
He rejected the French colonialist's claim that in three
weeks at the soonest or in three months at the latest
they \'> ould defeat us. He comm<:>nded our armed
forces "as powerful as a waterfall or a big fire, and
knowing only to advance and never to retreat'', and
spoke of the enemy's forces as "a setting sun, haughty
but on the wane" (1).
•·
After the setback of the French aggressors in Viet
Bae, a change was wrought in the situation of the
war. The enemy realized that he could not wipe out
om regular forces by big operations and rapidly win
the war by his own forces. That is why in 1948, he
changed his strategy: instead of enlarging the territory under his control. he strengthened it, instead
of attacking the North, he consolidated the South,
instead of launching big operations, he carried out
small operations, instead of wiping out our regular
forces, lie undermined our economy and destroyed.
l. '•One Year's Nationwide Resistance", President Ho
Chi Minh's Appeals, Vol 1, Su That Publishing House,
Hanoi, 1958, p, 228.
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our foothold~ among the population, at the same
time he strengthened the puppet administration,
recruited puppet troops, touted for American aid,
implemented the policy of "feeding the war by the
war", "pitting the Vietnamese against the Vietnamese. "
On 13 fvfay 19+9 tht. French Governmcllt sent
General Revers, Chief-of-Staff of the Fr<:'nch Army.
and six deputies of the French National Assembly
to Indochina to study the situation. In June 194y the
Qucuillc Government adopted the "Revers Plan".
The key point of the plan was to enlarge the occu- ·
pied areas in the plains and midlands of the North.
Revers was later dernobhed but the plan of expanding
the occupied areas remained in effect. The French
Government's decision to withdraw from Cao Bang,
which was supported by the Council of chiefs-of staff, was bitterly opposed by many coloniaJi.stmindcd military commanders in Indochina and US
imperialism.
With American aid and with fresh reinforcements,
between July 1949 and May 1950, the French successively launched 8 campaigns in an attempt to expand
the occupied areas in the plains and midlands of
northern Vietnam. Though they succeeded in expanding the occupied areas in the plains, the French
colonialists again were caught in a prolonged crisis
of which they had been victim: while expanding the
occupied areas they had to sp1ead thin their forcts
and were more easily attacked by our forces. But if
they concentrated their troops in order to build
strategic mobile units tht!y would not be able to attain
the objective of occupying the territory.
· IlO

The Party Central Committee enlarged session of
Ja:rnary 1948 and 4th meeting (May 1948), 5th meeting (August 1948) and 6th meeting (January 1949) of
responsible cadres advocated that:
In the military field, we must counter all the enemy's attacks '.lgainst our bases, wage guerilla warfare with independent companies armed propaganda
units and volunteers' organizations. Our principle at
that time was to use guerrilla warfare as main striking force and mobile warfare as secondary force
with an eye to developing mobile warfare and paving the way ior the building of the people's armed
forces comprising the regular army, regional units
and guerilla and militia.
In the political field, we shall consolidate unity
among the population, broaden the national united
front, strengthen the people's power, wreck the puppet administration, step up the agitation among puppet soldiers, and secure the support of the socialist
countries, and progressive aud p.:ace-loving forces in
·
the world.

In the economic and financial field, we shall improve the material·· and spiritual life of the people
so that th<:>y could carry on a long war, we shall
develop the f'COl10iny on the basis of new democracy,
expand state enterprises, prepare conditions for the
planning of the state economic sector, organize foreign trade, carry out the Party's Ia:nd ·policy in order to replenish the force of the peasantry, develop
agricultural production and undermine tne economy
in the enemy-held regions.
In the cultural field we shall urge the cultural
workers to take part in the resistance and to eliminate
Jll

illiterary, reform education, build up a new culture
along the nat1onal, scientific, popular line, speed up the
movement to build d new life, to do away with bad
customs and ha bits, to care for the people's health.
In ~larch 19+8, at President Ho Chi Minh's suggestion a patriotic emulation movement was launched in the Party and army and among the populatioQ
for the cnhan.cement of patriotism and creativeness.
TJ-,is movement spread throughout the liberated areas
and even behind the enemy's line. Implementing the
policy of turning the enemy's rear into our front, the
regional Party committees sent many cadres back
tcJ their bases in the enemy-controlled areas to organize the populations, wage guerilla warfare and
destroy the puppet organizations. Two-thirds of our
armed forces were turned into independent com panics and armed propaganda units to operate there.
The rest was built into concentrated battalions and
regiments and trained for mobile warfare.
In 1948 and 1949, in the enemy-controlled areas in
Bae Bo, Binh Tri Thien and southernmost part of
Truog Bo, our people 'practised guerilla warfare to
restore their political and military bases. There they
regained part of their right to mastery, the disputed
areas and guerilla bases were expanded, forming a
contiguous region. The inhabita_!1ts in the enemy-held
areas fought for democracy and their vital rights. In
January 1950, 3,000 schoolchildren in Saigon struck;
they were supported by those in Hanoi. In the liberated areas ( 1), the movement to increase production and
I. The free zones were the zones completely controlled by
, the Vietnam Democratic Republic Government of resistance.
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to make contribution to the front line, and the movement to" fill the rice-saving jar to rear the troops"
were most seething. The inhabitants in the 5th Interzone (r) could find for themselves in foods, clothes,
writing paper. The worker-peasant alliance was consolidated as the result of the implementation of the
policy of reduction of land rent, of temporary distribution of land belonging to the French planters
and Vietnamese traitors, of allotment of communal
land to the peasants. The national unity was strengthened through the struggle against rightist deviations
in the Nation<=tl United Front. In 1910 there were ten
provinces in which illiteracy ···was ·co1~pletely liquid;t~~

., ' .. ..

' ' . '' '

The crucible of the war has tempered a great
number of workers, peasants, revolutionary intellectuals and other toiling people, they swelled the ranks
of the Party which counted 700,000 members in 1949.
Party cells were set up in almost all grassroots organizations, army companies and State enterprises with
cadres steeled by the war, and the Party apparatus,
from the highest level to the grassroots, worked
regularly as a Party leading the State and the war of
resistance. However, during the growth of the Par- .
ty there we;·e ·cases in vvhfch its nature as a Party ~f
the working class
the c'riteria of Party ~embers
were forsaken and the educatfon of communism w·as
neglected.
· That is why, to be equal to its task of leading the
w<;r of r.esistancc, the Varty alway.s paid atfontion

and

l. The 5th lnterzone comprised the provinces of Quang
Nam, Quang Ngai, Binh Dinh, Gia Lai, Kcin Tum and
Dae Lac.
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to its consolid:1tion and the intensification of t·ducation of its members. Tri 1g47, Prcsiclc'ii'fHcf'Chi :\Iinh
sent letters io cornradcs in northern and central
Vietnam and wrote the booklet " ~:-~t, Us Chan,g:c, the
Sty le of 'Work" in v\{hic~ h~· .stq.:ss~J the p~ccssHy,
to instil fnto the Party rncmb50>rs con. 1m11nist ethnics,
public spiritdness~ indu.stry, lhrift, tnteg~ity an:1.
uprigfi'tncss a1]cl the n;icthod of leadir~g. the rcvn!{1ticn,,
and Warned thcri:l:_agai!lt b§re<!_llCrac_y, CO!J\11land\s!l11
subjectivism, megalomania, selfishness, narrow-minde~:ln.ess, divorce fr<?m the ma~scli. 1'he Party recom'mendeJ · its members to base themselves on thete
cfocumcnts to carry 9ut regularly criticism a~1d selfcriiici.sm.
"'i~h~ victories won by our people went togcthi:r
with the success of the revolutionary movement in
the world. From 1948, the proletarian dictatorial regime has been firmly es ta b!ished ir\ the people's
democratic countries in Eastern Europe and steadily
embarked on socialism. The Democratic People's
Republic ol Korea was founded on 9 September 1948,
and the German Democratic Republic on October
1949. The Soviet Union carried out the Five-year plan
for its post-war economic restoration (19+5-49) and
recorded great achievements in .the development of a
modern national defence. The socialist system exerted
a great influence on the development of human society. In October 1949, the People's Republic of China
was established. In January 1950, the Soviet Union.
China and other people's democratic republics recognized the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and established diplomatic relations with our government.
At that time, tl!ere was in tqe Party a wrong interpretation of the natµre of the long war of

11+

resistanc;e and self -reliance, and of t_hc policy of
"preparation for counter-offensive ". Iu the summer
of 19c:o, this idea w;s corrected and the people could
undersrand .. better why it was necessary to make
long War and to rely mainly Oil our own power.

a

On the strength of the victories won in r94g and 1949
and :he important diplomatic success, in surnmer 1950
the Standing Bureau of the Party Central Committee
advocated the policy of launching the Frontier Campaign that aimed at wiping out animportant contingent
of enemy's force, broadening the Viet Bae resistance
bases, and liberating the regions along our northern
border. In July 1950, on order from thc Party Central
Committee and the Army High Command, the commalld and Party committee of the Frontier Campaign
. were set up. They were headed by Comrade Vo
Nguyen Giap, member of the Standing Bureau of the
Party Central Committee. The Dong Khe battle was
fought as a curtain raiser. In an instruction sent on
12 August 1950 by the Standing Bureau of. the Party
Central Committee to the Party cadres at all levels it
poi~tcd out that the Frontier Campaign (r) was
an important battle directly commanded by the Partv
Central Committee, President Ho -Chi Minh and th,e
High Command to secure a decisive victory. The instruction advised the cadres throughout the country
to combine their efforts to contain the enemy, wear
out his force and to prevent his reinforcements. In
his message to the fighters at the front, President
Ho -Chi Minh urged them to fight valiantly, "to win
and not to accept def eat".
I. T~e Frontier Campaign was codenamed "Campaign 40"
in the rnstruction.

to the defensive. After this victory the French realized that thc:y could not win the war, while we could
strengthen the confidence cf our people in final victory and do away with the pessimism of the waverers. Jn the first years of the war, many people would
like to compare our resistance to a "battle between a
grasshopper and an elephant". But this victory shows
that we "arc the grasshopper who can rip up the
bowels of the French colonialists, and that our soldiers
have become most powerful tigers". (I)

President Ho Chi Minh was present at the front
throughout the campaign to encourage our f ightcrs.
,\Ctcr 28 days of fighting (from i6 September to 14
October 1950, we won a big victory : we wiped out
8,ooo enemy troops, or half his mobile forces in
northern Indochina, liberated 350,000 inhabitants,
4 5oosq. km .. 5 towns, 13 townlets and a 75okrn. Ion~
borderline.
After this campaign, the Viet Bae resistance base
area was extended, part of our territory was liberated and we could raise the imperialists' blockade of
our country.
The victory at the frontier marks a rap;d development of our people's fighting force and the skill of
our Party in the direction of the war. For the first
time in the history of the war against the French
colonialists we launched a large-scale offensi vc to destroy their dcf ence system on the uorcler. (r) French
realized that they could not win the war, we regained
the initiati vc of opcr a lions and made large-scale
attacks, while the enemy was landed more and more
I. After the French defeat at the Border Front, there was
an argument among the French ruling circles about whether
to end or continue the war. Early in 1951. the French Government and the Counctl of Chiefs-of-Staff rejected De Lattre
de Tassigny's proposal on additional reinforcements and on
maintaining the occupation of the Hai Phong area and south
of the 16th parallel. Later, though with American aid De
Lattre received another 40,000 men as reinforcements for an
attack on Hoa Binh, his plan failed. There was a growing
tendency among the French ruling class to disbelieve in a
military victory and to br.lieve in a negotiated settlement of
the war.

Parallel to thi~ victorious campaign, the Kampuchean and Lao people also won important victories.
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In Kampuchea, a section of the Indochinese Communisi Party was set up in the early days of the war
and led the Karr.puchean people in their struggle to
liberate numerous regions and broaden the revolutionary bases. Tn April 1950, according to the policy
of the l~ading cornmitlce of the Party section, then
called All-Kampuchean Party Working Committee, the
National Conference of Free Kampuchea set up the
N~itional United Front Committee (called. Issarak
Front) and the Central National Libenition Committee
headed by Comrade Son Ngoc Minh. At the end of
1950, the Issarak Front accounted
for 200,000
members. The Kampuchean Party section was
organized in many regions down to phurn and 3rOh·
In Laos, from J:rnuary 1949 to August 1950, the
Party s<dion in Laos kd the· population to \Yin a
I. Bo Chi ""1inh," Political Report Read at the Second Party
Congre's ", For Independence and rreedom, for Socialism,
Su That Publishing House, Hanoi, 1970, p. I 06.
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success of strategic significance: this is the birth of
the Lao Liberation Army of the Issala Front and the
formation of the Lao resistance government.
SECOND NATIONAL CONGRESS OF THE Pi\RTY
ALL OUT

PREPARATIONS TO

WIN BIG VICTORIES

(1951 - 1953)

While our armed forces were growing swiftly the
French colonialists were bogged down in a quagmire
caused by the prolongation of their war of aggression in Indochina. Militarily speaking, they were
beaten every where; though their armed forces swelled out of proportion, their shortage of troops was
most serious because of increased military operations.
In the political field, their unjust war was more and
more strongly opposed by the French people and progressive opinion in the world. The rank of the French
colonialist was torn by deep contrarlictions; many
French governments succeeded one another. In the
economic field, France was more and more dependent
on the US, her financial situation was dekriorating·
The French colonialists realized that they could not
win this war if it was conducted onlv with their own
forces. (r) However, by their reactio~ary nature, they
I. II. Navarre admicted; "I'h,e. greatest danger caused by
on the political plane ... American aidinterfering deeply into our affairs: .. We have fallen into an
opposite circurgst;mce, that is, owing to the fact that \~e
receive American aid.
ar.e almost certain to lose fod,Jchina
even though that aid l;ielps us to win victory in the wa~ ".
H. Navarre, Indoch1na at the Throes of Death, LibrJirie
Pion, Paris, 1956, p. 28
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continued this "dirty war" with American aid and
with human and matnial resources grabbed in our
country.
In December 1950, General de Lattre de Tassigny
was sent to Indochina to carry out this perfidious
scheme. He strengthened his mobile forces, set up a
"\'\'hile belt", built a system of bunkers in the Red
River delta and made a clean sweep of the areas under his control, in preparation for a counter-off cnsivc:
to regain the initiative on the battlefield.
On our side, everything went swimmingly. In the
new period, the war of resistance posed lots of problems: reorganizing the rear in order to mobilize big
contingents of troops for large-scale operations, raising the fighting spirit of our soldiers, strengthening
th:: Party's leadership and building up the Party to
suit th~ ntw situation. Many strategic and tactical
problems arising after tlie August I9-}5 Revolution
vvefe 'solved at the secon_d- national Congress of the.
Party·.
.
This congress held at Tuyen Quang (Viet Bae)
from 11 to 19 February 1951 was attended by 158 delegates and 53 alternate delegates representing 760,000
members of the Party sectioqs in Vietnam, Laos and
Kampuchea.
After the opening speech by Comrade. Ton Due
Thang, the Coi1gress heard the Political Report_ rea9
hy President ~o (::hi Minh, . the report O{l the VietnamC'se revolution bv Comrade 1 ruong Chinh, and
approved the Dccb~;1tio1i: Thesis and Constitution of
the Party.
in his political report President Ho Chi l\1inh
summed up the revolutionary movement in the world
n9

and in Vietnam in the first half of the twentieth
century, and assessed that the political line followed
by the Party was correct and the cadres and Party
members we;re most zealous and disinterested and had
close relations wilh the masses: The main task of the
revolution was to secure-comp1ete victory for the w1;r
of resistance. It was 'time ''we had a Party working
legally auJ organized in accordance 'vith the development of the situation in the world and in the country so as to lead the struggle of our people to victory.
·This Party is called' Vietnam Workers' Party " (1).
Jn the report on the "Vietnamese Revolution",
Comrade Truong Chinh expounded the lines of the
national people's democratic revolution in Vietnam.

In the report he analysed the social character and
objectives of the revolution, the motive forces of 1he
Vietnamese revolution and the leadership over it... It
set the immediate task of the national people's democratic revolution in Vietnam: to drive the French
imperialists out of the country and wipe out the f eudal forces, their henchmr.n, in order to win iiational
independence, carry out people's democracy, then to
make the socialist revolution and build socialism.
bypassing the stage of capitalist development. It
pointed out: " Led by the working class, with the
toiling people as the motive force, this revolution not
on! y fulfils its anti- imprrialist and anti-f eudalist task
but develops vigorously the people's democratic
I. Ho Chi Minh, " Political Report Read at the Second
Congress'•, Documents of the Second Party National CongreJS,
Commission for the Study of the Party's History, published
in 1965, Hanoi, p. 45.
J'2.0

system, sows the seeds of socialism, and paves the
~ay for socialist construction (1).
This report was summed up in the Thesis of the
Vietnam Workers' Party and approved by the Congress which decided that the Party worked legally
under the name of Vietnam vVorkers' Party. The
Congress approved the Par! y's constitution. elected its
Central Committee and appointed its Political Bureau
and Secretariat. Comrade Ho Chi Minh was the
President of the farty and Co~nrade -Truong-Chiqh,
its S~cret~ry Gen(:)ff!l.
. With regard to Laos and Kampuchea, the Congress
decided to organize two separate. revolutionary parties
to suit the characteristic features of each country.
Implementing this resolution, in June i951, the Kampuche::m communists set upa committee of mobilization
for the establishment of the KampuC'hean Revolutionary People's Party. On 22 March 1955, the
. Lao People's Party (2) was founded with Comrade
K1ys:ine Phomvihane as Secretary General.
The Second Congres' marked a big leap forward
of our Party. It was ihe first time since its foundation that it convened a congress attended by delegates
democratically chosen by Party committees from the
grassroots to the highest level The correct policy oJ
the Congress was the basis on which to unite the
entire people and to bring the revolution lo success.
I. Truong-Chinh. 'The Vietnamese Revolution" (Report
at the Second P.1rty National Congres5, February 1951),
Documents of the Second Party National Congress. Commission
for the Study of the Party's History, Hanoi 1965, p. JO].
2. In 1972, it changed its name to Lao People's Revolutio:1ary P<1rty.
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As President Ho Chi Minh pointed out, this congress
"secures victory for the war of resistance and establishes the Vietnam Workers' Party" o).
The mistake of the Congress was that, though it
put forward the , problem of. carrying out the ·lan·d ·
poiicy step by step, it however did not adv.ocatc thcpolicy of carrying out land. re.f orm ...during the war
of resistance w.hen this policy was required,
On 3 March 1951, a unified congress was convened
by the Viet Minh Front and Lien Viet Front, to
strengthen the worker-peasant alliance led by the
working class. On 11 March 1951, the conference
of the Vietnam, Laos, Kampuchea alliance successfully ended wi1h the consolidation of the solidarity
between the three broth tr peoples fighting against
the common foes - the French colonialists and
American interventionists-for their common cause:
national independence.
Implementing the resolution of the "econd national congress in its first plenum (March 1951),
second pleiium (October 195!) and third plenum
(April 1952), the Party Central Committee decided
on measures to step up the popular siruggle behind
the enemy's lines, on the building of the economy
and finances in the liberated ilreas and on the building of the armed forces mid the Party, to meet the
new requirements of the war.
After our victories at Ho<1 Hinh and in the enemy's
rear in February 1952, we liberated two million
I. '' President Ho Chi Minh's Letter to the Eaucus ", Documents of the Second Party's National Congress, published by
the Co;nrnis--ion for the S1udy of

1965, p. 8.
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the Parry's History, Hanoi.

inhabitants, broadened the liberated areas, linking
the provinces in the dtlta and mid land of northern
Vietnam and thwarterl De Lartre de Tassigny's
scheme to iecapture the initiative on the battlefields
in the North.

In our offrnsive in the North west in autumn
1952, we wiped out 6,ooo enemy troops, liberated
almost all the Northwestern region, foiled the
enemy's plot to "set up the Thai autonomous region". In spring 1953, in coordination with the Vietnamese voluntens, the L~o liberation troops liberated
the whole province of Sam Neua, part of Xieng
Khoang and Luang Prabang provinces, linki11g upper
Laos to the Northwesl of Vietnam, opening a nev.situation for the liberation of Laos.
Paralled with our political and military successes
since 1951, we had obtained good results in the
economic field. The production movement was
accelerated. An economy a:Jpropiate to the war conditions was worked out. Great attention was paid to the
m,mufacturc of we!lpons. Factories for the production
of hand grenades, mines, bombs, mortars, bazook,;is,
recoilless guns were set up.
puring tLe war! .the Party carrkd out the policy
of recfudion of land rents and interest rate in order
partial1y to improve th~ peasants'- living conditions.
But with the development of the war, .these measures \vere not s1ifficient to replenish th°c peasants'
force al1d raise the strength of the resistance. At its
+th ple11~'rr1 h~ld in January 1953 the Party Ce!ltral
Commillt:c rcvieWt'd tlw implementation of the-land
pr)l'icy sfoce afttr the August Revolution and
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advocated the carrying out of land reform to give land
to the tillers 'during th<:: _resist~nce war.
The fifth plenum of the Party Central Committee
m November 1953 approved the laud prograr11me, the
general line of the Party in the countrysid~, the
principle of land ref c:rm, the policy of confiscation,
requisition and compul~ory purchase elf land in order·
to abolish the right of land ow.nership of the l~tnd
lord c1aSS and tG allot Jand'-to lhe toiling pe;isants,
Thatlartd reform policy was unanimously approved
by the Lien Viet Front, and passed by the National
Assemhly. From April ,953 k· July 195+, the PaFty
led the peasants in five land reform drives in the
liberated areas. As it responded to the aspirations of
the-: peasar1ts and the pop•Jlation at. large, and met the
urgent requirPments of war of resistarrce, land reform
obtained a great sµccess in 1953:1954.· This success
in fact contributed grPatly to the victories of the
winter 1953-spring 1954- camp:iign and the Dien Bien
Phu campaign. It testifies to the correct thesis put
forward by President Ho Chi Minh at the plenum
of the Party Central Committee in January 1953:
"Our force lies in tens of millions of toiling peasants
who wait for the Party's and government's leadership
to rise up to break the chains of feudal and colonial
bondage. Skilfully organized and 'ed~ it will bring
about earth-shaking changes and overthrow the
colonialists and f eudalists, however great their num,,
·
b er may be. "
STRATEGIC

OFFENSIVE

IN

1951-1954

THE DIEN BIEN PHU VICTORY

The victories in the campaigns of Hoa Binh and
the Northwest and in other battlefields in the
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country. coupled with the victories \Non by our Lao
f ricnds in U ppn Laos brought about an importani
change in the balance of forces between the enemv
and us. On ot1r side, our armed forces grew in number and quality, and were cap,1hlc of making big offcnsi\-cs while' countering the attacks by the enemy
crack forces behind their lines. The guerilla warfare
-areas h,pt expanding, covering two-thirds of the
rurnl region under the enemy's control. Our rear
was consolicbted after the success of the drive of
land rent reduction and land reform. We had more
favourable conditions lo win bigger victories.
On the French side, their troops strength reached
the highest figure in the war -500,000 men-but
they had a low fighting spirit because their morale
was sagging, they lacked commanding officers, their
bgistic supply was long in coming, the percentage
of puppet troops was high, and their mobility was
low. As the war dragged on, the French economy
was sinking and unable to cover the expenditure of
a costly war. The French rulers were on the horns
of a dilemma: if they continued the war, they did
not have t·nough strength and had no chance to win,
if they ended the war in a weak position, they would
lose face. Finally the Laniel-Bidault government
found a way out by relying on American aid despite
the harsh conditions imposed by the Americans in
the hope of winning some victory to serve as a basis
for negotiations on a position of strength and to find
an honourable way out
After their def eat in Korea, the American imperialists interf cred more .ind more deeply in Indochina, they granted aid to the French, gradually

laid hold of the puppet administration, .seized the
command of the Indochina war, and actively prepared to oust the French colonialists.
In May 1953· 'vith the agreement of 1hc Americans, the French government f.ent General Navarre
to Indochina with a scheme-called the "Navarre
plan" -to '">'in within 18 months a number of victo~
ries compelling us to negotiate on their terms, otherwise they would continue the war to liquidate our
forces
After carefully analysing the situation on the
bat!lefields throughout Indochina, in September 19_;3,
the Political Bureau of the Party Central Commit!t'e
set forth the following principles for the \Vinter
1953 - Spring 195+ Campaign; to muster our forces
and attack the strategic points in which the enemy's
forces were weak, to force the enemy to spread thin
his forces to cope with our assaults, to create favour_
able conrlitions to wipe out the enemy parts by parts,
to liberate more territory. Meanwhile we stepped
up guerilla warfare in the enemy's rear, def ended
the liberated areas, helped our regular forces so that
they could have free hand to beat the enemy in the
regions we had chosen: the Northwest of North
Vietnam. On IO December 19 3, our troops wiped out
and summoned to surrender thousands of bandits.' (1)
I. The enemy admitted that a commando unit in Lai Chau
composed of 2,101 men, of whom 37 were French, had
withdrawn to Dien Bien Phu and when they arrived there
remained only 17 5 puppet troops and IO French soldiers,
Armed Force, of rhe Republic of Vietnam, Military History
4, 1972, p. I 54.

Implemen1ing this policy, in December 1953, We
liberated Lai Chau: the enemy was compelled to
spread thin his forces to reinforce Dien Bien Phu (in
mid-November 1953 his paratroops had also landed
on Dien Bien Phu).
At the sJme time, the Lao liberation troops and
Vietnamese voh111tccrs lib:;rated Thakhet and vast
areas in Central Laos and Lower Laos including At- topcu town and the Boloven Plateau, compelling the
enemy to withdraw his troops from the Bae Bo delta
to reinforce Seno (Lower Laos). Meanwhile in Kampuchea the Issarak liberation army
and the
Vietnamese volunteers liberated wide areas in the
northeast of the country, linking· it to the liberated
zone of Lower Laos.
On 26 January 1954, the Laos liberation troops and
Vietnamese volunteers compldely liberated Phongsaly province, expanded the liberated areas in Upper
Laos, compelling the enemy to send his forces to
strengthen Luang Prabang.
On 5 February 1954, we entirely liberated Kon
Tum province and attacked Pldku town, forcing the
enemy to give up his attack in the Fifth Interzone
and to send his forces from Na'm Bo and Binh Tri
Thien to rescue Pleiku.
Af tcr the powerful attacks of our forces, of the
liberation armies in Laos and Kampuchea, Navarre's
plan to concentrate his mobile forces in the Bae Bo
delta ended in complet~ failure. This was a good
opportunity for our troops to wipe out the enemy
forces and to develop guerilla warfare behind the
enemy's lines. In Nam Bo our guerillas captured or
destroyed tho•1sands of posts and watch towF.rs, the
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gueriila warfare areas in the north of Thua Thien
and Quang Tri were expanded. In the Bae Bo delta,
the enemy's dcf ence line along the DJy River was
destroyed, our rcsistanc«:: bases along the Luoc River
were ifroadencd. On 4 March 1954, we attacked Cia
Lam airfield (Hanoi), destroying 18 warplanes. On 7
March 1954, we attacked Cat Bi airfield (Haiphong),
destroying 60 enemy planes

The Political Bureau also decided 'to set up the milL
tary command and Party committee for the campaign
headed by Comrade Vo Nguyen Giap, member of
the Political Bureau, Supreme Commander of the
Vietnam People's Army The government set up a
logisric council headed by Comrade Pham Van Dong,
member of the Political Bureau, Vice-Prime Minister.

To get a firm foothold in the Northwest of Vietnam and in Upper Laos and set up an important
stronghold in a strategic region of Southeast AsLi,
the French and American imperialists built Dicn
Bien Phu into a very strong system of fortified positions in Indochina (1). Dien Bien Phu thus became
the central point in the Navarre Plan; only by wiping
out the Dien Bien Phu garrison could we destroy
this plan and foil the cnemy's scheme to broaden and
prolong the war.

The Political Bureau, President Ho Chi Minh and
the High Command followed up the campaign and
urged our men to fight heroically to wipe out the
enemy at Dien Bien Phu. This decision was rapidly
turned into action by our troops. By rudimentary
means our troops built hundreds of kilometres of
roads through mountains and forests to haul ordnance
I
pieces in position and hundreds of kilometres of
communication trenches under the enemy's artillery
fire.

As early as December 1953, the Political Bureau
of the Party Central Committee decided to make an
attack on Diei1 Bien Phu. In his letter of December
1953 to Comrade Vo Nguyen Giap, President Ho Chi
Minh said: "This campaign is most important no!
only iu the military field but also in the political
field, not only in the country .but also in the international arena. So we must do our best to bring it
to victory. ''
I. Dien Bien Phu was defended by 16,200 troops of 17
crack battalions, one armoured company and 12 war planes ;
it had 3 sub-sectors and 49 points d'appuL Almost all
French and A:nericau commanding officers believed that Dien
Bien Phu was an " impregnable fortress ", a Verdun in
Southeast ,\sia:

\

\
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Under the slogan "Everything for the front, everything
for
victory ! "
over 200,000
patriotic
workers were mobilized and deyoted 3 million
work-days to the Dien Bien Phu front.In cooperation
with engineering units, tens of thousands of vanguard youths worked relentlessly to build roads and
de-activate delayed action bombs. Tens of thousands
of bicycles, carts and boats were mobilized to carry
hundreds of thousands of tons of foods and ammunition to the f rout.
In three waves of fierce attacks lasting 55 days, on
7 May l95f, we completely annihilated the Dien Bien
Phu entrenched camp, and put out of action or
captured 16,ooo enemy soldiers. All the French
9 -
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command headed by General de Castries was taken
prisoner (1).
The Winter 1953 -Spring 195+ Campaign, climaxed
by Dien Bien Phu, ended victoriously. rrz,ooo enemy
troops, or a quarter of the total effectives of the
French expeditionary forces in Indochina were wiped
out. Vast areas of strategic importance were liberated.
Three quarters of the territory fell under our control.
The puppet administration was aghast, the puppet
army disbanded. Our victory landed the French army
in a dangerous spot. General Navarre was called
back to France and was replaced by General Ely to
withdraw French troops from the south of the Bae
Bo delta and make pr<:"parations for their withdrawal. If necessary they were to be withdrawn t0
south of the 18th parallel to save the French expeditionary corps from annihilat}on.
The wars waged by the Lao and Karnpuchean
people were also victorious : in Laos, over half the
territory and half of the population were liberated.
In Kampuchea, the Issarak liberation troops liberated
nearly two-thirds of the territory, including vast
rural areas and many towns in the eastern part of
the country. As ~ result of these victories, the Resistance government was set up on rq June 1954.
The Dien Bien Phu victory was the greatest victory
won by our people in their long resistance to the
French colonialists and American interventionists.
1. On 7 May 1954, French Prime Minister Lanie! informed the French National Assembly that the French forces at
Dien Bien Phu had received order to surrender to the Vietnam People's Army

IJO

The Dien Bien Phu battle was cne of the greatest
battles in the history of struggle of the oppressed pcoplf
ag::iinst a seasoned army of the colonialists. "It will
go down in national history as a Bach Dang, a Clli
Lang, a Dong Da in the 20th century" (r).
The Winter 1953 - Spring 1954 Campaign and
Oien Bien Phu victory foiled the Navarre plan,
restored peace in Indochina, completely liberated the
North, pa_ved the way for _the success of the agrarian revolution in half of our countrr. and created
conditions for the liberation of southern Vietnam.
They brought French old colonialism in Indochina
to an end, and marked the beginning of the collapse
of uld colonialism throughout the world, encouraged
the people in colonial and semi-colonial countries
l. Le Duan," Under the Glorious Banner of the Party, for
Independence, Freedom, and Socialism Let Us Advance to
Win New Victories". Su That Publishing Bouse, Hanoi,
1970, p. 50.

* - In the years 938, Ngo Quyen planted big stakes in the
Bach Dang River and defeated the Southern Han troops. On
the same river in 1288, in the fight against the Yuan, Tran
Hung Dao made use with imagination of tactics and routed
all the enemy fleet.
- Jn the year I 427 the Lam Son insurrectionists Jed by
Le Loi and Nguyen Trai won a great victory over
one hundred thousand
Miog troops. They
killed the
commanding general Lieu Thang and forced the Ming
to negotiate to
withdraw their troops
from Vietnam.
Thus Vietnam won back her independence.
- On 5 January 1789, King Quang Trung defeated
500,000
Ching
invaders at
Ngoc Hoi
(Dong Dathe IIanoi suburb) reg~~ned
national independence and
reunification.

living under the yoke of old and n~w colonLilism
to rise up and fight for independence arid freedom.
\Vhilc we were preparing to mike the third attack to decide the fate of the enemy at Dien Dien
Phu, the Conf crence on Indochina slarkcl in Geneva.
Our government delegation hcade( I by Comrade
Pham Van Dong attc-nded the Conference in the
position of a victor.
The Geneva agreements 011 Indochina were signecl
on zo July 1954. As a peace-loving country advocating
the policy of settling all disputes through negotiations and in the condition of the Chiucse rulers
compromising the France (1) we accepted the solution that France and all countries participating in
the Conf erencc shall undertake to respect the independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity of Vietnam, Laos and Kampuchea, carry out
the cease-fire order in Vietnam and the whole of
Indochina, France shall withdraw her troops, the
17th parallel shall be regarded as a provisional military demarcation line, f rec general elections shall
I. The Chinese policy at the 195.4. Geneva Conference on
lndoc1lina was to keep the French in IndochLna, create a
buffer zone south of China, avoid a direct confrontation
with the US, .while permanently partitioning our cou~try in
order to weaken and annex the three Indochinese countries·,
prepare the ground for Chinese expansionism to Southeast
Asia_ Taking advantage of their international position and
their relations with us at th;it timf', from ·April to June
19 54, the Chinese rule rs many times made bargains with
the French to find a solUtion advantageous to both China
and France, and check the vicrories of the Vietnamese and
Lao peoples and to completely sacrifice the interests of
Kampuchea.
·

be held throughout the country for national reunification.
At the 6th session in July 1954, the Party Central
Committee advocated the policy "to consolidate
peace, achieve reunification, complete independence
and democracy throughout the country, to strengthtn
the armed forces, build a powerful people's anr,y to
meet the requirements of the new situation, continue
to implement the policy: land to the tillers, restore
production and prepare the conditions for natio.-ial
construction.'' (1)
After nearly nine years of hard but heroic
struggle', we defeated the war of aggression of
French old-colonialism. Nearly half a million enemy
troops were put out of action, the war c:xpenditure
amounted in the French to 2,688 billion Francs and
2.6 billion dollars (of US aid); the French government was overthrown 20 times; eight French commanders licked the dust in Indochina.
During our resistance to French aggression, we
had to cope not only with French colonialism bl.ft
also with the scht'r:nf' of aggression by imperialism
headd by the US, who wanted to annihilate our
P<.lrty anJ suppress the revolutionary movement in
our country and in thL: \Vorld. \:Vith our determination to bring our resistance to success we not only
dischargc,d our national duty but fulfilled onr obligations lo the world re\·olution.
I. Resolution of the 61h plenum (etl!Jrged) of the Party
Central Committee (2nd legislature) held from 15 to 18
July 1954.
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Speaking of our war of resistance against the
French colonialists, President Ho Chi Minh wrote
in an article published on the occassion of the 30th
anniversary of the founding of our Party: "For the
first time in history a small colonial country has
clobbered a big colonial power. This is a glorious
victory of the Vietnamese people and also of the
forces of peace, democracy and socialism in the
world" (1)
Successfully leading the resistance to the French
colonialists, our Party has been once again tempered
in the crucible of the V\'ar a,nd developed the science
of conducting revolutionary war in a small country
against a big colonialist power.
The victory of the war against the French colonialists ,\ras due to the fact that ours is
MarxistLeninist party having a correct war policy, a tight
organization, a strict discipline, a close link with
the masses, that we a,re a h('roic people tightly knit
in a united front set up on the basis of the workerpeasant alliance, that we have a valiant people's
army and a people's democratic po\ver which
constantly cares for the material and spiritual life
of the people and encourages them to fight, that this
victory was made possible thanks to the unity of the
Vietnamese, Lao and Kampuchean peoples, to the
support of the socialist countries., of the communist
and workers' movement and of the progressiv-edemocratic and peace-loving people in the world.

a

In the process of leading the war, our Part~ .applied Marxism-Leninism to the concrete conditions
in the country and set forth a correct independent
line. This line was to conduct a popular war, al/round and protracted with reliance mainly on our own
forces, to combine the ~nti-tm perialist and anti! eudal task, to combine war activities with national
construclion, to coordinate political forces with armed forces, political actions with armed strnggle, economic activities with diplomatic activities, to develop
guerilla warfare into regular warfare, to combine
these two methods of warfare, to coordinate three
categories of arms, to solidly build the Party .so that
it can suctessfully lead the resistance and guide the
policy of resistance, guide strategy, skilfully or.ganize combat while raising its level of leadership of
the war and firmly grasping the armed forces and
political forces, the Party must have cl~se relations
with the masses with the bases of resistance and
production, constantly enhance its determinatfon to
fight and to win under any circumstances and. str~ng
then and iiWcll its ranks in the course of ftghtrng·

1. Ho Chi Minh," Thirty Years of Activities of the Party",
Selected Works, Vol. II. Su That Publishing House, Hanoi,
1980, p. 157
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people in the North but also to liberate the South.
The task of the national people's democratic revolution in the South was not only to liberate the South
but also to def end the North. The common goal of
our entire people was to complete the national democratic revolution and achieve the peaceful reunification of the country.
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NORTH AND NATIONAL PEOPLE'S DFMOCRATIC REVOLUTION IN THE SOUTH
(1954 -1975)
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NATIONAL
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1957)

The success of nine years of war against the
French colonialists has brought the revolution in our
country to a new period. In the completely liberated
North, we have completed the national people's democratic revolution in the main and begun to tackle
the socialist revolution. In the South undC'r the rule
of the US imperialists and their henchmen, our
people have had io c<1rry on the national people's
democratic revolution.
Each zone in our country had its own revolutionary task. But these tasks were closely related to ead1
other. The task of the socialist revolution in the
North was not only to secure a happy life for our

In his appeal to the nation of zz July 1954 (after
the Geneva Conference) President Ho Chi Minh
said, " To consolidate peace and achieve national unification, independence and democracy is also a long
and hard struggle".
At its September 1954 session, the Political Bureau
of the Party Central Committee set forth concrete
tasks for the new revolutionary stage as follows:
''In a given period, the task of our P;1rty is to unite
and lead the people to get the agreement implemented, to be ready to thwart all schemes of sabotage
of this agreement in order to consolidate peace, to
complete land reform, restore and increase production, .step up the building of the people's army in
order to consolidate the North; to intensify the political struggle of the southern people for peace, unification, independence and democracy." The Party
reminded its members to heighten their vigilance
to sharpen their fighting spirit and that it is necessary to do away with such erroneous thinkings as
relaxation, hedonism ; and to be cautious not to fall a
prey to bourgeois' temptations when taking over·
urban centres
Forced to leave the North, the French colonialists
connived with the American imptTialisls to sa 1 otage
the reunification of our country, renounce tbe
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political provision of the Geneva agreements and
permanently partition our country. They enticed and
forced nearly one million of our compatriots in the
North to go south, carried away or destroyed thousands of tons/of machinery, implements and public
property in order to cripple us and create difficulties for our work of taking over the newly-liberated region. We fought stubbornly, frustrated
their plots and rapidly took possession of the new
areas.
On l January 1955, a big rally was held in Ba
Dinh square to welcome the return of Presi<lcnt Ho
Chi Minh, the Party Central Committee and the
government to the capital after nearly nine years of
hard but heroic fighting. This historic event of great
political significance made a deep impression on our
people throughout the c0untry.
On 16 May 1955, we liberated all the Haiphong
region. As the last French soldier left the North,
half of our country was completely liberated. This
was a resounding victory of our people.
In its document Some Problems on the Revolutionary Lines in Vietnam, released in January 1956, the.
Political Bureau pointed ·out: "After the restoration
of peace, the North of our country has shifted to
the socialist revolution. \\'e are confronted with
manv difficulties but have fundamental advantages.
Our ,biggest obstacle is that onr most back ward economy has been destroyed by 15 years of warfare
and our country remains te-mporarily divided into
two zones Our advantages are _that our Party securts
the lc:adcrship of the revolution and its prestige
is raised, we have a people's democratic state which

begins to fulfil the task of proletarian dictatorship ;
we are rich in natural resource~, our peopte
are united, patriotic and painstaking, we enjoy
the staunch support from the socialist counfries.
Under the leadership of the Party. our people
have done theit utmost to develop their advantages
and overcome their difficulties, to complete land reform, restore the n·ational economy and bring the
North to the stage of socialist revolution.
At that time, only a small part of land reform
wiis· achieved. As it ·was the fundamental task of
the national peopk's democratic revolution, the
requirement
the socialist revolution was to complete it radically. Our Party mustered tens of thousands of cadres and urgently launched a widespread
mobilization campaign for land reform. In summer
1956, this campaign was completed in the delta. and
midlanl of North Vietnam. In the mountainous
regions it continued through the "mobilization for
agricultural cooperation and development of production in coordination with the completion of democratic reforms", this was to abolish the feudal ownership of land. to implement the watchword "Land to
the Tillers" and the peasants' right to be masters
of the countrysidt in the highlands and to strengthen solidarity among the various nationalities.

of

Land reforms and dcmocr:1tic ref or ms were
crowned with great success: the feudal landlord
class, a target of the national people's .democratic
re\·olution in the North, was definitely abolished,
the feudal right of land ownership disappeared for
1
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good, 810,000 hectares of land owned by the landlords were distributed to landless or land- hungry
peasants, the watchword "Land to the Tillers" got
implemented, the peasants were completely freed
from the feudal yoke existing for thousands of years
in our country, the peasantry in the North gained
-its right to mastery of the countr:yside, politically
and economically, the worker-peasant alliance, the
firm basis of the national united front and the pe~
ple's democratic power was strengthened ..
The 10th plenum of the Party Central Committee
held in September 195£i confirmed the success of
land reform as fundamental and having a strategic
cliaracter. However it also reviewed the serious
mistakes committed and took energetic measures to
correct them,
Parallel with land reform the Party led the population in the restoration of tbe national tconomy.
Thanks to the greal efforts of our people and to
the wholehearted assistance of the socialist countries, this task was completed in the main at the
end of 1957. The total industrial and agricultural
output approximately reached the r939 kvel. Food
production was over 4 million tonnes, exceeding by
far the pre-war levtl. The state sector was strengthened. The imperialists' economic pri\·i!eges and others
were suppressed. The economic life in the country
became normal. As a rcstilt, we were able to lessen
our clifficul ties and initially raise our people's Ii vi ng
standard and prepare ourselves to shift to the period
of socialist transformation and construction.
In the period of economic restoration our Party
set forth ·correct policies ctimed at co1tsolidating the
dictatorship of the prolet,ariat and strengthening the

Party's leadership. The Congress of the nationa!
united front convened in Hanoi on 5 September 1955
decided to broaden and consolidate this unity of
our people. to found the Vietnam Fatherland Front
and elect its Cmtr;1l Committee headed bv Comrade Ton Due Thang. The people's dernocra~tic st:itc
wl,1icb f u!filled the historical task of proletarian
dictatorship was strengther.ed. At the 5th session
of the Pirst National ,\ssembly held on 5-20 September 19~5. Comrade Pham Van Dong was appointed
Prime Minister. Tn its resolution adopted at the
12tn (enlarged) plenum (March 1957), the Party
Central Committee charted the line of strengthening national defence, and gradually building the
people's army into a modern regular army.
SOCIALIST TRANSFORMATION
INITIAL DEVELOPMENT OF TIIE ECONOMY
AND CULTURE

After the success of land reform and economic
restoration, important changes were brought about
in the North. But, generally spe~ldng, our economy
was most heterogeneous, in which the individual
economy of the peasants, artisans, small traders and
small manufacturers accounted for the largest part.
The workers in private enterprises were not yet
freed from capitalist exploitation. This situation
called for socialist transformation on a large scale
as a necessary step to take the North to socialism.
At its 13th plenum held in December 1957 the
Party Central Committee (znd term)
pointed
out that after the restoration of peace and complete
IfI
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liberation of the North we embarked on the period
of transition to socialism. However our cadres ~me!
Party members did not have a clear understanding
of this irresistible development of the revolution.
The Party Central Committee took many important
measures to instil socialist thinking into them so
that thev could cliff erentiate .between the socialist
path and capitalist path and realize t.hat the Xorth
should inevitably. develop along the socialist line
and fight all tendency to allow capitalism. develop
freely for a time before advancing to socialism. The
Party also removed from the mind of some people
who had hazy notions about the symbiotic relations
b2:tween the socialist revolution in the North and
the lib:ration of the South ; these people f e;ired that
the adv.mce of the North to socialism would be an
obstacle to the struggle for national reunification.
It pointed out that it was precisely to create favourable conditions for the liberation of the South and
national reunification that the North ought to advance
rapidly, vigorously and steadily to socialism.
In the particular conditions when the North was
just freed from the yoke of colonialism and feudalism, bypassed the stage of capitalist development
and advanced directly to socialism, and when the
country was temporarily partitioned in two zones,
the method, form and rate of development of socialism were most urgent problems confronting our
people. The 14th plenum of the Party Central Committee (November 1958) advocated the policy to
"step up the socialist transformation of the private
economic sector of the peasants and artisans and of
the private capitalist sector and to develop the state
economic sector as the leading force of the national

economy." The main point was the transformation
anci' development of agriculture.
;~tits 16th plenum held in April 1959, the Party
Central Committee adopted two important resolutions : one regarding agricultnral cooperation, the
other 011 the transformation of prirnte capitalist
industry and trade in the :'forth.

The Party's line of socialist trnnsformation of
agriculture was to take I he individual peasants step
by step from ·work-exchange teams (having the seed
of socialism) to low level agricultural cooperation
(semi-socialist) then to high level cooperation (socialist).. This was the line of carrying out cooperation before mechanization and cooperation simultaneously wlth irrigation ana reorganization of the
lab<~ur force. Agricultural cooperation would impel
ind~strblization, would create conditions for the
strengthening and development of agriCultural
cooperatio11.
With regard t0 the artisans, the Party organized
them in handicraft cooperatives, supplied them with
equipment an<l raw materials, helped them to improve their technique and raise their labour efficiency and the quality of their goods and to contribute to the fulfilment of the State plan.
The private capitalist manufacturers and traders
were peacefully transformed. In the economic field,
the means· of production of the national capitalist~
were not confiscated but redeemed by the State, in
the political field. These capitalists were still reg'arded as members of the Vietnam Fatherland Front.
lfJ

Regarding the small traders, they were re-educated and help:.>d to take the collective path, and
m)st of them were shifted to the productive sector.
The Party and government policies on the socialist
transformation of agriculture, handicrafts, private
capitalist industry and trade and small trade were
approved by various sections of the population. In
the countryside from r959, the movement for agricultural cooperation had been mast seething. The
struggle between the socialist path and capitalist
path, bet_ween the collective path and private path
was very hard. ·
In face of this situation, the Party must show its
unity, onene~s of mind, and strength. In a September
1957 statement, President Ho Chi Minh s.:id: "In
the period of socialist revolution, the Party should
be stronger than ever. Socialist · trans[ ormation
would not he possible if the Party members do not
transform themselves and raise their knowledge.
Socialist revolution requires that tht>y should have_
a very firm class .stand and a high socialist- awareness, that they get rid of all influence of the
exploiting class and of individualism and have the
spirit of collectivism" (1).
Educated by the Party and Prt>sident Ho. Chi
Minh, the majority of cadres and Party members
in the new stage of the revolution have done their
utmost to urge the masses to successfully carry out
the Party's line of socialist transformation. In three
I. Ho Chi Minh: "Opening Address at the First Course
Party
on Marxist-Leninist Theory at Nguyen .'\.i Quoc
Higher School", Selected Works, Su That Publishing Bouse,
Hanoi, 1980, Vol II, p. 70
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years ending 111 1960, agricultural cooperation at
low level was completed in the main in northern
Vietnam. Over 851. of peasant houscl10l<ls joined
the cooperatives with 68.06,% .of lands, 11.8/. of
these households were organized in high lcH'l cooperatives. In the towns, 783__ households of capi-_
ta list manufacturers (or 100/o), 826 households ot
ca pita list traders (97. 1,%), and 319 households of
owners of mechanized transport (99,%) subjected to
transformation have taken the socialist path. Tens
of thousands of workers were freed from the exploitation of capitalists. The transformation of artisans ·and small traders has yielded substantial
results. Over 260,000 artisans have joined the cooperatives. or 87.9/o of those submitted to transformation, over 150,000 small traders were brought
under cooperation, accounting for 45.1/. of the total
number of traders under transformation. Nearly
50,000 others were shifted !O the productive sector,
chiefly agriculture and handicrafts.
Parallel with the success of transformation of
relations of producti.on, the targets of the threeyear plan for the development of agriculture, industry, culture, education and public health were
also fulfilled. Unemployment and social diseases
left by the old regime were basically liquidated
The great success of the three-year plan of
socialist transformation, and initial development of.
the economy and culture was the establishment of
the socialist relations of prod uc/ion, abolition of the
regime of exploitation of man by man in the North
and the transformation of a multisector economy
into a homogeneous economy having a socialist._and
semi-socialist character.
lo - CPV

The far-reaching change in North Vietnam's society was reflected in the 1959 Constituiio!_l. After
the victory of the war against French colonialism,
the North, completely liberatcJ, embarked on the
period of socialist revolution while the South was
still living under the rule of imperialism and f cudalism. The r946 Constitution, out of rlatf', should be
amended to be up to the new situation. That is why,
on 23 January 1957, the National Assembly of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam decided to rivamp
it and to set up a committee of amendment heade;l
by President Ho ~hi Minh. After nearly three years
of work, this committee fulfilled its mission and
presented to the National Assembly the draft .of ~he
amended constitution. This first socialist const1tut10n
of our country reflects the aspirations of our people
to resolutely build socialism in the North and
fight for national unification and to build Vietnam
into a peaceful, unified, independent, democratic,
strong and prosperous country.
MAINTENANCE OF REVOLUTIONARY FORCES IN THE
SOUTH-THE MOVEMENT OF CONCERTED UPRJSINGS
(1954 - 1960)

During the war against the French, our Party had
already seen through the perfidious scheme of the
US imperialists. At its 6th plenum held in July 1954,
the Party Central Committee pointed out: the
American imperialists were the main obstacle to the
restoration of pea~e in Indochina. They frantically
stepped up the establishment of an aggressive bloc
in Southeast Asia, using Indochina as a spring board

tn expand their war of aggression over this region.
They were thus the main foe of peace-lvving people
in the V\'Orld and were becoming the direct threat
of the Indochinese people.
Capitalizing on the critical situation caused to the
French by their defeat at Dien Bien Phu, in June
1954, the Americans rigg-cd up the Ngo Dinh Diem
administration and feverishly prepared to oust the
French. They plotted to turn South Vietnam into a
new-type colony and military base and sabotaged
the Geneva agreements. On the one hand, they overcame the French, then kicked the lattet out of South
Vietnam; on the other, they sought every means
to restore the position of the landlords and compradore bourgeois discarded by the revolution, and
created a new class of pro- US landlords and compradores and us~d them as tools to implement
their neo-colonialist policy in the South. They did
not set up a direct administrative apparatus like the
French but made use of quislings, a network of
American advisers and military and economic aids
to rule South Vietnam. In the military field, they
built, trained, equipped and commanded the puppet
army. In the economic field, they gradually turned
the South into an outlet for their dumpings and
those of their allies; they grabbed huge economic
resources of the country. In the cultural field, they
poisoned the South Vietnam people, chiefly the
youth with their corrupt way of life. They used Ngo
Dinh Diem, a feudalist who had served the French
and Japanese, to rig up a regime which they
varnished with such words as "independent " and
'republican" to hoodwink the population.
14.'i

In fact a mo;t f 1scist dictitorial regime was impusc<l
on the South Vietnam pe)p\c. But US nco-colonialism
there was dealt a stunning hlow, because it had no
ground on which to develop. ,\ftc~· the A ugusl_ HHS
Revolution our compatriots in the t:iouth had en JO} ed
a short period of independence and frccclom and tht'.s
had realized the superiority of the people's clcrnoerat1c
regime, they unmasked the ugly face of t~1e. Am~rican
aggressors. A comparison between socialtsm 111 the
North and US neo-colonialism in the South would
<lf'finitely show the superiority cif the former over
the latter.
As early as th,· end of 1954, Ngo Dinh Diem CQ!ll·
mittcd heinous murders at Ngan t:lon, Chi Thanh,
Cho Duoc, Mo Cay, Binh Thanh, etc. He launched
many "denounce communist" drives, cracked d~wn
on the struggle of our compatriots in the South lll a
most maniacal and class revengeful manner. On l De. cember 1958 he poisoned to death thousands of our
revolutionary fighters and compatriots detained at
Phu Loi camp. In May 1959, he issued Law 10/59 to
kill the patriots. From 1954 to 1959 there were
65,ooo communists and patriots arrested, 400,000
4
jailed and 68,ooo killed.
In September 1954, the Political Bureau of the Party
Central Committee took a resolu•ion defining the
tasks of the revolution in the South in the new stage.
The slogan displayed was peace, unification, independence, democracy, sh if ting from armed struggle
to political actions for the implementatio1~ of the cease
fire order, consolidation of peace, ach1evcmc nt of
democratic liberties, improvement of living conditions,
fighting for national unification and against terror,

protection of the people's rights wrested during the
war of resistance, legal and semi-legal actions, combination of lawful and unlawful activities. Thf' Party
left in the South many cadres to engage in secret
work. In October 1954, the Nam Bo Party Committee
was set up to lead the revolutionary movement there.
The Party Committees in districts and provinces wen~
reorganiztd to suit the new situation.

In June 1956, the Political Bureau issu~d a resolution pointing out that though political struggle was
waged throughout·the country, armed struggle was
also used in definite circumstances. The Political
Bureau stressed that it was necessary to strengthen
our armed and semi-armed forces, set up resistance
bases and secore a strong popular support, which
were priinordial conditions to maintain and develop
the armed forces.
In August 1956, Comrade Le Duan, member of the
Political Bureau of the Party Central Committee, in
charge of the Nam Bo Party Committee, wrote the
book, "Revolutionary Road in South Vietnam", pointing out that the liberation of the South was a revolutionary road.

The central and immediate task of South Vietnam at
that time was to preser-ve the revolutionary forces. The
Party and mass organizations and cadres and Party
members should rapidly disappear to work underground. The rc'.'olutionary b:lscs 1 the Central
Highlands, U Minh, Dong Thap pL 1 and in other
regions were mainLtined. Legal and S( mi=kgal forms
(such as watch ;1g~linst banditry, digging anti-shell
trenches, setting up a double-agent puppet administration, using religious sects in armed struggle) were
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used as a screen for illegal activities. The first armed
propaganda units and self-defence groups made their
appearance. Tens of thousands of fire-arms were
hidden in many regions in Nam Bo and the Fifth
Interzone.
Implementing these policies, the Party led our
people in the South to fight against the terrorist acts
of the puppet authorities. It also led them in the
struggle for the holding of Consultative conferences
paving the way to the general elections for the
reunification of the country, against· faked referendums, rubber stamp parliament, and for democratic
liberties and improvement of living conditions. These
movements involved millions of people from Quang
Tri in the North to Ca Mau in the South, including
various religious sects : Cao Dai, Hoa Hao, the Catholics ethnic minorities, the northern people forced to
go south, who waged a concerted struggle in the town
and countryside in various forms. 1 hey fought against
the reprisals of the puppet authorities, against former
resistance members. against "denounce communist"
drives and against land grabbing. Revolutionary
heroism. and the indomitable spirit of the masses had
a vantage ground to develop. Examples of bravery,
sacrifice and revolutionary virtues were seen everywhere in the country among various nationalities and
at all ages. Even in the most crucial hours of the war,
the people in the South had a firm confidence in the
Party and President Ho Chi ~linh. By cogent arguments, our peop!e exposed the false allegations of the
enemy, they resolutely defended the revolutionary
bases, protested and hid the cadres at the cost of their
lives.

From tLe end of 1956 to r959. the movement
mounted vigorously: 2 million people took part in
the struggle in 1957, 3.7 million in 1958, and nearly
5 million in 1959·
_ Armed struggles against ruffians and traitors also
gained momentum. In 19.~6 and 1957, a dozen armed
units were set up in Nam Bo, many traitor-suppression squads made their appearance in the 5th Interzone. The first battles were waged against the puppet
troops at Mi11h Thanh (Thu Dau Mot) and Trai Be
(Bien Hoa), many enemy soldiers were wiped out and
a quantity of weapons was captured. At the end of
1957, in Resistance Base D (1). the first concentrated
armed units were set up, which were the nucleus for
the future regular army in Nam Bo.
In April 1958, at Bae Ai, a district in the northwest of Ninh Thuan province, 3,000 inhabitants rose
up and destroyed a concentration camp. They waged
political and armed strug~les to def end themselves
from ldng concentrated by the puppet authorities.
In October 1958. our armed forces destroyed Dau Tieng
district capital (Thu Dau Mot) and fo1ced twenty
military posts in the district to evacuate.
In 1959, with the application oC-law w/59 and
most lurhirous policies of the enemy, the revolution in the South was facing .i most critical situation.
Led by the Party. our people however were au le to
overcome these difficulties, and the revolutionary
bases were maintained and developed. The Party kept
a close relationship with the masses and led them in
their struggle against the enemy.
1. The D base area, east of Nam Bo,
present ·day Ho Chi Minh City).

(northwest
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The enslaving and bellicose policy of the U.S. im·
perialists and terrorist acts of the traitorous Ngo Dinh
Diem clique were the root causes of the sufferings
of the South Vietnam people who realized clearly
that they could not live under this harsh regime un·
less they waged a do-or-die battle against the enemy.
While the Americans and their henchmen were
plotting to partition our country permanently, the
Chin~e rulers left no stone unturned to prevent our
people from unifying it. They "recommended" us
to wage a persevering political struggle, to'' lay a long
ambush"; they even said that "the partition of
Vietnam is a problem that ca1mot be solved in a short
time but in a longer time, if need be in ten or even
one hundred years". True to the vital interests of.our
people and firmly grasping the principles of MarxismLeninism, our Party did not follow their "advice".
fo January 1959, ihe Party Central Committee held
its 15th (enlarged) plenum to outline its policy in the
South in the new stage. It pointed out that the fundamental task of the revolution in the South was to
free it from the imperialist and feudal yoke, to wrest
back national independence, apply the policy of "land
to the tiller", and carry out the people's democratic
revolution in the South and to build Vietnam
into a peaceful, united, independent, democratic,
rich and powerful country. "The immediate task
was to overthrow the Ngo Dinh Diem ruling
clique, to form a coalition democratic government
in the
South, to secure national independence
and democratic freedoms, improve the people's !ifc.
maintain peace ancl achieve national unification.
At the plenum it was stressed that the revolution in
the South must be carried ou.t through violence. As required by the situation at that time this road was to

make use of the strength of the masses, mainly their
political force. in combination with the armed
forces. to overthrow the rule of imperialism and f eudalism and to establish the people's revolutionary
power.
It was also pointed out that as the Americans were
the most bellicose imperialists, in certain conditiom,
the insurrection of the South Vietnam people would
probably be turned into a long but certainly victorious
armed struggle
In the light of this plenum, at the end uf 1959 and
the beginning of 1960 our people in the South rose
up in a concerted insurrection.
In the 5th Interzone, following the uprising of the
highlariders, the popular insurrection took place on
28 August 1959 at Tra Bong, a district in the hilly
region of Quang Ngai province. Here, under the leadership of the local Party committee, 16.000 people of
ethnic minorities rose up and swept away the puppet
admir1istration in 16 communes, forced seven enemy
posts to evacuate, wiped out hundreds of quislings
and set up the revolutionary power in the commune5.
This insurrection spread to surrounding districts.
,\t the end of 1959, in the east, centre and west of
Nam Bo, the inhabitants rose up and wiped out the
puppet administration in hundreds of communes,
The movement was ail the more seething after the
m~ctings of the Nam Bo Party Committee in November 19~9 ancl of the Party Committee in Central Nam
B::> in December 1959 to implement the resolution of
the Ijlh plenum. The Party Committee in Ben Tre
province issued a resolution to organize a week of
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f '"
con~erted uprisings to wipe out ·the puppet administ~at1~n and set up the revolutionary power. Mo Cay

district was chosen as pilot for the movement in the
whole province. On the night of 17 January 1960
uncle~ the leadership of the Party Committee of
B.en fre province, the inhabitants rose up with rud1m:~tary weapons to attack enemy posts, capture
~rms and destroy the puppet administrative apparatus
m the .communes. From there, the movement spread
s':eeptngly to other provinces in Nam Bo, the Central
Highlands and Central Vietnam.
It was in this impetuous movement that the people
set up armed units and fought many victorious battles: 500 enemy troops were raptured and over one
thousand fire-arms
. seized at Tua Hai (l'ay Ninh) 00
~5 Ja?uary r9bo. After this victory, the Tay Ninh
inhabitants liberated two-thirds of thE communes in
the province.
The success of the movement made it possible for
the revolution in the South to shift from the st{lte of
p.reser;,ation of force to the state of continual off ens1ves. I he revolutionary bases were expanded and include~ the hilly regions and large rural areas lying
deep m the enemy's rea,r. In these regions the people
s:c1:1red their right to rnastei:y. The lands of reacti~nary and cruel landlords were confiscated and distnbyted to poor peasants.
.
This ~ucce.ss b.rought about a far-reaching change
in the s1tuat10n Ill South Vietnam and was an unexpected blow dealt at the Eisenhower strategy, and
frustrated a form typical of US neo-colonialism." (1)
I. Report of the Political Rureau at the 21st plenum of theParty Central Commirtee (July 1973).

This success created conditio.ns for the starting of
an all-round people's war against the aggression of
the American imperialists and landed the puppet
administration in a blind alley.
The movement was successful because it took place
aHhe time when the enemy was facing a fundamental political failure: .seething with anger the population made powerful attacks on the weakest link of
the enemy-his rural administration.
In the upsurge of this movement, on 20 December
1960, the representatives of all social cla3ses, political
parties, religious sects, ethnic minorities and strata of
the people in the South met at Tan Lap commune,
Chau Thanh district, Tay -:\inh province and set up
the ::\ational Front for the Liberation of South
Vietnam. The meeting approved a 10-point working
programme whose fundamental content was to overthrow the camouflaged colonial regime of US imperialism and the \!go Dinh Diem dictatorial administration, in order to turn South Vietnam into an independent democratic, peaceful, and neutral country,
pending the reunification of the country.
In 1<;)59 and 1960, the revolution in Laos was also
full of events ..\.fter the signing of the Geneva Agreements, the American imperialists and their stooges
schemed to impose neo-colonialism on L10s, they
torpedoed the Geneva agreements. sabotaged the coalition government, annihilated the Pathet Lao army
and the revolutionary forces in Sam Nena and Phongsaly provinces, arrested Comrade Souphanouvong and
other leaders of \'eo Lao Haksat. Implementing the
policy of the Lao People's Party, early in 1959, the
Lao people rose up against the Americans and their
1
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henchmen, set up their own power, expanded the
liberated zones, and consolidated their armed forces. On
19 May lQ59, Battalion 2 of Pathet Lao fired the first shot
at the 1\merican imperialists and their lackeys and
escaped from their siege. On 23 May 1960, Comrade
Souphanouvong and his associates escaped from prison
and returned to their bases safe and sound. On 9 August 1960, the paratroop 'battalion of the Lao Royal
Army staged a coup d'etat in Vientiane, toppling the
Phoumi Nosavan reactionary government. The Lao
revolution took a new turn which was political struggle
combined with armed struggle to complete the national
democratic revolution.
THE THIRD NATIONAL CONGRESS OF THE

PARTY

THE FULFILMENT OF THE FIRST FIVE-YEAR PLAN
AND THE DEFEATING OF THE

US ltv!PERIALISTS'

SPECIAL WAR
(1961-1965)

The Party's Third National Congress was helrl in
Hanoi from 5 to ro September 1960 when socialist
transformation in the \"'orth was recording a decisive victory, the heroic L'volutionary struggle of our
Southern fellow-countrymen was vigdrously developing am! the movement of concerted uprisings
surging ahead
After thi~ty y,·ars of arduous and beroic struggle,
it was the first time our Party was able to hold a
Congress in the capital city of our beloved fatherland. The Congress was attended by over 500 dele-

gates and alternate

delegates

representing

over

5oo,ooo Party membns in the who~e c_ountr~. ln
his opening speech, President Ho Chi Mmh pornted
cut: "The present Party Congress is the Co_ngress of
socialist construction in the North anrl of struggle
for peaceful national reunification." The Congress
heard the Political Report of the Party Central Committee delivered by Comrade Le Duan. In this report, Comrade Le Duan gave a profound analysis of
the important changes in the international and_ national situations since the P.arty's Second Nat10nal
Congress (February 1951), drew up the basic lessons
of the Vietnamese revolution and affirmed: "In the
present international circumstances. a people, however weak, who have risen up in unity to struggle
resolutely under the leadership of a Marxist-Leninist
Party to win back independence and democracy, have
sufficient forces to vanquish any aggressor." (1)
The Political Re port pointed out that since the
restoration of peace, the Vietnamese revolution had
moved into a new stage: "the North had entered upon
the period of transition to socialism; the S~uth was
carrying on the people's national democratic revo~u
tion. The general task of the Vietnamese revolut10n
during this stage is to strengthen national unity, resolutely struggle to safeguard peace, step up the. socialist revolution in the North and at the same time
push forward the peopk's national democra~i~ re:olution in the South, achieve national reumf1cation
on the basis of independence and democracy and

~~cu-~~nts of the Congress - published by. the Central
Committee of the Vietnam Workers' Party, Hauo1, 1960. Vol.

I, p. 23.

build a peaceful, reunified, independent democratic. and prosperous Vietnam, thus con;ributing
effechvely to the ~trengthening of the socialist camp
and the saf eguardmg of peace in Southeast Asia and
the world." (1) The Political Report also pointed out
that the building of socialism in the North was the
m~st decisive !(isl< in the entire development of the
revolution in Vietnam and the reunification of the
country.
Th? Resolution of the Congress mapped out the
Party s general line in the period of transition to
socialism in the North, namely : "To unite the entire
~eople, promote their ardent patriotism, their tradition of heroic struggle and hard work and, at the
same time, to stren.gthen solidarity with the fraternal
socialist countries, with the Soviet Union at their
.?ead, so _as to take the North rapiuly, vigorously
and steadtly to socialism, to build an abundant and
happy life in the North and consolidate it as a firm
base of the struggle for the peaceful reunification
?[ the country, thus contributing to the strengthenmg of. th~ socialist camp and to the safeguarding of
peace m Southeast Asia and the world
_To achieve this aim, it is necessary to make use
ol ~he pe?pl_e's. democratic power assuming the· historical miss10n of the dictatorship of .the proletariat
to ac~ieve the socialist transformation of agriculture,
hand1craf ts, small trade and private capitalist industry
and trade; to develop . the State-run sector of the
e:o~om Y, carry ou_t . socialist industrialization by
givmg priority to the rational development of heavy
l. Documents of the Congresr, op. cit. p. 25.

industry, while striving to develop agriculture and
light industry ; to step up the socialist revolution in
ideology, culture and technology ; to turn our country
into ~ socL11ist country with modern industry,
modern agriculture, . and advanced culture and
science. " (I)
As regards the revolution in the South, the Resolution of the Congress pointed out: "In the achievement of the people's national democratic revolution
throughout the country through national reunification, our f ellow-countrymcn in the South have the
task of directly overthrowing the rule of the US
imperialists and their henchmen so as to liberate ihe
South. Moreover, their struggle checks the US Diem scheme of rekindling the war, thus contributing
actively to the safeguarding of peace in Indochina,
Sontheast Asia and the world." (2)
The revolutio1tary tasks in the two zones belong
to two cliff ercnt strategies but have a common target
ahead, namely to achieve the reunification of the
country. Therefore, they are closely related, influence
each other and boost each other.
The Congress adopted the orientation and tasks of
the first Five-Year Plan for economic and cultural
development along socialist lines, decided policies on
the consolidation of the Party and passed the new
Rules of the Party. The Congress underlined the
basic requirement for the whole work uf Party
building - to enhance the class and vanguard
character of the Party. The new Rules of the Party
1. op. cit., pp. 179-180.
2. op cit., pp. 174-175.

clearly laid down: "The Vietnam Workns' Party
is the party of the Vietnamese worki11g class, the
organized vanguard and the highest organi~~ition of
the working class ... " The Party assessed that at this
stage, our cadres and Party members should have
not only an anti-imperialist and an anti-feudal stand,
but also a high socialist consciousness. The task of
leading socialist building required that our cadres
and Party members rapidly deepen their knowledge
of Maxism-Leninisrn, their cultural, scientific,
teChnological and economic managerial level.
The Congress elected a new Central Committee of
45 members and 28 alternate ones. The new Political Bureau comprised II members and 2 alternate
ones. Comrade Ho Chi Minh was re-elected Chairman of the Party Central Committee and Comrade
Le Duan was elected First Secretary of the Party
Central Committee.
The Party's Third National Congress marked an
important development in the history of the Vietnamese revolution. The Gongress mapped out the
way to advance toward socialism in the North and
the way to liberate the South atid reunif v the country. The Congress also worked out the. orientation
for enhancing the fighting strength and the leadership of the Party in the new period when the Party
had t~ lead the implementation of two revolutionary
~trate?1es at the same time. The correct foreign policy of our Party in the new situation was adopted in
this Congress.

national democratic revolution in the South. President Ilo Chi Minh said in the closing speech of the
Congress: "Fifteen years ago, with only 5,000 members and in extremely difficult conditions, our Party
led the August Revolution to victory. Now that our
Party is more than 500,000 strong and in very favourable conditions, it will surely lead the socialist
revolution to success and the strug&le for national
reunification to victory." (r)_
,S.ince the Third National Congi;ess of, the Party,
the No:th<)f our country . has moved into a period
in which the central task is to build the material
and technical base of sodalism, while continuing to
complete the socialist transf ormat1on and fo con·solidate and perfect the new, relations of production.
To give concrete forms to the line on economic
development adopted at the Party Congress; the
Party Central Committee successively held plenary
. sessions specially devoted to agricutural development (July 1961), industrial development (June 1962),
the State plan (April 1963), commodity circulation,
distribution and prices (December. 19ri4): In these
p1enums, the Party Central Committee carried out
·a further analysis of the position, inter-relationships
and effects of the three revolutions: revolution in
relations of production, scientific and technical revolution and ideological and cultural revolution, stressing that the scientific and technical revolution was
the kingj>in.

The Resolution of the Congress guided our entire
Party and people to strive fervently to achieve the
socialist revolution in the North and the people\

I. "Closing Speech of the Third Party National Congress
on 10 September 196'0", Docume11ts of the Party National
Congress, published by the Central Committee of the Vietnam
Worker's Party. Hanoi, 1960. V. I, p. 221
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The socialist revolution in the North of our country is a process of all round development of the
three above-mentioned revolutions. In the course of
these three revolutions, such important probfems as
primary accumulation, relationship between accu:
mulation and consumption, between economic COll•·
struction and the strengthening of defence, between
industry and agriculture, between heavy industry
and light industry, betwe.en centrally-run industry
and locally-run industry, were settled by our P'.lrty
.in ·a manner which has become more and more concrete~ e~act and suited .to the characteristics of 01..1r
cquntry.
From 1961 onward, in the implementation of the
First Five-Year Plan, our people managed to overcome numerous difficulties caused by natural calamities and by the extremely poor and backward
state of our economy, in order to advance with firm
steps. This was reflected in the emulation movements "Three First", "Dai Phong"," Duyen Hai",
"Thanh Cong", "Bae Ly " (1) and in the movement
to gain the title of socialist labour team and brigade.
l. Three First: First in the number, regularity and qual-:ity of one's achievements - targets of the
emulation movement in the people's army
and people's mil'itia from 19 59 co 1961.
Dai Phong:
a farming co-operative in Phong Thuy
village. Le Thuy district, Quang Blnh
province, the standary-bearer of the emu lit ion movement to improve the management
of co-operatives, improve techniques and
increase production !n agriculture from
1960 onward.

Throu.gh. these movements, t~ousands of production
and work teams and brigades .were _recognized by
our Government as socialist labour teams and bi-igades, thousands of farming co-operatives became
advanced co-operativ~s, thousands of units of the
people's armed forces were recognized as "determined-to-win units". Our people~s spirit of sel-reliance, industry and thrift in building socialism was
greatly enhanced.
f:I?wever, while striving to build ;1 socialist economy in the North of our country, \Ve still find
many difficulties ahea,d. These are not accidental
and temporary difficulties, but ones that have deep
roots in our economy. Therefore, the Party constantly reminded Party committees at various levels
local Party . branches and Party and Governmen;
offices to strive and overcome their shortcomings
and weaknesses, to improve their good points, and
unceasi~gly endeayour to do better. In April 1961,
the Fourth Plenum of the Party Central Committee

Du yen 1-1 ai:

Thanh Cong:

Bae Ly:

_an engineering pl.ant in Haiphong, the
standard-bearer of the emulation movement
to rationalize production and improve techniques in industry from 1961 onward.
a"handicraft co-operative in Thanh Ho.a
province, the standard-bearer of the emulation movement to heighten the spirit of
self-reliance, industry and thrift in building co-operatives in the handicraft sector
from 1961 onward.
.
a junior secondary school in Ly Nhan district, Nam Ha province, the standard-bearer
of the emulation movement "study well,
teach well" in education from 1%1 onward,

discussed the problem. of strengthening the leaclcrship or the Party, mainly in organizatio:1 and c~c
cutive guidanc-e. The Central Committee also pointed
out th.e vital importance of gr,1ssroots organizations
in carrying out Party policies, and launched a" drive
to huild four-good (1) Party cells and br.rnchcs ",
while paying great attention to consolidating local
Party committees.
Early in 1963, the Political Bureau of the, Party
Central Committee.pointed out that ecoqomic ma!lagernent \\las one of our vveak points. It put fo.rward
three great drin.:s: the drive to improve co 0 perati
management and techniq nes in agricu It ll re ;
the drive to heighten responsibility. strr:ngthen
economic and financial managemt;nt, and improve
tecl1.niques,' and to . oppose bureaucracy.
waste
arid corruption - in short, the " ihree for and three
agaiiist'' drive -in industry and trade; and the
drive to develop economy in the highlands. Through
those drives
revolutionary significance. we better
realf.zed that. the tendency to spontaneous capitalist
development in the economy of _our North, though
weak, could, however, arise an9 grow, especially
among those still working individually on the free
market. Moreover, the enemy constantly sought to undermine our efforts. Therefore, in socialist building
as well as in socialist transformation, the struggle
between the l\vo roads in the North to settle the
question "who will win" is still going on under the
various forms of the revolution in relations of

ve

of

I. Good work, good implementation of Party and Government policies, good mass work, good Parry-building work.

P.T()duction, the technolog~c,al revoli1tion, and the )deo1.?.gical and cultural rev()ll1l!.SJI!·

In December 1q63, thy ,Ninth f>lenum of the Party
Ce;itrat Cot~mitt.\e analysed the characteristics of
the world situation, the task of the international
communist movement and pointed out that our Party's
responsibility wasto tal}~.parffn. the struggle to safeguard the purity ,gf M;arxism-Leninism, contribute
to the strengthening <:if.u~lty")~,jh~ ~ocia_list system and
the internalior_ial coIEm.un!sr;ri ~tr~ggle to safeguard the
purrty of·_ Marxisn1.-L.e11inism and proletarian internationalism, and strer:igthe_n . i'he ··unity and fighting
strength of our f~rty._ Th~. R?rt):'severely criticized the
rightist views which h_e,ld t}iat the North of our country
had basically. completed. the socialist transformation
of the natfonal economy, hence there was no rriore dass
struggle:'"i'io more struggle uetween _the two roads:the socfolist and the capitalist. The Party also severely.. crlticized dogmatic vie;s and reminded cadres .
and Party mern hers to strive and promote t/ze spirit of
in.dependence and sovereig,nty, and in a creative way'
to apply Marxisrn-Leninism and the experiences. of
fraternal countries . to the specific cond~tions of our
country. \vhi le holding firmly. to our Party's cor,rect
lines and pnlicies for socialist revolution in thf North
an'i the people's national democratic revolution in the
South.·
·.
·
·
Also in 1963, our Party resolutely struggled against
the Bei]irig leaders' scheme to split 'the irite1 national
'ComrnurtiSt and worker n1ovement, and rejected their
25-poinCprogramme on _the general line for the communist movement by which they plotted to abolish
the socialist system, grasp the "leadership of the world

revolution" and set up a new "Communist International" led by Beijing. Thus, the Beijing leaders' 25point programme found no echo and their scheme to
establish a new International did not materializ;e,
In March 1964, President Ho Chi Minh convened
a Special Political Conference with a view to further
strengthening the unity and single-minrledness of
the entire people in the face of the US imperialists'
scheme to intensify and extend the war. The Conference heard President Ho Chi Minh's report, unanimously approved and wholeheartedly backed the
home and foreign policies of our Party anJ Government. At the Conference, President Ho Chi Minh
. called on everyone to "redouble his efforts to be
worthy of our Southern kinsmen." President Ho
Chi Minh's Report at the Special Political Conference was widely disseminated among the Party, the
people and the armed forces, inspiring everyone with
more confidence, enthusiasm and eagerness to fulfil
this task in carrying out the 1964 State plan and the
First Five-Year Plan.
,
By 1964, the North of our country was self-sufficienf in staple food and produced 90 X of its consume(goods at the same time having a little accumulation. By the end of 1965, 80 X of it~ farming cooperatives had been turned· into higher-l;~el ones.
The first bases of engineering, metallurgical aud
chemical industries has been built and were gradually coming into operation. New branches of industry had developed and new items of goods were
being rnanuf actured. Hundreds of locally-run industrial mterprises had been established. In the North.
an industrial economy was gradually taking shape
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which included the extraction of raw materials and
their processing in various branches of heavy and
light industry. The living, conditions of the people
improved day after day. As compared with the day
when peace was restored, the number of pupils was
three and a half times as many, that of students of
universities and seconcfary vocational schools 25
times as many. National scripts were devised for
·some minority peoples. Many highlanders were
graduated from universities. Many epidemics and
social diseases were controlled~ the people's health
was improved.. Better care was given to children.
Literature and arts, with socialist c.ontent. and na~
tional character, were developing. vigorou~ly. ·
Presid~nt Ho Chi Minh summed up the situation
thus: "Over the past ten years, the North has made
big strides f~rward, without precedent in our national history. Both the society and man of the country have changed." (1)
In December 1965 the Party Central Committee
asserted that : " After over ten years of socialist
revolution and socialist construction, the North has
become the firm base for the Vietnamese revolution in the whole country, with its superior political

regime arid
Jorces " (Z ).

its

powerful

economic and defence

In the South, from mid-1961 onward, frightened
by the vigorous and repeated struggles of the South
----..---ir;chi Minh, "Report at the Sped.al Political Conference" For independence, Freedom and Socialism. Su That
Publishing House, Hanoi, 1970, p 257
2. Resolution of the 12th Plenu·n or the P r;y Cr ·rral
Committee 'December 1965)

Vietnamese armed forces and people, the US-Diemists
launched a "special war". It was an important part
of the US imperialists• flexible response strategy, a
global counter-revolutionary strategy. With this
strategy, the US imperi<blists advocated three kinds
of counter-revolutionary war: special war, limited
war and nuclear world war. Special war was used to
repress the national liberation movements. Applied
to the South of our country, it was a kind of war
"using Vietnamese to fight Vietnamese", combining
the ruthless methods of aggressive warfare of the
imp~rialists who have modern weapons and technical rpeans with the savage terrorist and repressive
measures of the pro-US feudal and comprador hour- ·
geois revanchists in South Vietnam. The main fon~e.
of the US and its puppets iu the "special war" was
the army of the puppet regime organized, equipped,
trained and commanded by the US. With the
"special war", the US imperialists not ouly aimed at
committing aggression· against South Vietnam but
also attempted to use the South of our country as a
testing ground to gain experience in suppressing
national liberation movements, threatening newlyindependent countries, and compelling them to accept
US neo-colonialist polices.
To wage the" special war ", they workt'd out the
Staley-Tay !or plan with three strategic measures :
First, to strengthen the puppet troops, use them together with many helicopters and armoured cars so
as to rapidly wipe out the revolutionary armed
forces. Second, to keep the towns under firm control.
build a strong puppet administration and check the
revoluticnary movement in the towns, while crushing the revolutionary mo\·ement in the countryside
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by carrying out "pacification" and setting up "stra·
tegic hamlets. " Third, to strive to seal the border,
control the coast, cut off the reinforcements from
the North, and isolate the revolution in the South.
Once this plan had ken implemented, the US imperialists hoped to shift to the offensive in order to
wrest back the initiative so as to "pacify" the South
within 18 months. On 18 February 1962 the US
imperialists set up a "special military command"
(MACV) under Gen. Harkins to directly command
the war of aggression in the South of our country.
In Janua.ry 196i, the Political Bureau of the Party
Central Committee rnel to assess the situation in the
South after the conC"ertcd uprising and worked out
the orientation and the task ahead for the revolution
in the South-.-After pointing out the sharp contradictions of the US-Diem regime which seriously isolated and weake·ned it, the Political Bureau asserted
that the period of relative stability of the US-Diem
regime was over and that the period of continuous
crisis aud serious decline began. From a position
of oppressed people, the Southern population had
risen up in a povverful revolutionary movement;
various forms
sc;:ittered guerilla and partial uprisings had appeared. An all-round general crisis of
the US-Diem administration would take place while
a general offensive and uprising of the people could
break out to overthrow the US-Diem administration
and liberate the South The P0litical Bureau also
forewarned an eventual intervention of the US
imperialists in the South through the dispatch of an
expeditionary corps which \Ve would have to detect
and cope with. The Political Bureau cleci,c!ed to furthrT step up political struggle while boosting armed

or

struggle parallel with the political one and to attack
the enemy on both political and military fronts. We
would have to strive to build political and military
forces, establish and expand our base area, create
favoura_ble conditions and seize all opportunities to
overthrow the US-Diem administration. The Political Bufeau decided to entrust the Army Party
Committee and lhe Reunification Committee with
the task of helping the Central Committee guide the
military work in the South It also decided to
strengthen the Central Office for South Vietnam
and the Party committees, send more cadres and
supplies (material, military and financial means) and
expand communications to the South ...
On 16 February 1962,- the South Vietnam Nationa1
Front for Liberation held its first Congress. The
Congress asserted: "The overall task of the South
Vietnam National Front for Liberation is to unit~ the
entire people, struggle resolutely against the aggre~
sive and war-mongering US imperialists, overthrow
the Ngo Dinh Diem clique and their henchmen, set
up a ·democratic and national administration of broad
alliance in the South, achieve national independence,
democracy, freedom, better living conditions, safeguard peace and carry out a policy of neutrality
advance toward peaceful national reunification, and
take an active part in safeguarding peace in Indochina, Southeast Asia and the world.·'
The Congress worked out four urgent policies for
national salvation:
1. The US imperialists must end their war of
aggression in South Vietnam
2. "Strategic hamlets " must be abolished,
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3. A national coalition government shall be establi~hed;

.4· A foreign policy of peace and neutrality shall
be carried out.
The Party's policy of neutrality for South Vietn~m_ was a flexible tactic aimed at rallying all patri-

otic forces and people against the US-Diemists and
isolating the lJS aggressors and their hench~en to
the utmost. implementing· the guiding line of " repelling lJS imperialism and its henchmen step by
step and toppling -them part after part. rt was a
transitional step to liberate the South, reunify the
country and lead the whole country to socialism.•'
The Congress elected a Central Committee with
Lawyer Nguyen Huu Tho as President.
The Party's correct line penetrated ever deeper
into all sections of the people and was turned into
action by millions to oppose US aggression and save
the country.
Partial uprisings rapidly developed into a revolutionary war, waging both military and political
struggle:, combining the fight in the highlands and
the plains with the people's actions in the towns.
The US · Diemists regarded their policy of "strategic hamlets" as the core of the Staley-Taylor plan
the ~~ck bone of the "special war". Therefore, they
mob1hzed all forces and resorted to every means to
mop up and terrorize the people. "trampling upon
anger and hatred ", so as to carry out their "state
policy" at all costs. Tht>y reckoned that they could
set up 17,000 "strategic hamlets" within a short
period of time, thus turning South Viet am into a
huge concentration camp. They would then be in a
I7l

position to make deep thrusts into revolutionary
bases and destroy our forces completely.
But right at the beginning, the" strategic hamlets "
plan was resolutely opposed by our people. The herding of people was not so easy 1 as the enemy had
expected. The tempo of the plan slowed down day
after day. A number of '' strategic hamlets" wcr.e
taken down as soon as they were set up, others were
broken up time and again and the enemy was unable
to consolidate them. Many turned inlo our people's
fighting villages after being broken up.
On z January 1963, our armed fore-es and people
won a resounding victory at Ap Bae (Cai Lay, l\f y
Tho) '\\'J1ich inspired our fellow-countrymen with
still more confidence in their ability to def eat the
US aggressors. Here, for the first tim.e, with forces
only one-tenth of the enemy's strength, the South
Vietnam army and people worsted a moppingup raid by over z,ooo enemy troops belonging te>
various armed services supported by dozens of helicopters and M. u3 armoured cars. This victory proved that the Southern armed forces and people were
able to ddeat the US militarily in the "special war."
After the Ap Bae victory, at the Party's initiative,
the South Vietnam National Front fur Liberation
launched a movement of "emulation with Ap Bae
to score feats of arms", resolutely attack the enemy
and foil their ·•helicopter and a-rmoured cars
tactics".
Together with tbc armed struggle and destruction
of "strategic hamlets", there were large-scale and
violent political struggles involving all strata of the

people. In i963, the individual count of people tak·
ing part in the p()litical struggle throughout the
South mounted to 34 million participations. Our people completely destroyed 2,895 "strategic hamlets"
among the 6,16+ established by the enemy a nO" broke
them up 5,950 times. They ~drn smashed the enemy's
grip and gained mas:cry of i2,ooo hamlets among
the 17,000 in the entire South, liberating over
- million people among its 14 million inhabitants.

s

Political struggle on thf' South Vietnam battlefield constituted not only the basis for aimed struggle, but aho a fundamental form of struggle by our
people clusdy combined vvith military struggle.
Making use of appropriate forms or methods of
struggle, everyone, old and young, men and women,
rushed foxward io face the enemy The powerful political armies of tht' masses dcf eatcd many a mopping-up operation, effectively clef ending the people's
lives and property. I his force smashed large portions of ihc enemy administration in hamlets and
villages, isolated and wiped out the lea:ving despots.
won-over tens of thousands of puppet soldiers and
officials to the people's side.
Meanwhile, on the Laos battlefield the "special
war" strategy tested by the US imperialists there
suffered heavy setbacks too. \Vith the coordinated
fighting of the Vietnamese volunteers, the fraternal
armed forces and people launched an offensive
liberating the Plain of Jars ( 1961), then a campaign
in Nam Tha (May 1962) s.:curing a great victory,
compelling the rightist side to agree to the establishment of a national coalition government with the
participation of the Pathet Lao for the second time.
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ln t\vo years. of ''special war" the US-puppet stra1egy of rapidly "pacifying" the South went bankrupt. The Staley-Taylor strategy met with ignominious failure,
Our victories and the enemy's def eats caused deep
dissensions, confusion and discord among the US
imperialists and their henchmen. In November r963.
confronted with the powerful movement of the struggle of our peoplt>, the US imperialists had to stage
a coup d'etat, overthrowing Ngo Dinh Diem and
putting Duong Van Minh then Nguyen Khanh in
power instead. Taking advantage of Diem's fall, the
masses in enemy-held areas rose up and destroyed
a large number of ''strategic hamlets" thus enlarging the liberated areas The movement also surged
up in the cities while the peace anci neut~ality
tendencies developed.

The Resolution of the 19th Plenum of the Party
Central Committee in December 1963 charted the
orientation and task of securing greater victories for
the revolution in the South. It pointed out : the revolutionary line in the South is to win partial victories,
to repel the enemy step b:> step, to pave the way
for a general assault, a general insurrection, but it is
possible that we must go through a stage of transition before winning complete victory. It also stressed : it is necessary for us to have not only strong
political forces but also big armed forces to bring
about a fundamental change in the balance of force
between the enemy and us. As for the strategic guiding principle, after analyzing the relationship between the three regions, the Party Central Committee agreed to the guiding principle mapped out by
17f

the Political Bureau for each '.lrea: to wage mainly
armed struggle in npland regions, political action
combined with armed struggle in agricultural areas,
and mainly political action in urban centres. During
these struggles the enemy must not be allowed to
cut the territory under our control into parts. The
Resolution also stressed that we must fight the enemy with three spearheads : organize a front of
work<:>r-peasant-soldier alliance, firmly grasp the
guiding principl:: of waging a pr Jtracted and difficult war and of relying on our own strength, but on
the other hand we must take advantage of favourable opporl unities to win as soon as possible.
In March i964, tht? US imperialists worked out a
new plan, the Johnson-McNamara plan, aimed at
pacifying the South within two years (1964-65).
They set up a Vietnam-US joint command. Meanwhile, they introduced 6,ooo mo-re US advisers and
combat troops, thus raising the strength of US troops
in South Vietnam to over 25,000 by the end of
1964.
Taking offic~ in Kennedy's place, Johns.on stated
his continual.ion of the policy of aggression and immediately ratified a plan to bomb North Vietnam
specifically setting 94 targets.
The new US schemes met with extremely violent
r·eactions from all strata of our people, in the first
place from the South Vietnamese. The anti-USKhanh movement quickfy spread from Hue, and
Saigon to other cities and towns throughout the
South. On 20 August 1964, 200,000 people in Saigon
encircled the "Independence Palace", demanding the
resignation of Nguyen Khanh. On z+ August 1964,
17.j
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people in Da Nang demonstrated, closing down
markets and schools. On 20 September 1964, over
100,000 _workers in Saigon and Gia Dinh went on
strike and demonstrated in protest against the USKhanh milftary dictatorship. On r5 October 1964,
the heroic electrician N_guyen Van Troi turned the
execution ground into a revolutionary court to indict the US agg;ressors and their henchmen. In November and December 1964, the people of Hue, Saigon, Da_Nang, 01 Lat, etc., demonstrated to dema+1d
the Tran Van Huong administration he overthrown.
30,000

Our people's fervent struggle intensified the cri:;.is
in the Saigon puppet administration. Wi!hin one year
and a half, from NJvernber 1963 to .June 1965, there
broke out 14 coups d'dat among the TJS puppets. The
people in Saigon and many other cities helped our
armed forces organize many bold and <"fficient
assaults aimed at the US commmders and techuical
forces in their very dens: the attack on the US embassy killing 217 Americans; the raid on the Kinh
Do cinema annihilating l50 Gis ; the downing of the
15,000 =-ton helicopter carrier Card in Saigon ; the
firing at US gasoline transports taking toll of 700,000
litres of fuel. the sapping of the Cara velle Hotel in
Saigon killing or wounding nearly mo Americans ;
the mining of the Brinx Hotel in Saigon. causing 68
dead or wounded ; the mortaring of the Bien Ho·a
airfield destroying and damaging 13 planes; the attack
on the Pleiku airfield wiping out 359 Americans and
42 planes ; that on the US command-post in Quy
Nhon annihilating 107 Gls ; th::it on Da Nang airfield
annihilating 193 Yankees and destroying 4 7 planes.-

As political and armed struggles developed vigor0u,ly in all three strategic areas, in December 19{)4
our armed forces and people in the South won another
great victory at Binh Gia (Ba Ria province). Here,
for the first time, Liberation army regulars attacked
puppet army regulars on their own initiative for six
days running, wiping out two mobile battalions and a
squadron of ~1. 113 armoured cars and shot down or
damaged 32 aircraft. While Ap Bae was a victory of
the Southern armed forces and people over the
enemy's tactics of heli-borne troops and armoure_d
cars _ the enemy's main tactics to carry out l11s
"pacification strategy" the Binh Gia victory was
one of great strategic significance, marking the ban~
ruptcy of the enemy's major means to implement his
strategy of "spccial war '' in South Vietnam.
After the great victory of Binh Gia, overall
strength oi the Southern army and peop~e grew by
leaps -and bou11ds. The Liberation armed f ~rces. went
on wiping out many regular puppet battal10ns m the
battles of An Lao, Deo Nhong, Plciku, Dong Xoai,
Ba Gia, etc. At Ba Gia although our strength and
equipment were many times smaller than the enemy's, we annihilated an enemy battle group. composed of four regular puppet battalions, afte~ two
days of fighting (z9-31 May 1965). Altogether, m the
first half of 1965 our armed forces and people put out
of action over 90,000 enemy troops, including 3,000
US troops.
Our victories and the enemy's defeats tipped' the
balance of forces on the Southern battlefield in our
favour. Our armed forces and pt'ople increased their
fighting capaciry and destroyed of the enemy's
12 -
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mobile force. Our armed forces, comprising three
kinds of troops, vigorously developed. The liberated
areas \Vere enlarged to occupy the major part of the
territory and became the direct and firm rear of the
South Vietnamese revolution. In these areas the people
were masters. A new social -order · appcar~d · The
traitors' land was confiscated and distributed to poor
p~asants. Meanwhile, on the enemy's side, the mainstays of" special war" namely the puppet army and
administration, the "strategic hamlets" network and
the cities-were shaken to roots. The puppet army
was faced with disruption
In view of our army's and people's off ensi\·c and
uprisings, most of the enemy's local armed forces
were disintegrated, and his regular forces were not
able to sustain the punches of our regular ones. Four-.
fifths of his "strategic hamlets" network collapsed.
The middle strata of the peopk tend,'.d to oppose the
Americans and favour peace and neutrality. The
puppet administration, too, was threatened with collapse. The formula devised by the Americans like
•·civilian combined with military", "civilian only",
or "military only" failed to consolidate the puppd
apparatus.
Faced with the danger of collapse of the puppet
army and administratiQn· and the complete failure
of the " special war" in the South, and becoming
aware of the betrayal of the Beijing ruling cirles
toward Vietnam (1) the< US imperialists themselves
I. While the Vietnamese people "ere
staunch fight against the US aggressors
and the Chinese people were supporting
ple's fight, the Chinese ruling circles

waging a valiant and
and their henchmen
and helping our peosaid: if the United

introduced combat troops into South Vietnam to
carry out a "limited war" at the same time launching a war of destruction, mainly by air attacks
against North Vietnam in an attempt to wrigglout of
their predicament. On z and 4 August 1964 the US
imperialist 8taged the " Bae Bo Gulf incident" as a
pretext to attack the North with their air force and
navy. On 5 August 1964, US planes wrecked our
economic bases and killed our people at Gianh (Quang
Binh province), Lach Truong(Thanh Hoa province).
Bai Chay (Quang Ninh) In their first rebuff of the
war of destruction the North Vietnamese armed forces
and people shot down 8 planes and captured US
pilots.
The bankruptcy of the strategy of "special \Var"
marked a strategic failure of the lJS imperialist in

States leaves China alone, China will not bother it. In other
words. the United States is free to strike at Vietnam. Since
early 1964, the United States already had contacts with China
and knew that China g-ave it the green light to introduce
combat troops into South Vietnam and bomb North Vietnam.
trs Defence Secretary Mc.Namara reported this to the US
Senate Armed Forces Committee on 29 January 1964 and US
State Secretary Dean Rusk ler it be known in his speech in
Washington on 25 'f ebruary 1964.
fa ]anuary 1965, Mao Zedong sent word to Washington
through the American journalist Edgar Snow·
"China's armies would not go beyond her border to fight.
That was clear enough. Only if the United States attacked
China would the Chinese fight. Wasn't- that clear? Chinese
were very busy with their internal affairs. Fighting beyond
one's own borders was criminal. Why should the Chinese do
so? The South Vietnamese could cope with their situation."
(Edgar Snow, The Long Revolution, Hut Chinsou of Loudon, 1972. p. 216.)
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their scheme to ''use Vietnamese to fight Vietnam·
ese." By frustrating the "special war,•' our armed
forces and pl'.ople had built up great material and
moral forces in order to advance forward a11cl foil
the strategy of "limite<l war". By def eating the
strategy of "special war", our people had bankrupted
the US imperialists' scheme to use South Vietnam as
a testing-ground for a kin<l of war ve1 y attraclh'c
to the United States in its design of aggression through
neo-colonialism and repression of nation:il liberation
movements in the world. As early as March 1964,
President Ho Cbi Minh pointed out : "The
present situation in the South is clear evidence of the
inevitability of US failure in this" special w,ir ".The
'·special war" which the US imperialists are experimenting with in South Vietnam has been frustrated
and will fail in any other pl::icf'. This is the international sig-nificance of the patriotic struggle of our
Southern corn patriots with ref ercnce to the national
liberation movements in the world." (1)
FRUSTRATING TIIE US STRATEGY OF LIMITED WAR
IN THE SOUTH AND FOILING THE FIRST WAR OF
DESTRUCTION WHILE CONTINUING TO BUILD
SOCIALISM IN THE NO& TH
(1965-1968)

Having failed to put neo-colonialism in practice by
means of the Ngo Dinh Diem fascist dictatorial administration and "special war", the US imperialists
l. Ho Chi Minh, "Report at
the Special Political
Conference," For Independence, Freedom and Socialism, Su
That Publishing House, Hanoi, 1970, p. 262.

recklessly embarked on a limited war in South Viet·
nam and started a very fierce war of destruction
against North Vietnam. By the end of 1905, the struggle of US and satellite troops introduced into the
South had reached over 200,000 men, comprising
180,000 GI's and over 20,000 satellite troops, not to
mention 70,000 personnel of the US Navy and Air
Force aboard ships or in Thailand and the Philippines·
The Eleventh a11d Twelfth Plenums of the Party
Central Committee (March and DecembeT 1905) carried out profound and complete study of the situation arising from the new schemes and acts of war
of the US imperialists and took many important
decisions on revolutionary strategy, guiding lines and
measures for the new period. In the view of ihe
Party, the US war of aggression in the South of our
country remained, in its character and purpose, a war
of aggression aimed at putting neo-colonialism in practice. From relying mainly on the puppet army, it had
grown into a US war, relying on two strategic Jorces,
namely the US expeditionary force and the puppet
army. Thus it would be more arduous and atrocious·
However, the US imperialists were intensifying and
widening the war while in a position of defeat, deprived of all initiative and forced to follow a strategy
full of contradictions, leading them into a blin<l alley.
First, the US strategy reflected the sharp contradiction bet \Veen the political aim of saving the neocolonialist regime and the old colonialist way of
introducing an expeditionary force of aggression. The
aggressi vc cha meter of the US imperialists and tho
tr:1itorous chan1cter of the puppet administration and
army were laid bare. ·1 he contradiction between the

entire Vietnamese people and the VS imperialists and
their henchmen grew sharper and fiercer in the
whole country. Secondly, because of the unjust nature of the war of aggression, the US expeditionary
force was figbting without motivation and was
opposed by the people of Vietnam, progressive Americans and other people in the world, hence its eversinking morale. However modern its equipment might
be, it was in no position to cope with the united
strength of our armed forces and people and to stand
up to our people's war. Thirdly, though the US imperialists have the most powerful economic and
military potential in the imperialist camp, the situation in the world as well as in the United States
would not permit the use of all this potential. They
could not send unlimited troop reinforcements to
South Vietnam and ignore the various difficulties they
would encounter on the Vietnam thfatre of operations
in the world as well as in the United States itself.
In the meantime, the revolutionary forces of the
Vietnamese people had grown in every field and
were in a favourable position In the South, the overwhelming majority of the people were united in the
South Vietnam National Front for Liberation. The
Front organised and animated all patriotic forces
in the South. The 5'outhern liberation armed forces
grew tremendously, their morale was high and they
\Vere holding thdr ground in .most major strategic
positions. The revolutionary movement in the cities was
developing with ever greater vigour. The liberated
areas though not formmg a continuous whole yet,
encompassed the majority of the population and
were consolidaring with every passing day. The
r8z

Southern Party organization, with its widespread and
solid bases, was tempered in battle. closely related to
the masses and well-experienced in political .and
armed struggle as well as in organising the implementation of the Party's correct line.
In the North, the reople, who daily an<l hourly
thought of their kinsfolk in the South, clearly und~r
stood their duty of standing shoulder to shoulder with
their Southern fellow-countrymen in the patriotic
resistance against US aggression. After over te11 years
of socialist revolution and construction, the North
had become the firm base area for the revolution ~n
the whole country.
The just struggle of the Vietnamese people in both
zones enjoyed ever more active and vigorous supp?rt
and sympathy from the fraternal socialist ~ountr~es,
the nationalist countries and peace and just1ce-lovmg
people in thL' world, including the American people.
Owing to the enemy's heavy def eats and our great
victories. the balance offorces between the enemy and
us remained unchanged in the main, though the US
imperialists had introduced hundred of thousands
of US troops into South Vietnam. Our people had
solid rt'CJ u isitcs for maintaining the initiative on the
battlefield and were in a position to frustrate all
immediate and long-term schemes of the enemy. The
US imperialists could not win despite their 200,000
or even 400,000 - _soo,ooo troops brought into the
South.
Proceeding from the above mentioned views, the
Party Central Committee was strongly determi~e<l
to mobilize the forces of the whole Party, the entire
armed forces and people "resolutely to foil the war

of aggression of the US imperialists in any circum,
stance, so as to "defend the North, liberate the Southcornpletc the people's national democratic revolution
in the whole country and advance toward the peaceful reunification of the country (1)."
To carry out this strategic determination the Party
Central Committee pointed out: we had to firmly
grasp that the objective of the war as well as the
concrete objective of our operations were both the US
and the puppet troops; we had to carry on both
armed and political struggle; we had, in particular.
rapidly to develop our armed forces in every respect.
especially the regular ones, in strategic areas. Together
with stepping up the guerilla movement everywhere,
it was of decisive importance to establish 3-4 strong
bctttle groups while beefing up our strategic reserves.
The North had to frustrate the US imperialists' war
of destruction, def end sociali->t construction, mobilize
manpower and wealth to help the -liberation war of
the South, while actively preparing to defeat the
enemy should he expand the limited war to the whole
country.
Implementing the Resolution of the 12th Plenum
of the Partv Central Committee, the Army Central
Committee ,unfolded its military work on both zones
and put forward six operational forms for our popular armed forces in the South:
1 Step up the activities of the regular :mny in
large and medium-scale campaigns in the form of
offensive or planned counter-offensive;
1. Resolution of rhe 12th Plenum of the Party Central
Committee (pecember 1965).

Intensify guerilla war;
3· Strike at logistic bases, storage areas, airfields,
harbours and nerve centres;
4. Destroy major land and water communications
to encircle the enemy and cut him into pieces;
5. Step up the activities in the cities.
6. Combine assault with meeting: develop propaganda work among enemy troops on a strategic scale.
The increased landing of the US expeditionary
force in our country sharpened the contradiction between the Vietnamese nation and the US imperialists
throughout the country and clearly set the task of patriotic resistance against US aggression as the foremost
task of our entire natton from North to South. Under
the Party's leadership, our entire people resolutely
fought under the motto : " All to fight the US
aggressors." In March 1965, the South Vietnam Front
for Liberation issued a statement pointing out:
"The Southern people and their armed forces are
determined not to lose hold of their weapons so long
as the South Vietnamese people's basi"c ohjectives independence, democracy, peace and neutrality - are
not achieved. The South Vietnamese people are determined to deal thunder blows at the US aggressors and
their henchmen and will wrely win final victory. " (l)
In his address at the Second Session of the National
Assembly, Third Legislature. of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam, on 10 April 1965, President Ho Chi
Minh asserted: ' The US imperialists may send in
2.

I, Main documents of the South Vietnam Front for Li·
beration (from Nov. l 964 to Dec. 1965), Su That Publishing
House, Hanoi, 1966, p. 12.

hundreds of thousands more US off leers an<l men
and make all-out efforts to drag more troops of their
satellite countries into this criminal war, but our army
and people are resolved to fight and def eat them.''

In answer to the appeal of !'resident Ho Chi Minh
and the National Front for Liberation, our people in
the South held firm their initiative, stepped up their
·attacks, not only wiped out many big puppt't units
but also defeated US troops in great battles.
The US imperialists held that they were defeated
in the "special war" because the puppet troops were
bad, unable as they were to bring into full play their
superior arms. Now that the US expeditionary corps
had directly taken- on the Vietnamese people with its
own moclern weapons, they would come out the
winners. Therefore, the Vietnamese people were
faced with a vital problem: to def eat the US expeditionary force at any cost. \Vith the determination
fostered by President Ho Chi Minh upon our people
since the resistance war against French aggression" rather sacrifice all than - lose our country, determined not to be enslaved "-our army and people in
the South bore away the palm in their first confrontation with the US expeditionary corps. On 27
May 1965, after setting foot on N ui Thanh (Quang
Nam province) a company of US marines was wiped
out bv our territori:ll forces. On 18 August 1965, at
Van 'i'uong (North of Quang Ngai province), a 8,ooostrong US army of six infantry battalions and two
105-mm artillery battalions with the support of en~
m y tanks, armoured cars. aircraft and naval cral t
was vigorously counter-attacked by a Vietnamese
force one-tenth of its size. l.)OO GI's were put out of
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action, four companies, 22 tanks and armoured cars,
and 13 planes destroyed. Like the Ap Bae battle in
January 1963. which ushered in a drive of annihilating puppet troops organized, trained, equipped
and commanded by the Americans, the Van Tuong
battle opened up the high tide of annihilating US
aggressors. The victory of Van Tuong showed that
our army and people were fully able to defeat the
Americans militarily in a limited war, though
having to cope with both the GI's and the puppets.
The above-mentioned victories gave an impetus to
the.drives of "searching for the Americans to fight"
and "searching· for the puppets to kill". Solid
"belts ag.ainst G Is " appeared in Hoa Vang, Chu Lai
(Quang Nam province), Cu Chi (Saigon) ....On 19
October 1965, at' Play Me (Western Highland) our
regular a~my launched a counter-offensive, a" bloody
battle" for the US First Cavalry Division: 3.000
enemies including r,700 Americans annihilated, four
enemy battalions wiped out many other units badly
mauled, 59 planes downed or destroyed, 74 military
vehicles and armoured cars wiped out. These first
exploits were highly significant as they vindicated
the correctness of the orientation to carry on our
Party's strategy of offensives put forward when US
troops in large numbers invaded our country.
The possibility to def eat the Americans militarily
in a limitc,J war materialized in winter 1965spring 1966 with the glorious victory of our army
and people smashing the first dry-season strategic
counter-offensive of 200.000 US satellite troops and
half a mitlion puppet ones. In this counter-offensive
(from Jan. 1965 to Apr. 1966) the enemy launched
187

450 operations, big and small, among which five
major ones against Eastern Nam Bo and the Fifth
Zone delta, Cu Crti, Ben Cat, south Phu Yen, Quang
Ngai and Binh Dinh, with the objective of" breaking
the Viet Cong's backbone" as they boasted and the
hope of regaining the initiative on the battlefields
with the array of our people's war, our army and
people fought back fiercely in all directions. Our
great victories at ?\ha Do Bong Trang (Thu Dau Mot
province), Cu Chi, Song Be, (Bien Hoa province),
Binh Long. Cau Dam, Cau Le (Thu D:1u Mot province), Ba Ria in the Western Highlands, at Hong
Son (North of Binh Dinh province), Son Tinf1 (North
of Quang Ngai province), Phu Yen .. as well as in ti1e
US bases, the violent political struggle in the countryside and the cities, the movement against "pacification"... caused heavy losses to the US-puppets
and compelled them to rapidly end their counteroffensive. Our army and people put out o! action
104,000 enemies (over 40,000 Gis). This \\';1s the iirst
setback of the US limited war.

•

In June 1966, we opened a front along Road 9
(Quang Tri province) for a new thrust in a major
strategic area, compelling the enemy to dispatch a
sizable part of his reguLir forces to the north.
In late 1966, the enemy launched a second dryseason strategic counter-offensive (from Oct. 1966
to Apr. 1967). With ,100,000 Gis and over half a million puppet troops, the enemy hoped to secure victories for their major "search" and "pacification"
operations to bring ;:iliout a decisive turni11g-point
:n the war. The enemy concentrated his forces on
eastern Nam Bo in the hope ol annihilating our

regular iorces and nerve centres, while controlling

o~her the at res and actively def euding Ro act 9. 895

operations big and small were launched, among them
3 key ones: A ttlcboro against Duong Mi11h Chau
base area with 30,000 US troops, CC1Llr Falls against
Ben Sue -Iron Triangle with 3 US brigades, and
Junction t'.ity-the biggest against Road 22 near the
Vietnam -Kampuchea border and Dau Tieng, Minh
Thanh, Ben Cui, with 7 US brigades and z puppet
battle groups (40,000-50,000 men) using plenty of
weapons and modern equipment
Our army and peopk in the South launched a
series of cou,nter-off ensives to break up these operations. Together with the people, our regular army,
territorial forces, militia and self-defence units
closed in, wiped out and harassed the enemy in all
theatres. The attacks on the enemy in its operations,
its rear, its base areds and nerve cccntres as well as
the vigorous actions in the plains, the Western Highlands, on Road 9-Tri Thien spread the enemy thin
in all directions, foiled three big op~rations and
many other ones, putting out of action 15r,ooo enemies (including 68,ooo Gis), Thus the •'search" and
'"pacification" objective to bring about a ·decisive
turning-point as set for this the biggest ever strategic counter-offensive was frustrated.
As a result, the Southern people put out of action
290.000 enemies, among them 128,000 US and satellite troops in two dry seasons, Therefore, the
victory of our army and people in the South
smashing two dry-season strategic counter-offensives defeated part of the US imperialists' limited

War, upsetting their battle position, lowering their
morale and sharpening their inner contradictions.
Politic.ii struggle was kept up and developed
while fighting the US expeditionary force. Early
in 196(>, in most of the Southern cities the Party led
the people in the struggle to overthrow the '(hieuKy puppet administration, demand the withdrawal
of US troops, democratic freedoms and public wdfare. The movement was most intense in Da Nang
and Hue. Capitalizing on the enemy's inner contradictions, the Party organizations there aroused the
masses to carry out strikes, paralysing the enemy's
actions and mastering the cities for several clays.
\Vhile the Southern people together with the
people throughout the country dealt the US-puppets
and satellites thunder blows, the Northern people
with a plough in one hand and a rifle in the other
and with a hammer in one hand and a rifle in the'
other fought back the US war of destruction and
kept on building socialism right in wartime. From
February r965, the US imperialists continually
launched their air force and navy against the North
in order to stop the great support of the Northern
people to their Southern fellow countrymen's resistance war against US aggression, undermine socialist
construction and reduce the anti-US determination
of the North people, in the hope of compelling
our people in both zones to end the liberation war
on conditions advantageous for them. The US imperialists boasted of "bombing North Vietnam back to
the Stone Age" (1)
1. Statement by Curtis Lemay, US Air Force general staff

The resolutions of the rrth and r2th plenums of
the Party Central Committee pointed out that the
urgent task of the revolution in the 1'\orth was to
eff eel a timely change in the orientation of ideological and organizational work, of cconomk cons~ruc
tion and conscilidation of national defence.
This change of orientation made it possible for
the Norlh to defend itself against the enemy's bombing and shelling raids and blockades, an<l be ready
to cope with all attempts at escalation to give the
staunchest support to the war of resistance of the
kith and kin South and to meet the requirement of
building the material and technical basis of socialism
in the North.
To carry out their scheme of destroying North
Vietn1111, . the US imperialists mobilized a huge air
and naval forct: supported by modern weapons.
During the four years of their war of destruction,
they committed untold crimes against our people.
They concentrated their attacks on cities, towns and
populous areas, killing nuny of our people. The six
major cities of the North: Hanoi. Haiphong, Nam
Dinh, Thai Nguyen, Viet Tri and Vinh were repeatedly bombed; 25 out of the 30 provincial capitals
of the North were attacked again and again and 6
were blasted: Dong Hoi, Ninh Binh. Phu Ly, Bae
Giang, Yen Bai and Son La. Whole towns 'vVere razed to the ground, like Ha Tu (Quang Ninh province) and Ho Xa (Vinh Linh zone). More evil still,
the US imperialists also bombed dikes and irrigation
works, schcols, m.edical, establishments sanatoriums,
churches :ind pagodas

Hight at the bc-ginning of the US imperialists'
war of destruction against the North of onr cou;1try,
our Party had correctly assessed the enemy's strat~·
gic dt'signs and capacities for action, its stroncr and
weak points, both political and military, and p~rtic
ularly its basic weakness in this war.
Tht· war of destruction against the North was
part of tlw lJS strategy of aggn"s'ive war in Vktnam aimed at retrieving lJS f;ilure in the South. It
depended on the development of the war in the
South and it would end only when the US aggressive war in the South was complety foiled. On the
basis of this assf'ssment, every time a great victory
was recorded by the revolution in thf' South w.e
would \Vork out plans to frustrate the US sch;mes
of destruction against the North.

011 17 July i9r;(i, President Ilo Chi Ylinh if'sued
an appeal clearly stating the determination of our
entire Party, people and army to compktcly defeat
the US aggressors: "The war may still last ten,
twenty years or longer. Hanoi, Haiphong, and other
citiL:s and enterprises may be destroyed, but the
Vidnamese people will not be intimidated! Nothing
is morf' precious than independence and freedom.
Once victory is won, our people will rebuild their
country and make it even more prosperous and
beautiful." (1)
To cope with the war of destruction, our Party
applied the correct strategic guiding principle of
I. ~o Chi Minh "AppeJ! to Compatriots and Fighters
throughout the Country'', For Independence~ Freedom and
Socialism, Su That Publishing House, Hanoi, 1970, p.282.
1<}2.

waging an all-people total war relying on our own
strength while winning over international support.
Under the leadership of our Party. the people in
the ·N~;:!h.promOted Jhe 'ab.solute superiority of th~
socialist regime, ma_~1ng a .r.ational division of labour
and a rational use of all forces, and closely combining th~se forces so ·~~ t~ ~ch ieve the best results in
pt>rforrriirig lfieir t.~.s~~· ·
·
The people's war in the North against the war
of destruction was carried out along the line of
putting the entire people on a military footing in
order to bring into full play the aggregate strength
of the people's war and people's armed forces including three categories of troops as the core to def eat
the US imperialists' modt>rn air force. This was a
new and fruitful development in the people's war
of our nation. It constituted a very important basis
for our people to record still greater -victories and
shatter all the scJ.,emes and aggressive acts of the US
imperialists
In def eating the US war of des Iruction we smashed part of the brutal war of aggression waged by
US imperialism in Vietnam and dealt a telling blow
at its will to aggression.
The US war of destruction could not stop the
great support of the people in the North to their
Southern kinfolk, nor shake our entire people's determination to fight US aggression, nor hinder so.cialist construction in the North. On the contrary,
in __many rt:spects, our socialist regime had been
~~rengthened. The socialist economy fared well in
t_!i~ rI?:~in and some branches were even developed.
13 - CPV

In the flames of war cooperative agriculture cotinued to prove the strength and superiority of collectivism. By 1()67, the number of peasant .households in
farming co-ops accounted for 93.7 ·per cent of the
total of w,)rking peasant households in the North,
there were 18,093 highcr-ln·el farming- co-ops,
accouting ior 88.8 per ccnl of peasant households
in the cooperative sector; +,6j5 farming co-ops were
epuipped with smaH machines, including 6,350 ge~
nerators and 9,3hz. working machines, 2,55r co-ops
reached an average yield of fi vc tons of paddy or
more per hectare. In iustrial production was maintained in the main while locally-run industry vigorously developed. The percentage of indt~stry in
the national economy which was only r7.z per
cent in 1955· g_rew to +9·9 per cent in 19fJ.7. Regional economies began to take shape within major
strategic areas. The most essential needs were met ·
for production and combat, me:rnwhile, the people's
life in wartime was basically stabilized. Cultural,.
educational and health work, far from being hindered, s;ieveloped vigorously eve.n in wart.ime and achieved good results. ·
Communications and trans port was one of the main
targets of the US imperialists' bombings in the North.
The fight on this front was considered a strategic task and was given special attention by the
Party Central ,Committee, the Government, the related branches and the local Party committees. Despite
the enemy's fierce attacks, our communication lines
·were continually in good order, meeting all requirements of fighting and production in any circumstance. In the nationwide network, the North-South
land and water strategic system set up in 1959 now

became a mechanized. one, conveying many men
an j goo:is to the front and fulfilling its logistic duty
for our army and peo;)le to def eat the US imperialists
in their "limited war" strategy.
The great victory of our people in the fight against
the US war of destruction was the result of our
Party's correct lin:: of pe0ple's war and people's national d~fcnc~. Our Party put forv•;ard the guiding
principle" Let the entire people fight the enemy and
take part in national defence,. and aclvocaled the
rapid development of the people's armed forces. \Vhile
educating ,rnd organizing the entire people to fight
bac:k the enemy's W,ff of destrudi )n, our Party led
the build up of regul1r divisions with various arms
, and services. Mrny n:w arm> and services, anti-aircraft, engineering transport... were established. Great
attention was paid tv improving the equipment and
fighting cap1city of the regional forces, militia and
self-defence units. The entire people and army heroit:ally fou6ht against the US air force and navy while
>-t:lnding ready to cope with the US ground force
should the enemy recklessly send it to the North.
Our P,1rty members dhplayed boundless loyalty,
herois:n and intelligence, keeping in close touch with
the masses to give them leadership in every field of
pro:iuclion and c0~nbat. This was the result of correct
policies in building up a Party firm and strong tn politics,' 1deolof{y and organization, enabling it to fulfil
the great historic mission of leading the entire people
to def cat the US aggressors and butld socialism success! ul/y.
The Party paid great attention to raising thc- ideological and theoretical standard of cadres and Party .
H)5

members, training and promoting young cadres, WQmen cadres, and cadres of vvorker origin ; training
tens of thousands of scientific and ~ fc, hnical 9adrcs
as well as economic manager'~; strL11glhcning local
Party committees and basis Party org:miz:itions; improving leadership anJ working style, opposing bun.:~
aucracy and commandism, reminding cadres and
P~rty members to strengthrn the;ir ties with the
masses. The Party also" started education drives to
heighten revoJutionary qu;lities and morality, combat
i·~dividualism, . promote the spirit of independence,
sovereignty and self ~~eliance, enhance the sense of responsibility, oppose all influences of revisionism, def end the purity of Marxism-Leninism, safeguard
~;.{i[y and single-mindedness within the Part:{
However, the Party Central Committee also held that
those achievements \vere not sufficient to meet the
requirement of carrying ii1to effect the Party's strategic determination. Our victory was limited by mar~y
weakness and shortcomings. There existed such uegative aspect& a::. taking advantage of the war conditions
to ·encroach upon and undermine the collecti
economy, steal public property, pra~ti,se speculation
and profiteering. A number o( cadres and Party
members ~ti.ll had bureaucratic and arbitrary manners,·
vi~lating the people's right to mastery and even socialist 1egality to some extent. Some were not yet really
concerned with the masses' livelihood. A number of
vvorking people' did not observe labour discipline.
Therefore, since r968, the Party paid ri,ore attention
to strengthening its leadership on the econonomic front
opposing lax managernent, educating and promot1ng
the sense of collccti ve mastery of the people.
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Under the leadership of the Party and President
Ho Chi Minh, our people in the North started a high
tide of struggle against US aggression. for national
salvation, producing and fighting at the same time,
surging ahead with extremely vigorous ardour, doir:g
things that could not be done in ordinc1ry circumstances. The people's arm:·d forces pushed for ward
the "determined to def eat the US aggressors'' ~mu
lation movement, upholding the motto" Aim straight
at the enemv ! " The workers held firm both the ·
hammer
the rifle, worked - industriously and
creatively, fougl1t valiantly a.nd cleverly, def ended
the factories and developed I?roduction. The emulatio?
movement to do longer working days against
aggression, for national salvaUon, to make innovation~,
ii'nprove technique, labour organization, m~nagement,
and reach "three pe;iks" (higher productivity, better
quality, st!bstantial economies) swept over all enterprises, c6nsfruction sites ..and .State farm_?· The memDern oi' f~1;ming co-ops held firm both the plough and
the rifle, worked industriously and courageously, resolutely fought against natural cahmities and enemy
destruction, emulating on~ another to achieve three
targets in agricultural production: harvesti,:_ig five
tons of paddy per cultivated hect;ire, rearing two
pigs per cultivated hectare, and one former working
for every cultivated hectare. The intellectuals emulated one another to carry out " three dctermin~1 t ions":
determination to scrve production and combat well,
determination to push forward the scientific and
technical revolution, and the ideological and cultural
revolution, de!crmin:ition to build up and develop a
socialist intelligentsia. Among the youth, the "three

all(l
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ready" (L) movement became a broad revolutionary
movement of the young generation. Among the women, the "three responsibilities" movement (2) raised
the revolutionary zeal and the boundless spirit of
sac1 ifice of Vietnamese women who overcame all
difficulties in production and combat. Besides, such
other emulation movements as the "two good" movement ( 3) among teachers and school students, the
"three improvements" movement (4) among cadres
and employees, the "two excellent " movement (S) in
some regions and the " thousand good deeds " among
young pioneers and children-merged with the abovementioned movements into a surging, widespread
emulation high tide, unprecedented in our country.
The emulation movement to fight US aggression
and save the country had profound significance. Here
our people's patriotism and proletarian internationalism reached great heights. As President Ho Chi Minh
said: "Our people fight and make sacrifices not
only for the cause of their own freedom and independence, but also for the common freedom and
independence of all nations and for peace in the
world" (6). That is why progressive mankind not
I. Ready to fight, ready to join the army, ready to go
everywhere and do any work as needed by the Homeland.
2. Responsibility in production and work, responsibility
in family affairs, responsibility in serving the fighting and
in fighting.
3. Good study and good teaching.
4. Improvement in work, in organization and in the style
of work.
5. Excellent in fighting, excellent in production.
6. Ho Chi Minh: On the Task of Fighting US Aggression
and Saving the Country. Su That Publishing House, Hanoi,

1967, p.57.
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only watches our people's struggle with admiration
and gives it wholehearted suppo.rt, but also rf'cognized
that "the struggle of the Vietnamese people is the vanguard banner, the centre and the apex of the revolutionary struggle of the labouring people and oppressed peoples of !he world against US imperialism. " (1)
On the fifiieth anniversary of the great October Socialist Revolution (1917-1967), President Ho Chi Minh
wrcte an article: The Great October Revolution Has
opened"the ,J.oay for the Liberation of Peoples; Com·- rade Le· Duan, First Secretary of the Party Central
Committee. wrote an article: Let Us enthusiastically
march forward under the great banner of the October
Revolution. On the hundred and fiftieth anniversary
of Karl Marx's birthday (1818-1968) Comrade TruongChinh, Political Bureau member of the Party Central
Committee read a report: Let Us Be Jor ever Grate! ul
to Karl Marx and Follow the Path he Blazed. TJwr;;e..
documents reviewed a number of theoretical problem·s~drawn from the realities of our revolution an~
the major events of the world revofotion since Ws:irl~
Wat Two, cfarified our Party's independent, sovereigq
arid· creative revolutionary _.line and rq,ethod, and
~fl~2ted~
people's staunchness, indomitability.
valiance :rnd cleverness.
In January 1967, the 13th plenum of the Par!y
Central Committee advoc,1ted stepping up diplomatic
struggle, taking the initiative of attacking the enemy,
and serving- our people's patriotic resistance war
against US aggression. It was pointed out that military and political struggle was the main factor of

our

L Resolution on Vietnam by the World Cultural Congress
in Havana, 14 Jan 1968, Nhan Dan daily 22 Jan. 1968.
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victory of the battlefield, but diplomatic struggle
played an important, active and innovatory role.
On the basis of the recorded victories on the battle·
· field, we should boost our diplomatic attacks combined with the military and political ones, in order
to denounce US imperialists' crimes and deceitful
mancx:uvres, enhance our just fighting stand, win
over the world's sympathy and support, and gatller
a world people's united front against US aggression.
On 28 January 1967, Comrade Nguyen Duy Trinh,
Political Bureau member, Vice-Premier and Foreign
/
Minister stated that if the USA wanted to negotiate,
/
it had to stop unconditionally bombings and all other
/
war acts against the Democratic_ Republic of Viet- /
nam. Only after the USA unconditionally stopped/
I
its bombings and all other war acts against t,•/e
Democratic Republic of Vietnam could there b~::'iny
negotiations between the two countries.
,/
On the basis of the military, political /lfrd diplomatic victories. the 14th plenum of ti,<(Party Central Committee (Jan. 1968) assessed (hat the Ame\
ricans had made most strenuous efforts in Vietnam.
In 1968, the trend had b~en to Americans in a more
defensive pos_ition. On our side, we had defeated the
enemy on both the strategic and the tactical planes·
· ·'r
The fact was that we were in a victorious and
advantage9us situation while the enemy wa~ in a
losing and difficult one. We faced bright prospects
and favourable strategic opportanities. This enabled
us to shift our revolutionary W3r to a new stage to give it a new impetus the Committee then decided
to launch a general offensive ami concerted uprisings
during the Lunar New Year (Tet 1968) to deal a
stunning blow at the American aggrlssors.

ioo

The Plenum set concrete targets ahead while fore·
seeing three possibilities for the unfolding of the
general offensive and concerted uprisings: we would
achieve great victory, the enemy would admit his
clef eat and end the war; or wc would win in many
ptaces but the enemy would consolidate his forces
and th~ war would drag on; or the USA would beef
up its forces· and expand the war to North Vietnam,
Laos and Kampuchea. However, in any circumstance,
we would resolutely attack the enemy without respite
until complete victory.
Carrying out this decision, on 30 and y January
1968 our army and people in the South simultaneously attacked and rose up in 64 cities, towns and
in many rural areas adjacent to the cities. Revolutionary administration was established in Hue and
many newly liberated rural areas. On 20 April 1968.
the Vietnam Alliance of National, .'"Democratic and
Peace Forces was founded. The National United
Fro11t against US Aggression, for National Salvation
was broadened.
The general offensive and uprisings in the spring
of 1968 were powerful blows dealt at the US puppets; they not only wiped out considerable enemy
forces, des1royed a gigantic amount of his war material, but also forced him to give up ihe "search
and destroy" and "pacification" plan hastily and
turn to the passive defence strategy of "clear and
hold". \Vith over one million troops. the US-puppets
still complained of troop shortage The Tet 1968
oifensive and uprisings triggered off a credibility
gap, a pessimistic and despondent mood among the
US ruling class about the victory of th;: war US
Commander-in-Chief Wesrmoreland was removed.
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Johnson waived a second mandate for the presldency
and advocated "de-Americanizing the war".

'

llESTORING THE ECONOMY OF THE NOR TH, FRUS-

f

TRATING THE

STRATEGY OF '' VIETNAMIZATION

OF THE WAR " AND FOILING THE SECOND WAR OF

The victory of the Tet 1968 offensive and upris·
logs had a great and all-embracing strategic significance· it upset the enemy's ·strategic position, shook
the US aggressive will. foiled the stratf'.gy of limited
war in the South and compelled him to end the war
of destruction against North Vietnam and to accept
negotiation with us.

In the same period, our people in the North won
a glorious victory after 4 years of valiant fighting.
Up to 1 November 1968 we had shot down 3,243 US
jet planes, including 6 B52 strategic bombers, 2 Fm A
swing-wing figh-ters, the most up-to-date US plane
at the time; we had wiped out or captured thousands
of pilots, set afire hundreds of war ships, la1 ge and
small. We completely defeated the US war of des-

truction.

-.,

Heavily defeated in both zones North and South
of our country on 31 March 1968, the US government
was forced to declare a "limited bombing" of the
North, and on 1 November 1968 an unconditional
end to the bombing and shelling throughl)ut the territory of the Democratic R::public of Vietnam, coupled
with talks with the representatives of our government
and those of the Provisional Government of the
Republic of South Vietnam at a Four-Party Conference
in Paris.
io:z

DESTRUCTION OF THE US IMPERIALISTS
(1969 -

1972)

The victory of the Tet 1968 offensive and uprising
shook US opinion and dampened the US imperialists'
aggressive will. Their war apparatus, moreover, was
attacked from many quarters even right in the USA.
The American people's movement against the war
of aggression in Vietnam and the withdrawal of US
troops surged throughout the country. Millions of
people demonstrated in 1969. The House of Representatives passed a resolution demanding the withdrawal of all US ground troops in Vietnam as soon as
possible.
The situation compelled the US ruling class to
adjust its global strategy to soothe the opinion at
home while maintaning the puppet Nguyen Van Thieu
administration under the US neo-colonialist regime.
Taking advantage of the American people's anti-war
mood in an effort to obtain the presidential mandate
in the late 1968 election Nixon promised to end the war
within six months. Once in the W·hite House, he put
forward the "Nixon doctrine" and the "Vietnamization of the war'' strategy while stepping up the
war in Laos and expanding the war into Kampuchea. The basic aim of Nixon's "Vietnamization of
the war" strategy was to withdraw US troops while
maintaining the puppet administration in S)uth Vietn::tm. To achieve this strategic objective, he made the
utmost use of the US military strength, coupled with
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very cunning political and diplomatic manreuvres in
the hope of securing a strong position and isolating
and strangling our people's resistance war.
The maximum use of US military strength was
clearly revealed in Nixon's advocacy of three types
of warfare at the same time: the war to win over
the people, the w;1r to strangle the resistance and the
war of extermination-the key objective being the
· pacification of the South Vietnam countryside.
His most cunning political and diplomatic manreu-

v;~··wa-s fo pl~y the',; Cliinesccard", capitalizing on
the B~(iing ruling eirdes' oetrayal and China's ambition fO ai;hieve·g:reat power sta.tus an? .solve tlre

to

TaiwanJss4~ so as .. compel China to put pressure
on Vietnam to. yield to.US demands.
·

For our Party, the "Vietnamizat}on of the war"
was a most machiavellian strategic calculation of the
US imperialists with the aim of prolonging their
aggres'sive war, withdrawing US troops step by step,
and reinforcing the puppet army and administration.
In this strategy, to begin with, both US and puppet
troops remained the two strategic forces. The US
troops constituted the mainstay of puppet troops and
of the "Vie1namization of the war": the puppet
troops constituTed the main tool to put into effect the
"Vietnamization of the war" and gradually replaced
the US troops. This strategy created many difficulties·
for us in 1969 and 1970: our rural bases suffered losses, our mass rnovemPnt was hampered and a number of our revolutionary bases destroyed. Our difficulties was partly due to our failing to sufficiently
understand tha1 the schemes a-nd actions of the enemy
then consisted in attacking and "paeif ying" the

countryside, and in not readjusting our ruies fo:r
action in the three areas soon enough.
On r January i96<). in his New Year greetings
President Ho Chi l\,Jinh pointed out that the task of
our fellow- counirymen and fighters throughout the
country in the new· stage was to "drive away the
US aggressors and topple the puppets". (1)
On zo July HJ69, President Ho Chi Minh issued an
appeal to our entire army and people: "The def eat
of the US irnperialists is already evident, yet they
have not given up their evil de.:;ign of clinging to the
southern part of our country. Our armed forces and
people throughout the country, mi~:ms as one man,
upholding rcYolutionary heroism and fearless of sacrifices and hardships, are determined to carry on and
step up the war of resistance, with the firm resolve
to fight and win until the complete withdrawal of
US troops and the total collapse of the puppet anny
and administration, in order to liberate the South,
defend the North and ultimately. achieve _peaceful
reunification of tbP com1try '' (2).

At its 18th Plenurp held in January 1970 the Party
Central Committee set the task ahead: to mubilize the
greatest efforts of the entire Party, army and people
in both zones, foil ow up the successes already won,
carry on and· step up the war of resistance, further
promote the offensive strategy all-sidedly, continuously
I. Ho Chi Minh," New year Greetings," For !Hdependence,
Freedom and Socialism, Su That Publishing House, Hanoi,
1970, p. 322.
2. Ho Chi Minh, "Appeal to the peopk on 20 July 1969"
For Independence, Freedom and Socialism, Su That Publishing House, Hanoi. 1970, p. 327.

and vigorously, push ahead military struggle and poli·
tical struggle in coordination with diplomaltc struggle;
attack the enemy whtle developing our armed forces
and political strength, frustrate the US imperialists'
"Vtetnamization of the war" scheme, foil their plan of
de-escalating the war to prolong it and butld a strong
position to maintain the neo-colonialist regime in the
South of our country; to render ineff ectiz:e the enemy's
defensive strategy," bring about a new turn in the war
conjuncture, secure gradual successes until d ccisi·u
victory, drive away all US aggressors, topple the puppets and create basic conditions for achieving an independent, democratJc, peaceful, neutral South proceeding
to peaceful reunification of the country.
Answering President Ho Chi Minh's appeal and
implementing the Party's resolution, our army and
p::'.ople in I he South launched several drives of
attacks when :-.Jixon took power, putting out of action
hundreds of US-puppet troops.
On the dipbmatic front, our people waged a faceto-fac:e struggle again!iit the US imperialists at the
Paris talks. Here on 8 May 1969 the delegation of
the South Vietnam National Front for Liberation
put forward a Ten-point over-all solution * demand
•The ten points of the South Vietnam National f_ront for
Liberation and the Provisional Rnolutionary Government of
the Republic of South Vietnam qn be summarized as
follows:
I. Respect for the national rights of the Vietnamese people: independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity.
2. The lfS Government must withdraw all troops, military.
personnel. weapons and war material of the United States
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iug that US and satellite troops be withdrawn un~
conditionally and t11e USA respect Vietnam's
independence, sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity. Our stand radiant with justice cornered the
US imperialists and their henchmen into a very
awkward and passi\·e position•

and.its satellites from South Vietnam without any conditions
whatsoever.
3. The right of the Vietnamese people to fight in defence
of their Fatherland is a sacred and iiiviolable right of selfdefence. The question gf Vietnamese armed forces in South
Vietnam shall be settf~d by the Vietnamese parties.

4. The people of South Vietnam themselves settle their
own internal affairs, without _'.oreign interference.
5. During the interval between restoration of peace and the
general elections, neither side shall force the South Vietnamese people to accept its political regime.
The political forces represf'nting various sections of the
people and various political tendencies in South Vietnam including those forces, for political reasons, who take refuge
abroad - and advocating peace, independence and neutrality
will discuss toget~r the formation of a Provisional Coalition
Government on the principle of equality, demncracy and
mutual respect in order to achieve a peaceful, democratic
and neutral South Vietnam.
6. South Vietnam shall carry out a foreign policy of
peace and neutrality.
7. The reunification of Vietnam will be achieved stepby-step by peaceful means, on the. basis 6f discussions and
agreements between the two zones without foreign interference.
8. Borh zones, North and South Vietnam, shall pledge
themselves not to enter into military alliance with foreign
powers, not to allow any foreign country to have military
bases, troops and military personnel on their soil, not to
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On 6 June 1969. the South Vtetnam National
Front for Liberation, the Vietnam Alliance of National, Democratic and Peace Forces in the South
together with other patriotic forces, held a Congres~
of Representatives of the people of South Vietnam,
and unanimously dected the Pro·visional Rei10/utionary Government of the Republic of South Vietnam
and. the Advisory Council to the Government. The
formation of lhe Provisional Revolutionary Government was a victon- in the process of perfecting the
system of revolutionary administration in South
Vietnam, a truly national and democratic administration. In accordance with the Party's line-. the
South Vietnam National Front for Liberation anJ
the revolutionary administration of the Southern
people carried out democratic reforms in the liberated· areas, particularly its agrarian policy. The
watchword "Land to the Tillers" was put into effect.
The great majority of the South Vietnamese peasants
were given land to work on. Agriculture and handicraft developed. Important achievements were recorded in the f idds of culture, education anci public

accept the protection of any country, any military a Ilia nee
or bloc.
9. To settle thl' consequences of war:
a) The various sides shall negotiate the release of military
personnel captured during the war.
b) The US Government must b('ar Lull responsibility for
the destruction and losses caused by the United States
to the Vietnamese people in both zones, North and South
l 0. The various sides shall agree on an international
supervision of the withdrawal of the troops, military personnel, weapons and war materials of the United States and
other foreign countries on the US side from South Vietnam.
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he1lth. The democratic reforms initially carried out
in the liberated areas brought out the sharp contradictions between the two fiercely contending regimes
in the S rnth of our country: the p:;opk's democratic
regime and the nco-colonial one. The revolution of
our pedple in the South was vigorously growing
with a young regime full of vitality in opposition to
a decaying regime born of US neo-colonialism.
In the North, where the war of destruction \Vas
temporarily halteJ, despite the fact that the US
imperialists had not renounced their schemes the
'
immediate task of stabilizing the people's living
couclitions, and strengthening the North so as to
assist the South consisted in a race agcdnst time to
overcome ravages of war, restore and develop the
national economy. Certain of victory, inspired by a
revolutionary spirit of offensive and relying mainly
on their own strength, the people of the North, in
19!19, enthusiastically worked and achieved notable
progress in restoring production, in· stabilizing the
people's livelihood and in supplying the front.
While our people in both zones, North and South
were pushing forward their resistance against US
aggression and building socialism, on 3 S<ptember
1969 President Ho Chi Minh, the respected and beloved leader of our people and our Party, an outstanding
fighter of the international communist movement
and the movement for national liberation, passed
avvay. The Party, the people and the army in both
zones, North an::! South, felt boundless grief and
regret. Friends the world over shared our people's
inconsolable sorrow
14 - CPV
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On J September 1969, the Party Central C:ommittec issued :m appeal c:illing on c::idres and Party
members, fighters in the. people's armed forces,
fellow-countrymen throughDut the country and Vietnamese ahroa d, uni tcd as one, to turn grkf in to
revolutionary deeds, valiantly march forward, carry
on President Ho Chi Minh's great work, materialize
his ideal and aspirations, bring the patriotic resistance war against US aggression a,Hl the socialist
revolution to complete success and -::tchicve a peaceful, reunified, independent, democratic and prosperous
Vietnam.
From 4 to IO S::ptemb::r 1969, our entire j)<'.Op!e
throughout the country observed President Ho Chi
Minh's mourning with solemn rites. During these
days, our Party, National Assembly and Government
received more than 22,000 messages and lctiers of
condolences from 321 countries. Many countries in
the world organized mourning or memorial ceremonies in honour of President Ho Chi Minh, 40 foreign
delegations came to Hanoi to attend his mourning.
On 9 September 1969 a ceremony in memory of
President Ho Chi Minh was. solemnly held at Ba.
Dinh square in Hanoi. At this ceremony, Comrade
Le Duan, First Secretary of the Party Central Committee, read the Last Tribute of the Party Central
Committee and the Testament of President tlo Chi
Minh.
After expressing the profouncl grief of the fcllowcountrymen and fighters, the Last Tribute outlined
his work and achievements. From his youth to the
last minute of his life, President Ho Chi Minh devoted his !ife to the revolutionary cause of our
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t>coplc awl the people of the world. He was the first
VHnJmLse to have creatively applied MarxismL-::ninism to the specific conditions of our country,
to have charted the path for the Vietnamese revolution to advance gradually from victory to victory
and to have led our people to write the most glorious
pages in thr; history of our nation. President Ho Chi
Minh was the founder, leader and educator of our
Party, the architect oC the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam and the National United Front, the beloved
father of the Vietnamese people's armed forces. He
brought lustre to our nation, our people and our
country.
The Last Tribute ended with five solemn oaths:
'· To for ever carry ::ilof t the bannn of nation::il
independence, resolved to fight and defeat the US
aggressors. liberate the South, defend the North
and reunify the country in fulfilment of his wish.'
"To go on devoting all our strength to realize the
loftf ideals of socialism and communism that he
set for our working class and people, achieve prosperity for our land and happiness for our fellowcountrymen. "
"To preserve with all our strength the unity and
one-mindedness of the Party as we would do to the
apple of our eye, iucrease the fighting strength of the
Party and make of it the nucleus of national unity, the
guarantor of total victory for the revolutionary cause
of the Vietnamese working class and nation."
"To constantly enhance the pure internationalist
sentiments shown by President Ho Chi Minh, do
our utmost to contribute to the restoration and devel·
opmcnt of solidarity and unity in the socialist camp
l.ll

dedication to the public interest and complete selflessness. Our Party must preserve absolute purity and
prove worthy of its role as the leader and truly loya I
servant of the people. ''
He rcminde<l our Party that it should educate
and train Youth Union members and young people
to be virtuous and able builders of socialism.

and illll()IJg fraternal pactics on the basis of
l\Iarxis111-Lc11inism and proletarian intcrnation<1lis1n;
strcngl lien solidarity and (riendsliip among the
lndochin:·sc peoples; extend wholehcarkd support
to the revolutionary movement of other peopks,
make an active contribution to the struggle of the
world people for peace, national independence, de-mocracy and socialism. "

President Ho Chi Minh recommended us to work
out effective plans for economic and cultural development so as to constantly improve the living
conditions of our people.

To learn, all our life, from hb \'irtues and style
of work, foster revolutionary vi rt ucs, fearlessly face
hardships and sacrifices, temper ourselH·s into fighters loyal to the Party and the people, worthy of
Leing his comrades, his disciples Following his
example, our entire people and youth pledge to do
their best to improve themselves to become new
men, masters of the new society, and to carry his
ever-victorious banner to the final goal."
In parting from us, President Ho Chi Minh left a
historic Testament to our entire Party and people.
First of all, he spoke about the Party: "Thanks to
its close unity and total di:dication to the people
and the Fatherland, our. Party has been able, since
its founding, to unite, organize aµd lead our people
from success to success in a resolute struggle. All
comrades, from the Central Committee down to the
cell, must preserve the unity and oneness of mind
in the Party !tS' the apple of their eye. Within the
Party, to establish broad democracy and to practise
self-criticism and criticism regular! y and seriously
is the best way to consolidate and clevelop solidarity
and unity. Each Party member, each cadre must be
deeply .imbued with revolutionary morality, and
show industry, thrift, integrity, uprightness, total
2L!

:'.,•

He pointed out that we had to keep firm our
resolve to fight the US aggressors until complete victory. He believed that whatever the difficulties and
hardships, our people would certainly win, the US
imperialists would certainly have to give up, our
Fatherland would certainly be reunified and our
fellow-countrymen in the South and in the North
would certainly be reunited under the same roof.
A bout tht' international communist and workers'
movement, he hoped that our Party would do its
best to contribute to strengthening the solidarity
between the fraternal parties on the basis of Marxism-Leninism and prolctari_an in terna tionalisrn in
a way conforming to both reason and sentiment.
In the List part of his Testament, President Ho
Chi Minh :.;poke of his ultimate wish that:
"Our enlire Party and people, closely joining their
efforts, will build a pcaecf ul. reunified, independent
democratic and prosperous Vietnam. and make a
worthy contribution to the world revolution."
President Ho C'hi Minh's Testament is a great
ducumcnt, reflecting his thorough-going revolutionary
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spirit, his pure thinking, virtues and sentiments; it
is a beacon illuminating the road of unity and struggle of our entire Party and people advancing toward
the fulfilment of heavy but glorious tasks: completion of national liberation, realization of people's democracy, building of socialism and communism in our
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country.
On 23 September 1969, in its fifth session of the
Third Legislature, our National Assembly held a
solemn ceremony in memory of President Ho Chi
Minh and unanimously elected Connade Ton Due
Thang President, and Comrade Nguyen Luon.g
Bang Vice-President, of the Democratic Republic
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of Vietnam.
Bringing into effect Uncle Ho's Testament, turning
grief into strength, on 26 September I'.)69 the
Political Bureau of the Central Committee started a
political drive of "learning and acting upon President Ho Chi Minh's Testament."
In 1970, our Party cleciclecl to launch three campaigns: one to intensify production work, one_ to
promote democracy and strengthen_ the collccti.vc
mastery of farming co-op members, and one to raise
the quality of Party members and admit recruits
into the Ho Chi Minh class. The launching of these
three campaigns clearly showed our Party's determination to seize tht: opp::irtune moment, resolutely
redress mistakes and weaknesses in order to develop
production. boost the economic and defence ~olen ·
tial of the North, step up support to the rcvol11t10n 111
the South, and fulfil our internationalist duty toward
the Lao und ICunpuchean revolutions.
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On the occasion of the 4oth anniversary of the
Party, Comrade Le Duan wrote: Under the Glorious
Banner of the Party, for the Sake of Independence,
Freedom and Socialism, Let Us Advance toward New
Successes. This book summed up the experiences of
40 years of the Party's leadership of the revolution
and introduced the laws of the Vietnamese revolution. It dealt with the strategic problems of the national democratic revolution, of which the two factors of victory wEre the leadership of the working
class J>arty and the role of the worker-peasant alliance
''With the Party, the vanguard of the wcrking class,
and the worker-peasant alliance, we have everything." To have an adequate revolutionary method
so as to def cat the enemy of the re·\,olution in the
most rapid and advantageous way is no less important than to work out a strategic orientation and
objective. Rc~garding the socialist revolution, the book
pointed out that in the transitional period to socialism
in the North of oi:il- country, the basic content of the
class. struggle in the main was to struggle for ta kt rig
small production to large-scale socialist production and
to hold firm to proletarian dictatorship so as to carry
out at lhe same time three revolutions, of which the
technical revolution was the kingpin. Concerning
Party building, thE book asserted that the basic factor
of all victoriEs was lhc leadership of our Party, a
new type proletarian party mastering MarxismLeninL;m, f aithCully representing the vital interests
and the legitimate aspirations of the working class,
the labouring people and the entire nation, possessed
of a well-knit orp1niz<Jtion, a tradition of unit\' and
single mindedness, a1td closely associated wi(h Cit:
rnasscs.
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Comrade Le Duan's work was of important significance in theory, as well as in the guidance of the
imrnedL\te revolutionary tasks, taking the southern
national democratic revolution to complete victory
and preparing for future socialist construction
throughout the country.

In January r97r, the Party Centr::il Committee held
its 19th Plenum and discussed at length the rehabilitation and development of the economy of the North.
vVhile asserting that the patriotic resistance wa~ ·
against US aggression remained the foremost task of
the entire Party and people, the Plenum mapped out
the baslc contents of the class struggle, the struggle
between the two roads in the transition period
toward socialism in the North, solved a number of
line, policy and organization so as to take the Northern agricultural economy a step further toward
large-scale socialist production.
Basing itself on theoretical problems summed up
and on a rigorous examination of realities, the Plenum
decided that in application of the Party's general line
in the initial stage of transition to socialism and in
the conditions of the resistance war, the orientation
of economic development had to reflect the line
of priority and rational development of heavy
industry based on the growth of agriculture and light
industry, of building a centrally-run economy while
developing
regional economies and coordinating
economy with national defence. The task of economic reconstruction and development and of cultural development had to be aimed at satisfying the requirements
of the j>atriotic resistance against l 'S agt:ress'on, ensuring the people's livelihood, building and iafcguarding

the material awl technical basts of socialism, step by
step setting u,/ the structures of large-scale socialist
production/and preparing Jor future economic development,/'
·
/

i
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lPAportant results were obtained in economic recrAistruction. In agriculture, rice production· in i970
,. increased by half a million tonnes compared with 1969.
In 1971, while the task of ensuring support to the
South was heavier and more urgent than in previous
years, the Northern people still had to overcome the
aftermath of the August floods, the mo5t serious in a
c~ntury. Yet, in 1971 overall food production rcachtd
the equivalent of 5.6 million tonnes of paddy (nearly 5
million tonnes of paddy alone), a greater figure than
usual yearly average. Most of the industrial establishment.!? by the enemy were reconstructed. Only a short
time after the first war of destruction ended,
communic~tion lines were reopened to traffic.
Early in 1972, the 20th Plenum of the Party Centraf Committee assessed that economic management
was a weak link of ours. An urgent and important
work of our Party and State was. therefore, to strengthen and improve economic management. The Plenum
set the following basic orientation for the improvement of economic management to abolish the
supply system and carry out socialist business; do
away with the artisanal and scattered orf~dnization
of small proJuction: set up big industry org,111ization
so as to boost the process of taking small production
economy. to large-scale socialist produciio11.
In South Vietnam. as a result of a few advances
o1 >taincd in very fierce "pacification" camp:tigns.

the US imperialist thought the time had come for
their war of strangulation. On 18 March r97o, thev
staged a coup d'etat to overthrow the Royal Govern-ment of K1mpuchea and establish the Lon Nol
administration. In so doing they aimed at turning
Kampuchea into a US neo-colony and "safe" military base, cuttin,~ off our supply line to the Southern battlefields. Ifowever, contrary to this expectation,
the Kampuchean people resolutely opposed them and
advanced their revolution by leaps and bounds. Confronted with this predicament, the US imperialists
put hundreds of thousands of Saigon puppet troops
into action. With the close and active coordination
of our army and people, the Kampuchcan people
smashed the US-puppet operation, expanded the
liberated areas and revolutionary bases throughout
the countryside wi1h 4.5 milion people out of the 7
million Kampuchea ns.
On the Lao battle[ ield, in 1970 the Lao liberation
forces twice foiled the Americans' scheme of recapturing the Plain cf Jars in Northern Laos and recovered many large areas in the strategic Boloven
plateau in Southern Laos.
Early in 197'· the South Vietnam army and people-,
together with the fraternal Lao army and people
won a resounding victory on Highway 9 in Southern
Laos. Herc the US imperialists decid<.:"d to launch
a big campaign to block the Ho Chi Minh "trail "
and completely cut off supplies from thc North to the
SJuth. Formerly McNamara had failed in his attempt
to set up ;rn electronic barrier close fo the 17th parallel. This time Nixon decided to use the best units
of the Saigon puppet army with powerful US air
support, thus carrying into tffect the basic formula of

'·Vietnamization of the war" : puppet regulars+
US firepower= victory. However, having correctly
anticipated the enemy's scheme, we decided to
fight him and managed to def cat him. After
43 days of fighting, ·the Vietnamese and Lao
armies and peoples worsted the enemy's operation,
annihilated 25,000 men, downed 11nd desrroyed nearly
soo planes of various kinds, captured about 600 miiuary vehicles and 150 guns, 50 Nixon's plan to isolate
the Southern revolution ended in failure.
The US heavy setbacks on Highway 9 Southern
Laos once again destroyed Nixon's illusions of a
military victory. The war of aggression against
Vietnam deeply affected all aspects of life in the
USA and the American people and constituted a
handicap for Nixon in the 1972 presidential campaign. Faced wit)l this situation, the White House
plotted ~to compromise with the Chinese rulers to
retrieve it.
Early in 1972, while the USA stepped up its bombings and minings of Vietnam. Nixon we1t to Beijing
where he was warmly welcomed by the Chinese
authorities. Meanwhile, the USA and China made
a commitment; China . would help the USA maintain the Thieu administration in South Vietnam and
the USA would leav:e Taiwan to China (r).
-1. TheShanghai joint communique between the USA and
China (February 1972) clearly stated : "The USA asserts
that its ultimate objective is to withdraw all US forces and
military bases from Taiwan. Pending this, w.ith _the easi?g
of tension in this area the USA will gradually withdraw !ls
forces and military bases from Taiwan". Clearly enough, the
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In so doing. the USA hoped to keep South Vietnam under US neo-colonialist rule and to sidetrack
the struggles of wor!cl revolutionary forces. However, the Vietnamese people's great patriotic resistance war against US aggression and the world
people's widespread movement in support of Vietnam against thc; USA brought into relief a stark
reality that now<1days "the spearhead of the world
revolution must be aimed at US imperialists and no
one else" (1)
From May 1971, after the victory on Highway 9
Southern Laos, the Politburo cleciderl to seize the
opportunity to launch a s.tratcgic offensive in 1972
so as to win an important military victory and shatter
Nixon's strategy of "Victnamization of the war'',
compelling the US imperialists to end the war
through negotiation. Implementing the Politburo's

easing of tension in this area meant the end of the Vietnam war.
The purport of the communique was: If China wanted the
USA to withdraw its troops from Taiwan, it had to press
Hanoi into yielding to th.e USA in South Vietnam. This was
expressed time and again by the Chinese leaders themselves:
"The toppling of the Saigon puppet administration requires

.
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After issuing this joint communique, Kissinger said to the
journalists that he was stunned w!;en he learnt that China
reg.lfded Vietnam as the biggest obst:.cle on the way to
improve Siuo-America relations, and that from now on Nixon
and himself had only 10 cope with .\!oscow and crush
Vietnam.
(After 1vlarvin Kalb and Bernard Kall Kiisinger)

I. Truong Chinh : On the work of the Front (Speech
delivered at the 3rd Congress of the Vietnam Fatherland
Front, December 1971 .)

decision, ec1rly in 1972 our army sprang a strategic
offensive
throughout the Southern battlefield,
directing its main thrust at Tri Thieu province.
In the spring of 1972, the Lunar New Year passed
without the ~outhern army and people taking any
Inge-scale action .. The US-puppets thought that our
people had lost all capacity for offensive. Suddenly,
on 30 March r972, the strategic offensive of the
Southern army and people broke out. Several
attacks were launched with overwhelming strength
by regular, units in coordination with regional forces
and political forces of the masses against the enemy's
external dcf ence lines simultaneously in Quang Tri,
Cong Turn and 13inh Long. This was followed by
repeated attacks on the enemy's internal defence
lines in northern Binh Dinh and other places.
Within a short time, half of the i3 divisions of
puppet regulars, many regiments and battalions of
infantry, artillery and armour were destroyed or
heavily damaged. Whole regiments m:1tinied and
surrendered. The enemy's security forces, civil guard
and civil de::fence forces were put out of action or
broken up by mass desertions. Very strong enemy
defence lines from Quang Tri to Tay Nguyen and
Eastern Nam Bo were breached. Newly liberated
zones were set up in the highlands, the plains and
along the coast, thus creating a possibility of development for the revolution in the South.
Strategically taken by surprise, Nixon risked an
escalation of the \Var. He mobilized a considerable
US aero-naval force for participation in the war in
the South and resumed the war of destruction

izo
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against the North, (r) using nearly half of the B. )l.
strategic bomber force of the USA for bombing
r.tids deep into the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and mining its ports and rivers. By most
brutal military mana::uvres combined with most
cunning political and diplomatic ones, the US imperialists schemed to isolate and encircle our people's
rt>sistance. The r June 1971. resolution of the Political Bureau of the Party Central Committee assessed:
"The Nixon clique is trying hard to carry out
its design. This shows on the one hand that the
imperialists arc very stubborn in their bellicosity;
it shows on the other, that the situation in the world
is very complex. Our people must continually be
resolute, heighten their vigilance and fig 11t on till
victory under whatever circumstance."
In August 1972, in Georgetown, capital of the
Republic of Guyana, the Conference of 59 nonaligned countries laid bare the US wicked and perfidious scheme It solemnly recognized the legitimate
status of the Provisional Revolutionary Government
of the Republic of South Vietnam and the Royal
Government of National Union of Kampuchea in
the great family of non-aligned countries, and refused to recognize the representatives of the Saigon and
Phnom Penh puppet administrations.
I. In this war of destruction, the US imperialists used
two hundred B. 52 strategic bombers. nearly half of the
total number of US B.52s, I .400 tactical planes, one-third of
the total number of US tactical planes. 60 warships of
various kinds from the US 7th fleet. All the equipment and
weapons are improved compared with the first war of destruct ion ( 1964- I 968 ).
22.2
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The heavy military and political sethacks it suffered in Vietn:rn1 ;rnd Indochina ;l!ld its isolatio!l in
the international arcn~! drm·c the Nixon administration into an extremely critical situation at home:
devaluation of the dollar, incrcasin1~ unemployment,
aggravation of drug addiction and other s_o~ial evils.
The US ruling circles were: pro I oundly chvided. T.hc
prestige of the US in the world was going downhill.
At th is juncture, the di·af t agreement to end the
war and restore p;;acc in Vietnam proposed by ·our
government delegation at the Paris Conference on
8 October 19 72 was an unexpectt d blov.- for the
White House. The Nixon-Kissinger group could not
hut agree in the main to the fair and rea~onable
content 'of the draft agreement. But they still nurtured various perfidious schemes. On the one hand,
they promised to sign the agreement on 31 October
Hff7.., but on the other, they tried to. _delay the
signing and reYisc on the agreed _prov1s10ns. In so
doing, they aimed at strengthenmg the pup.Pet
army and administration to give them ~ f ~otmg
after thr withdrawal of US troops, to wm 10 the
forthcoming presidential· elections, while compelling us to withdraw our troops from. the South and
in maintaining the Nguyen Van Thieu puppe~ administration. To carry out this design, the Americans
hastily set up a big airlift to h~rriedly introduce
arms and munitions into South Vietnam, (1) planned
l While trying to put off the signing. of the agre~ment,
the US imperialists massively introduced rnto South Vietnam
six billion dollars worth of weapons and war means (UPI • .6
March 197 3) and hastily ·transferred US military bases Ill
South Vietnam to the Saigon administration.

to encroach on the liberated zones after the signing
of the agreement and to carry massive bombing
raids in the North. To help materialize these frenzied ambitions, the US imperialists colluded with, the
Chinese leaders to press Vietnam to make concessions.

twelve days and nights - 18 to 29 December 1972 - ,,..
the US impeiialists dropped roo,ooo tons ~f bom~s
(40,000 tons on Hanoi), the equivalent ~f f 1v~ atomic
bombs of the kind released on Hiroshima lil r945.

In view of Washington's a bout-face and ilei jing's
betrayal, our Party upheld our people's staunch and
indomitable spirit by keeping firm the. basic principle that the US troops had to withdraw from South
Vietnam while our troops stayed on their positions
there. Our Party decided to lay bare US double
dealing to opinion at home and in the world: and
to prepare to smash the enemy's new off cnsive. On
26 October 1972, our Government made public the
main content of the draft agreement which had
been reached by the two sides and was awaiting
signature, and exposed the US about-face while
asserting the results obtained by our people at the
Paris Conference. The draft agreement rapidly
became an effective weapon in the political struggle
of our people, the American people and th<::' people
of the world.

into the Vietnamese p:;ople, bring pressure to bear
upon them and create a position of strength on the
battlefield and at the conference ta bk.

As had been expected, after his re-election Nixon
intended to abolish the fundamental points of the
draft agreement. The Nixon-Kissinger clique ordered extermination bombing raids on Harwi, Haiphong
and other localities by an important air force composed of B·52 strategic bombers, F.mAs and other
modern aircraft. This was a large-scale air-attack
without precedent in the histo:-y of warfare. (1), in
I. Under the Nixon administration in a day there were at
one point 140 sorties of strategic bombers. 30 sorties of F.ll I
and 500-700 sorties of fighters of various kinds.

In so doing the White House hoped to strike terror

Under the firm and timely leadership of our
Party and Government, the armed forces and people
of the North in genernl and of Hanoi in particular,
meted out a punishment to the US imperialists. In
those twelve days and nights we shot down 81 US
planes, among them 34 B.52s and ~ive ~.mAs.
Hanoi alone brought down 30 aircraft, mcludmg 23
B.. 2s and two F.mAs. Many planes were downed
on the spot. During the lTS second war of destruction _from April to December 1972 - the armed
forces and people of the North shot down nearly
7oo US aircraft, among them 54 B 52s and IO
F.n 1:\s, sunk and set fire to many US war vessels.
The great victory of the 1972 strategic offensive
in the gouth and the outstanding exploit of o~r
armed forces and people crushing the US strategic
B. 52 raids on Hanoi, Haiphong and ?ther localities,
c~mpelled the US Government to s1g~ the Agre~- .
ment on Ending the War and Reslonng Peace m
Vietnam on 27 January 1973 in Paris.
The Paris Agreement stipulated that t~e US imperialists had to end thetr aggressive war in Vietnam.
wtthdraw all US and satellite troops from South
Vietnam, undertake to respect the Vietnamese people's
fundamental national rights, namely independence,
15 - CPV

Jovereignty. untty and territorial in!egrzty: as
well as the ri.!!.hl to self-determi11ation of the peop'c
in the South; put an end lo their military
invofoement and intervention iil South Vietnam's internal affairs, and recognize the existence in South
Vietnam of two administrations, two armies, tu·o
z.ones of control and three polittcal f orccs. Then, on

March r973 an International Cor1fcrcnce was he!J
in Paris by twelve government ch kg,tlions from the
Soviet Union, China, the United States, Great Britain, Fra!lce, the Democratic Rl..'.public of Vielnam.
the Republic of S:rnth Vietmm, the Saigon puppet
administration and the four member countrks of
the International Commission of Control and Supervision of the implementation of the Paris Agreement
on Vietnam, namely Hungary, Poland, I ndouesia and
Canada. The Conference approved an act taking
note of the Agreement and Protocol on Vietnam and
guaranteeing their strict and thr>rough i mplernentation.
2

On 29 March 1973• the US Command in Saigon
held a flag-lowering ceremony. The last· unit of the
US Expeditionary Corps withdrew from South Vietnam under the supervision of Vietnamese officers in
the Four-Party Joint Commission.
On 28 January 1973 the Party Central Committee
issued an appeal pointing out : " This is a very great
victory of the most glorious war of resistance in the
history of our p~ople's struggle against foreign
aggression. This is also the victory of the peoples
of the Indochinese countries united in the struggle
against the common enemy. This victory of the Vietnamese people is also a victory of historic and

epochal significance for the force-s of socialism, na-

tional indcpcn<lcnce, democracy and peace, of the
freedom-and justice-loving peoples of the world."
CONTINUATION

OF

ECONOMIC

REHABIJ ITATION

AND DEVELOPMENT IN THE NORTH AND MOBILIZATION OF ALL EFFORTS FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE
REVOLUTION

IN

THE

SOUTH

UNTIL

VICTORY

After the signing of the Paris Agreement on Vietnam, pf'ace was restored irl the North. The Party
advocated a rapid r.ehabilitcitio11 and de~elopment
of 'lhe economy, an intensification of the building
of_ --~ocialism, and a stepping up of support to
the South to complete the national tkmocratic
revolution.
As the North had advanced directly to socialism,
bypassing the stage of capitalist development, and
Jhe remaining economy of predominantly small·
production heavily ravaged by the war, difficulties
were' inevitably numerous. The .greatest difficulty
was too weak a material and technical basis of
socialism and a low labour productivity. The rate
of population growth w~s fairly high whereas gross
social product increased slowly. National income
was almost stationary and internal accumulation
nil. However, we h:ive fundamental favourable condilicms: . our people arc industrious, courageous,
intelligent, inventive, devoted to the Party and
inspired by revolutionary ardour af 1 er the victory
of the patriotic resistance war against US aggression
we possess abundant manpower and a fair contingent of scientific and technical cadres ; we hav(' a

wide range of natural resources and wide areas of
unC'xploited Lmd ; we receive aid and :-issistancc in
many fields from the SovL;t Union and othc:r fraternal couhtries, and can intensify economic, scientific and technical cooperation with the f ra'.crn~ql
socialist countries, as well as extend econr.mic and
technical relations with other countries ; our Party
has been stedcd in revolutionary struggle and has
a sound revolutionary line. Under our Party's leadership, our people h~vc dcf eated US imperialism and
will without doubt succeed in building socialism.
The task and orientations for post-war· economic rehabilitation' and development were set at the
22nd Plenum of the Party Ceutral Committee in
late 1973 The Plenum made a thorough analysis of
the seriou~ eff ccb of the US imperialists' war of
aggression agair t our country and pointed out that
they were the main cause of the low level of production, the slow development of our economy and
the diff icultit's in our people's Ii ve lihood. It also
pointed o_ut the shortcomings in leadership, guidance
and management. The slowness in redressing
these shortcomings was at the origin of the slackness in economic and social management, .which
engendered negative aspects in social !ife.
The Plenum asserted : "In the new stage. the
general task of the North is to unite the entire
people, struggle for the maintenance of peace, strive
to carry on socialist indutrialization, step up the
triple revolution, take the North rapidly, vigorously
and firmly to socialism, co-ordinate closely economic activity with national defence, heighten our
vigilance, stand ready to foil every scheme of the
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US imperialists and their henchmen, exert every
effort to fulfil our duty in the struggle to achieve
independence and democracy in the South and advance toward the peaceful reunification of the
country; to fulfil our internationalist duty toward
the revolutions in Laos and Kampuchea."
To carry these tasks into effect, the Party Central
Committee approve<l a plan for economic rehabilitation anJ development in 1974-1975. The task to
be fulfilled in these two years was part of the initial
stage of socialist industrialization in the ~orth and
aimed at meeting the following main requirements:
r. Mobilize and organize the social labour force
to carry out production and construction with enthusiasm, take full advantage of economic potentialities; boost production and practise tbrift. Make
the level of production of every branch and unit at
least equal to the highest level reached in 1965-1971·
< Strive to rapidly increase gross social product and
national income. See to it that by 1975 national
income will b~ sufficient to cover social expenditures
and by 1978 accumulation will begin. Satisfactorily
ensure tl;le requirements of support to the revolution
in the South.

2. Fun her consolidate an<l pcrf ect the socialist
relations of production in both the State and collective sectors, do away with negative aspects iu economic and social !if e.
3. Sl rengthen Party leadership in St.ite management, reaJjust managerial work from central to
grassroots level, correctly sol,•e immediate problems
while preparing for long-term economic and cultural deYelopment.
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The rehabilitation and development of our socialist economy were being carried out while a very
fierce national and class struggle was proceeding
in the South. The impact of this bitter struggle on
the North was continually felt in many aspects.
Therefore, in the spirit of the resolution of the
plenum, the whole Party and the entire people had
to constantly heighten their revolutionary vigilance
and stand ready to cope with any eventuaJ;ty. However, construction could not be neglected. On the
contrary, the people in the North had to avail
themselves of peace to engage vigorous! y iu economic rehabilitation, heal the wounds of war, develop the economy and culture, build thF material and
technical basis of socialism, coordinate economic
activity with national defence, strengthen the economic and military potentials of our country,
stabilize the people's livelihood, give adequate support to the revolution in the South, while fulfilling
their internationalist dtity toward the revolptions in
Laos and Kampuchea.
In the light of the resolution of the 22nd Plenum
of the Party Central Committee, the working class,
collective peas'.111try, socialist intelligentsia all over
Xorth Vict!l'lm worked hard to liquidate the aftermaths of war, restore and develop agriculture, industry,
communications and transport, capital
construction ...
In 1973, though gross national product was !I bit
higher than in 1965, the civil sErvice greatly increased, the consumption of raw materials was high.
labour productivity only t\vn-thirds of that in 19()5,
and national inco:nc even lower than in 1965.

However, i,1 1974, things got better. There were
two successive bumper rice crops; the production
of paddy surpassed the State plan tar~et by 8 ~ that ls 21.4,% over that of 197} Thai B1nh provrnce
obtained 7 tonnes of paddy per hectare. Many other
provinces in the plain reached high yi.elds. Many
more cities, towns, districts and cooperatives reaped
5 tonnes per liectare. A number of coopcrati ves managed to top the 10 tonne mark.

New progress was made in building the mate~ial
ar{d technical bases of agriculture The eollectiv~

I
j

peasantry strove to restore and improve th~ w~ter
conservation network, fill up born b craters rn ncefields, restore and build more seed-supplying and
animal brf'eding stations and farms, reclaim virgin
land, build new economic zones, carry out aff orestation ... Attention was given Jo the consolidation of
agrfcultural cooperatives. In many cooperatives
land was better managed, illegglly-used. land retrieved, and wasteful use of land put an end to.
The rriovenwnt to reorganize production and improve
agricultural management in the direction of lar~e
scale production w,as launched in a number of districts and cooperatives,
As regards industrial production, in 1974 the total
value of industrial and handicraft output exceeded
the State plan target by 4,% and the 1973 figure by
ri;,%. Coal production though still below the ~r~
\~ar level, surpassed the plan target by 12,% 111
output and 8% i11 ('arth-moving work. The quantity
of coal supplied to industry, agriculture and export
considt-rably increased over the previous years. The
production of <:I,:ctricity exceeded the pLm target
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by 2 X and the 1965 figure by 66 /{. The mechanical
engineering branch saw the value of its output doubled compared with the prewar period. There was
a considerable increase in the production of such
important items as metal-cutting machines, electric
motors, small tractors and others. Six n~ mechanical engineering plants were put into operation. A
number of large mechanical engineering plants,
nitrogenous fertilizer plants and textile mills were
being built. Small industry and handicraft with
great possibilities in producing consumer goods were
restored and developed to a higher level than before
the war.
With regard to communications and transports,
freight carriage in 1971 rose by 30/{ over 1973 and
60 X over 1974. Many ports and roads were rapidly
restored. Many bridges destroyed by the enemy
were repaired. Construction of some important
bridges started. Workers and soldiers joined forces
in clearing mines and dredging channels leading
into ports and high-tonnage vessels can now sail in
and out easily.
However, shortcomings and weaknesses were
committed in· economic .rehabilitation and development. The results obtained in the execution of our
plans faile 1 to m~ct the increasing dee1ands of the
national economy. The needs f eir many kinds of
materials and commodities were not fully met while
great potentialities were not exploited. Economic
management improved but slowly. The State plan
failed to reflect a good application in the North of
the economic lav; of socialism which is to progress
2JZ
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from small production to large-scale socialist pro•
duction. In some places, there wf>re still manif estations of a lack in the sense of responsibility, discipline and organization in implementing directives,
resolutions, rul,cs and regulations and striving for
State plan t::irgets. There were even cases of violation of the law and of infringing on State and
collective property. Bureaucracy, lack of democracy,
anrl slackness in economic management and in the '
maintenance of order and security were not resolutely overcome.
Generally speaking, agricultural and industrial production in r974, iu some important aspects, reached
and even surpassed the figures of 1965 and 1971, the
two peak ytars of economic development in twenty
vears of socialist construction in the North. The
~eople's ·livelihood was stabiliZfd · and gradually
·mproved.
The rehabilitated Northern economy ensured the
s bilization of the people's livelihood and the requirerrJ~nts of support to the resistance war in the South
in the final stage. In 1973-74, 250.000 youths enlisted
in the army and went to the front nt the call of the
Party and the Fatherland. Tens of thousands of volunteer youths, cadres, specialists and technicians were
muted to the South to serve the patriotic resistance
war against US aggression.
To ensure the fulfilment of all revolutinnary tasks
in the new stage, the Party gave utmost attentirm to
cadre work. This is one of the problems of decisive
i mportarice for the whole revolutionary cause. That
is why the previous plenums of the P.irty Central
Committee dealing with the situJtion and tasks ahead
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had discussed the problem of Party building in
general and cadre work in particular. In February
1973, thL'. Party Political Bureau issued a resolution
on cadre work in tht- new stage.
It laid stress on the problem of implementing the
Party's working class line iP building a contingent
of cadres for the Party and the State. The resolution
clearly o:et five crit('ria for a cadre's morality and
ability : loyalty to the Fatherland and the revolution;
unity of mind with the Party's ltne and viewpoints;
capacity to fulfil the task entrusted by the Pc1rty;
respeCt for and promotion of the people's right to
collective mastery ; a high sense of organization _and
discipline. The education content of the formation of
cadres had to be aimed at raising revolutionary qualifications and working capacity following those five
criteria.

Late in 1974, the 23rd Plenum of the Party Central
Committee discussed the strengthening of the Party's
leadershipand raising of its fighting strength. This was
the first plenum of the Party Central Committee on
Party building. It thoroughly examined the situation
of the Party and the work of P21rty building.
The resolution of the Plenum pointed out : For our
Party to continue to fulfil its responsibility before our
nation and before the international communist movement, we must step up the work of Party building so that
our Party constant! y and firmly grasps and creatii>ely
applies the principles of Marxism-Leninism in the new
conditions of our revolution, has correct policies, a thorough revolutionary s piri!, a firm organization, a full
capacity to lead and guide, worthy of being the leader
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and the very f atthf ul servant of the people That is
the task of Party buiding in the new stage to strengthen and promote the Party character of the working
class.

l he resolution of the Plenum aptly expresst:>d the
Party's viewpoints on a range of basic problems of
theory and practice newly posed in the work of
Patty building..This was a document of great significance for Party bµilding both at that time ancl in
the future. It laid down a fairly complete orientation
for Party building in the stage when our Party must
lead the administration, carry out the socialist revolution in the North, liberate the South, reunify the
Fatherland and prepare conditions for taking the
entire country to socialism.·
THE SPRING 1975 GENERAL OFFENSIVE
AND PEOPLE'S UPRISING-THE COMPLETE
LIBERATION OF THE SOUTH
(February 1973-April 1975)
The Paris Agreement marked a great change in
the balance of forces and the war con juncture ancl
brought about the possibility of achieving the national
democratic revolution in the South.
However, the US imperialists did not resign themselves to defeat. They stubbornly hung or1 t0 Indochina and Southeast Asia, to tht> "Nixon doctrine"
and the policy of "Vietnamization of the war," continued to use the Saigon puppet administration as a
US fool, µlotted to put all of South \'ietnam under
nco-colonialist rule and to partition our country for

ever. To reach this aim, the US imperialists and
the Saigon puppet administration sought every
means of destroying the political forces and the
armed forces of the revolution and erasing the
fact that there existed two administrations, two
armies and three political forces in the South (to
"remove the condition of leopard spot" as they said).
The Nixon-Kissinger clique hoped to put this strategy
into eff eel by consolidating the puppet administration
and boosting the puppet army's armament according
to the formula "puppet army and US aid and command." They hoped to do it with the "dctem:nce"
of the US-forces, the trend of detente in t11e world
and. the dose coordi11ation . of Chinese great-nation
expansionism and hegemonism.
After the sigi:iing. of the Paris Agreement, the
Beijing ruling circle outwardly hailed it but inwardly
strove to hinder 'our people's fight to liberate the
South. reduced their aid to the least possible, and
connived with the US imperialists at maintaining the
Thieu administration <ind prolonging the partition of
our country(1).
Carrying out this strategic scheme, the US imperialists strove to build the puppet army into "the
strongest in Southeast Asia" with over l 100 ooo men
organized in four army corps comprisin~ 13 divisions
and many brigades, regiments, battalions, with r.8;o
afrcraf t of various kinds, 1,588 guns, 2,074 tanks, l,6u
naval craft and millions of tons of war means introd uced into the South before and after the signing of
1

I. Ac that time the Chines11 rulers counselled the Americans
no.t to lose in Vietnam. not to withdraw from Southeast Asia.
(Gen. A. Haig, Chri5tia11.St"ience Mo11itor, 20 June 1979)

the Paris Agreement. Besides, there wfre weil-armed
ci vii guards and pm pie's militia.
Relying on this army, they repeatedly perfected
many a w;ir plan (1) in the hope of occupying all
our liber:itcd areas and putting the whole South
under their control within three years (1973-75). ·
However, the enemy did no'. take into ac2ount the
dc\'elopment of the revolutionary forces and
overestimated their own after the Paris Agreement.
In South Vietnam there took shape two control
zones, two ar.mies and two administrations. The
revolutionary armed forces were holding important'
strategic positions. The prestige of the South Vietnam National Front for Liberation and the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic
of South Vietnam grew strongf'r and stronger in the
international arena. The summit conference of nearly
80 non-aligned countrif's in Algiers in September
1973 recognized the Republic of South Vietnam as
an official member of the non-aligned movement,
and the Provisional Revolutionary Government as
the only genuine representative of the South Vidnamese people. After the Paris Agreement, the Vietnamese, Lao and Kampuchean revolutions developed.
The liberated areas of the three Indochinese countries
juxtaposed one another and formed a large and conl. The puppet three-year war plan (1973-1975) was aimed
at reducing our armed operations to group level and within
15 bases. The six-year plan to build the puppet army ( 19741979) was aimed at modernizing and perfecting it. The eig-ht~ear postwar economic plan (1973-1980) was aimed at making
the Southern puppet economy surpass the Northern
one.

tinuous base, very advantageous to the revolution in
the three countries.
On the c,nemy's side, the situation was going downhill. After withdrawing from the South of our
country, the l rs irnr erialists sank deeper into a
grave crisis. The United States was submerged by a
"credibility gap", the US economy was in recession,
inflation anJ unemployment rose, the US society
was in a turmoil, the administration and the political
parties were seriously split. On top of that. the
Watergate scandal aggravated the lJS tragedy. Nixon
had to withdraw from the White House. llS military
aid to the Saigon puppet administration was gradually
cut down from 1,614 million dollars in 1972-73 to
1,026 million in 1973-74 and 701 million in. 1974-1975.
The Nguyen Van Thieu pup19et administration was
faced with insuperable difficulties. With the shortage of ammunition, fire support (about 60%). aircraft,
vehicles and fuel, mechanized means <50/0, Thieu
had now to fight a poor man's war. The strategy of
"face-to-face war" to "maintain territorial security
to the utmost" spread the enemy's forces thin. With
this scattered deployment, it could not withstand our
army and people's offensive and upri&ing on all
battlefields.
In October 1973. the 21st Plenum of the Party Central Committee set the task of the revolution in the
South after the signing of the Paris Agreement. The
resolution of the Plenum pointed out: The fundamental task of the revolution in the South at the new
stage was to complete the people's national democratic
revolution. Its immediate task was to unite the entire
peo pie, to J ight on the poliltcal, military and diplomatic

fronts with initiative and flexibiltty to coordinate them
at the righ1 time in the right place in order to compel
the enemy to strictly implement the Paris Agreement,
while pre parinr; for a counter-attach to win complete
'Victory. It was stressed in the rcsnl11tion that under
any circumstances the triumph of the re\'olution in the
South vvould on! y be secured by violence. and conseg ucn tly the offensive strategy had to be firmly
grasped. From the signing of the Paris Agreement
on, the South of our country knew not even one day
of peace. The US-Thieu concentrated all forces, used
all schemes and manccu vn:s, made "pacification"
and encroachment their foremost strategic measures,
in the hope of wiping out the liberated areas, the
people's libe::ratio11 armed forces, and the people's
poxver, while consolidating their administration and
army, proceeding to abolish the revolutionary gains,
the Paris Agreement on Vietnam, and putting the
whole South under US neo-colonialist rule.
Implementing the resolution of the 21st Plenum
of the Party Central Committee, our people in the
South resolutely fought back the war acts of the
Saigon puppet administration with appropriate forms
and in every place. ~ot only did the liberation armed
forces resolutely fight back the enemy's "pacification" and encroachment operations, but ·they also
attacked the enemy right in his staging bases. As a
result, in 197~-197+ our army and people frustrated
nearly all . the enemy's encro:ichment operations,
recovered most of grabbed areas, narrowed the enemycontrollnl aLas, maintaiued and expanded our
liberated areas, drove the enemy into a passive def ensivc position and forced him to regroup in order
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to hold the urban centres and the important communication lines.
By mid-197+. a new situation appeared in the Southern battlefield. After our army libnated the district
towns of Thuong Due, Minh Long, Nh1 llich, Tong
Le Chan, Tanh Linh, Mang Den, Gia Viet.., the
enemy had to reconcile himself to the fact without
any possibility of retaking them. Tile above-mentioned
successes showed that the puppet main-force units
could not cope with our regulars and the possibility
of def eating the entire puppet army was becoming an
immediate reality. The liberatioll of Phuoc Long and
the whole province of Phuoc Long on 6 January 1975
was a further proof of that assessment.

conversat10ns could be exchanged between the great
rear and· the liberated areas; enormous quantities
of food, weapons, and equipment were brought to
the battlefields, ensuring the logistic requirements
of the liberation war in the final stage. The achievements of fhe economic restoration of the North in
1973- 1974 brought about the possibility for the
Northern p::ople to give great support in manpower
and wealth to the South. The political struggle in the
S::rnthern cities, though not yet strong everywhere,
already had the general tendency of demanding the
ovc-rthrow of the Nguyen Van Thieu dictatorial
and bellicose fascist regime and demanriing peace,
independence, democracy and welfare.
Guessing. that the Saigon puppet administration
was close to collapse, the imperialists and international
reactionaries sought every means of stopping the complete victory of the revolution in the South. With US
agreement, on 2o January 1974, the Chinese rulers
sent Jroops to occupy Vietnam's Hoang Sa
(Paracels) Islands.
Once again the collusion between the United States
and China was laid bare before world opinion. Ten
years ago, China connived at the US introduction of
troops into the South and the bombing of the North,
now the United States-connived at the Chinese occupation of Vietnam's territory (r).
In view -of the new situation, the Political Bureau
of the Party Central Committee met in October 1974

Late in 1974, fundamental changes took place.
The conditions J or the total liberation of the South
were ripening The People's Liberation Forces with
the three categories of troops grew unceasingly in
numbers and quality. Mobile battle groups including various arms were set up. which constituted
strong punches and sharp thrusts on important
strategic fronts. Our armed forces and p::ople, who
were keeping the initiative of attack on the battlefield, were able not only beat off the enemy's plan
of pacification and grabbing, but also to launch big
campaigns destroying the enemy's sizable battle
groups, and to liberate many large and heavily
populated areas, both in the plains anJ in the cities.
A network of strategic roads covering more than
20,000 km lengthwise and crosswise on the Truong
Son Range up to Eastern Nam Bo and vari.,us battlefields; communication lines were established
from Hanoi to Loe Ninh through which phone

I. US ambassador A. Martin to Saigon then turned down
a request for help from the Nguy~n Van Thieu administration,
and the US Pacific Fleet was ordered to stay away from the
Paracels Islands.
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and Janu.uy 1975 to re\"iew the siti.ution and pass a
historic resolution.
The Nlceting assessed that the relation of forces between the enemy and us in tlie country as a "l10k
and particularly in the South had fundamentally
chaugcd, and that our strength w:,is the greakr. ,\'ever
had such a strategic opportunity been as fan)urablc
for us to achieve the national democratic rcrnlution
in the South. Therefore the mcciing decided :
"To mobilize to the utmost the cflorts of the Party,
army and people in both zones of the country in 1975
and 1976, to accelerate armed and politic.,] struggle
in coordination with diplomatic action in 01 dcr to
bring about a rapid and all-round change in our favour of the balance of forces on the b.ittlcficld in the'
South, to make urgent and complete prepaL1lions
for a general offensive and uprising- to to wipe out
anci disinteg1'ate the puppet army, overthrow the
puppet administration at all In els, seize power and
liberate the South." At the same tirnc, the Meeting
stressed that is was necessary to trukc preparations
in every aspect so that when the opportune moment
came, the strength of the nation could be rapidly
mobitized to liberate the South even in 1975.
The Meeting pointed out that the general offensive
was of decisive significance and should precede by
one step the general uprising.
·Regarding the possibility of a new intervention in
the South, the Meeting assessed: the heavily defeated US imperialists having had to withdraw their
troops it· would be very difficult for them to stage a
comeback. However, they could intervene with their
air and naval forces when the puppets were close

to collapse, on the condition that the latter coulcl resist
for a long time. The MeFting concluded that, nevertheless, we h:id enough determination and benefited
from conditions cna hling us to defeat them.
The W cstcrn Highlands were chosen as the main
axe of attack, and Buon Ma Thuot as the key opening
tl1c battle.
The guidance, the command and the organization
of operations assured by the Military Commission of
the Central Committee and the Army's High Command
were put under the close leadership of the Political
Bureau throughout the General Offensive and lJprising.
Regional committees of the Party in the South and
in the ~orth as well as all diffcrent branches concen.
trated their efforts on solving the enormous requirements of the uew task ready to seize the historic
opportunity
The Spring 1975 General Offensive and Uprising
\von its first rcso:mding victory in the Western Highlands campaign (ro-z4 March 1975). We started by
cutting off all communication lines and annihilating
a number of important support points, then tricked
the· enemy into reinforcing the defence of Pleiku;
;md when Buon Ma Thuot, the kingpin target of the
Western Highlands campaign had become relatively
weak and exposed we boldly and unexpectedly attacked the town. After nearly two clays of fighting we
were in complete control of it.
This lightning blow stunned the enemy and sowed
panic in his ranks. On 12 March, Thieu ordered "to
hold Buon Ma Thuot at all costs". But all his frenzied counter-attacks to retake it failed. Assaulted

z+z
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on all sides by our army and uprisings of the
pecple, on 14 March 1975 Thieu and the puppet
general staff decided to withdaw from Pleiku and
Kontum to keep their forces intact. The Political Bureau and the Military Commission of'the C•.::ntral C~m
mittce, which had anticipated this mana;uvrc, ordered
our units to destroy the enemy. The withdrawal became a disorderly rout ending with a total annihilation
on 24 March 1975. We thus won a complete victory in
W estcrn Highlands campaign. The large strategic
_Western Highlands with 600.000 people of various
nationalities were liberated and 120,000 enemy troops
wiped out. Following up their victory, our regular
battle groups continued their offensive towards the
Central coastal plains. In close coordination with the
Western Highlands· campaign our army and people
attacked .the enemy on ·all fronts. The avalanche of
offensives and uprisings increased in the Central and
South Central provinces. Under the flexibk and resolnte leadership of local Party organizations, the people
and the armed forces rose up and liberated the provinces
of Binh Dinh, Phu Yen, Khanh Hoa (including Cam
Ranh harbour), Lam Dong, Tu yen Due and Quang Due.
The whole of puppet Military Region II was written off.
Immediated after the liberation of Buon Ma Thuot
and the Western Highlands, the Political Bureau assessed that it was possible to win greater victories and more
rapidly t?an anticipated; in f :ict, the strategic general
offensive had already begun with this victory. The
Political Bureau then took the decision to liberate the
South before the 1975 rainy season.
After the victory of the Western Highlands campaign came that of the Hue-Da Nang campaign.
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Since the Western Highlands campaign had begun,
the armed forces and the people of Tri-Thien had
coordinated their actions, had attacked and risen up
in many places to carry out the instructions of the
Political Bureau and the Military Commission of the
·Central Committee. On r9 March 1975, the entire
province of Quang Tri was liberated. After that,
they encircled Hue and checked the enemy's withdrawal route to the sea and to Da Nang. On 24
March, Tam Ky and Quang Ngai were liberated. On
26 March, the armed forces closed their manoeuvre
of encirclement and together with the uprisings of
the revolutionary masses aanihilated the defence
complex of Thua Thien - Hue with more than
40,000 enemies, controlled Hue city and the whole
province of Tri Thien.
The resounding victory of Tri Thien - Hue and
that of Tam Ky - Quang Ngai completely isolated
Da Nang.
During the unfolding of the Western Highlands
campaign and particularly during the rapid liberation of the South Central provinces, the Political
Bureau and the Central Committee Military Commission had instructed the armed forces and the
people of Zone V to make active -preparations for the
Da Nang ba'Jle. Immt>niately, the Party Organizatiou anJ Army Command of Zon~ V shifted the
direction of attack ·northward and dt>cide<l to liberate
the entire region according to the instructions of· the
Political Bureau and the Central Committee Military
('omrnission.
On 24 lVfarch 1975, while the battle for Hue was
raging the Central Committee Military Commission
2 45

and the Army High Command decided to launch
the attack on Da Nang with the motto: Strike at the
right moment, quikly, audaciously, suddenly and
surely.

strongest military complex of Central Vietnam was
thus put out of action. .Puppet ~[ilitary Region
I was wiped off the map. The enemy plan of strategic
regroupment to hold the coastal plains was smashed~

The puppet administration pledged itself to def end
Da Nang "to the last " at any cost. With about
100,000 troops from all arms and ·services: infantry,
artillery, armour, air force, navy, civil guard, people's
militia, people's self-defence and police, they hoped
to check our attack. 'I hey also estimated that we
would. have made preparations for at .least one month
after liberating Hue and before attacking Da Nang.
But all the enemy's schemes collapsed. To lhe US~puppet's
consternation, new revolutionary storms
prepare-cl to submerge them.

In coordination with our major attacks in the
·western Highlands and at Hue - Da Nang, the
armed forces and people of eastern Nam Bo attacked and rose up in strr>ngth, liberated the whole province of Binh J:_,-mg. annihilated many district towns.
sectors and n~il itary bases and liberated a very important area north and northwest of Saigon. In the
Mekong delta, our armed forces and people also rose
up. fiercely attacked the enemy, and seized power
in many places The~ e victories gave our armed
forces and people a more favourable position from
which to deploy their strength in every field and
carry out the general off el1sive against Saigon to liberate the whole of Nam Bo.

On 27 March 1975, from Hue, Tam Ky and
Thuong Due our battle groups rushed Da Nang togetlwr with the attacks and violent uprisings of the
local armed forces and people. Following the example of the armed forced and people of Quang Ngai,
the armed forces and people of Quang Nam rose up.
attacked and liberated Hoi An. The armed forces
and people of Da Nang rose up, attacke<l and liberated the prison, encircled and disarmt d the enemy,
suppressed lhe reactionaries, led the way for the
main-force units to rapidly occupy the enemy positions. encircled the economic and cultural bases On
29 March, after only 30 hours of offensive and uprising, our armed forces and people won a brilliant
victory, liberating Da Nang - the second biggest
city in the South, annihilating or putting out of
action over wo,ooo enemy troops including the Command of thC' puppet First .\ rmy Corps. The enemy's

The victories of the Hue-Da Nang campaign and
the \V cstc rn Highlands campaign together with those
on all other luttlefields drove the enemy into despair. His morale co!Llpst~d. his organization disintegrated as wdl as his tactics and strategy. The US
impcri:ilists themselves a<lmitted their impotence to reestablish the situation. Ho\\ en:r, with their extremely
reactionary and stubborn nature, the US-puppets
sought every means to dig in.
\Vith the help of US Gen. Weyand and a great
amount of US weapons hastily brought in from
Bangkok by a new airlift, they hurriedly built a
def cnce liilC from Phan Rang to Saigon in the hope
of holdi1w on until the rainy season. At the same
time they~' mapped uut an urgent plan to consolidate
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and reinforce their troops. In the Saigon area, their
last lair, they deployed heavy forces at all points
controlling the entrance to the city with infantry
divisions and brigades, armoured units,. paratroops
etc ... Moreover, road blocks were put up to stop the
advance of our infantry and tanks and three air
divisions were mobilized as support units.
Meanwhile, on our side, every fighter and fellow·
countryman from North to South was imbued with
an ardour of revolutionary offensive and a deep
confidence in the final victory.
Following the Meeting of the Political Bureau on
25 March 1975 which had set the concrete task of
liberating Saigion before the rainy season, on 31
March 1974 the Political Bureau again met and assessed that the strategic general offensive had won
an extremely great victory, destroying and putting
out of action two enemy army corps, liberating 16
provinces, thus bringing the population of the liberated areas to 8 million. As regards both position
and strength our superiority was overwhelming. The
, enemy troops were powerless in the face of total
collapse. The time was ripe to launch a general offensive and uprising against the last sanctuary of
the enemy. We needed great determination to secure
a final victory if possible by April 1975. The Political Bureau assessed: S~iigon was the last lair of the
enemy, the spot where the fate of US-puppet neocolonialism \\ ould be decicled. so the enemy would
defend it to the last. The Political Bureau decided
to set up the Command and the Party Committee
for the Saigon front led by Political Bureau members Le Due Tho, Pham Hung and Van Tie11 Dung.

l

Comrade Van Tien Dung was Chief of the General
Staff commanding the campaign and Comrade Pham
Hung, Political Commissar. On 25 March, the Political Bureau decided to establish a Council
for supplying of the front, presided over by Prime
Minister Pham Van Dong. Everything was carried
ottf according to the motto: "Strike quickly, auda.
ciously, suddenly and surely" First priority for the
campaign: to liberate Saigon.
Many big main-force battle groups were brought
to the battlefield, making, together with those already
there, strong attacking axes of the campaign. Some
battle groups had to move post-haste with all their
arms and technical equipment over more than l,009
km., fighting their way to the front in spite of all
the difficulties and obstacles.
Carrying out the plan of the Council for supplying of the front, long convoys of cadres from various
branches and levels and new recruits, as well as
considerable quantities of material, of weapor.s and
food supplies from all corners of the country, even
from newly-liberated areas, poured without let up
to the front.
.
Under the direct leadership of the Southern Party
Regional organizations, the people in the enemyoccupied areas, both countryside as well as cities,
made intensive preparations for combat. Steeled in
the face-to-foce struggles with the enemy, our people were prefectly aware of the coming opportunity
and ready to rise up for the last-ditch and decisive
battle. A plan for mass uprisings in the whole of
Nam Bo and in Saigon - Gia Dinh, in coordination
with the offensive of the regular army was mapptd
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out in accordance with the instruction of the Polit·
ical Bureau.
The ardour for mobilization to the Front was at
its height within the entire Party, people and army
when it was learnt that the Political Bureau had
decided to call 1hc campaign to liberate Saigon Ho
Chi Minh Campaign.
Early in April 1975 we stepped up our operations
to the east of Saigon, attacking Xuan Loe, a vital
defence perimeter of the enemy on this front. By
mid-April, our eastern wing liberated Phan Rang,
annihilating all the enemies there, including the
forward command of the puppet Third Army Coq.is.
After that, the local armed forces and people liberated Binh Thuan and Binh Tuy. Repeatedly attacked
- and ha'rd pressed from all sides, the enemy had to
abandon Xuan Loe. To the southeast, one battle
group occupied Bel Ria. To the southwesi. we opened
a corridor. opening onto Highway .\'o. 4, thus creating a springboard for an army wing to advance on
Saigon. To the north and the northwest, two army
wings advanced, occupied the battleground and clost>d
in upon the enemy, decimating his troops, paralysing
his artillery b:.ittcries anJ cutting off his mobile unit
communication lines. In Saigon and its suburbs, undt>r
the leadership of the Saigon - Gia Din.h P,nty Committee, the people, feverishly prepared for the biggest fight. Special forces and commando units were
already dEployed near their assigned targets.
While our people's fight
being urgently prepared, the
US aggression in Kampuche<l
torits. On 17 April 1975·

to liberate Saigon was
resistance war against
also won repeated vicin coordination with

the struggle and with the active .help of the Viet·
namese and Lao peoples, the Kampuchean people
liberated Phnom Penh. The US imperialists and
their henchmen suffered a heavy def eat to which
they had to resign themselves without daring to
react. This was a further proof of their impotence
before the irresistible victories of the Indochinese
I
pFoples.
. On 26 April 1975· the big assault against Saigon
began. Fierce fighting and shelling took place particularly in the east where the enemy had concentrated a huge force and organized a frantic resistance.
From all directions, our five detachments, in coordination with local armed forces and supported by
the people's uprisings, latmched storm-like attacks
on the enemy. From 26 to 28 April we destroyed a
sizable part of the enemy's force on the out::r defence
pC'rimeter and tightened our encirclement around
Saigon On the afternoon of 28 April, our air force
bombed Tan Son '.'ihat airfield, destroying many
enemy pbnes.
The US puppets panicked at the menace of total
annihilation. On 28 April 1975, US President G.
Ford ordered an urgent evacuation of Americans
from Saigon. This rout dubbed "operation runfor-your-lif e " was hastily carried out in complete
panic by a big US air and naval force. With Huong
having replaced Thieu (21 April), then Duong Van
l\Iinh having replaced Huong (28 April), the puppet
administration stood at the door of death, the
enemy strove to use his remaining divisions to hold
at least a pnrt of his remaining territory. IVIoreover,
the US puppets hoped to get out of their difficultks

by diplomatic manceuvres, counting on the calculations of the imperialists and international reactionaries. On 29 April, three delegates of the Saigon
administration were sent to meet our delegation at
Tan Son Nhat to sound out 0ur objective and pro·
pose a ceasefire to hold talks. The US ambassador to
Saigon also wanted to meet our delegation This was
- a US puppet scheme to prevent our general offensive
'from achieving total victory. In face of the Saigon
puppet administration'~ ... ?.~ath:th~~~_s._ the· ·q-hifiese
riilCrs'"al_sc)j2l~tJc;d "to' set_,many"pUp!)et brass liiits'
ana'· f ~nctionaries against ciur army 'and people's'
generaf ~ff e~sive~ anst uprising. However; the fate
the' Saigon puppet administration was sealed
and Beljing·s design to s~lvage it was nipped in
the bud.
·
·
· ·
·

or

On the morning of 29 April the Political Bureau
sent a message commending the exploits of all the
officers and men, Party members and communist
youth participating in the campaign, and calling on
them to rapidly assault the enemy's last lair with
their greatest determination to disarm the puppet
troops, dismantle the puppet administration, liberate Saigon-Gia Dinh city and secure a complete
victory. The Political Bureau reminded officers and
men .entering the city to care for the people's
livelihood, strictly observe discipline, and protect
the people's lives and properties.
On 30 April 1975. in coordination with the special
forces. commando and self-defence units and the
widespread and time! y uprising of the people in the
city and its suburbs, our columns - of attack perforated the enemy's defences and advanced into

Saigon-Gia Dinh, occupying important targe!s al_ready
designated: 'Independence Palace~ (puppet l residential Palace), the General Headquarters and the Command Post of the enemy's various arms, the Tan
Son Nhat airfield, the Ministry of National Defence,
the Bach Dang harbour, the Radio Station, th~ Capital Special Defence Sector and the Police General
Headquarters. The people of Saigon heartily welcomed the arm~d forces-their sons - a_nd helped
them search and. disarm the enemy, arrest thugs,
agents and spies, call on puppet troops to side with
the revolution, lead the way for the armed forces.
protect economic and cultural establishments. ~n
the s'mall hours of 30 April, US Ambassador Martm
fled by helicopter. Puppet President Duong Van
Minh had to announce unconditional surrender. At
11h o on Jo April, a revolution~ry flag was hoisted
3
on the roof of the puppet presidency.
Early in April' 1975, together with the liberation
of central and south Trung Bo provinces, our army
and people liberated a host of our off shore islands.
On If April. Ylilitary Region V in coordination with
the Navy Command liberated the Truong Sa (Spratly)
Islands held by the Saigon puppet troops. After the
liberation of Saigon - Gia· Dinh, in the flush of
victory, our fellow-countrymen and fighters in the
Nain Bo provinces still· under enemy occupation
implemented the plan of the Central Offioe for
South Vietnam and the South Vietnam Command
with the motto "each community, each district, each
province liberates itself'·. They carried out a~tac~s
and U!Jrisings, occupied military bases, distn~t
towns, townlets and forced the puppet troops to
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war, the Spring 1975 General Off cnsive and Uprising
unfolded with the speed of "one day equalling
twenty years". Within 55 days and nights, with
overwhelming strength in both milit1rv and political
fields, our army and people wou a complete victory.
Over one million puppet troops and the entire puppet
administration were crushe<l. The . neo-colonialist
regime, laboriously set up under five succe~sive US
presidents, collapsed totally.
Vietnam's yictory was also a great victory for the
forces of peace: national independence, democracy
and socialism in the world. It constituted an important contribution to the common struggle of nations
and went down in world history as a great exploit
of the 20th century, an event of great international
importance and deep epochal character.
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In the ;whole 200-year history of the United States,
this was the greatest, l,eaviest and most ignominious
defeat, the "'Waterloo of the United States.'' The
scheme to turn the South of our country into a US
new-type colony and military base, and to partition
our country for ever was crushed. The US counterrevolutionary global strategy was upset, us imperialism was seriously weakened militarily, politi-.
cally and economically, and will bear the numerous
and serious -consequences fo; a long time to come.

Assessing this victory, the Political R
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Our people's victory in their patriotic resistance
war against US aggression ended 30 years of national Ii beration \var :rnd national defence, terminated more than a century of imperialist rule, f ulfilled the historic tasks of national liberation and
reunification set by the Party Third Congress, and
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ushered in a great turning-point: taking our entire
country toward socialism.
. In the eyes of the world, the Vietnamese people's
v1ct~ry shattered the biggest counter-offensive of
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With this victory, the Vietnamese people demonstrated to the whole world the inevitability of the
c~mplete bankruptcy of neo-colonialism, as the
v1c~ory of the August r945 Revolution and the
resistance war against French imperialism had
heralded the complete collapse of old colonialism.

. In Laos, under the leadership of the Lao Revolut10nary People's Party, the struggle for peace, independence and democracy of the Lao people gained
momentum throughout the country. The political
s.truggle of the masses, the pressure of the revolutionary armed forces, the mutinies in the army and
the legal str_uggle in the coalition government - all
these_ tornadoes hastened the collapse of the
rightist army and administration. Within four
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mo~ths, the whole US-subservient rightist adminis-

tration and army in Laos collapsed. Answering the
people's aspirations, the La11 Revolutionary People's
Party decided to convene a National Congress. On
r. December. 1975, the Congress decided to abolish
the monarchy and establish the Lao People's Democratic Republic with Comrade Souphanouvong as
President and Comrade Kaysone Phomvihane as
Premier.
Our people's great exploits were the result of
several factors: the Party's correct leadership, the
stoicism, indomitability and heroism of the Vietnamese people, t~?. ~~re!i.g_~h of the socialist regime
in the ' North, il1e militant solidarity of the Vietnamese, Lao and Kampuchean peoples; the sympathy, -support and assistance of the fraternal socialist countrks, the internation::il communist and
worker's movement, the national liberation movement; and the struggle for peaee and justice of the
world people, including the American people.
From July 1954 to April 1975, in the process of
lead1ng the successful impleri1entation
·.t~o rqvolutiona:ry strategies~ our Party ,accumulated. ~any~
experiences having the char,acter ()f L~w.
In the patriotic resistance war against US aggression the Party raised a/of~ two banners of
national indeperidence and socialism and simultaneously carried out two revolutionn;iry tasks: national people's democratic revolution in the South
and socblist revolution_ in th~ North, with the
common aim to achieve the national people's democratic revolution in the whole country, reunify Vietnam ,and create conditions to take it forward tow;ird
socialism.

of
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Raising aloft the two banners of national independence and socialism, our Partv
brotl'rht
into full
.
b
play the forces of the entire pcorL, tbe revolution
in the South and the revolution ill the North, to
seq1re, victory for the patriotic resistance war against
US aggression.
Raising aloft the tvrn banners of national independence and socialism, our P,trty integrated our people's patriotic fight with the world people's struggle
for peace, national independence, democracy and
sucialism into a broad international front in support
of Vietnam against the CS imperialist aggressors.
Our Party thus combined our people's strength with
that of the three rcvolutionarv torrents of our
limes (1) into strength defeating 1l1e enemy.

In the process of leading our patriotic resistance
war against US aggression. our Party firmly grasped
and continually carried out an offenstve strategy,
repelled and defeated the enemy step by step and
built up a position and a strength to \Vin complete
victory.
Our Party continually paid attention to c;nsolidating and def ending the Northern rear while stepping up the offensive to contain and to def eat the
enemy ground force~ in the South. However, when
l. The three revolutionary torrents of ou,r times are :
- the world socialist system as a decisive factor in the
development of humanity;
-· the movement of national liberation in the colonial
and dependent countries :
- · the struggle for the amelioration of living conditions.
for democracy and for social progress of the working class.
in the different capitalist countries.

lhe United States escalated thr w;.ir, our Party re1ioluklv led our people to defe11t each form of US
war{are, at the same tinw searching the means of
forcing it to a gradual de-escalation so as to proceed
forward to total victory.
The victory of the national democratic revolution
in the Sculh was due to our Party's scientific and
crea/i·ve revolutionar v methods. These are: to use a
compoun l revoluti~nary violence of the politica
force of the masses and the people's armed forces
to stage localized insurrections and develop from
there into revolutionary war; to combine military
with political and diplomatic struggle; to combine
mass uprisings vl'i; h rcvol utionary war, uprisings
with offensives, offensives with uprisings; Jo fight
the enemy in the three strategic areas: highlands,
countryside and cities; to attack the enemy with
three prongs: military operations, pclitical action
and agitation work among puppet soldiers; to combine the three categories of troops - regular forces
regional forces, mil~tia and self-defence to combine
guerilla warfare \vith regular warfare; to combine
big, medium and small-size attacks; to exercise our
mastery over the land in order to wipe out the
enemy and "ipe out the enemy in order to exercise
our mastery o\'er the land; to firmly master the
strategy of protracted fighting '-'Vhile knowing how
10 create and avail oneself of opportunities to launch
strategic offensives in order to change the war con.. juncture and proceed to a general offensive and
uprisings to crush the enemy and win final victory.
Tlic penetrating and strategic guidance of the Party
Central Committee and the Political Bureau, the art

of organizing the strliggle experienced by the Party
and the various army cadre.~ also constituted a well
of knowledge· from our resistance against US
aggression.

The victory of our auti-Americ<:n resistance demonstrated that in our times. when the world
revolutionary forces arc in an offensive position, a
nation whose territory ts not vast and whose population is- not large, but who is closely united and
fights resolutely under the leadership of a MarxistLeninist Party, armed with a correct revolutionary line
and methods, raising aloft the banners of national
independence and socialism, and enjoying the sympathy,
support and assistance of the socialist countries, revoluttonary forces and progressrve people the world over
is fully capable of defeating all the aggressive forces
of ·tmpertalism, be it the imperialist ringleader itself.

the latter as the main aspect. aprocess of step-bystep esta blishmeHt of the system of socialist cqllec:. tive mastery, large~scale socialist proch.,!_ction, the
culture and the 'socialist ne\V type of man. Thi~
m1.,ans, in our counTrf;·
build a national socialist
economic structure, a "ffi6(frrn indus!rial-agricoltunlj
structure, com Dine ~·ct~nfr<1l economy with regional
ecoriomies, combine CC()nomt with national defcnc~»
strengthen . ou~ econqmic ties with the fraternal
so~i-~list countries and to develop -our economic
iefaHons with oti1cr co{intri~~..
.
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In the process of leading the socialist revolution
in the N onh, our Party assessed that to _achieve
complete success-for tl;c ·s~ci~list revolutio"n, the first
Cofidzlton ·is to
ab/is ft and unceasing/J strengthen
prolet~rian dictatorship and to exercise and· constant! y
~ring into full play the __workinJ people's dght to
collecttve .mastf:ry.
·
· ·

est

The socialist revolution in our country is a process
of overall. continuous, deep and thoroughgoing
revolutionary changes. This is a process of simultaneously carrying out three revolutions: the revo-.
lution in rdations of production, the scientific and
technological revolution, and the ideolugical and
Cl1ltural r:::volutio;1, of which the scientific and
technological revolution is the kingpin. It is a process ·combining transformatio i with building, with

.....

the revolutionfhroughout the country while defining
the concrete tasks of each zone in accordance with
its specific characters.

PAlff V

THE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM
( 1975-1985)

STABILIZING

THE

SITUA'fION

IN

THE

SOUTH

ACHIEVING THE. REUNIFICATION OF THE COUNTRY
AND TAKING THE WHOLE OF VIETNAM TO

'

SOCIALISM

The complete liberation of our country constituted
a historic turning-point of great significance for our
entire nation, ushering in a new stage of the revolution in Vietllam.
From a partitioned country torn by war, Vietnam
became independent and reunified. Formerly carrying out simultaneously two strategic tasks, the Vietnamese revolution now waged the task of building
socialism and defending the socialist Homeland
throughout the country.
Back in wartime, our Party made pr<'parations in
all fields to deal with this revolutionary change. The
new situation cf Vietnam after liberation set to our
Party thr..: responsibility of complementing and
perfecting its line &o as to shift the orientation of

Therefore the task of taking over the newly-liberated areas from the towns to the countryside, from
the mainland to the islands, from the military bases
to the production, administrative, cultural bases was
done urgently and succe~sfully. The reunification of
the country in many aspects was diligently fulfilled.
The rounding up and repression of counter-revolutionaries 'vvas actively performed; political security and
social order was maintained. Right in the,first cl:lYS
of liberation, all the people's iictivitics i~ countryside
.and town, including the c'lty
\vere rapidly,
brought .back to n:::irma).,,

or Saig.on,

In August 1975, the P,trty Central Committee convened its 24th Plenum wl1ich mapped out 'the strategic taskof th~ Vietnamese revolution in the new
stage: "To complete .the reunificatio.n of J):ie c;ountry
and take it rapidly, vigorously and steadily to social-.
ism. To speed up socialist construction and perfect
the socialist relations of production in the North, to
carry out at the same time socialist transformation
a!1d construction in the South. "

With regard to the socialist revolution in the
South, the resolution of the Plenum pointed out that
in applying the general line drawn up for the period
of transition to socialism, it was necessary to firmly.
grasp the main principle of socialist transformation
and construction, namely "to closely combine transformation and cons1ruction all through the revolu"
tionary procesi and in every field: p0Utical,

economic,

technical, cultural and ideological, in the whole counea~h. liniL ,;
·
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The combination of tranformation and construction,
the resolution stressed, had to effectively develop
production, raise social labo11r productivity, turn
out more goods, improve 'ocial life :md better the
people's material and culturnl living standards.
· The 1'esolution pointed out the tasks ahead, to build
flirii" peoiiIC 1s revolli'ti6na1'y arfri1'inistrati~n at ai'1
levels; rcsohit_ely . rcpre~s coui1ter~rcvoluticnaries;
diilli~_ate com_pradore c~pitalism and the· vesliges'of
feudal landlordism, rehabilitate and ·develop produc:tion. i·a<;?_away \'"vith unemployment left by the forregillle; satisfactorily solve the problems of
circulation, credit, finance,· banking and currency;
apply adequate ~measures of economk managemcri.t,
eradicate _the bad effcc ts of the cultur.e ;ind ideology
of the former .r.eginie;, build a new culture and ideol9gy,~boost Hie;; n:volutl9nary movement among !he
masse~,, s)rerigthen the yvork of Part.t, bujlding to
ensure the successful implementation of the revolutfo~ary ta:;k in the new sti1ge.
·
..
With regard to the socialist construction in the
North, the. resolution pointed out, it was necessary
in the new stage to make the great~~t efforts to
overcome all difficulties \vhile continuing to promote
the aC.~uve impact d the :r-qorth Y1pon th~ development
of the revolution in the whole country.
The reunification of the country brought about a
new strength and new opportunities to develop the
economy and cullure. and consolidate national defence. It helped raise Vietnam's prestige in the world.
Therefore, the resolution asserted, "The sooner the

a

n1er.

reunification, the more rapidly the all-round gfrength
'Of the homeland is promoted. "
•
While stepping up the reunification process in all
fields we actively prepared for the reunification of
·the State, the mass revolutionary organizations and
the n:1tion:d front. 'I he great victory of the elections
to the National Assembly, sixth legislature, the single National Assembly of the ·whole country--on 25
April IC)76 demonstrated our entire people's will for
reunification and revolutionary awareness. This
proved that our fellow-countrymen living for many
years under US neo-colonialisi rule remained faithful to our Party and realized that their Homeland
would inevitably be reuiiTfiC'<l aiid their \\;holecol{~1-'
try w6~ld go socfalis'.":.:_ the only \~ay to' pres~rv'~.
indepenoen.ce and freedom, and obtain civilization
and happiness. ...
c""

•

In J1ine 1976. in answer to the people's aspirations
at its first session the National Assembly decided to
rename our country the Socialist Republic of Vietnam, Saigon Ho qxt i\1inh City and to make Hanoi
the capital of the whole country.
Parallel to the brilliant \'ictory of the reunification
of state institutions, our people did their best to heal
the wounds of war and bring life back to normal.
The two zones now had conditions to trade with
each othe.r and help each other.

The North had to boost socialist construction, ensure and step by step improve the people's livelihood,
while actively supporting the South in taking over,
stabilizing the situation and taking the South to socialism. and at the same tim(' fulfilling its international duty in the nnv stage. The socialist .rdations of

production in the North were consolidated and ever
broadened. Production reorganization and managedal improvement i11creasi1qly m::ide their impact f ~It.
The ec~nomlc bases heavily devastated du;ing two
fierce US wars of destruction were rapidly rehabilited and further developed. Many'works and factories
were rebuilt. and enlarged. Output of ~taple good_s
in the main read.eel and surpassed the pre-war level.
The contingent of cadres and technical workers rapidly grew up. Education, public health, culture and
.art fl.ourished.
Initial achievements were recorded in the transformation of the old society and building'of the
new one in the South People's power at all levels
was strengthened and mass organization developed.
The movement for productive labour has made
notable progress. Factories and enterprises strove to
overcome difficulties and restore production. The
movement of irrigation, land reclamation, putting
back land into cultivation. intensive farming and
multiplication of crops developed in many places.
A system of State trade was set up, thus helping
curb speculation, hoarding and n~arket m:inip4lation.
'
"
Wholesome cultural and educational activities were
developed. Manifestations of reactionary and depraved culture were condemned and forbidden. The
system of general education, higher and secondary
vocational education was initially transformed and
reorganized.
All .strata of the people were growing more and
more attached to national independence, unification
and had ~ b~tter understanding of socialism; they
were more conscious of their role as masters of the

cburttry in soc:ialist revolution and socialist

construe~

ii on.
Together with the completion of the tasks of the
national people's democratic revolution (to build
people's power, repress counter-revolutionaries and
agents of imperialism; \Vipc out the vestiges of feudal land tenure etc.) socialist transformation and initia]
social}st construction were stepped up. Although the
reactionaries at home and abroad frantically s:.ibotagcd
the revolution, order and security was maintained•
the situation in the South was stable and developed
_along the revolutionary path.
In July 1976, the Political Bureau of the Party
Central Committee p<;ssed a resolution on the immediate tasks in the South. The resolution made a deep
<lll<l all-round analysis of trans! ormation and building
in the South with a view to making both zones ad vancc
towards socialism, particularly as reg.1 rds the eccmomy.
The Political Bureau laid stress on the requirement of consolidating the revolutionary power at all
levels and set concrete orientation for economic rehabilitation and development. It underlined the requin:ment of holding firm! y to proletarian dictatorship
and relying on the_ strength of the labouring people as
collective masters to strictly implement, the line and
concrete policies aimed (Jt . eltmtnating the compradore
bourgeoisie and the vestiges off eudal landlord ism in
1976, on the basis of developing State economic forces
rapidly, vigorously and steadily to carry uut step by
step socialist tranSf ormattq1i of private ca pita/isl
industry and trade. The Political Bureau particularly
pointed out the requirement of stepping up the
struggle on the cultural and ideological front and put

forward the line of solving a number of urgent
problems iri strengthening organization, improving style
of work and the relationship bet\vecn levels and
branches in the whole country with regard to the
nt·w situation.
The Political Bureau iis:-,nlcd the necessity of
grasping and abiding by the orientation to closely
combine transformation with construction as put
forward in the resolution of the 24th plenum of the
P;1rty Central Committee.

'

In order to increase the entire Party's unity of mind
as regards politics, ideology and fighting strength,
readjust and strengthen the organization, improve
the style of work in view of the new situation
and the new task as set in the res(1lution of the
Meeting of the Political Bureau, a political drive was
organized in the <:ntirc Party, both in the South and
in the North tlunks to which. cadres and Party
members raised thci1: knowledge and ·sense of responsibility· iis well as their determin;1tion to fulf i!
their.tasks' ;is i:ommunists in the. ~late· of socialist
~cvolutio11 and ,,construction
in .the whole
country.
_,.
.
.
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~
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THE FOURTH PARTY NATIONAL CONGRESS
AND INITIAL EFFORTS IN NATIONAL
RECONSTRUCTION

The Fourth National Congress of the Party met
from 14 to 20 December 1976 in Hanoi while our
entire people were enthusiastically working, healing
the wounds of war and making revolutionary
changes in all fields of social life.
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Over r,ooo delegates representing more than r.5
million Party members in the whole country attended the Congress. At the Congress were presented
the Political. Report, the report r,n the orientation,
tasks and main targets of the Second Fi vc- Year
State Plan (1976-1980). and the Report by the: Party
Central Committee reviewing Party buildi11g and
amending the Party Constit.ution.

The Concrress
decided to rename the Vietn,:m
n
Workers' Party the Communtst Party of Vietnam.
The C:ongress reviewed the abundant experiences
of the patriotic w.ir of resistance against US aggres-

sion.
The resolution of the Congress pointeo our three
main characteristics of the Vietnamese revolution in
the new s~age:
First, our country was in the process of advancing
from a-society with a predominantly small. produ~
tion economy straight __ to socialism, bypassrng .t_h~
stage of capitalist. developmen~'.
Second, our p::'.aceful, independent and re.unified
HorndanJ ;1Jvanced towards socialism with many
great a 1vantages but_ also with many difficulties
owing to w Jr aft er maths and the vestiges of neocolonialism.
Third, the socialist revolution in our country
unfolded iil ,1 favourable inte;·national context, but
the struaglc
"which will - wL1"
between revolution
b
~
and reaction in the work! _waSI still hard and fierce.
The Congress put forth the gcnernl line for the
socialist revolution in our country as follows:
To hold f irm!y to proletarian diclatorshtp, to promote the ;ight to collective mastery of the working
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peo pie, carry out three revolutions simultaneous/ y: the
revolution in relations of production, the scten!ific an,d
technological revolution and the ideological and cultural revofotton, of which the scientific and lechnol~gifal
revolution is the kingpin; step up socialist industrialiiatton, which is the central task of the period of
transition to sociaJtsm; establish the system of socialist
collective mastery. and large-scale socialist production,
develop1!ew culture and mould the new soctaltst people,
abolish the regime of exploitation of man by man, do away
'Zl'ith poverty and bachwardness; unceasingly uphold
z>igilance, constantly consoltdate national defence,
maintain political security and social order, succe.\:sf ully build the Vietnamese homeland into a peaceful.
independent, unified and socialist country; activeh
contribute to the struggle of people in the world f ;·
peace, national'iiulejJelzdence and socialism . " (1)
. ·

The line for building the so,·ialist economy in our
country is as follo\·Vs:
''Toste pup socialist industrialization, build the material and technical basis of socia!lsm, and take the economy
of ourcountryfrom small-scale production to large-scaie
socialist production. To give priority to the national dez;elo pment of !uary industry on the basis of developing agriculture and light industry, build industry and agricull ure in the who! e country info an industrial-agricultura/
economic structure; build the central economy while developing regional economies, combine the central economy
I. Communist Party of Vietnam: Resolution of rhe Fourrh
Party National Congress, Su That Publishing House; Hanoi
1977, p. 29.

with regional econqmies into. a unified nati~nal ecqnostructure. combin~ the building of productive forces
zvith the setting up and perfection of new re!Gtions of
production: combine th~ econmn,v with national def e~re.
slrengthen the relations of cooperation and mutual
asststance with the fraternal socialist countries on the
basis of socialist internationalism, at the same time·
develop uur economic relations with other countries on
the basis of firmly maintaining our independence,
sovereignty and mutual "benefit; turn Vietnam into a
soctafi.t country iuith modern industry and agriculture~
advan~ed culture and science, firm national defence
and a civilized and liappy fife.'' (I)
The Congress made a deep analysis of the system
of socialist collective mastery in our country.
The contents of socialist collective mastery covers
many fields': political, economic, cultural and
social ; mastery of society, mastery of nature and
mastery of oneself mastery over the whole country,
in each locality and each . base; it is the organic
combination of collective ma<;tery with the genuine
freedom of each individual. This is genuine mastery,
in its fullest sense.
Socialist collective mastery finds its concentrated
expression in the collective mastery of the working
people (of which the worker-peasant alliance is the
core)· Ghiefly through the socialist state under the
kadership of the vang.uard Party of the working

mtc

class.
The economic basis of the system of socialist colL:'.ctive mastery is hrge-scale .socialist production.
1. of. cit, p.30

Toge_ther with the est~1bl.ishment of the system
of socialist collective mastery and large-scale social:
isl production, it is necessary to develop new culture' ;mcl mould the nc\v, socialist. man. ·· ·
To defend the socialist revolution, the independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity of the
Homeland, it is necessary to actively build a firm
all people national defence. As our economy still
has lots of difficultic ~. the Party ad vocales that our
armed forces actively build the economy while
standing ready to defend the Homeland.
Applying the Party's general line and the economic line to the concrete situation, the Congress set
the orientation, tasks and main targets of the 1976 80 five-year plan aimed at two basic objectives,
namely initially to build the material and technical
basis of socialism and the new economic structure
in the whole countq (the main part of which being
the
industrial - agricultural. structure), and to
improve a step furth::-r the working people's materh1l and cultural living conditions.

1 he resolution of the Congress pointed out the
orientation for the development of the various
branches of the national economy, and of science-·
and technique, the transformation of old relations
of production, the consolidation and perfection of
socialisl relations of production.
The Congress also put forth a correct international t)lsk and foreign policy 1 imbued \vitlf ..the pure
spirit of proletarian internationalism that Presideni
Ho Chi Minh taught our Party, people and
army.

The Party advocated t,aking a~vantage o( th~
favourable international couditiorls to heal the.
wounds of war, build . the material anJ technical
basis of socialism, consolidate national def enc<', and
continue to stand shoulder to shoulder with the
fraternal socialist countries and all other peoples
in the struggle [or pe:ice, national independence,
democracy and soc::tlism. In view of the scheme of
imperialism and intcrrntional reaction undermining
and separating the so:::ialist countries, the international communist and worker's movement, our Party
dcem·~d that the strength~ning of unity in the socialist system and in the international communist and
worker's movement on !he basis of Marxism-Lenin:ism and prolct.arian internationalism was a problcw
o(utmost importance. In this monolithic unity our
Party strove to preserve and develop the special.
relationship between the Vietnamese people with
the fraternal Lao anJ Kampuchean peopl:.s.
To ensure the f ulfilmeut of all the Party's revo~
lutionJry tasks, the Congress worked out a line for
Party building to heighten the Party's leading capacity and fighting strength in the new stage.
The resolution of the Congress clearly laid down
that Pariy building had to follow these guiding
principles.
The Party must be solidly built in all three'
aspects: politic,11, ideological and organizationaL
The buil Jing of the 1'~:rty in the ideological and
organizational fields must be closely CvJrJinatcd
with ,rn I pro'npted by the political line and tasks,
and at ihc sam~ ti·ne must ensure the correct
18 - CPV

forrnulatioi:1, full grasp and strict im}>Jementation of
the political line and tasks.
The Party must be built through the revolutionary
mass 1novement. 'I~he masses must be orga~lzed to
participate in the building of the Party,. -to contrihi1fo to the supervision of Party activities, of the
work and quali'ty of Party c;:idres arid members·
Party building must be closely linked to strengthening the organization, heightening the managerial ability of the State, building and consolidating
mass organizations.
The raising of the standards of cadres and Party
members must be coordinated with that of Party
cells and primary organizations, and with the
strengthening of the leading body of each level and
each branch.
\Vhen expanrling the Party's ranks, importance
must be atfacfied ·to qualtty instead of going after
quantity, devclopm~nt must go along with consoJ'idaiion. On the one hand, outstanding and qualifie·d
peopk must be admitted, and on the other, degener:aie and" corrupt elements must be expelled
from the Party. We must guard against the inf iltratfon of opportunist elements, spies and reaCtionaries
into the ·Party.
The Congress passed the (amended) Constitution
of the Party, elected a new Ceutral Committee with
101 full members and 3 2 alternate ones.
·
The new Political Bureau includes 14 full members and 3 alternate ones. Cornrade Le Duan was
elected Secretary General of the Party Central
Commitke.

l

The Fourth Ptlrty Congress

had a very gttat

h llltoric sig.1ificance.

This was the Congress of total victory of our
national liberation stmggle. The Congress summed
up the whole national people's Jemoc~atic .revolution in Vidnarn and drew up lessons with a nch and
deep content, which would guide our Party's activities in the new stage of the revolution,
This was the Congress of reunification of our
c;rnntry, after 30 ye1rs of heroic resistance against its
partition by Fre!1ch old colonialism and US neoCJlonialism. The Congress marked a new development
of the Vietnamese revolution, an important land-mark
in the historical evolution of the Vietnamese nation.
This was the Congress taking the whole country
to socialism. The Congress marked the great march
of our entire people into a new historic stage. It
asserted the path of development of reunified Vietnam, and decided iu an independent way the line,
orientation, the task of socialist revolution and building in the whole country.
The Congress had also a very important significance
in strengthening Party organization. Selectecl, trained,.
fostered and appointed following the political line ot
the Congress, the P.uty's hierarchy and ranks would
apply their qualifications and oneness of mind to fulfilling the revolutionary tasks. in the new stage.
The great victory of the Congress caused great
envy and f eJr among the imperialist circles headed
by US imperialism and ~hine~c big-nation expansionism and great-power hegemonism. The plan set
by the Congress for the building of an independent,
unified and socialist Vietnam with great economic

·..,;i

aruJ,:na-tionJl ·. defrncr} pet6!T1.ia-litieg, :ind a .civilb~cd
and h'1ppy life, was an obst:1cle to their dark schcnH·s
in this region of the world ..
The resolution ·of the Congress would guide all
VictnanH;sc to bring into lull pLiy their intcEigencc
arid ability to build an indcpenrlent, reunified and
socialist Vietnam.
The brilliant victory of ibc Fourth P"trty Nalional
Congress inspired our cnlir-; Party and people in
their new fight •'to r:Jrn!ld our country and make it
even m )re prospero\1s and beautiful", as President
Ho Chi Minh had wisher!.
1

The building of the Ifomclrnd in the. new stage
began with the implementdlion of the Second FiveYear Plan (1976-:980).

The foremost task of this plan was lo concentrate
developing agriculture all-s1dcdly, vigorously and
steadily while boosting forestry, fishery and consumer goods industry. Then there was the task of
building and developing heavy industry, devclopillg
communications and transport, pu-;hing ahead basic
construction; gearing circuLttion, finance and banking to the requiremc·11!s or transformation, building
and development of socialist economy; expanding
economic relations with foreign countries, intensif ving scientific research, promo11:1g the key role of the
scientific and technological revolution; building, consolidating and perfecting· the socialisl reL1iions of
procJ uc\ion, build in:; ~'.ocia!Lt cul: urc, itnp:.Jl ing the,
ideolog!uil and cc:!turctl r~:1·2!uUm1, a:1d Curthcr
011
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\Vi th n::;,;·<ml to th::. rnca,:ur-.::.; to cany. ;)1il. [he plan
first oC aE .thc,n·, _V\' .l'; :he lL\".i to :·1.- :rg:u iLc social

production. rcdistribtl!e the productive force~ in the
whole country ; at the same time to better managerial
methods and s1rcnglhcn the _effidency of the State
apparatus.
To implement the Scr'ond Five-Y car Plan, the Party .Central Commitkc convened the Second Plenum
(July liJ77) and th!'. Third Plenum (December 1977).
The Second Plenum advocated mastering the forces
of the whole country Lo fulfil the task of developing
agriculture.
The Plenum pointr·d out that it was necessary in
the years ahead to dcvdop agriculture, forestry and
fishery to the utmost: solve the problem nf food and
foodstuffs, create favourable material conditions to
build the material and kt lrniGil basis o[ ··socialism
while further improving the people's material and
cultural life.
The Plenum asserted that uniform socialist relations
of production should be established ilfroughout tiic
country. Together \Vith ('onsolicL1ting and vigorousJy
<levdopiEg State Ltr;ns in both zo_nes, it was necessary
to consolidate agricnltnral cooperatives in the North
and carry out soci:<Ji-;t 1r;111sfnrrn;1tion of agriculture
in the South.
The Third Plenum or tlic Party Ce11tr<ll Cmnmittcc
rcvicw<:d the cconorni" situation in 1970-77 and set
the urgent economic task
tLc 1978 State plan .. It
assessed that the economic situation h<1d a turn l or
the better, 11c\v active elements and new possibilities
to overcome the difficulties aml giYc great impetus
to proclucticm. It advocalc(i all-O\lt cffnrt". to do a\vay
with the stagnatio11 in pro,l\'lction <iml CTOI_101rlii~ management OVlT the past yc<1TS ai1d 'to bring about ·~in
economic boost to (ulfil the»Stcond 'Fhc-Ycat Pta'n.

or

Our people emb.;id~.ed into th~ Second Five-Ye<1r
Plan with most favourable conditions; an abundant
manpower, the gr<'at economic potential of a r~uni
fied country ; the economic and technical assistance
and cooperation of the fraternal socialist countries and
other countries; the political and moral unity and the
enthusiasm of the entire people after the victory over
the US imperialist aggressors. Besides these favourable conditions, our people still had a lot of difficul- ·
ties. The heavy aftermath of over 30 years of atrocious war and of old and new colonialist regimes
requirt>d a long time to be overcome. Meanwhile, the
urgent needs of the people's livelihood after the war
had to be met rapidly. We had to reorganize a poor
and backward economy based mainly on small production, and proceed to build a la.rge-scalc socialist
pro::luclion throughout the countrv. We had both to
unceasingly improve the people'!; livelihood and to
make accumulation to build the material and technL
cal basis of socialism, and at the same time ens9rc
the consolidation of national defence. While the
aftermath of war afld thf' backwardness of the economy still lingered, new difficulties cropped up. The
hostile acts of Chinese great-nation expansionism
and hegemonism and of the Pol Pot -Ieng Sary rcact ionary puppet clique against the Socialist Republic
of Vietnam caused many new difficulties to our.
people, and at the same time set to our country ne\y
and great requirements in national defence Heavy
natural calamities for years on \nd played havoc upql}
Qµr agriculture. In particular, the repeated storms
and floods in both North and South in 1978 took a
loll of three million tonnes of food while destroying
and seriously damaging production means.

"Sharing food and clothes'', our people helpeci one
another overcome difficulties and trials. Many new
and active elements appeared in production, building
and fighting. In calamity-stricken areas, cadres and
armymen joined forces with the people to overcome
the disasters, stabilize the livelihood, rehabilitate and
develop ptoduction. In 1976-78, nearly one million
hectares were reclaimed or brought back to cultivation. Electricity output was up by 88,ooo kw, coal
by 1.9 million tonnes, cement by 220,000 tonnes. Railways and roads were restored and consolidated. After
lying abandoned over 30 years, the railway linking
Hanoi to Ho Chi Minh City were back in operation.
In the South. great successes were recorded in the
s9cialist transformation of economic components
Private capitalist enterprises were turned into social·
ist ones under various forms. Over one half of the·
workers engaged in small industry :md li,~ndic~'.lfts
joined collective organizations. Small traders also
joined new organiiations. The ·socialist economic
system absolutely prevailed in_ industry and trade.
and bec.ame the core leading the economy iµ the
South. This success created conditions to boost the
transformation and development of ag~iculture. The
peasants joined work-exchange teams, solidarity-in
production teams and production unions. These' cooperation-in -production organizations irnpel led I he
movement. for irrigation. intensive farming, putting
back land under cultivation, mobilizing the peasa~ts'
contribution to the State, while acquainting them
with collective labour. The forms and steps-.,t~· !~
taken in gradually bringing the Reasant:;; to collective
woc.luctio~l. based on tqe peq~'!i'it{ +t~llfoin~·

r
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!-nsured economiceffidency, closely combined trans·
formation with building, taking into account both
the law of coopcrativiz;ltion and the specific conditions of the South. At the time of the winter 1978 spring 1979 crop, the ccntrnl coastal provinces and tn~
Western Highlands achieved in the main cooperathjzalion. The process of coopcrativization was closely
combined with that
technical improvement and
Jiroduction development.
Production markedly
increased in many cooperatives. The income of many
co-op members was better than under individual
enterprise.

of

The unification of the currencies of the two zones
created favourable conditions for t hc'tt of economic
and financial policies aud m.magerial regimes, and
expanded economic intercourse in the whole country.
Emulation movements for production and thrift
were developed. A !so wcr~· the movements for wa tcr
conservancy, hiwl reclamation, culti\'atiug subsidiary
crops, developing winter crop, cooperativization and
re-organization of pwduction _in agriculture, the
movements for improving technique, ~.aving materials,
seeking raw and substitute mat-::ri::ds in many industria1 enterprises, and particularly the movement for
boosting Lhc production of foo:I.
Party building \Vas pushed ahead in the spirit of
the Rcsolutioll of the Fourth Party Congress. The
apparatus at all levels w:1s strcngt!icnul. Pariy committee members with higher and sccoudary eclucation
lcvd were up from iX to 5;%, to 11.8/{ at provincial
level. Theoretical education for cadres and Party
members v\Yas stepped up hy lo!lg-term training and~

i
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fostering in accordance with basic curricula on shorttcrm fostering on line and policies The dismissal of
unqualified Party members was done as a matter of
routine along with the raising of Party members'
qu<llificitions and the strengthening of Party cells.
'I he admission of outstanding elements in the b bouring masses and people's army into the Party incre:tscd
the quality of Party members and the fighting
strength of the" Party.
However, these efforts were insufficient to make
ou'~ people rapidly overcome- the difficulties caused
by natural calamities and enemy's destruction. This
was partly one of our shortcomings in the guidance
of implementation and organization of management.
Our line and orientation of economic clcvclopment
were correct but they were not [ ully grasped in
policies, organization of management anC! of implementation: we did not pay due attention to buildiI1g
an independent and sovereig11 economy, and therefore did not actively strive to solve the urgent
economic problems \.vc vvcre able to deal with. Our
policy aud systen1 of economic management did not
show a correct and crcali\'e application of the economic
laws of socialism to !he characteristics of qur country,
and did not really encourage production. Little progress was made in amending our regime of administrative management which belittled economic
efficiency. Our managerial apparatus and guidance
of implcrncntation foiled to ensure strict observance
of the Party's line and policies, and to firmly grasp
the foremost task of vigorously developing agricul·tural production and taking agriculture to Lirgc-scafe
soci~ilisl production. The sy~'tcm of production organizutiOJ1 still necucd revamping. ·The work · of

organization and cadre \VO,r}<. has nut yet cn_sµn;:d the
f u1filment
o.ur ta,sk in the new stage. Al~ng with
our economic achievements in - botii zones of our
-country, our diplomatic activities were vigorously
stepped up. The admission of the Socialist Republic
of Vietnam into the United Nations Organization
was a great victory.

of

The visit to the People·s Democratic Republic of
Laos of our Party and Government delegation led by
Comrade Le Ouan and Comrade Pham Van Dong
was a brilliant success on 18 July 1977, the Treaty of
Friendship and coopertttion between Vietnam and
Laos, the Treaty on border demarcation between the
two countries, and the Agreement between Vietnam
imd Laos on aid and loan for i978-' o were signed in
Vientiane. This important historic event marked a
new major development in the militant solidarity
and all-round cooperation b: twt·en the peoples of
the two countries.
The Treaty delineates the national frontiers between Vietnam and Laos, and is a fine manifestation
of the good combination between genuine patriotism
and pure proletarian internationalism, a model of the
friendship and good neighbourhood policy of the
Socialist Republic of Vietnam and the People's
Democratic Republic of Laos. Un<ler the Treaty, the
two countries' peoples are determined to build the
Vietnam-Lao frontier into a frontier of lasliug and
durable frkndship.
In December 1978, the Fifth Plenum of the Party
Central Committee unanimously assessed the progress . made in the first three years of implementath>cn qf IQe ~~splutiq9 of the Fourtq Party {.:ongre&~

and pointed out ~he new difficulties caused by the
Chinese reactionaries schemes and acts a·nd natun1l
calamities, as weII as q1e shortcoming~ iu e<.:onamic
managern_ent. The Plenum ::isserted our pt ople's
three great tasks in the new conjuncture:

To stabilize the people's livelihood;
To strengthen national defence and ~->ecurity;
3. To continue building the material and h chnical
1.

2.

basis of socialism.

DEFEATING TWO \VAHS OF AGGRE.SSION
BY CHINESE BIG-NATIO\f EXPANSIONISM
AND GREAT - PO\VER HEGEMONISM ON
THE. SOUTH\VESTERN BOHDER AND
NORTHERN BORDER OF OUR COUNTRY
After decades of destructive imperialist war of
aggression our people need peace to rebuilc1 their
country when the patriotic war of resistance against
US aggression achieved complete victory.
But the iutcrnational imperialialist and reactionary
clique do not want to see an ind< pendent, unified.
strong and prosperous socialist Vietnam. py_er _the
last 30 years the reactbnary elements in th~ Beijing
ruling circles have - aI\vays'' stood for rnaintair1ing
Vietn-arri iii tl1e stare of hefo'g'iSo:ated and weak an'il
therefore fqn::ing it to depeiid'()n China. If conditions allowed they would ,~~~Ho~ up ~ur c~~ntrv
They went out of their way de'ploy trieir extrerndy
reactionary · global ~tr~tegy f QUqw!fig the -:, t.hre~
0
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worlds" theory (1). The aim of that strategy is to
eliminate Marxism-Leninism, eliminate ·soclalism,
divide and sabotage the socialist countries, arid carrv
out China's big-nation expansionism and grcat-pow;··r
hcgcmouisrn in the world, first of ail in Southeast Asia.
They entreat aid. from. the imperialists, mainlv
US irnperialism and other intcrnallonal reactional·~
forces. and volunteer to act as a cou~ter~r~volutionar~·
shock f~rcc aga~nst the Soviet U~1ion. Vietnam, othe.lr
so.ci:1li£t countries an cl aga i 1d the th rec rcvolu !ionarv
torrents ill the world.
.
During the Vietnamese people's anti- US struggle
for naliohat salvation they made use. of the assistance
given to our people to disrupt US n1circlemcnt of
China, and pressurize us into renouncing the policy o(
nati~na1 independence and sovereignty; they took
advantage of our people's fight to make a bargain
'"' ith the US; while helping us th~y tried to check
our advance, out of fear of the rapid gr, wth of our
revolution. \Vhile helping us they made prep:in1:ions
for their expansion to Indochina and Southeast Asia.
In close collusion with the US imperialists, thcv
attempter! to niainUin in pbwer the Saigon pu1ux:ts
and perpetuate the division of our countrv. However
under th-c Jrnlicio.11~ leadership of our Party which:
\vas pursuing an irnh pu1dcnl and sovereign policy,
I. According to the "three worlds" theory, the "firs!
world'' comprises the S()\ ict Union an<l the US as two
"super-powers", with the Soviet Union as "the most
dangerous Nurnbcr-one enemy"; the "second world" consists
of developed capitalist rnuntrics in Europe and socialist countries in Europe eu~pt the Sovie! Union; the "third world'•
is composeJ of developing countries in Asia, Africa and Latin
America ; and Chin:i belongs to this world.

the : ;mthUS. war for- national salx-ation won. complete victory, our IIomcl:rnd WJs reunified. anc'!
the whole country _i>. now advancing tc\vanls sccialism. The US imperialists' :md Chinese rcactionari<;·s,'
scheme to divide our country has gr:inc bankrupt.
However, the Vil:tory of 1he Vietnamese· rc\·olu!io11
had up~et the countiT-revo!utioqary glob,d ,,(rale;;y
not only of the imp(Tialisls but also of the Bcijiug
rvactionarics, It W.ts a p.iin(ul defc:ll ur !hf' llS
inqxrialists <111c.f a.t the same time a sctkick (if tlw
Chinese expansionists. Tl!c l>irth of the Socialist
Republic of Viet11:un was the biggest, obstacle to. the
realization of their strategic olijectiv(', Therefore, the
B ijing reactionary clique did_ their utmost to collude
with the imperialists, undermine our people's socialist
cons1ruction, weaken our country, prepare ior the
conc1uest of Vietnam, Laos and Kampuchea, subjugate the three peoples, then annex the other countrks'
6f South.:ast Asia and achieve thci~ greater expansionist scheme.
Failing in their designs and ma1Hx-:uvres to force
us to follow their reactionary line, the Chinese .r.eaction;irics-openly carried out :1 systernalicaliy !10stile
polil'y against our country.
Ctpitalizing on the Kampuchean people's victorious war of resistance against US aggression, t11c
Bcijin:5 reactionary ruling clique made use of the
despoifc and bellicose K:n11puchcan traitors Pol
Po:-Icng Sary as a shock force to test Chin:1's
grea1.-na:ion cxrnnsionis! and hcgcrnonist strategy
ii.1 order w !tirn Kampi1chca into a military lx1sc, ;1
neo-colouy _and a springboard fr,mn whicli to atta··k
lndochine.;: :rnd S:rnti1cc:sc Asian countries. They'

poured into Kiunpuchea hundreds of thousands of
tonnes of weapons and \var means, including hundreds
of tanks, hundreds of long-range guns, scor~s of
jct planes, together with zo,oo'.J military advisers
~nd billions of dollars. Th.:y hastily beefed up the
Kampuchean reactionaries' urrny from seven divisions by mid-1975 to 23 divisions by late r978 so as
to turn them rapiclJy into an efficient mercenary
army. Relying on counter revolutionary violence
and enjoying the guidance and all-round wpport of
tl,ie Beijing bosses, the Pol Pot-Ieng Sary henchmen
strove to implement a most reactionary policy at
home and ahroad.
..

In~ide tl~e cour~try, they carried out an utterly
inhuman
policy
of......genocide;.'
Aping Chinese
"cul tu.
-,.;"
.
_,.
ral revolution 1 Jhey fr_enzi<:(Jly started a purge of
genuine rei,oi~tio~1ar y f oi;c,:e.s !n I~am.plJchea. and
made l}SG of unprecedentedly horr..ible means lo
massacre th~ Kampuchean people. Imitating the
Chinese communes, they herded th:: population into
concentration camps, forcing them to do hard lahour
and cau~ed t.h~rn .to die~ slO.\V .death ou.t ()f pains,
illness and J1_unge_r. They banned all social activities,
abolished all family and villag,~ !if e and deprived the
people of all democratic freedoms and all normal
means of living. They declared money null and
void, banned all market places, closed all schools and
massacred intellccluals. ·They styled themselvts
·•thoroughgoing revolutionarits ".
'

The Pol Pot-Ieng Sary clique's uttc;ly reactionary
policy brought a great disaster to the Kampuehean
people. Three million Kampucheans were killed
The remaining four million had to end~ untold
.
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sufferings. The Kampuchhn land was cie·stroyM.
Therefore th~ outbreak of the Kampuchean people's
struggle to save their homeland and their families
was a necessity.
Abroad, under the orders of Beijing, the Pol PotIcng Sary gang launched a war of destruction
against Vietnam's South western borders. Immediately
after the South of qµr qountry was c_ompietely liberated, the Kampuchean r~actionarie:s. staged c:)peration
a·fter operation . of ·encroachme1~t and. provocation
against our_ country.~ On 3 May 1975, the Pol Pot...:.
Ieng Sary clique sprang an attack against Phu Quoc
island. On S M:iy 1975, they violated our territory in
many places from Ha Tien to Tay Ninh and on 10
May 1975 they assaulted Th0 Chu island. Late in
1975 and early in ;.971i, they repeatedly violated our
borders in a. systematic way and on an ever larger
scale. In April 1977, the Pol Pot - Ieng Sary gang
launched many divisions time and again upon
Vietnam's territory, killing our fellow-countrymen
most savagely. They expanded the border conflicts
into a war of aggres!>ion against our country. Moreover, the Kampuchean reactionaries attempted to
collude with the reactionary forces in our country
in the hope of coordinating assaults from without
with riots from within. -Our people consistently
showed our goodwill to settle the border issue
ihrough peaceful negotiations. However, the Kampuche>ln reactionaries regarded it as a mark of weakness. They adam::mtly rejected our Government's

f.air and .. reasonable propositions (r), and went on .with
lhcir aggressive acts.
Confronted with lht'se utmost barbarous crimes,
the Kamp:1chcan people were compelled to rise up,
and our fellow-countrymen to fight in defence of
their SOV( reign t y. territory and Ji ,res. Therefore our
people's V.l;lr to defend !heir homcLllld was hJ:mo11ious.ly co_ordina_tcd vvi 1 h the K:m1puchc:1n prnpTe's
uprising and nat10nal liberation war.
The Chinese reacti·J!Llfics Oil the one Jund wircpull:d the Pol Pot - Ieng Sary clique to attack our country
ll1 the sou th wcs1. and on the other p:;sed a military
threat to the northern border. They also plotted riots
and suhvcr:;iou in the Pcopk's Democratic Republic
of Laos to bring pressure to Lie.tr upon us from the
west. In May 1978, the fLijillg reactionary rulers
irnpudc:ntly sragc:d a." v·ictimized oversc:a Chinese''.
~- On 5 February 1978. our Government pul forth ,1 three
pornt prC'posal:
. ~· 'l:o put an immediate end to all hosLilc military ac1iv1.t1cs in the border regioll; to withdraw the arm~d forces
of each side fi1·e kilolllctres from rhc border.
2. To hold an immediate meeting in Hanoi, Phnom Penh
or in a place on the border to discuss and sign an a.rreement
?et ween the. t No sides undcr:taking to respect each other's
1~dependence, sovereignty <Wd frrritorial integrity, non-aggres510n, n~t to use force or threat of force in their relations,
not to rnterlere in each other's internal affairs, not to
carry out sulJvcrsion againt c:1cb olhc•, to treat c·. 1ch other as
eq~als, .to live in pe,1cc and friends:1ip as c;'fl I nr;ghliours.

fo :)1;-:;·n

an a.;reerncnt
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countries on the ;ia>is of respect for each o\it~t's kri>torial
SO\~er~_i,6·llty in their cx;:;ti113· borders.
-'· lo a.;ree on an adecjuale form of ioternatio·ud~,,·uarantee
and supervision.
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farce, coaxing and forcing the Hoa in our country
to leave for China then 'tccusing us of ".ostracizing_"
them. In June 1978t they closed down our three
gcneral-c~msulatcs in China. On 3 July 1978, the
Chinese government unilaterally decided to cut all
economic and technical aid to Vietnam, then withdraw Chinese engineers anJ technicians f ram Vietnam.
Day after day, they carried out propaganda against
Vietna!11, created national enmity, sowed division
between Vietnamese. Hoa ~rnd Khmers undermined
the friendship betwc-en the Vietnamese and Kampuchean peoples.
Their acts showed to the world people that they
side.cl with the exploiting cLlsses against the working class and th: labouring people, with imperialism
against the r: :olution and the entire progressive
mankind. '
In this coBjuncture, there to:)k shape in the world
two opponent forces: Oil the one hand, the revolutionary an.l progressive force9 in the three revolutionary torrents of our tini~; and on the other, the
imperialist and reactio:ury forces oppcised to social~
ism. national independence. democracy and pe<1ce,
with the United States as the imperialists' ringleader
and the Beijing reactio:1uy ruling clique as the higgest international re.1ctio,11ry force allied to the
United States.
In Soulhe<1st AsLl, there em::rgcd a main contradiction b:::tween n,itiotul inJcp::ndencc :u1d socialism
on the 0111::: h:rnrl, and Chinc:sc great-nation expansionism and hc:g?monism as well as imperialist forces
contending for power and influence in this arC'a.
The Beijing reactionary r:-illng clique plays the role
19· - CPV

or, the biggest counter-revolutionary sho<'k force,
chrectly opposed to ll}e three revolutionary torrents
in Southeast Asia.

In face of the Chi1Jcsc reactionaries' dark scheme
anr.1 hostile and provocative acts, our Party exposed
the new arch-enemy of our people, then set the task
of r<:'.pidly increas!ng our econ o nic and defence potential and makmg all-round preparations to def eat
the .Chinese aggressors. The Party pointed out that
to frustrate all schemes and acts of great-nation
expansionism against Vietnam was the historic mission of our entire people to defend national indepe~d~nce, advance rapidly, vigorously and firmly to
so~iahsm'. to contribute to the qef ence and strengthcnmg of .. socialism in the worlcJ and in China, to
pre~erve the. purity of J\farxism - Leninism.
To m::et the requircmeIJts of the new situation and
asks, the Party Central Committee issued a resol ution on strengthening the organization and improving
t~c sty ~e of work. The resolution pointed out: in
view of the new conjuncture, to fulfil the historic
mission tow,ird the nation ,,md the :world people, it
was necessary to strengthen the organization, im~r~ve the re~·ime of work, so as to raise labour produc_
tiv1ty, ensure the quality of products, and increase
~cono,~ni~ efficiency; to bring about a radical change
m bu1Id111g the orgm1ization, renovating the guidance,
r~solutely d~inff away with the methods ·and style
of work unl 1t m the new stage of the revolution·
ro readily adapt to all circumstances and ~nsure both
~equirements of building, and of fighting and stancl111g ready to fight.
·

Our people were at one with the Party Central
Committee's views on the nature and acts of the
Chinese great-nation expansionism and hegemonism•
on the two strategic _tasks in the new stage - stepping up socialist construction while defending the
Homeland, lighting and standing ready to fight.
The rc~;olution of the Party was rapidly translated
into acts liy the entire people in all fields - economic,
national defence, diplomatic, ideological and organizational.
This oneness of mind of the entire Party and
people bfought about a greal strength in every aspect:
the movement for production in agdcu}turc was
boosted; new progress in industry was recorded i
the tasks of fighting. supporting the fighting and
ensuring pol itic·a 1 s:.·curity were satisfactorily carried
out. Our people had to spare an important part of
manpov\'CT, ma!crial means and cadres for strengthening national defence :n1d consolidating border
areas. Tens of thousands of cadres were assigned to
the consolidation of grassroots bases, districts and
provinces in tiiis region. Hundreds of thousands of
labourers were brought there. Military commands
were reinforced.
The rno\·cmcnt for production, standing ready to
fight and figliting gc1!11ed momentum when the
Chinc.sc grcat-nalion expansiouists and hcgcrnonists'
~~dJotage ;l!ld provocative acts became blatant anri
their design of aggrcs'.;ion transparent.
E\·er s i nee the expansionists a ncl hegemonists
\Yar against our country, the socialist , ountries and .many others in the world, the
entire progressive mankind raised their voices to
thrcitcucd to make

contributing to the stabiHzation of the situation in
Southeast Asia and the world.
\Vhile our army and people in the soutlnvest of
our country ~ep,irately sm:ishcd the land-grabbing
operations of the Pol Pot~ Ieng Sary diquc, the
Karnpucliean people ;dso repL"alcdly ro~c up to overthrovv the i't'actio1urr Pol Pot-Ieng Sary administration
and seize power in uuny Jo,:alities. The lilKrated areas
were exp[lndecl. 011 2 Deccm bcr 1978, the Congress
of delegate:o. of Kampuchean revolutionary forces and
people's strata established the National l 1nited Front
for the S,il ,,at ion of Kampuchea and made public a
revoluti1Jnary programme uniting the entire people
to overthrow the Pol Pot-Ieng Sary reactionary clique
and build a peaceful, independent, democratic, neutraJ'.
non-aligned Kampuchea advancing to socialism.

sympathize. with, support and assist our people's just
quse, and conderrn,1cd the .Beijing reactionary ruling
clique's schemes and acts.
The fraternal socialist countries devotedly hdped
our people build a socialist economy, while contributing to increasing the strength of the socialist system. In June 1978, the Council for Mutual Ernnomic
Assistance unanimously admitted the Socialist Republic of Vietnam. Our participation showed that the
fraternal friendship and solidarity between the socialist
roun!ries was increasingly consolidated and developed
in every aspect On 3 J\!ovember 1978, a Treaty of
Friendship and Cooperation b:.:tween the Socialist
Republic of Vietnam and the Cnion of Soviet Socialist
Republics was signed. Besides import~nt clauses about
the development of political, economic, scientific and
technical relations between the two countries, the
Treaty stipulated that the two sides would consult
each other on all important inl:ernational issues involving the interests of the two countries. In case
one of I he !l:l rties became the object of attacks or of
threats of attack, the two sicks would immediately
begin mutual consultations for the purpose of removing,
that threat and taking approprL1tc effective measures
to ensure the peace ancl security of their countries.

Under the leadership of the Front, the people's
uprisings rapidly developed into a broad revolutionary
armed struggle.
Late in 1978, the Chinese reactionary ruling clique
ordered the Pol Pot - Ieng Sary gang to launch a big
offensive against our country's border. On 23 December 1978, th,;y mastered plenty of crack divisions against
Ben Soi in Tay Ninh province so as to occupy Tay
Ninh to\vn a;1d opl'n the way to other military
adventures.
To maintain our territorial sovneignty and protect our people's li\·cs and propertits, our army and
peo~e promptly fought back. In a short time, we
smashed the hig cffensiYc of tlw Pu! Pot -- Ieng
s~1ry aggressors, wiped them out of our land and
restored peace on the southwestern border of our
Homeland.

The Treaty of Friendship and Cooperation between
Vietnam and the Soviet Union marked a new development in tli_~ rc·Lltions b,,t ween thl' two Parties and
the two c.;u11l1 k;. \Vith the hro::dcning of cGoperation wiih th: So\·ic>t l'.:Ji·Jn as w:·ll a< witl1 other fralenial soci,llist coun1rics. 01ir pe:>plc '~nt :1· ~<led ~~trength
111 building socialisrn and defending lh.::ir Homeland
i
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Availing themselves of this extremely favourable
strategic opportunity the Kampuchean revolutionary
armed forces and people launched a general offensive
and uprising. On 7 January 1978, Phnom Penh was
liberated. The People's Republic of Kampuchea came
into being. The Revolutionary People's Council of
Kampuchea was foundecJ with Comrade Heng Somrin as President.
. This great victory sand the Kampuchean people .
troln the peril of genocide caused by Chinese greatnaticin expansionism and hegemonism. Heroic Kam~
puehe·a ·was reborn and entered a nc\v era : the era
of irioependencc,
freedom,
advancing toward~
socialTsrri.
.This great victory was the common victory of the
Vietnamese, Lao and Kampuchean peoples. The heroic
struggle of the three fraternal nations on the Indochinese peninsula entered a new stage, the stage of close
solidarity in their advance to socialism. The Chinese
expansionists strove to separate the three peoples of
Indochina with a view to annexing and subjugating
them easily. However, the Kampuchcan people's
. victo~·y frustrated this design and welded the peoples
of Vietnam, Laos and Kampuchea into an unprece dentedly firm bloc of close solidarity.
. C~inese great-nation expansionism and hegemomsm used subservient Kampuchean reactionaries to
destroy the Vietnamese revolution. They launched a
continu~l war to disturb the political security in
South Vietnam, weaken our forces ancl m:lke us follow
their reactionary line. But this perfidious design was
foiled by our south western fellew-countrymen's

heroic fight in self-defence and the Kampuchean
people's resounding exploit.
The great victory of the peoples of Kampuchea
and Vietnam extinguished a m8st dangerous hotbed of
war in the south west of our country, crushed an impor tant strategic base, smashed a warlike shock army
carefully groomed by Beijing. This victory constituted an important contribution to the consolidation of
peace in Southeast Asia and the world.·
' On 16 February 1979, at the invitation of the
Rernlutionary People's Council of Kampuchea, a
Vietnamese Government delegation led by Prime
Minister Pham Van Dong paid a friendship visit to
the People's Republic of Kampuchea. On 18 February
1979, a Treaty of Peace, Friendship and Cooperation
between \'ietnam and Kampuchea and other important agreements wer.': signed in Phnom Penh. The
Treaty stipulated that the two sides undertook to
devotedly support and help each other in all fields
and in every necessary form, to increase their
capacities for def ending their people's independence.
sovereignty, uttity, territorial integrity and peaceful
labour against all schemes and acts of destruction by
imperialism and international reaction. The two sides
would take efficient measures to fulfil this pledge
when one of the two sides required .
I-laving suffered repeatecl and heavy defeats in
their many schemes to annex and subjugate Vietnam, and being \'viped off Kampuchea, the Beijing
reactionary rulers brazenly launched a large-scale
war of aggression against our country. On 17 February 1979· they mustered 600,000 troops comprising
30 divisions from 9 army corps of regulars together
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with thcmands of tanks, annoured cars and guns
and staged a massive attack along a r,4cokm- l::ordtr
from Phong Tho {Lai Chau province) to Mong Cai
town (Quang Ninh pro\ inn). Tl1e Chimse ;iggrcsrnrs
burnt houses, plundered J rcrcrtics, nrns~a<rfd p (( jle
<rn<l committed mm;t savage, crin c,; :igainst our fdlow,
countrymen un the bonln. Takillg advantage oi
their numbers, the Chinese commanders ma~ly
sacrificed their men .lo . penetrate Jeep into our
ttrritcry 50 km a certain places, occupying and
razing fcur lcw11s-L:o Cai, Cam Duong, Cao Bang
:m<l Lang Son,-as •.vell as many areas in ~ix border
prov inccs.
Trampling underfoot our border areas for over a
month, the Chinese aggressors committed extremely
savage crimes. Thfy killed in cold blood crowds of
civilians, women anJ children, like in the executions.
onkrc.d by rm dieval t~e~rots, blood thirsty Hitlerite
fascists or Pol Pot - Ieng Sary butchers. All the
four towns they set foot on were razed, all the: 320
villages devastated, 6<,)1. crt'ches, 428 mcd!cal es~ab
lishments, 735 schools destroyed. lrrig;ition works,
important factories, mines, 41 State-farms and 38
logging yarrls were dcstroyccl. Their perfidious aim
was to eliminate our people's JiYing conditions and
weaken us economically.
Right on 17 February 1979, uur government issued
a statement on the Chinese reactionaries' war of
aggression against Vietnam. The statement pointed
out: "The Vid1iamese people arc a staunch, heroic
and indomitable people \\·ho ha\'c defeated all their
aggressors. Firmly confident that under the correct
kadership of the Communist Party of Vietnam and

the Government of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam, and enjoying strong sympathy and support
from friends the world over, the Vietnamese people
will certainly \Vorst the aggressive W<lr of the Chinese rulers, safeguard thc:ir
i11dcpcndcncc and
sovtrcignty, and make a worthy LOn1ribution to the
defence of pc1cc and stability in Southc<1st Asia and
the world."
No sooner had the Chinese aggressors set foot on
our territory than they were grimly fought back by
our people. Relying on prepared positions, our army
and people in the six northern border provinces
enhanced their determination that "nothing is more
valuable than independence and freedom., and dealt
the Chinese aggressors well-des~rvcd blo\1·s, defending every inch of their Homeland. The armed forces
comprising three kinds of troops, the armed people's
security forces and people of all nationalities merged
into a bloc resolutely aud courageously checked the
enemy's advance, inflicting upon him heavy losses
and foiling their strategic aim of rapid victory to
capture Cao Bang, Lang Son and L:w Cai towns
within 48 hours. Exampks of valiant and resourceful
fighting of collccli\'es and ind.i. vie! uals appeared on
all fronts, among all age-groups and from all nationa Ii ties.
Local people's war in the w:ir to defend the
Homeland WclS develop:"d to a higher L\'el.
In unison with the front, our f ellow-countryrnen
and fighters throughout Vietnam rose up 1ike one
man to resoli1tely defeat the Chinese aggressors
and did their best to support the front. Million<> of
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them volunteered to join the armed forces or build
fortifications.
On 4- \larch 1979· the Central Committee of the
Communist Party of Vietnam issued an appeal to our
fellow-countryrpen and fighters throughout Vietnam.
pointing out: " At present, the Bci ji ng reactionary
rulers are the frnmediate and dangerous enemies of
our people. They have become the dangerous enemies of the whole socialist svstem, the movement
for nati61ul indep;;ndence, d~mocracy anJ pea.ce in
Asia a11d in the world. To def eat the reactionary
Chfnese aggressors this time is a glorious national .
duty as we11 as a l_qfty international duty of the.
Vtetnamese people. "
On ) M:1reh 1979, the President of the Socialist
Republic of Vietnam issued the Order of General
Mobilization throughout the country to defend the
socialist Homeland and completely frustrate the
Chinese exp:msionists and hegemonists' war of aggression; then the Government Council put [ orth a
decree on putting the entire people on a military
footing and arming them to deftat the reactionary
Chinese aggressars and defend the Homeland.
Since the start and throughout our people's just
fight against the Chinese expansionist aggressors,
our people enjoyed a warm support and valuable
help from the f rnternal sociaJL;t countries and progressive mankind.
The Government of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, the govcrllmcnts of the socialist countries, the communist parties and the governments
of many countries in the world issued statements
condemning the Beijing rulers' aggressive war, and
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demanding that they put ari immediate end to the
war of aggression agdinst Vietnam and withdraw
their troJps from this country. Ti1c government of
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics affirmed it
wo~I~ perforrr1_:~ts duty :is stipulated in th.c Treaty
of Fnendship and Cooperation bctWL'.Cll the Union
of Soviet Socfalist Republics a nil the Socia list
Republic of Vietnam. The organization;,, parties and
progressive pers0nalities, the peace-and justiceloving people in the world were indignant at and
vehemently protested against the Beijing reactionary
ruling clique, and resolutely supported the Vietnamese
people in defeating the Chinese aggressors.
Seeing through the Chinese reactionaries' mad
design for war, the world people continued to con.demn and check their new adventurist steps. From
6 to 8 ~larch 1979, an emergency international conference in support of Vietnam was held in Helsinki
at the initiave of World Peace Council and the Finland Peace Committee. It was attendee! by the delegate~
of over 100 countries and over 30 international
organizations. The meeting condemned the Beijing
reactionary rulers' aggressive acts and demanded
that .they immediately withdraw their troops from
Vietnam, ref rain from anoth~r ag5ression, and pay
for all the damage they caused in this country.
Although subjected to new black-out and repression, the Chinese people came out in i11creasing
numbers against the u11just war. Many posters and
leaflets condemned the reactionary rulers. In Beijing
there appeared such slogans as:" Oppose the Off ensivc
.against Vietnam", '' Withdraw Immediately the
Aggressors from Vietnam"... To cope with the

Chinese people's reaction, the Beijing reactionary
rulers banned all demonstrations, gatherings aml
discussions abcut the aggressive • war against Vietnam, regarding that as one of China's \Vartimc
emergency mc1s1irt s.
Faced \\'ith cur armv and pcopk's powerful blo\\·s,
with our rntir:> peopl~'s position to fight and to foil
the \var of ~1ggrc~sion in whateYcr circumslanccs,
with the strong protest to the world people and the
Chinese pcoplc, the aggressors were compelled to
withdra\\r their troops. Howe' er, warlike and stubborn, they statccl that they were" keeping their right
to teach Vietnam another lesson." (1)
Throughout 30 days and nights of heavy fighting
from 17 February to 18 ~larch 1979• our a rrn Y and
people put out of action 62,500 Chinese aggressors
and destroyed many war means. A heavy setback ol
the enemy w JS his failure to incite riots in our
country. Our people's victory compelled the Chinese
reactionaries to shamefully withdraw their troops
and hold talks.
Aft~r this initial victory, our Party reminded our
fcllow-c:orn1trymcn and fighters to be constantly
I. Before lau11ching his troops against Vietnam, Deng
Xiaoping stated in his talks \\ i.th US Pre"ideut Carter tb~1
he ""·ill teach Vietnam a lesson '. 011 I May 1979, he agam
made the above-mentioned statement be[ore Kurt Waldheim
UN Secretary General (,JP, Beijing I May 1979).
Earl; in July 1979, Vice Premier Li Xiannian said in an
interview with l\'ewswcek correspondent: "Vietnam has not
yet learnt from our JCebr•uary counter'...attack .a~ain: I do not
want to ruk out the possibility ol another Chrnese counterattack in self -defence against Vietnam. " (Vicrnam News
,-igenry, 13 July 1979)
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vigilant against the Chinese reactionaries' aggressive
design, actively fulfil their task of national Jc-fence,
and stand ready to fight to defend the Fatherland·
On 19 March 1979, our Ministry of N,itional De_
fence put forth a communique'.: pointing out our army
and people's great victories and warning the cruel
:rnd haughty Chines::: reactionaries and all their bellicose accomplices to remem her the Jc:;son : Anyone

who aggresses Vietnam will la111entably fail.
Our people's most glorious victory over the- Chinese
aggressors was an all-round victory both militarily
and politically.
The Bei_ii1ig reactionaries hoped that their numerous army would outdo our own and wear clown part
of our regular forces. But. the bitter truth threw the
enemy into despair. With only local armed forces and
a people's war position at the front-line of the Homeland we dealt stunning - blovvs at half a million
aggressors. Our army and people acquired more
fighting experiences in defending the llornelancl.
c
knew how to promote our strength, using local forces
to check the enemy at the front-line of the Homeland,
and ddt\tting him in a short time. \V c carried out
the strategy of mastering the cotintry and the battlefielrl to destroy the enemy and of destroying the
enemy to master the country and the b:1ttlciield, promoting to the utmost the a.;grcgatc strength of peoples \var to def end the Homeland.

"r

Our people frustr:1ted the Chinese o:pansionist;.,
war of aggTcssion \v"l1cn our cnun try lud just emc rgccl
from 30 years of fierce w.;r with countless difficulties in <JI! respects, when th~: enemy spent decades to
prepare the annexation of our country. This showed
~01
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our nation's strength to def end the country in the
new era, its capacity to worst any aggressive war of
any enemy. whatever his size. weapons and war
means. The Chinese reactionaries brazenly aggressed
our country aml carried out the design of imperialism.
US imperLdism in the Jirst place, in the hope ~f
gc:tling imperialists' technical aiJ to achieve their
"four mouernizations ··. However, the Chinese aggressors' lamentable def eat in Vietnam's border lowered imperialist confidence in the Beijing reae;tionary
cliquE. This war of aggression increased China's
difficulties in many aspects. The social situation
became all the more unstable.
By. inciting a~d -commanding the P-01 Pot - Ieng
Sary clique to attack Vietnam in the southwest and
directly aggressing Vietnam in the north, the Beijing
reaction:iry rulers laid bare their strategic design to
become the centre of the world and dominate the
whole planet. first of all SJuthea~t Asia. The war of
aggression against Vietnam was only the firs! act of
the process of m:1tcrializing the scheme: to annex
Vietnam, Laos, Kampuchea :md Southeast Asian
coun\rics. 'I:oday, more: than ever1 the Chinese rc:acUonarics revcale-1 them sci 1 es before the whole world
not only as immediate arn~,9angerous enemies of the
Vietrwmesc, Lao and Kampuchcyn peoples, but also
as dangerous enemies of the entire socialist system, of
the entire nwvemrnt for nation:il independence,
d .mocracy, peace :md progress of the world people,
including the Chinese. I,nciting \heir henchmen to
attack Vietn:im and invading it, the Chinese reaction~iries expo~cd thcrnscl \·cs as a reactionary, bellicose,
cruel, wicked, stublwrn and perfidious clique. While
launching hundreds of thousands of aggressors against
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our country they p:sed themselves as def enders of
national independence, freedom and peace. They
loudly condemned aggression, attacked imperialism,
expansionism and hegemonism, supported the national
liberation movement while themselves were most
d.an~erous imperialist aggressors, great-nation expans10111sts and hegcmonists, colluding with all forces of
imperialism and international reactionaries against the
movement for national liberation everywhere. The
Chinese . reactionaries were past masters in deceit
~lander, distortion, about-face; they turned aggressor;
1~to. agg~e~sed, people and changed victims of expanstomsm mto expansionists.
By waging two wars of aggression against Vietnam,
tfie Chinese reactfoiiad'es reveafed their true colours.
'The sign.board of sha.in revolution and sham social,isin :they had .used to de~eive gullible peep!~. was
torn down.
The greatest clef eat of strategic significance of. the
Chinese reactionaries this time was to be unable to
split and weaken the bloc of militant solidarity betw~en the Vietnamese, Lao and Kampuchean peoples.
This bloc was not only restored but also consolidated
and reinforced like a big dike checking the spate of
Chinese expansionism toward Southeast Asia. Not
only did Chinese expansionism and hegemonism lose
its foothold in Kampuchea, but it also failed in its
scheme to incite riots and overthrow the People's
Democratic Republic of Laos aimed at turning Laos
into a second "Democratic Kampuchea" of the genocidal Pol Pot - Ieng Sary cliq uc lo oppose Vietnam.
The viclory of the three Indochinese peoples foiled an
important part of the Chinese and imperialil'lts' wick·
ed scheme in Southeast Asia, rapidly and radically

changed the balance of forces between revolution and
counter-revolution in this area.
On 22 March 1979, th<: Agreement on economic,
cultural, educational and technical cooper.1tion between the People's Hcpublic of Kampuchea and the
People's Democratic Republic of Laos signe1 in
Phnom Penh asserted the militant solidarity and close
friendship between the peoples of the two countries·
This :\greemcnt created a new strength, expressing
,their will to resolutely defend their national indepencl·ence, freedom, advance to socialism, and their readiness to worst all schemes of sabotage and aggression
against Vietnam, L:.ios and Kampuchea.
The defeat of Chinese expansionism and hegemonism in Vietnam, Laos anJ Kampuchea was also a
defeat of imperialism, particularly US, and interna tional reactionaries which attempted to make use of
Chinese great-nation ex,p.msionism and hegemonism to
weaken Vietnam anc! contain the r·;volutionary movement in South::.1st .\sia. The Chinese r-:actionaries
attempt to make use of the weakness of imperialism
aftet the Vietnam w:ir to seek supc,rpower status was
also dealt a h.eavy blow.
The victory of our people and that of the Lao and
Kampuche.111 peoples great! y contri butcJ to strengthening the socialist system, the three revolutionary
torrents in the world, the possibility to safeguard
nation~il in<lepenclencc, peace and s:ability in Indochina and Southeast Asia. This was a common victory
of the pc 1cc-.rn.J justi,:c-lov i ng peoples in the whole
world, of prJgrcssivc mankind, including the Chinese
revolution:iry people and the genuine communists
!11 China.

HELPING OUR COUNTRY WEATHER ECO:-JOMIC

A\fD SOCIAL DIFFICULTIES

The 6th Plenum of the Party Central Committee
f+th term) was held in September 1979. ·
The Pienum assessed that after the reunification
-0f the country our people would devote themselves
to the peaceful labour of national construction·
However, they were still healing the wounds of
war when they had to cope with two wars of
aggression in the southwest and the north masterminded and launched by the Beijing rulers. and
with great natural calamities in thr. e consecutive
years. In thes": extremely difficult circumstances.
under the Party's leaclrship, our people staunchly
fought and frustrated two wars of aggression launched by the Chinese reactionaries, thus saf eguar<ling
the independence. sovereignty and territorial integrity of the Homeland, performing its international
duty to the fraternal peoples of Kampuchea and
.Laos, and checking Chinese expansionism awf
hegemonism. Our people recorded important achievements in healing the wounds of war, struggling
against natural calamities, restoring production,
ensuring the people's livelihood and contim~ing to
build the material basis of socialism.
The Plenum set the urgent task of •·boosting
production, stabilizing and ensuring the prw p!e's
livelihood, strengthening national defence and security,
standing ready to, fight and def end the Homeland,
overcoming the negative aspects in ecrmomic and
social activities. The Plenum decided important
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orientation, L1sks and measures to develop regional
industry and consumer goods industry. Basing itself
on the time for socialist revolution and that for
economic development mapped out in the Fourth
National Congress and basing itself on the laws of
socialism and the practical experiences in the recent
past, the Plenum decided to amend a number of
policies and measures aimed at promoting the people's right to mastery, ensuring the common interest of the entire people, the .collective and (."ach
producer. caring for the working people's material
interests. bringing about a turn in production and
livelihcod, and advancing the. revolution a step
f1frther.
lri order to further boosi the implementation of the
urgent tasks laid down by the 6th Plenum of the
Party Central Committee. in April 1980 the Political
Bureau adopted a resolution on a number of policies
and measures to push ahead production, procurement, distribution, consumption and management of
food-grain
The Political Bureau decided that after disclurg!ng
their obligation toward the State the· peasants might
use and sell their· remaining food-grain; the specuhtrors, hoard: rs, dealers, ii legal transporters of foQ(igr ..tin irnJ lie thieves of Stare food-grain should be
severd y punished.

In June 1980 the Political Bureau issued a resolution on the renovation of dis1ribution and circulation,
including finance, money, prices, wages, trade and
market management.
It pointed out that the objective of the renovation
of distribution and circulation in the coming years

·will be: to give .a strong fillip to production, agricultural production in the first place, stimulate Jabour
productivity and economic efficiency. set the workers
and peasants' mind at· case and ready to produce
more commodities for society, stabilize finance,··
monetary circulation and market, ! help
the State
'
;
control more goods, particularly such strategic commodities as food-grain, consolidate and· develop the
socialist economic sector, rationally <listributed the
social product and national income to the entire
society, maintain and gradualJy improve the living
sta11dards of the toilers in the State and collective
sectors. in (fie first place \Vorker~;· cadres an.d .pe~ple ··
in the areas torn by war or hit by natural calamities.
~

-~

~.

.

'
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In November 198'' the Political Bureau issued a
resolution making a profound change in organization
so as to strengthen leadership and nianagement, particularly in the economy.
The resolution stressed: Organizational and personnd work should ensure a grasp of the economic
line and im1J~rnent the political tasks of the Party;
ensure the building of an agro-industrial economic
structure for the ('ntirc country, each branch of
activity and each region, ensure economic manage·
ment according to the socialist mode of enterprise;
matcrializc th~: principle of leaJership by the Party,
mastery by the pwple, management by the State, and
the principle of democratic centralism ; ensure the
full use of the work force and impel the distribution
of social labour; ensure the good implementation of
resca1-ch work and application of scientific and technolot:;ical progress to production; ensure the renova-

lion of distribution :rnd circulation, serve well produc_
tion and life; serve well the task of economic business
with foreign countries as befits its strategic importance, promote the latent capacities of all branches
regions and grassroots for export.

In industry, piece-work wages accounted for notable ccoDumic rc;,u;:-;. i\ nuinbcr.of cukrprises raised
both L1 Lour pro liicti \ ily, output and quality of the
product.

In five years (197(i--80) on the economic front our
Organizational work had at the same time to ensure
a good solution of urgent political tasks and to create
conditions to anticipate the basic and long-term tasks
of the third five-year plan and see beyond that for
some matters.

i)(.~oplc did a good job: overcoming step l)y step the

heavy sequels of the aggressive war caused by the
tJS imperialists, the Chinese expansionists and their
agents ; restoring most of !he industrial, agricultural
and communication establishments in the North an<;l
rebuilding the rural areas in the South destroyed -by
the war ; consolidating the State and collective sectors in the North, initially transforming and readjusting private industry and trade in the South,
bringing a section of the peasants in Nam Bo and
South Trung Bo 011 to the path of collectivization;
initially redistributing sodal workforce ; further
strengthening the material-technical infrastructure of
the national economy. Many achievements were
scored on the front o( cultt1re, education, science, technique and health care'.

To fulfil the. concrete tasks of organizational work
in· the immediate. the P9litical Bureau stressed, there
musi be' a· profound ch~nge of a revolutionary_ character in the view potnt on building organization and
renovating managerial work,~ an all-out endeavour to
overcbme the disparity at present between the requirement of th~ political task and the organizational
level, bring organizational \vork abreast of the political task, serve well the requirement of the political
task.
The implementation of the Party's timely policies
brought about some progress in production and made
good. some of the great dt:ficiencies of 1979·

In 1980, despite natural calamities, grain output
reached more than 14 million metric tons: the second
time we got the highe'>t yield since 197 6. A number
of industrial crops increased in bolh acreage and
output. The test of product-based cofllra_ct down to
the labourer in ~igricultural co-operati\'C opened
fa vourab!e conditions to be teer exploit the µoten tial
n labour and lane!.

Positive factors began to appear here and there. In
these fi vc years, however the result of production
did not yet .correspond to Hie workforce and capital
invested ; the great imhalanct·s in the national economy remained grave ; national income did not ensure
social co11s1implion ; the matket, prices, finance and
money were unstable ; the working people still met
with many difficulties in their daily !ife.
I

I

In 19S1, our entire it·ple W< re determined to stabilize·
and develop our economy step by' step. The 1q81 State
plan was implemented with a seething mettle in

;~

:
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afillip to the activities in culture, education, health
<:are, physical education and sports ; work upon the
invalids, social affairs, etc.

production and enterprise owing to the line results of
the Party's resolutions, particularly the Resolution of
the 6th Plenum of the Fourth Term of the Party
Central Committee.
The new mettle soared when the Constitutio_I! of
the Socialist Republic of Vietnam was pr~rn1ulgatcd,.
materializing our people's right to colkciii·c mastery,
On i8 December H.JSO, the 7ili scssic>n of the Fourth
N ajonal Asscm bl y unanimoi:isly p~issecl our new
Constitution, after consultations with our entire people·
The new Constitution institutionalized the line of
the Communist Party of Vietnam ill !he: trausitional
period to socialism throughout the country: it affirmed
that ot'ir entire people under the P.1rty's leadership
Would successfully build a· prosperous and strong
socialist Vietnam. ·

In December 195~0, the !~arty Central Committee
h~ld its 9th Plenun). to d.ecidc on the orientation and
sQcio-econorf)ic tas~s fqr 1981
The basic content of the 1981 plan was : to m:1ke
the most of all existing real possibilities, particularly
to fully use the<inost precious capital-work forct',
land and trades ; the primordial task was to push
ahead agricultural pro'duc:tion ; to pay utmost attention , to expanding s1nalt industry, hu1dicrafts and
developirig consurile'r goods industry in each district
province and city :; to broaden economic activitie~
wfth foreign cou11triCs boost export-import trade ; to
continue making a vigorous ancl alt-round turn on
the field of distribution. <,1nd circulation ; to impq
soc,ialist transformation in the South and perfect the
socialist relations oCprodttctlon in the North ; to give

~

In implementation of the policy of "expanding
and perfecting the product-based contract system in
.agriculture" adopted by the 9th Plenum, in January
1981 the Secretariat of the Party Central Committc,c
issued a directive : to improve the contract system
cxp~md "the product-bas~d contract system down to
the work group and the indivi<lual" in agricultural .
co-operatives.
In January 1981, the Council of Ministers issued a
decision on a number of policies and .m~asi.1re~ to
,, continue promoting the State enterprises' right to
production-enterprise on their own, and to financial
a~1tonomy : it decided to expand contract-ba.sed wages,
piece-work wages and various forms of bonuses in
·State's production-enterprise units. At the same tirne
t? stimub~e technical progress and develop produc:
11on both m industry and agriculture, the Council of
!\Iinistcrs promulgated the Regulations 011' the iniiiatiYcs to improve" technique. rationalize production
21nd inventions. ·
To further boost scientific and technological activitie:s, timely meet and practically serve most eff ectivL·ly the requirements of the economic, cultural and.
SPCLil tasks while· building an advanced science and
tedrnology in our country, in April 1981 the Political
Bureau issued a resolution on the policy about scien<:c
.and t~chnology Of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam.
The resolution on the policy about science and
technolugy is an important resolution of our Party
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This is the first rdath ely comprehensive and systematic on resolution the policy aliont science and technology, a concretization of the Party's general line fot:H>lution in the field of science allU technology, ar
component of our country's strategy of economic
and social dcvdopment.
After the extremely difficult years 1976-1980, in
Hj81, the first year of the third five-year plan period,
o~r,,,.pcople recorded remarkable successes. The output •
of food-grain exceeded 15 miliion metric tons, a peak
record. Induslr:ial crops also developed. For the first
time. our agriculture overfulfilled its plan both in
output. yield and acreage. Maritime products progressed in both exploitation, procurement, culture and
processing for export. Despite .m acute shortage of
energy and materials, industry managed to tide over
difficulties and soar up, particularly regional industries
and handicrafts which scored outstanding achievements. On the cultural and social front, there appeared
ma11y modds :n literature, art, health care, education,
physical culture and sports ... National defence and
security were consolidateJ.

Although moderate and piecemeal, the changes in
1981 brought about new possibilities to bring o~r
economy forward.
The changes in the situation of the country and the
difficulties in socialist building and transformation
required that the Fifth Party Congress give a new
orientation to and put in a more concrete form the
line for socialist tevolution formulated by the Fourth
Con~ess.
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THE FIFTH PARTY CO\TGRESS Ai'\D THE NEW
SOCIO-ECO'JOMIC CHANGES IN OUR COUNTRY

The Fifth Party Congress, held f rorn 27 to 31 March
.1982 in Hanoi c~ipital, was attended by 1,033 delegates
1epresc11ting more than 1.7 million Party members.

The Congress reviewed the implementation of the
Party's line, assessed ancl analysed the causes of the
achievements and the difficulties in the past five
years since the previous congress.

The victories won after the Fourth Party Congress
had brought the Vietnamese revolution to a new and
firmer strategic posture. The Congress said, "The
recent five years were inscribed in the history of the
nal ion as a. very glorious stage of the Vietnamese
revolution." Our people went through countless dif ficulties and hardships to achieve this victory. Every
Vietnamese fondly t.reasures and resolutely safeguards
the fruits of the revolution.
While our country is enjoying peace, we have also
to cope with the enemy's many-sided war of sabotage
and stand ready to deal with a large-scale war of
aggression, the Congress asserted that our entire
people had to endeavour in fulfilling two strategic
1rks:
- Firstly, to build socialism.
- Secondly, to stau<l ready to fight and firmly def end socialist Vietnam.
These tasks were simultaneous and related to each
other. As the enemy was very perfidious, our people
had to display utm~st vigilance. However, only when
we were strong could we check his adventurist
moves. Therefore, we had to build socialism as our
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forem'.)st t:lsk w:1ilc stan.ltng ready to
aggressors stunning counterblows.

deal the

To firmly grasp proletarian dictatorship, build the
system of collective mastery of the working people
and carry out socialist industrialization were problems of vTtal concern in our Party's revolutionary
Jines.
The Congress ass·_Ttcd its continn ilion of the line
adopted at the Fourth Congress by puUing it into
concrdt, policies and nwasures ~1ppruprLitc to each
sbgc. Th: sLlg:: ::ihcad of special i1cportance includes
I he eighties.
The Political Report pointed out:
"The coming stage is 0nc of continuing socialbt
building and transformation, [ urther strengthening
our people's political and moral unity, reducing and
overcoming difficulties, stabilizing and improving
our people's Ii ving conditions, cl1ecking and eliminating
negative manifestation, achieving important progress
in all fields, creating a new balance in the economy
while preparing for firmer and more vigorous strides
forward in the next stage." (1)
On the basis of the general line for socialist revolution and the line for building a socialist economy in
our country, as well as t~~e realities of our n~tion~l
economy, the Congress def med the overall soc10-eco~
nomic objectives of the eighties as follows:
1. To meet the most pressing. urgent and essential
requirentents, gradually stabilize then improve the
l. Comnuni st Party of Vietnam: Documents of the Fifth

Congress. Su That Publishing House, Hanoi 1982, Vol. I
p. 51. .
JI4

people's material and cultur:tl living st,tn;fards, ~irst
of all to solve for goo:l the food prohh~m, b;:;ttcr sat1sf y
the needs in clothing, study. medical core, housing,
transport, child care and other essential consumer needs.
2 . To-continue building the rnatcrial-teclrnological
infrastructure of socialism, tnafo·ty to boost agric\lltural
production. consumer goods indu~try and C.'-:port::;,
whikimproving the tcchni,:al equipment oi o:hcr er·onomic branches arid preparing for a mo1T vii.~orou~
dcvcloprnrnt 0- heavy indu~lry in th.· next s1:ig"

3. To achieve. the socialist lra11sformatio11 i11 '.he
southern prcivinct'S; to continue perfecting the socialist production rd~1tions in the North, and to consolicbte the socialist produl:lion relations in the wliol
country.
4 . To meet the requirements or natiollal <lef ence-:
and maintain security and order.
To realize the four above-mentioned objectives, the
Congress defined the major soeio-econoii:ic policies·
to basically change the economic realities of our country. It adopted the report on "The orientation, tasks
and main objectives in the socio-economic field for
198 1-1985 and the eighties.•'
The main content of socialist industrialization in
the corning stage was. to concentrate on vigorously
developing agriculture. reganle~ as the foremost front
bring i.t oue step toward large-scale _socialist production, stri vc to boost the production ot consumer goo<~S
and go ahead with building a number of import:.in ·
heavy industry branches; integrate agrirnlture, cousumer-goods industry and heavy industry in a
rational agro-industrial structure.
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Together \Vith the socio economic task, the Congress worked 011! the t:1sk of ideologicd and cultur;d
rcvolH1ion. The Political Report analysed that in the
coming stage, although the matc_rial living standard
:as not )'.c_t high, but with our objective and subjec:
live cond1t1ons, we should ancl could step by step
build a society will~ a fine way of life and good relations between man and man, a societ)· iu which
the working people feel happy. "Collective mastery is
tht' ~reatest happinc~s and the noblest beauty
of man."
The Congress pointed out tlut the struggle lo build
the new ma'1 and the new culture is a Jong-drawn
complex and difficult one. It could not be separateJ
fr?m the resolute, continuous and sharp struggle to
wipe out the backward and reactionary ideological
and cultural vestiges cf the old society; nor could it
be dissociated from the vigorous, tenacious and thorough struggle again t psychological war to eliminate
and continually prevent all influences of various
reactionary and decadent cultures introduced on the
sly, by the imperialists, the Chinese expansionists and
hegemonists and their agents.
To ensure the sucx;essf ul implementation of the
revolutionary tasks, an urgent problem of a decisive
significance" was lo streng1 hen the socialist State.
launch a mass movement, build and promote the
working peopl:'s rig_ht to cot!C'ctive mastery ;iccording
to the mech:imsm ot leadership hy the Party, mastery by the people and managt'mcnt by the Stale.
The Congress paid utmost attention to readjusting
the organization and impr.oving the activities of St.ate
organs, strengthenfng the Pasty's leadership over the

administration and laid particuLlr stress on the strategic significance of the mobilization and organization of the masses tu make them truL~ masters.
As regards foreign affairs, our Party persistently
and ceaselessly strengthened the iron and steel solidarity between our country and the Soviet Union and
other fraternal socialist countries. The Congress
reguded the solidarity and all-sided co-operation with
the Soviet Union as the cornerstone of our Party
and State's foreign policy. This was our principle, our
strategy and at the same time our revolutionary feeling. The Congress also pointed out that the VietnarnLaos-Karnpuchea special relationship was a law of
development of !he revolution of the three countries.
a matter of life and death for the destiny of the threo
nations. Our Party thoroughly carried out a policy of
broad co-operation between Vietnam and the other
, members of th-:: Non-Aligned Movement, of opposition
to irnp~rialism and colonialism, of defence of world
peace, the independence and sovereignty of nations.
Our Party advocated expanding normal relations with
all countries on the basis of respect for the independen;;e, Sc>vecdgnty, equality and mutual interest.

In foreign affairs we shoufd take the initiative and
actively struggle 'against all schemes and manoeuvres
of the Chin:::se exp:rnsionists and hegemonists in col.lusion with the US irripr.rialists so as to weaken and
annex our country. With regard lo the Chinese people, our people alWlJS preserved our long-standing
friendship and good-neighbour relations.
The Congress reminded of President Ho Chi Minh's
teachingth,1t our Party should ,tlways "prove worlhy of
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P .. y's fighting capacity in the new stage.

I he complexity of the revolutionary struggle all the
more required a rc<i l change in P.irt y building.
The Political Report \Vrok :
"The key task in the building of the Party at present is to continue upholding its. working class and
~an guard character, build it tnto a political/y, ideo/ogic~

ally and orgauizattonal/y strong Party so as to sucassfully implement the Party's line, to enhance its capacily lo lead the butldtn:g of ~ocialt•m and the defenceof the homeland, ensurin¥ that it constantly maintains
its revoliittonary and scienttfic character, and rematns
a Party with high moral standards, a high f tghtiug capacity and close links with 1he masses." (1)

failed to comply with the qu~lifications of. Party
members. In any place, at any time and in any work.
each Party member had to evince abilities and qualitv worthy of a communist... He must constantly
'review his or her work style, maintain close contact
with the masses. go deep into the mass movement.
attentively listen to the masses, and accept their creative ~xpP,rienees, constantly show a sense of organization and. discipline, preserve the unity and oneness of
mind of the Party, oppose erroneous views, defend
the truth and the Party. maintain a ··healthy, honest
life and resist the temptations of a luxurious and
depraved way of life". (1) At present, the revolution
required all the more that Party members should
study, ceaselessly raise their level in all fields, believe
in the victory of the revolution in a scientific way.
and stand firm in face of hard and decisive trials.

Tne Party sho~1ld strive to build a contingent ef
cadres and raise the quality of its members. While
raisi?g. the ~uality of its members it should actively
adrnt'. into its ranks _th~ best clements among the revo]u,10:1 try m.i:-;se:> and resolutely expelled those who

l'he Congress fully agreed to and unanimously
passed the•· Report on Party Building" by the Central Committee and its proposals to make some connete amendments to the Party's Rules.
f"he Party's Rules (amended) w.._-re •1<lopted.
The Central Committee newly elected by the Fifth
Congress comprised 118 full members and 36 alternate
members.
'The Political Bur~au of the Fifth Central Committee included 13 full members and ·2 alternate members. Comrade Le Duan was re-elected General
Senetary.

I. Comm~ni:r Parr Y, 11f _Vietnam: D11ruments of rlze Fifth
C11ngreJS, Su fhat Puoiishrng House, Hanoi 1982 Vol }
p. 158.
•
•
. •

I. Communist Party 1/ Vietn1Jm; Duuments •f 1he Fi/1h
Congress, Su That Publishing House, Hanoi, 1982, Vol.
l. pp. 172-173

This task required that the P.1rty strengthens its
leadership in all f iclds, economic in the first place.
Along economic leadership, it should raise the
quality of its ideological leadtrship, In particular, it
shOtl!~ strengthen its organizaliOI]al leadership, a deciSlVe hnk m !he whole work of implementing the
P21r1y's line and policies.
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the obstacles on the path of socialist building in our
country. Hence our Party ancl State would unceasingly
work out more appropriate policies to ensure the
implementation of the Party's line.
The Fifth Congress further consolidated the unity
of the entire Pc1r1y, strengthened our Party's unbreak,. able oneness of min'..!, helping it cope with the
aggresson• anJ the new difficulties. '
The Fifth Congress further cemented the solidiirity
based on pure proletarian internationalism between
our people an:l the fraternal peoples·· of the Soviet
Wnion, Laos, K~unpuchea and the socialist community.
The Fifth Congress armed our entire Party, army
and people with sharp weapons for the fight in the
coming stage, "brushing side all ob!.tacles" (O.
The orientation laid down by . th~ Congress was
'later put in concrete form in tht.": resolutions of the 3th,
+th and 5th Plenum:; of the Party Central Committee.
The 3th Plenum was held from 3 to 10 December
1982. It discussed and adopted the orientation and
tasks of the 1983 socio-economic plan and the targets
up to 1985, including a number of urgent problems
on
distribution, circulation,
renovation and
devolution of economic management, the further
building and strengthening of the district level.
Despite our entire people's efforts and progress,
our economy was still beset with tl'1any difficulties.
The Plenum solved a lot of important problems so
as /to bring about a change right in 198J These were
l. From Comrade Le Duan's c!o'sing speech at the Party
Fifth Congress.
21-CPV

concrete measures in th'..: first stage of the tramitiona.I
period ahout the struggle between the two roadssocialist and capitalist-about socialist tran~formation
and building, about the renovation of sodo-cconomk
management· <lrnl the strengthening of the socialist
idtolugkal front ... \Vhat was pressing was to
rcadjt1st proJuclion, make lh'-' most of . all existing
potentialities, and overcome, step by step, economic
Im.balances. · ' ·

The 3th Plenum gave a boost to the progress of
our economy. However, the vveakness of the ideolog-,.
ical and organization,il front was a major obstacle
to the implementation of the Party's tasks. The 4th
Plenum held fr~m 18 to z4 June 1983 decided on
the urgent measures on ideology and organization to
ensure !he implementation of tho immediate socio-economic tasks.
The Plenum strongly asserted the great victories
won in the receut past. The outstanding achievements
were the fact that \Ve were able tomeet the minimum
needs infood-grain throughout the counlry for the
first time after many years.
The Plenum laid stress on the strengthenii1g of
politkal education for the entire people; cadres and
Party members at central and regional lc>vels had to
preserve their revolntionary qualities, uphold their
_ sense of responsibility and organization and
*~ discipline, overcome all manifestations of rightism,
bureaucratism and loss of vigilance. We had to abide
by the principle of dty10cratic centralism in socioeconomic management, strictly carry out s.:lf-criticism
and criticism, promote the working peop]c·s right to
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collective mastery, renovate our work, and fulfil a11
tasks.
Half a year later, from 29 November to 8 December
19S3, the Central Committee held its 5th Plenum to
di~cuss two problems:. first, study and adopt the
oricnl at ion and ta 'ks of I i1~ 1984 socio-economic plan
and the target for 1985 :. ·s~cor1d, study and decide on
the policies and measures to readjust the distribution
and circulation front. ..
The Plenum pointed 01)t the vt:rY; important significance of the tasks for 1984 and the ta;rget for 1995.
th~d is to fulfil ihe tpfrd (iyc,-year plan (r981-1985),
ensure "the sta bHization of the. s9cioccconomic situation in the main:', an~! .make \'Cry good preparations
for the fourth five-year pian (1986-1990)
The Plenum paid particular attention on the meas.urcs to bring about a basic change in distribution,
circulation and the stabilization of the people's life,
in the first place of the \vorkers, public employees,
annymcn and people in the northern border areas.
The Plenum decided to continue renovating the mechanism of economic. management and planning,
carrying out the three levels of mastery: central.
regional and grassroots. All ccouomic activities had
to )ie assessed followitig the criteria of productivity,
quality and eff icicncy.

At the Plenum Comrade Le Duan said: "In this
stage, we- ha vc no large-sc;.de industry yet, but
it \Ve exercise our right to mastery and make good
us,; of labour. Lrncl and trades, we can bring our
cc.mu111y one step ;1bead toward large production,
meet our pcoµle's minimum needs in food, clothing,
housing. study and medical care, create a gradual
fl n·:l

accumulation fo11 industrialization, while ensuring the
basic requirements of national defence and security."

In the early eighties, our economy got a change for
the better with the Party's correct line mapped out
by the Fourth Congress and put in concrete form
since the Fifth Congress, and with the close guidance
of the Central Committee through its &ubsequt>nt
plenums.
The countless difficulties in 1979-1980 caused lots of
defldencies although these difficulties were not basically solved. the initial changes in economic management did bring about heartening achievements in
production, and our economy forged ahead, consolidated
itself step by step, and latd prerequisites for new developments.
Regarding agricultural production, the salient f cature was that in three consecutive years food-grain
outpu~ went . up nearly one million metric tonnes a
year on the average, as against 200.000 tons a
year during the 8econd five-year plan. Although tr.e
population increased by 3. 7 million people from 1980
to 1983 food-grain per capita output went up frum
268kg to 3ookg. Hence, State procurement of foodgrain reached 3-75 million tonnes in 1983 compared
with 800,000 tonnes in 1982-increasing by one million
tonnes a year between 1981 and 1983 in comparison with
the 1976- 1980 period.
Industrial crops, aff <!lrestation, animal husbanJry.
sea-fishing... showed a great many good points.
Industry, small industry and handicraft fulfilled
or overfulfUled their planned targets. Gross industrial
output value was up II 8 X a year as a:;ainst o.6 X
during 1976-1980. Ccmmunication anJ transport

though beset with v("ry many difficulties scored progress. In 1983, the volume of freight increased by 8;%
or 14;% in tonne/kilometre cur!1pared with 1982. In basic
construction, we concentrated on major works, rapidly
crc:.dcJ new production capacities highly significant
for the development of our national economy.
Socialist transformation in the ~outhern provinces get
initial results. ·Management of the market . was
readjusted step by step. Export was on the increase.
Good models emerged from educational, cultural
and social activities.
A historical event worthy of note in our socialist
industrialization was on 12 January i983 at the Da
River hydroelectric site the checking of the fierce
waters which had caused so many flcods was carried
out. This opened a new very important step in the
building of the Hoa Binh hydroelectric power stationthe hugest work in our country - preparing for a
vigorous step of Vietnamese socialist eco_tomy.
Along with the rapid progression of the Hoa Binh
hydroelectric work, other major works were also
stepped up. In 1983, the construclion branch alone
boasted 1,164 works put into cominission, including
such important projects as the first section of the Pha
Lal thermopower station, the sccoud produclion line
of the Bim Son cement plant, a number of production lines of the Lam Tluo superphosphate plant,
sugar refineries, yarn factories, paper mills .. The
Hoang Thach cement plant entered upo.1 trial production. On 25 January 1984 the lower floor of the
Thang Long bridge was completed. Construction at
the Tri An hydroelectric work, lhc D.1u Tieng

-----

irrigation work'.,· tht: ·V ttn'g· ·T;:rn ·::- Con Dao· oU and
g~is combinat wer~· in fuil swing.

~---------------

Our people's socialist building ancl natio:i.al defence
were linked to those of the L:w and K1mpuchean
peoples. The Lao, ·Kampuchean and Vietnamese
summit held in Vientiane from 22 to 23 February
1983 reviewed the situation of the three countries
and the world and' examined the measures to
strengthen the solidarity and all-sided co-op~ration
between the three countries.

All these victories opened lots of new prospects for
our country.
·Nevertheless; on the whole, otir economy was not
yet 'stabilized· in many·· aspects. produCtion forged·
ahead but not yd stc<idily.
•
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Nor had cultural and social adivities a gooJ turn.
Many problems claimed for an urgent solution.
N~gative phenomena were not yet curbed. The people's cultural life degraded, as witness the non-1 ulfilment of concrete targets.

These achievements accounted for the creative
labour of th~ entire people imbued with a sense of
collective mastery, a spirit of self -reliance, a detcrminatio:1 to tide over difficulties, build and def end
the socialist Motherhnd ; the co-operation and great
help of the Sovkt Union and other socialist countries
in the spirit .?f rroletaria n in tcrnationa lism.

' I The ·former Da Lat ·nu-clear reactor built in 1963 gave
no result worth of .note and practically ceased operating, In
March 1975 before withdrawing from South Vietnam the U$
imperialists dismantled .it. With the ~1elp of the Soviet Uni~n,
it was restored and· enlarged since I) ,'vi arch I 982 as a rnaior.
work with rs sub'.:.wurks.· .

-

not yet strengthene~I. wgh the State e~on:omic sect'?.r
developing slowly. Ca<ires, workers and armymen
still met with many difficulties in their daily life.

Also co:npletecl were other works requiring very
complicated technique and high quality. After two
years of constructio11 the Da Lat nuclear reactor was
put into commission on 20 M::irch 1984 (1).

In the plc1it1m~'~f the Ceutrnl Committee the victories were .reviewed in full; while the shortcomings
were also thoroughly analysed, particularly those in
the mechanism of management and planning. in !he
economic management work., The State was not io
firm control of goods and money, distribution and
circulation. Socialist. transf onnation wa.; not yd adequately impell~d. Sociali-st. produ~lion relations vycre

-

Together with Laos and Kampuchea, Vietnam
persistently sought for a dialogue with ASEA ~
countries to reach a solution to the problems related
to peace and stability in Southeast Asia. '\Ve did not
agree with the stubborn forces tailing after China to
oppose Vietnam and the Indochinese countries and
create tension in the area.
'

f
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'\Vith pure socialist internationalism, our people
efficaciously helped the peoples of Kampuchea and
Laos in the economic, cultural, ·national defence
fields ... The mr~etings to exchange views for mutual'
aid in many areas contributed to stabilizing .and
developing various aspects in national construction
and defence of each country.
Hc!pc,l by Victn1m, Laos. the Soviet Union and
other socialist c.Juntries. the- K.ampuchean pc:oplc

went through a marvellous rebirth, creating a favourhle posture for the revolution, \vhich no reactionary force coulJ subvert.
:;,i

Since March 1984-, at Beijing's command, the Pol
Pot remnants aided by the Thai army again hara~s
cd the Kam puchea-Thalland honkr, causing lots of.
barbarous cdrncs .i'gainst the Kampuchcan penple.
Side by side with the Vietnamese rnlunteers the
Kampuchean armed forc("s inflicted well-deserved
punishments upon the insurgents and destroyed their
lairs. This victory proved that the Kampuchean
armed forces had grown up and the security· in
Kampuchea was consolidated.

To ward off the blows aiil1ed at the reactionary
Khn1ers ahd to offer a present to Reagan during his
visit to China, the Beijing expansionists and
hegemonists went ahead with their scheme by
shelling and making arrn("d incunions into many
places oi1 our northern bor<l<"r. Faced with the high
vigilance of our armymrn an<rlocal people, the
Chh1ese troops got severe rebuffs.
-

In co-ordination with Chinese military activities
on the Vietnam-China border and Pol Pot harassments on the Kampuchea-Thailaud border, the
Bangkok authorities rnustered air, artillery and infantry force to occupy Han ~lay, Ban Cang and Ban
S:.tvang of Laos.
The Chinese authorities' stepped op armed aggression on ou·~ northern border, their instigation of Pol
Pot's harassment on the Kampuchea-Thailand border.
4ln<l of Thai occupation of Lao territory testified
•hc1t their policy of hostility against the three

Indochinese countries had not changed an iota but
grew more cunning and perfidious.
'Vhile the peoples of Vietnam, Laos and K:1mpu~- chcntogcthcr -vvith the entire mankind struggled for
peact, friendship between peoples in the world, the
US imperialists frenziedly created tensions, by ~ccel
erat ing the nuclear arms race, deploying mediumrange missiles in Western Europe, preparing for the
militarization of space, and counter-attacking the
growing revolutionary movements.
Our Party vehemently condemned the bellicose and
aggressive acts of the US imperialists. On 19 January
1983, the Central Committee of the Communist Party of
Vietnam and the Government of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam issued a declaration resolutely opposing the US imperialists for their threat to war,
particularly nuclear war, and fully supporting the
important initiatives of the Soviet Union and the
Warsaw Pact member countries for the defence of
l'eace and the safeguard of mankind fr~m nuclear
holocaust. Our Party and State continued to issue
statements supporting the Joint Declaration of the
Warsaw Pact member countries particularly the stern
statements by the Soviet Union on the strong measures
in response to the stubborn attitude and acts of
the US imperialists.

The Beijing expansionists and hegemonists in
collusion vvith the US imperialists and other ·inter·
national reactionaries sought every way to oppose
our people. Af tcr their war of aggression failed
lamenrably in 1979, the Chinese reactionaries
waged a multi-f aceteJ war oJ s.ibotagc in hopes of

creating unrest, soc.io-economic collapse, disccmknt
among the masses and non-confidence iu the Party's
leadership, thus creating conditions for their easy
annexation of our country.
After' clearly defiuing the two strategic tasks of
the revolution in the new stage - socialist building
and defence of the socialist Homeland, our Party
correctly applied the close relationship between socialist industrialization and national defence, resolutely
worstt>d the multi-faceted war of sabotage and stood
ready to smash the enemy's war of aggression on
whatever scale.
Our people's revolutionary caw;e eujoyeJ the
devoted support and assistance of the fraternal socialist countries, particularly the Soviet Union. The
Summit Meeting of the member countries of the
Council of Mutual Economic Assistance held in
Moscov1 by mid-June 1984 marked a new development iu socialist co-operation and integration, creating
conditions for our ecouomy to develop rapidly. The
Summit unanimously adopted the Declaration on the
basic orientations of continuous development and
strengthening of economic, scienHfic and technical
co-operation and the Declaration on the "defence of
pc:1ce and international economic co-operation'·. The
content of these import ant documents showed the
powerful economic might of the socialist community.
The result of the impler11.e11t<ilion of the resolutions
of the Sum~it would co11tribute to ensuring the fulfHment of our. people's socio-economic t¥Jsks in the
coming stage. Our people were duty bound to boost
pro<luction, cre7ttc a change in economic management,
and bring· our eco110rn y one step abc<td.

I

•.

Early in July 1984 the Fifth Central Committee
held its oth Plenum to discuss the urgent tasks in the
renovation of economic management. On the basis of
the past changes. the Plenum assertrd that in the
present socio-economic conditions we could bring
about a vigorous turn in the socio-econornic lik
should we grasp and put in concrete form the cor·
rect Party's line by a rational economic structure and

.an adequate managerial structure, vigorous/ y promote
the working people's right to collective mastny at each
grassroots, each region, each branch of activity, and
.mobili::e the aggregate strength of the whole country
The Plenum assessed that the progress and changes
in economic management were, not yet homogeneous.
vigorous and basic. Economic management still had
many shortccirnings and weaknesses, including so111c
dravvn-out and serious a$pects, which were not
adjusted in time to the. new situation. These shortcomings \vere manifestations of bureaucracy c.ubstdybased system, conservatism and sluggishness .in .the
mechanism of economic rnanagemcut, and of scaller.edness, .sulionalism, anarchy and indiscipline. These
shortcomings '#ere utterly agairist the Party's lin~
and policies, the nature of our regime, hindered production and the improvement of the living standard.
The Central Committee severely cri1icized these
shortcomings ; at the srnie time, each branch, each
level was duty l>o1.1nd to uphold self-criticism and
criticism, and overcome its shortcomings.
The 6th Plenum charted the orientation and maiH
requirement of the renovation of cc• •11oi11ic management in the coming stage. In the irnmcdiatc, WC had
t~ vigorously pro;notc the working people's right t 0

collective m:istery, dynamism, creativeness, and 3Jl
the capacities of the grassroots, re-organize production. step by step buil<l a new managerial structure,
carry out a judicious division of labour, a!ld a devol uiion of managerial rcsponsilJilities ; solve a number
of urgent problems Oil distribution, circulation, particularly in the fic!Js of market prices-wages-money,
so as to serve well the grassroots, while solving correctly the distribution in the national economy.
Speaking at the Plenum, Comrade Le Duan 'clearly
analysed the problems having the character of law
of the socialist revoli1tion in our country. Having
grasped these laws. the 6th Plenum mapped out new
policies on economic mauag<"ment.
With a high oneness of mind among the entire
Party and people, all branches and levels diligently
put the policies laid down by the 6th Plenum of the
Fifth Central Committee into concrete programmes
and work plans, improved thdr work stvle and
boosted the revolutionary movement of the' masses
in production and economic man agement.
Under the 'leadership of the Communist Partv of
Vietnam, the Vietnamese nation went through h~lf a
century full of hardships and trials but also replete
with glorious victories.

In the '4,ooo-year history of the nation,

period
had so many great, radical and pressing changes. In
these decades, our people sm.ishcJ the French colonial~
-ist rule, eliminated the feudal regime, and became
the masters of their country; thev foiled the French
imperialists' colonial type aggressive \'\'ar; they f ruslrated the US imperialists' neocolonial-typc war of
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aggression, completely liberated the South and took
the whole conn try to th~ socialist path; the North did
away with the rcgim~ of exploitation of man by man,
established the regir_n:: of socialists ownership, alll1
set about building the mat~rial and technical basis of
socialism; the South achieved in the- main socialist
transformation of private capitalist industry and trade,
and embarked in cooperati vization and collectivizatiun ·
.L1tely we won two aggressive wars over the Chinese
great-nation expansionists and hegemonists on the
southwestern and northern borders, initially worsting
their design to annex our country; we maintained
and strengthened special solidarity with the fraternal Lao and Kampuehean peoples, actively contributing to the consolidation of peace, independence, democracy and socialism in Southeast Asia and in the
world. From slaves, our people became masters of
their country and society, aclively and' consdously
made history, entered the era of independence, freedom and socialism, and join~d the vanguard nations
struggling for the lofty ideals of mankind.
At the Second Party National Congress in February, while summing up the changes in the
world in the first half of the 20th century and the
21-year experience of our Party ~ince its founding,
President Ho Chi Minh predicted: "With the efforts
made by revolutionaries, the latter half of the century
will witness greater and more glorious changes". (r)
History has proved the correctness of Ho Chi Minh's
prediction.
I. Ho Chi Minh,: "Political Report at the Second National
Cun;;ress ", For Jndepe11pence, Freedom and Soria/ism, Su That
Publid1ing House, Hanoi, 1970, p. 96,
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Lt"'ading our qrnplc to aclikvc great exploits, our
Party [ ully dese:h ed the honour of being the revolutionary vanguard of our working class, people and
nation.
Our peopk's inuncdiate task is edremely heavy and
co Tmlicatecl. \Ve have to overc nnc the SErious aftermaths of over thirty years uf w:ir unleashed by tht'
French colonialists ;md the US imperialists. Vi/ e have
to eradicate small production, poverty and backw[lrdness to· attain .large-scale sodalist' production. Our
peopte~s basic goal is to build an independent, reunified and socialist Vietnam, with modern industry and
agricultur.e, advanc.ed culture aiHJ science, firm national defence, and a civilized and happy life.
Becaus~ of their grudge against Victuam, imperialism a·nd thinesc ;eaction will not let our people
reach this goal: Drive11 out ·or Sotith Vietr1am, Laos
and Kampuchea,_ the US imperialists colluded with
the Chinest'. rcationaries and left no stone unturued
to undermine our independence, reunification and
socialist regime. Heavily defe;.1tcd in Kampuchea and
on our northern border, the Chirn"se reactionaries still
clini!0 to their design of great nation expansionism
and. hegemonrsm a;1il of annexing our country, feverishl'y prepare forces, continue new adventures, unceasingly uriclermine the independence, sovereignty,
territorial integrity and solidarity of Vietnam, Laos
and Kampuchr>a. As imperialism and international
reaction can crEak many new difficulties to our
country, we han: to carry out simultant>ously two
tasks: socialist construction and · defence of the
Homeland.
Our people ha Ye every reason to believe that we
will certainly frustrate all the dark schemes of the
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Chinest> reactionaries, build anJ firmly def end an
indcpcnclent, reunified and socialist Vietnam. Our
nation's tradition of staunchness and indomltability
and of heroic fight under the leadership of the Communist Party of Vietnam have endowed our people
with many factors of success.
Ours arc a very heroic people, anima!ed by patriotism, imbued with proletarian internationalism,
most confident in their vanguard Party, and master
of their country politically, economically. culturally
and socially. Our armed · forces arc ·well equipped,
very courageous, resource[ ul, ably led and commanded, motivated by a noble fighting ideal of "loyalty
toward the country and piety toward the people", and
ready to "fulfil any task. overcome any obstacle,
defeat any enemy. " Our socialist state is a state of
the people, for the people and from the people. The
firm militant solidarity and all-round cooperation
bet ween Vietnam, Laos and Kampuchea are increasing] y strengthened in the process of building and defending their respective Homelands. The devoted,
great, efficient and many-sided cooperation and support of the Union of Soviet Socialist Hepublics and
other fraternal socialist countries, as well as the sympathy and support of the international communist and
of progressive mankind toward the Vietnamese people's just cause grow with every passing day The
decisive factor for every victory of our revolution is
the leadership of the Communist Party of Vietnam,
tempered, seasoned and cleal'Sighted revolutionary
vanguard, a factor bringing about the aggregate
strength of the entire nation.
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